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BHANDARKAR ORIENTAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE. POONA

SILVER JUBILEE CELEBRATIONS

4th and 5th of Jonunry 1943

The Bhandarkar Oriontul Research Institute completed tho

twenty-fifth year of its services to Oriental learning on thr. 6th

of July 1942. The authorities of the Institute had already deoldod

to colebrato its Sllvur Jubilee, some time during the year 1942.

in a manner befitting the honoured name of Sir Romkrisbna

Bh&ndarkar and the great reputation achieved by tho Institute,

for its work, during a quarter of a century. Accordingly they

Issuod their first appeal in this regard ao early ns 25th Novombor

1941 (sec appendix I). Appeal was also Ltuud to Oriental

scholars in India and outside for contributions for the two

Volume*, whioh it was proposed to publish, to commemorato the

Silver Jubilee. Ths Silver Jubilee of the Institute should have

been celebrated, properly epeaking, on its 25th anniversary-day,

namely, 6lh July 194*. Owing to tho disturbed national and

international situation, however, it was considered advisable to

pogtpano the celebrations to a later date. After due deliberations,

the Executive Board of the Institute finally fixed the 4th and 5th

of January 1913 aa the datog for tho oelebrations.

But in a sonas the Silver Jubilee oelebrations may bo said to

bavo commenced on tho 6th July 1942 and continued up to the

S6th of February 1948. On the 6th of July, a formal function was

arranged at the Institute to oolebrato the twenty-fifth foundation

day. when Sir Chimanlal Setaivad, K.C.I.E., LL.D., the ex- Vice-

Chancellor of the University of Bombay, presided end Reverend

Father IL lieras, S. J., delivered, before a large audience, a

lecture, illustrated with lantern slide?, ou “ The Divine Triad of

the Proto-Indians and its Evolution in the Mediterranean

Nations’*. On the morning of tbo 7th July 1943. Dr. S. K. Bolvalkar

inaugurated his Silver Jubilee Leoture Scries on Bhagavadgiia.

Three times every week thereafter he delivered lectures ut the

Institute, dealing in detail with the text of Che BhagavadgltS and
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the general problems connected with It. Tho last lecture in the

Series, on " Tho Historical Setting of the Bhagavadgltft ”, was

delivered by him on the 2Gth February 1943 Mr. J. S. Karandikar

presiding.

The 4th of January 1943 will bo regarded a red-letter day in

the annals of the B. 0. R. I. Since early morning, members of the

Institute and delegates specially deputed for the Silver Jubilee

celebrations by several academic institution* in India were gather-

Ing in large numbers on the grounds of the Institute. Sweet and

auspicious notes o? Sinai mingled with the etately aouud of tho

Guiughfida. Punctually at 8-30 A.M., to the aooompaaiment of the

sacred hymns of the Veda obantfd b7 learned Brfihmanas, Prin-

cipal V. K. Rajvade, who was one of the Vice-presidents of the

first Working Committee of the Institute, garlanded the bust of

Sir R. G. Bhandarkar and then proceeded to the open grounds

behind the main building of the Institute. There, in the refresh-

ing sunshine of the early Jauoary morning, be planted, in the

presence of an interested gathering, a Vaia tree in commemora-

tion of the completion of the twenty-Sfih year in the oarear of

the Institute. Altogether it was an ennobling experience I After

the distribution of Pr. ixMn, tha morning programme terminated

In an atmosphere of great enthusiasm and expectation.

In the afternoon, the delegates paid a visit to tho Deocan

College Postgraduate and Research Institute, where they were

entertained to tea by the Director, Dr. S. M. Kntre, and his col-

leagues. On bohulf of the delegates, Dr. C. Kunban Raja thanked
the Director lor the rooeption.

Since 4-30 in the evening, streams of men and women, young

and old, were seen hurrying in tho direotion of tho Institute to

attend the main function of tho Silver Jubilee programme. A
spacious and very tastefully decorated Map/apa was erected on
the grounds of the Institute behind tho main building.

Delegates from soveral acadamlo bodies, inemborB of the Institute,

invited guests—all numbering over 2000—wero rectlved at the

gate by tho Secretary and tho moiubers of the Institute's staff.

Never, in recent years, had such a hugu gathering of the eiite

assembled in Poona. At 6 P. M., 6hrunant Rajaaakeb of Bhor,
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the President-elect, and Sir S. Radhakrishaan, the Chief Guest,

of the Juhilee, arrived at the Mapjapa and were received by

Shrimant Ra'aeaheb of Auudh and hie colleagues on the

Regulating Council of the Instlcu to-

la proposing Shrimant Rajasabeb of Bhor to the chair, Mr.

N. C. Eelkar dwelt at length on the happy combination, seen on
that occasion, of three great ouitaral lactorg.. vi j. those reprogent-

ed by the Institute, the Chief Guest, and the President-eleot

( see appendix II h Principal R, D. Karmark.-ir seconded the

proposal.

After the President and the Chief Quest had taken their seats

on the dias, Shrimant Raja of Aundh read hie weloame-speecb,

wherein he gave a general review of the manifold activities of

the Institute, daring the last quarter of a century, which havo
evoked unanimous approbation on the part of tcholare ail over
the world. He thanked tbo patrons of the Institute for their con-

tinued financial help and briefly outlined the future programme
of work undertaken by the Institute { see appendix III ). In his
Presidential speech, Shrimant Rajasabeb of Bhor referred to the

universal appreciation which the work of the Institute—

particularly the Critical Sdtclon of the Mah&bliGrata-- bos receiv-

ed and appealed to his brotlier-princus and other rich patrons to

promote the activities of the Institute by means of generous

grants ( see appendix IV* >,

Messages of greetings and good wishes on the occasion of the

Silver Jubilee of the Institute were thon read by the following

gentlemen on behalf of the learned bodios which they represented

:

Dr. C. Kunhan Ra]a Madras University; Adyar Library;

Anup Sanskrit Library, Bikaner.

Dr. Ludwik Stornbnoh Polish Academy of Learning.

Dr. Manila! Patel Bharatiya Vidya Bbovaa
;

Gujarothl Sahltyn Parishad.

Prof. P. V. Ramanuja- Shri Venkateshrara Oriental

svrami Research Institute, Tirapati.

Roo Bahadur P. C. Gularat Research Sooic-ty.

Divanji

Prof. V. a Naik Kannado Sahitya Parishad.
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K. A. Padhye, Esq. The Buddha Society.

Prin. It. D. Karmarkar University of Bombay.

Prof. H. L. Auluck Vishveshvarannnda Vodic Research

Instituto, Lahore.

B. R. Kulkarni, Esq. Rajovade Somshodhan Mandir, Dhulia

Among other delegatee present on the occasion wero

—

Dl»an Bahadur E. M. P. K. N.; Prinoe of Wales Museum;
Jhnvo'.'i B. B. R. A. 8, K. It. Kama Oriental

Institute, Bombay.

8. N. Moos, Esq. Government of Bombay.

Dr. D. K. Karve Indian Women’s University.

Q. M. Moneer, Esq. Archaeological Department of the

Government of Indio.

Dr. S. M. Katre Dcooan College Postgraduate and
Research Institute.

Rev. Father lleras

Prof. S. R. Sharma
A. P. Kaiaiarkar, Esq. Indlun Historical Research Institute.
L. 3. Keny, Esq. Bombay.
Mr. Coelho

Prof. It. V. Patliek Gujarat Vernaoulnr Sooiety.

C. G. Karve, Esq. Bbnrot Itlhasa Samashodhak Maadal,

Poona.

Prof. V. M. .Toni
1 1 Maharashtra Sahitya Pariahad.

J. 9. Karandikar, Esq. Vedashsatrottejaka Sabha. Poona.

O. K. Deshmokb, Esq. Phaltan State.

C. G. Kaahikar, Esq. Vaidika Samshodhan Mandal, Poona.

Numerous other manages wore received from scholars nnd
patron* of the Institute, who oonld not attend the funolion,
aud from learned bodies, who could not depute any delegates.

The Honorary Secretary, Dr. R. N. Daudekar. read in full the

following message received from H. E. Sir Roger Lumley, the

Governor of Bombay and the President of the Institute, and it

was reoeived with enthusiaatic cheers by the audience.
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Government House, Bombay

Slnoa Its foundation more than a quartor o1 a century ago.

the Bltandarknr Oriental Raaearch Institute has rendered

(•rent service to the cause of Oriental learning and deeply

enriched tho tradition of Indian scholarship. As President

ol the Institute, T am proud of the noteworthy contribution#

which have boon made So the study of India's literary heri-

tage under its auspices, nod I am glad of the occasion of Its

8ilver Jubilee to congratulate it upon the brilliant achieve-

ments in Indian classical scholarship which it has fostered

during the pnst 25 yeors, ! give ray beet wishes to tho

Institute for tlio future and 1 ehallloolc forward in particular

lo the day when Its great work for the MahSbhSrata has

boon successfully completed.

Roger Lumley

let January 1913 Governor of Bombay

The Secretary then also announood tho names of other persons

and institutions who had sent moeeagos of greetings. Proraioent

among them were the following :

Sir Leslie Wilson
;

Sir Maurlee Dwyer
;
Vice Chancellors of

Annamalal. Punjab, Nagpur. Andhra, Patna. Aligarh. Allahabad.

Travancore, Benaraa. Delhi Universities; U. P. Historical

Society i Sind Historical Sooiety, P. E. N.. Dr. V. S. Agrawalla.

Kannada Research Institute; Dacca MuMum; Dr. M. H. Krishna:

Dr. 3. K. Chatterjl
: Iran League; Sciodla Oriental Institute;

Mm. Dr. G. IL Ojha: Cheena Bbavan-, Nagari Pracharinl Sabha;
Varendra Research Society; V|Bhr* Bharati

;
Greater India

Society i Bombay Natural History 8ooiety
; Arohaelogicol

Departments of Jodhpur and Baroda; Bihar and Orissa Research

Sooiety; International Academy of Indian Culture; K. R.

Coma Orlenal Institute ; Mr. John Sargent
; Sarasvatl Mnhul

Library, Tanjcro : Dr. R. Shamsastry. *

• MsBMgt* of ooasratulatiose and good wiBhe* wore recently ractleed

by the Secretary iron the Anuriean Oriental Society ( ditad 5th Teh 1*4 J),
Vale Dnlverilty < deted 6th Feb. 19*3

) and University of London
(
dated 8tU

March 1943).
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After the formal communication of the messages of greetings

and good wishes, ilia Honorary Secretary road the following re-

solution pvaed by the Institute :

“ Resolved that tho Honorary Membership of tho Bhandarkar

Oriental Racearoh Institute bo oonfarrod on the following eminent

scholars on the occasion of the forthcoming Silver Jubilee r—

I Sir S. Radhnkrishnan, KL. M.A., D.LitL, LL.D., F.B.A.,

who, by his profound and many-sided studies in Indian

Philosophy and Culture and by hie gift of eloquenco. line

given a new status to Indian civilisation and carried its

mystic message to tho people# of the oivilisod world.

i Mabamahopsdbyayn Dr. Gaurishankar H. Ojha, who has
combined in all his life-long historical research the pro-

fundity of anoient Indian scholarship and the critical

acumen of modern Oriental iats, thus endearing himself to

the scholar and layman alike.

8 Mahamahopadbyaya Prof. 8. Kuppuswamy 8bastri, who,

by his critical editions of abstruse Sanskrit texts and the

monumental c&taloguo of South Indian Manuscripts, has

facilitated tho study of these manuscripts and given a new

stimulus to Sanskrit learning.

4 Prof. Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar, M.A., Pb.D., F.R.A.S.B , who,

by his valuable reeearohes in Indian history and archmo-

logy, has maintained the scholarly traditions of hte revered

father Sir Raiukrlshna Qop«l Bhandarkar.

5 Mahamahopadhyaya Prof. P. V. Kane, M.A., LL.M., who,

by his life-long and profound study of Hindu Dharmn-

festra and other branches of Sanskrit learning, haB proved

a veritable beacon light to the younger generation of

scholars.

6 Prof. M. Hiriyanna, M.A., who, by his deep study of Indian

philosophical texts and fascinating presentation of their

tenets, has attracted even laymen to the treasure-house of

Indian philosophy.

7 Dr. B. C Law, M.A., B.L., Ph.D., who haa rendered lasting

eerviceto the cause of Indian culture end Buddhistic



Sir S. Radhakrisha&n. Kr.. I.L. D.. F. H. A.
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studies by his own scholarly publications and who has pro-

moted allied sobolarly efforts by hla gunercua patronage.

8 Prof. Dr. Suaiti Kumar Chatterise, who lie* enhanced tho

prestige of Indian soholarship by his numerous and ori-

ginal scientific contributions to the study of Indian

linguistics ”.

Amidst chsora, the Raja of Bbor announoed the formal election of

those gentlemen to tho Honorary Membership of the Institute.

Again amidst cheers tho Honorary Secretory announced the

following donations recoivcd on the occasion of the Silver

Jubilee -

Raja of Bhor Re. 2500/- for tho foundation of a

Sllvor Jubilee Research Fellowship

at the Institute

H. H. Maharaja of Dh»r Re. 5000/- < MahAbhiroU Fuud )

Sbrimant Katayalal Rs. 2000/*
l „ )

Bhandari, Indore

H. H. Rajaaabob of Sangl 1 Rs. 1000/- f - )

H. H. Maharani Indira-

batsahob Holfcar, Indore

Rs. 500/- ( 1

Kesari-Mcratlia Trust Re. 500/- { .. )

M. R. Joshi Rs. 500/- ( .. >

H. E. H. The Niiam’s Rs. 500/- ( Silver Jubilee Fund )

Government

Nirnnyasagar Press. Bombay Rs. 500/- ( „ „ „ )

H. H. Maharaja of Rs. 250/-
( „ „ „ )

Baroda

H. H. Maharaja of Ra. 250,'- ( „ „ )

Dswasi Junior )

Sbrimant Rajasaheb Rs. 100,1—
( „ „ „ )

of Phaltan

He further announced that fifteen new Life-members were

enrolled on tho oeoasion and that contributions towards tho

Silver Jubilee fund from individual members amounted to about

Re. 2000.

Then followed the formal publication of the two Volume*

2
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which were prepared to commemorate the Silver Jubilee of tho

Institute. Dr. R. N. Dandekar, the Editor of the Volumes, while

requeuing Sir S. Radhakrishnan to formally announce the publi-

cation, road tho following statement

:

"About the end of tho year 1941, the authorities of the

Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute decided to issue tho

twenty-third Volume of the " Annals ”
( for 1942 ) as a Special

Jubilee Number on the occasion of the Silver Jubilee celebrations

of the Institute and entrusted the work of editing It to mo.

Accordingly, in November 1911, I issued an appeal to several

Indologists, In India and outside, inviting their contributions for

the Silver Jubilee Volume. Tho willing response which I then

received from all quarters was an excellent indication of the high

regard in which the memory of Sir Ramkrishna Gopal Bhandor-

kar and tbe work of the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute

aro held in tho world of Oriental echolara. I take this opportunity

of expressing on behalf of the Institute my heart-felt gratitude

to all those friends whoee kind collaboration has made it possible

for us to bring out tho present Volume, which, oa will be eeon

from the contents, is characterised by Tariety of subjects and
originality of traatmont.

The 8ilrer Jubilee Volume of the "Annals" which covers
nearly 700 pagos includes seventy research papers contributed

by Oriental scholars in India and outside. A broad classification

of the contents of the Volume is as follows s

Subject Serial numbers of articles

Veda and Avasta '•

Epics and Porflpas

:

Classical and Modern
Literature

:

Religion & Philosophy

:

Buddhism and Jainism

:

History, Archaeology,

Epigraphy etc.'

Linguistics s

5, 17, 31,50.52. 62, 68.

2, 4,19,32, 46, 59, 60,65.

3. 20, 41. 47, 57, 69.

7, 11. 14. 22, 29, 39. 40. 42, 44, 48, 51, 66.

6. 10, 16, 64.

8, 12, 23,24, 26,30. 31,33.35.30,43,

49, 53, 54, 55, 56, 63, 70.

9, 15, 28, 45, 61, 67.
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Sociology •• 13, 18, 25, 37, 38, 58.

Technical Soionocs « 1, 27.

Study of Manuscript*: 21.

The socond Volume colled " Progress of Iodic' Studies” is of

peculiar interest The last twenty-five years may adequately ba

regarded us the period of renaissance Jo the history of Indolcgl-

cal Studies. A general resurgenoe of tho spirit of nationalism

booa.Tie evident in India in the firs! deoade of this century. It

was not merely a political movement; indeed it proved to be a

veritable source of inspiration for the revival of the whole cultural

life of thie country cn national basis. Indians began to tako

special Interoat In the ancient history and culture of their mother-

land. Work of first rote importance wa3 - and is being produced

since then - in this braaoh of learning.

Tb6 usefulness of a retrospect of that work, to a student of the

subject, is quite patent. Apart from belog a souroo of inspiration

it would show where we actually stand today and what we have
atill to achieve.

I considered the Silver Jubilee oi tho Bhandarkor Oriental

Research Institute aa the most suitable occasion to undertake a

survey of the progress made in Indio Studies, in India and out-

side, during the last twenty-five years. Accordingly I requested

severnl scholars So co-operate with mo and I take this opportunity

of expressing my sincere thanks to all of them for their willing

response. Without their kind oollaboratiou this work would

have been impoeeiblo.

The "Progress of Indie Studies” contains the following articles.

Twenty-flra Years of Vedio R N. Dandekar. M.A., Ph.D.

Studies

A Survey of Work done, in J. II. Uovala, Ph.D.

India and outside during the

last twenty-five yoare, in the

field of Iranian Studios

Twonty-five Yecrs of Epic and A. D. Pusalker, M.A., LL.B.,

Puranic Studies Ph.D.

A brief Sketch of Prakrit Studies A. M. Gbatage, M.A., Ph.D.
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A brie/ Survey of the Work
done in the field of Classical

Sanskrit Literature during the

Inst twenty-fire Years

Fre-Vedio Times to Vijaya-

nagara : A Survey of 25 Years’

Work in Ancient Indian

History and Aroh®ology

Frogroea of South Indian

Archaolcgy and Epigraphy

during the past 25 Years

Progress of Greater Indian

Research during the Inst

twenty-five Years ( 1917-1942

)

Linguistics In India

( 1917-1942 >

A Survey of Research in Indian

Sociology In relation to Hindu
Dhama-Sstiras ( 1917-1942

)

Indian Philosophy i A 8ur»ey P. T. Raju, M.A., Ph.D.

( 1917-1942)

Study of Mnnuscripta Chintaharan Chabravarli. M.A.

I am only sorry that owing to unavoidable' circumstances the

articlo on " Twenty-five Years of Islamic Studies ” undertaken

by Dr. S. M. H. Nainar remained uncompleted and could not be

included in the Voiumo.

In my capaiaty as the Editor of these two Volumes, I now
prceont thorn to the world of scholars.

”

While announcing the formal publication of rhe Volumes, Sir

& KadhaferiahnaD. to whom advance oopie. were already present-

ed, epoke of them In highly appreciative torms and oharacteriaod

them as the most fitting memorial of the Institute's Silver

Jubilee

.

The Honorary Secretary then rood the following resolution

passed by the Institute ,

“ Resolvod that on the oocoeion of the Silver Jubilee, Silver

Jubilee Medals bo awarded to the following gentlemen for their

Late Dr. Hor Putt Sharma,

M.A., Ph.D.

H. D. Sankalia, M.A..LL.B.,

Ph.D.

R. S. Panohamukhi, M.A.

U. N. Ohosbal, M.A., Ph.D.

Suniti Kumar Cbntterji, M.A.,

D.Litt.

Pandharinath Valavalkar,

LL.B., Ph.D.
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devoted services to the Bhacdarkar Oriental Research Institute

during the last twenty-five years:-”

1 Shrlroant Balosnhob Pant Pratinidhi, B.A., the enlightened

Rajaaabeb of Anndh, who, by his selfless zeal and generous

patronage, has promoted tho welfare of the Institute in

diverse ways since its very foundation, and who, by bis

initiation of and prinooly help towards tho work of tho

Crltloal and Illustrated Edition of the MahfibhArata. has

heraldod a new era in the history of modern critical

scholarship in this country.

2 Prim J< R. Qharpure. B.A., LL B
,
who has been closely

associated with the working of this Institute since it#

foundation and who, by his energetio leadership, has iu&Sill-

od in all bis co-workcrs a spirit of hope and confidence at

critical junctures of the Institute's affairs.

3 Rao Bahadur J)r. S. K. BelTalkar, M.A, Ph.D., who has

piayod a prominont rolo not only In establishing the Insti-

tute but in guiding Us footsteps from Infanoy to maturity

with paternal solicitude, indefatigable industry and a

rare spirit of optlmlam all his own.

4 Dr. V. S. Sukthankar.M.A., Ph.D., who, as the helmsman
of the Institute’s work of tbs Crilioal Edition of the Mah&-
bhSrata, has steered clear of the Scyllasnd Charybdis of

the problem of Mah&bhSraU text-criticism by the high

standard of his scholarship, thus Initiating a now epoch

in Oriental studies and bringing international recogni-

tion and honour to the work of tho Institute.

5 Mr. P. K. Gode, M.A.. who, as Carator of the Institute, by
exeroising vigilant supervision and maintaining stern dis-

cipline, has done tho Institute invaluable service in preser-

ving intact tho priceless coileotions of manuscripts entrust-

ed to his care, and who, at the same time, through a rich

harvest of learned papers on the moet diverse subjects baa

established firm landmarks in the shifting sands of Indian

chronology and thus helped to oonsolldato the reputation

of this Institute for rigorous methodology and precise

aoholarsbip in the domain of the literary and cultural

historiography of India.
”
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While awarding the 8iver Jubilee medal* to these gentlemen,

Sir S. Radbakrishnan laid that, while *o usefully serving the

Institute, the recipienta of the medals were, in a larger eeneo,

promoting the cause of Indian learning and culture in general.

All those formal items over, a volley of enthusiastic oheerrt

greeted Sir 8. Radbakrishnan when ho proceeded to address the

huge gathering who were eagerly awaiting this main part of

the function. In his usual eloquent stylo, the Chief Quest deli-

vered his inspiring address, which w*e listened to by the audi-

ence with rapt attention (see " Annals ” Vol. XXIV pp. 1-8), All

people were so fully absorbed in hie foroeful and convincing

words that no one even noticed that there was once a slight dis-

location in the electric current, while the address was bolng

delivered.

The meeting terminated with a vote of thanks, proposed by
Mr. B. 8. Kamat, the senior Vlce-Preeident of the Institute, to

the President of the Jublleo funotion, the Chief Quest, tho dele-

gates, the delegating bodies, the scholars and patrons, who had

sent good wishes on the ocoation, and the Public.

At night Shrimant Rajasaheb of Aundh gavo a private imbi-

bition of a film of his own '* Himalayan Tour" for Sir S.

RadhakrUbnan and a few other frionds.

Programme for the next day, 5th January 1943, was gone
through by tho delegates and members with unabated seal. At
8-30 In the morning a group photograph of the delegates was
taken together with Sir 8. Radhakrlshnan, the Rajasaheb of Bhor

and the members of the Regulsting Counoil of the Institute.

This was followed by a leoture by Prof. Dr. C. Kunhsn Raja of

the University of Madras. Dr. S. M. Xatro proposed Sir 8.

Radhakrlshnan to tho ohair and Dr. P.L. Vaidya aooonded tlu>

proposal. The Chairman then Introduced Dr. Raja to the audi-

ence and congratulated him on tho very proper ohoice of the

subject for the leoture. 7or over an honr, the leoturer spoke

brilliantly to the very appreciative audieooe on “ The Message of

NalmijSrapya ’’

(
see appendix V ).

The subject of the leoture and ita unique treatment by Dr.

Raja elicited from Sir S. Radhakrlshnan a few presidential
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remark*, which again were a veritable treat from the point of view

of contents as wol! as of style. On bebalf of the Institute, Dr. V. S.

Sukthankar proposed a vote of thanks to tbo lecturer and the

preiidoDt.

After the leoture, on tbo invitation of Prinoipa.1 J. R.

Gtiarpuro, Sir 9. Radhakrlshnan and the othor delegates poid a

visit to the Law College, where S. Radbakriabnon addreised a

few worde to the Btadenta of the College.

At noon Shrimant Rajasaheb ol Aundh gave a dinner to Sir

8. Radhakriahnan, the delegates, the members and the guests

The next item on the programme- card was “Informal Dis-

oussion of Indologlcal Topics which commenced at 3-30 In the

afternoon and continued for over two hours. Rev. Father H.

Horaa of the Indian Historical Research Institute of Bomber
presided. Several topic* were mooted and ably discussed by

scholars ( sco appondix VI ), The discussions wore highly

interesting and Instructive and it was regretted by many that,

for want of tims, more topics could not be taken up for discus-

lion. In a brief but very suggestive speech, Father Haras

wound up the deliberations. Dr, Manilal Patel proposed a vote of

thanke to the president and all those who participated in tbo

discussion.

In the ovenlng, In the presence of a distinguished gathering,

the Rajasaheb and Ynvarajassheb of Bhor among them, the

Arapyaka-Parvan of the Critical Edition of the Mah&bh&rata was

formally presented to the P.ajasaheb of Aundh, the first patron of

the projeot On arrival, the Rajasaheb was reoeived by the

Honorary Secretary and other members of the Executive Board.

The proceedings of the ovenlng commenced with the reoital of

Mahgaia-slokas in 8anskrit The Secretary of tho Mabibbfirata

Editorial Board, Dr. V. S. Sukthankar, made a brief statement

about the progresa made in the Critical Edition of the Epio

undertaken by the Institute ( see appendix VII ). He then present-

ed the Axapyaka-Parvan edited by himself to the Rajasaheb and

announced the publication of o fascicule of the Sabhl-Parvan

edited by Professor Edgerton of the Yalo University. The Raja-

saheb of Aundh, in his apeeoh, made a fervent appeal to the
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Prinoaa and Peoplo of India to grant financial aid to the Institute

and thus help the Editorial Board of the Mah&bh&rata to bring the

national enterprise to successful completion at an early date.

In conclusion, Dr. R N. Daodeknr thanked all those who help-

od him to make the Silver Jubilee Celebration the grand guen-

on *hnt It oertalnly wna. He made a special reference to the

ungrudging cooperation given to him by the Staff of the Institute

as also to the wise and helpful counsel of hla oolUagues on the

Silver Jubilee Committee. Dre. Bolvalkar and Sulctbankar.

The young grand-daughter of Sir R. P. Paranjpyo, oco of

the Vice-Presidents of the Institute, then gave a delightful

programme of dance-namfcere, which was greatly admired by the
large gathering that was present on the occasfon. This was
followed by the exhibition of a film relating to the Himalayan
Tour of the Rajasaheb of Aundh and party. Before exhibiting

the film, the Rajasaheb spoke a few words about ” The Wealth
oftho Himalayas.

1'

In an atmosphere of great enthusiasm and gratification, the
Silver Jubilee Celebration of the Bbandarkar Oriental Research
Institute thus camo to a 0I030—an ooeasion wbloh will, for a
long time to come, remain as a pleasant memory for all those

who participated in It.



APPENDIX I

FIRST APPEAL

BHANDARKAK ORIENTAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE,

POONA 4 (INDIA)

SILVER JUBILEE ( 1917-1942
>

25 November 1941

Dear Sir,

The Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute will be complet-

ing tho 25th year of its services to Oriental learning on the 6th

of July 1942. It is proposed to celebrate its Silver Jubilee in the

oourso of tho year 1942, in a manner befitting the honoured name
of Sir RamkrfshnaGopal Bhandarkar, in whose name tho Insti-

tute was founded on Gth July, 1917.

The signal services rendered by the Institute in manifold ways

to the cause of Oriental learning during tho last twonty-five

years are now too well-known bo the world of Oriental Scholar!

to need mention. We may. however, recount hero a fow of them

for your information in view of your interest in the resuscita-

tion of our ancient heritage ond oultitre.

The work of the Instltuto on the epoch-making Critical

Edition of the MabBbLHrata, oarried on with unabated seal and

energy, for the last 22 years, stand* in the front rank and acade-

mic enterprises of the century, exeouted aa it is by Indian

Scholars with tho holp of national ond international sympathy,

rooognition. and support. When completnd it will go down vo

posterity aa a unique achievement of the Institute In tho field of

organised Oriental resoarch. Tho credit of completing this

gigantio literary project under the Editorship of Dr. V. S.

Sukthankar must go oe much to the Institute as to the several

patrons of the scheme, including among others, the Imperial

Government, the Provinoial Governments, distinguished Rulors

of Indian States and foreign institutions like the British

Aoadamy, sto. In this oonneolion we must make a special men-

tion of the prinoely donation of a lac of rupees made by tho

Rajaeaheb of Aundb, but for whose magnanimous donation the

Institute would never have oommenoed such onerous undertaking

3
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costing no lea* than ton Itus* ot rupees. The Rajaaahub with his

indomitable love of learning has in fact all along Btood by this

*aor«d project, inaugurated ot tho hands of Sir R. O. Bhandarkar

on let April, 1919.

The second memorable activity of the Institute designed to

give new impetus to Oriental Studies was the Virst Oriental

Conference organised by the Institute In 1919. The wisdom and

foresight of tho organiser* of this scheme aro homo out by tho

permanent form taken by this activity in tbe shape of ten

ucoeesive session* of tbie Conference, of which the eleventh will

be hold shortly at Hyderabad ( Deccan ). The generation of new

scholars of Indology. now working in different Provinces of India

owes not a little to this activity inaugurated by the Institute.

The personal oontact of scholars in the field of researoh brought

about hy the successive sessions of the Oriental Conference has

boen estromely sorvlcoablo In promoting exchange of ideas and

particularly in preventing duplication of effort on the part of in-

dividual soholare.

The third activity of the Institute is tho publication of the

volumes In the “ Government Oriental Series” including its

research Journal, namoly, tbe Annul*, which is now running lte

twenty-second volume. In this Scries no less than eighteen in-

dependent work* have been published by the Institute. Among
these works, Prof. P. V. Kane’s monumental History o/ Dhnrma-

tSr/ra In two volume®, and Prof. H. D. Velankar's Catalogue

Oslcdogorum of Jain Manuscripts ( Jinaralnakoza ), now in tho

preee, deserve epeoial mention. Besides those works the Insti-

tute has published about twenty volumes by way of revision and

reprint in tbe " Bombay Sanskrit and Prakrit Series" since its

transfer to the Institute In 19 18. In addition to these two

series the Institute has reoently started its own series called the

" Bfcandarkar Oriental Series ”, In which two works have

already been published.

The fourth activity of tba Institute is the successful

administration of the Government Manusoript Library contain-

ing about twenty-thousand manuscripts and the publication of

the &#criptix* Chfalogut of these manuscripts, which is estimated

to cost more than a lac of rupees. The total number of volumes

in this catalogue Is estimated to comprise about forty volumes,
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out of which ton volumes have bo far boon published by tbe

Institute, whilo prens-copla* of about twonty more volume* are

ready for printing. Tho importanoo of euca o descriptive cata-

logue of one of the finest collection* of manuwrlpte In India,

litre the Government Manuscripts Library, will be easily recog-

nised by all Oriental research workers.

3esides ibe Government Manuscripts Library the Institute

baa started tho collection of manuscripts on its own aocoant and

this collection now comprises about 2000 manuscripts acquired

by purobaee and presentation. In addition to this manuscript

collection, the Institute has built up steadily a library of rare

printed books and Journals on Indology numbering about 10.000,

of which tho collection of Sir R. G. Bhandsrkar bequeathed to

the Institute forma the nucleus-

Apart from these achievements In the Sold ol rcsoaroh and

publication, the Institute bes beon running its own PresB in

which tho major portion of its printing work is being done for

tho last sixteen yeare.

Among amenities provided by the Institute to scholars risib

ing the Institute from different parta of India and outside, we
should not fail to record in this brief survey of the Institute's

activities the construction of a Guest House for scholars made
powiblo by the munifioenfc donation from the Government of

Hia Exalted Highness the Niiam of Hyderabad.

The foregoing brief sketch of some of the outstanding achieve-

ments of the Institute will acquaint you with the nature of the

activities in which the Institute has been engaged for the last

quarter of a century. The history of Oriental Learning reveals

the fact that In anolent times all leurning was patronized not

only by kings and potentates, bankers and commercial magnates,

bat aleo by well-to-do persons in general. In modern times ulso

this relation seems to hare remained unaltered as all the

aotivltloa of this Institute have been mainly supported by
Governments and the well-to-do classes of eoolety. It Is with

their help and sympathy that the Institute has made all Us

progress so far and it is only on the extension of this sympathy

and support in future that the Institute can hope to oontlnuo its

diaintorested work for the promotion of Oriental Learning-
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We take this opportunity, therefore, of approaching you with

a request that you will be pleased to contribute your best

towards the successful celebration of the Silver Jubilee of the

Institute. The coat of celebrating this funotion is expected to be

about Re. 10,000/-, which would be utilised In the following

manner

( I ) The celebration of the Jubilee by inviting all members of

tbo Institute and other soholars to attend the funotion

with a view to taking part in the proceedings of the

Jubilee and by giving free accommodation to all the

Eueets

(II) Inviting delegates from learned bodies and representa-

tives of Governments of Provinces and Rulers of Indian

States to take part in the proceedings and giving free

accommodation to the invited delegate*.

(Hi) Arranging for a Special Conference of Orientalists

present, in which symposia on some definite problems

will be organised.

( iv

)

Publication of a special volume of Oriental Studies by
different soholars to comniemorato the SllTor Jubilee

of the Institute.

( v ) Meeting all Incidental expenses in connection with tho

foregoing items.

It is hoped that His Excellency Sir Rogor Lumley, G.C.LE.,

D.L., the Governor of Bombay, who is also tho honoured President

of the Institute, will be able to inaugurate the Silver Jubilee

celebrations, which will be continued for about throe days. A
detailed programme of these celebrations will be sent to you

later. In the meanwhile, we strongly hopo that you will

associate yourself with this memorable funotion in the history

of this Institute by contributing liberally and also by giving us

the pleasure of your company on this most auspioious occasion

wbon many eminent scholars are likely to assemble at the

Institute.

N. C. Kelkar J. R. Oharpure R. N. Dandekar
Chairman Chairman Hon. Secretary

Regulating Council Executive Board



APPENDIX II

EXTRACTS FROM THE SPBECH BY N. C. KELKAR, ESQ.

4th JANUARY 1943

" We meet hero today to celebrate the Jubilee of the “Bbander-

kar Institute ", And the occasion presents, in my opinion, a

happy coincidence of three great cultural footers rir. the Insti-

tute, the Addreasor of this evening, and the Chairman-elect.

About tho oulturnl vuluo of the Inetitute itself 1 need not say

much. For the Orientalist*, the world over, now recognise that

it ia a unique Institute of ita kind in India, being devoted to

research work, specially In the Mababhftrata. carriod on, cn tho

moat modern and scientific lines. And its organisers have a right

to congratulate themselves, upon the steady continuous work they

have put in, under somewhat arducue financial conditions, to

vindicate and justify the great name of Dr. Bhandarkar. with

whioh tho Institute has been associated, That is oultural factor,

number ouo.

“ Then as regards the great Pandit and soholar, who ia going

to give ue tho principal address in the Jubilee programme, I

would say that ho may bo rogardod aatho most effective present

day exponent of Indian Philosophy and Culture, not only in

rndia, but even more so, abroad. The well-wishers of the

Benares Hindu University, myself among them, wore sincerely

gratified when they came to know, that Sir Radhakrithnan had

consented to take into hit hands the leading Wrings, of that

great oultural idealistic University, founded and still inspired

by my revered friend Pandit Malavlya, whom I always like to

describe as the most typical Hindu in India. That Is cultural

factor number two.

“ And now I turn to the oultural setting of the Rajosaheb of Bhor
whom we are going to request, to lake the Presidential Chair, on
the present occasion. The Rajasaheb is the preront representa-

tive of an old noble family, whioh boa earned for itself an
honourable place ia the Marntba history. The fonnder of the

family wan a valiant eoldlcr, a wuo statesman ond a trusted
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councillor of the groat ShivaJi-MabaraJ. He was one of the

firet eight Minister*, who formed the famous Council, oalled tho

the formation of which, makes out tho oonstruotive

geniu3 of Shivaji, as a constitutional ruler. Tho srgnvigrftnB

wers really the eight piliars, on whose strength the new and

revived Hindvi Swarajya of Shlvnji was established. Of course

when I montion Hindvi Swarajya. 1 advert here only to ita

cultural aspect, as rolovant to my present purpose. And I will

ask you to imagine, what would have been tho Cultural fate of

Maharashtra, if that Hindvi Swarajya had not been successfully

established t
”

APPENDIX ID

EXTRACTS FROM THE WELCOME ADDRESS BY
SHRIMANT BALASAHEB PANT PRATINIDHI. B.A..

RAJA OF AUNDH. CHAIRMAN OF THE
RECEPTION COMMITTEE

4th JANUARY 1943

"The idea of starting an Oriental Reeoaroh Institute in tho namo
of Sir Ramkrishua Oopal Bhandariar took a tangible shape

at mooting hold at the Anandaehrnm. Poona, on Tuesday the 6th

of July 1915, Dr. Bltnndarkar’s 7fith birthday. The working
committee elected at this meeting, lost no time in formulating

a Bcheroo for the proposed Institute and working out its detail*

with thn co-operation of all ita collaborators and sympathiser*.

As a result of this eo-operalion the committee was able to

organise tho preparation of a commomoratlon volume to be
presented toSir Ramkrishna on the 6‘h of July 1917 at the hands
of His Excellency Lord Willingdon, the theu Governor of

Bombay. The ceremony of the inauguration of tho Institute

was alas oombined with the above funotiou. Tho funotion wait

an unqualified success. His Excellency Lord Willingdon

graciously consented to be tho First Presidont of the Institute,

as His Excellency was convinced about tho nobility of tho
objects and tdoale underlying this unique entorpriso. In tho
words of His Exoellenoy " tho objeots and ideals were such as to

command tho most sympathetic attention and appreciation of
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any Government and icdoed, oi any person, whether his position

be pubilo or private, to whom the highest interests of India,

its venerable past and its brilliant future, are objects of deep and
warm solicitude These words have proved prophetic in tho

history of the Institute in view of the continued sympathy and

support of both the Government, and the public which the

Institute has all alone enjoyed during the last twouly-flvo

years and which have furthered tho objects and ideal* with

whioh tbe Institute started on its academic career. The General

Body of tho Institute has evinced Its grateful appreciation of

the oontiuued Government sympathy and support to the Institute

by too unanimous election of the Governors of this Presidency

as itn successive Prosidents, during the laat twenty-five years.

His Excellency Sir Roger Lumley. being its present President

ft would havo boon lu tho 9tne*s of things that the Silver Jubilee

of an Institute inaugurated by a Governor of this Province in

191? should have been inaugurated by the present Governor.

In fact it was the ardent desire of myself and my committee

that His Excellency Sir Roger Lumley would bo pleased to

accept our invitation to preside on this auspicious function.

We regret however, that owing to some unavoidable reasons

His Excellency is unable to attend this function in person. We
have however all his blessings and good wishes for the success-

ful oonduot of the Jubilee celebrations.

" With tho auspicious und enthusiastic start given to it by the

Government and the public, the Institute wee emboldtDrd to

initiate certain activities within a couple of years from it* in-

ception for furthering Its aims and objects. These activitie*

included—

( I ) Tho preparation of a Critical Edition of tho Mahl-

bhSrata, a work of epoch-making international impor-

tance which has proved boyond challenge the capacity

of Indian soholars to undertake gigantic literary pro-

ject* and execute them with tbo thoroughness of scien-

tific method to the entire satisfaction of tho world of

scholara.

(
2 The First Oriental Conference organised by tho Institute

in 1919 was then hailod with delight by all lovers of
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oriental learning. This activity initiated by the

Institute ban now become a permanent feature of

scholarly life in India aa will be seen from the eueoes-

sive ten conference* held at different plaoca in India

during the lart twenty-throe years.

< 3 ) The Reeearoh Journal of tho Inatitute called the
" Annals " was started by the Inatitute in 1920. Tho

service* of this Journal to the cause of oriental research

will bo apparent by a mere glanoo at the learned con-

tents of varied retwarob matter enshrined within Its

twenty-three volumes Including the special Jubilee

Volume of 700 pages which is being published today.

( 4 ) The Publication Department of the Institute has brought

out with the help of Government Publication grant

during the last twenty-five years no leas than twenty

volumes, out- of which the encyolopaedio History of

Dharmo&etra by Mm. Prof. P. V. Kane and tho Catalo-

gUB C&talogorum of Jain Manuscript* by Prof H. D.

Velankar now nearing completion in the press are of

outstanding significance. The Institute also manages

the Bombay Saoekrit end Prakrit Berios and has recently

started the B. O. Series.

(5) The Government Manuscripts Library of about 20,000

rare and valuable manuscript) deposited at the Insti-

tute by the Government of Bombay in 1918 and so effi-

ciently managed by the Institute without the lose of a

single manusorlpt has proved a veritable souroe of

attraction to research scholars all over tho world. A
Descriptive Catalogue of these manuscripts comprising

about forsy-five volumes Is bolng propared by the

Institute and so far ten volumes of this catalogue have

been published. Besides the Government Manuscript*

Library the Institute possesses about 2,500 manuscripts

of Its own.

{ 6 ) The oollection of rare printed books and journals

bequeathed to the Institute by Sir R G. Bhandarkar

formed a valuable nucleus for the Institute’s library
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of printed books which now ccicprists no less than

ton-thousand rare boobs and jonrr-sls on Indo'ogy.

( 7 ) Tbe press of the Institute started in 1925, has rendered

valuable service to the publication department of the

Institute during the last seventeen years, as it bag been

able to print off the major portion of Institute’s print-

ing work dutlng this period.

( 8 ) Tbo Research Department of Cbe Institute trains students

in the methods of scientific research as well as for

M. A- and Ph. D. degrees. The Institute organises

Extension Lectures on Iodologioal subjects overy

term.

(9) To add to this equipment so necessary for the progres-

sive realization of the objects and ideals of the Insti-

tute, the Institute now owns a Guest House for

scholars called the UItem's Guest-Houeo through the

munificence of tha Government of His Exalted High-

ness the Niaam of Hyderabad.

" Ladies and Gentlemen, my purpose in aouainting you with

some of the sslienl features of the Institute’* progressive octl-

vitiee during tho las! quarter o: a century, is not merely that of

a chronicler but that of an ardent and active well-wisher of the

Institute who isaa much interested in its brilliant past as in its

future. Many of tho sympathisers of the Institute to whoso

olfluKs xoal. devotion and labour the institute owes so much,

are now no more ; but their memory is still ever grson in our

raiuds reminding ui of the duties thBt lie ahead of us for the

furtherance of the objects and Ideate of the Institute with a view

to adding to its present glory and aoademic achievements in the

yearB to oomc. I look forward to the younger generation of

intellectuals In this country to take more interest in the activi-

ties of tho Institute and abopo its future dostiny in a mannor

worthy of tho name ot the Greatest Orientalist In whose honour

It le founded. I need hardly add that the future of the Institute

depends as muoh on scholarly effort as on its Snanoial stability

which is necessary for the suooesjful completion of the present

projeots of the Institute and an increased expansion of its acopo

4
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and aotivitisa daring the next twenty-five years. I feel confi-

dent, however, that with pulillo enthusiasm, patriotic effort and

tho sympathies and good-will of the sinter institutions, representa-

tives of some of whioh I now tee before me, it may not he difficult

for the future authorities oi this Institute to load it to new paths

of glory and make it win fresh laurels in tbo fields of research

still untroddoD. "

APPENDIX IV

BXTRACTS FROM THE SPEECH DELIVERED BY

SHR1MANT RAJA SAHEB OF BHOR
4th JANUARY 1943

“ Rajaaaheb, Sir Radhakrishnao, Ladies and Gentlomeu,

His Excellency Sir Roger Lumloy, the popular Governor of

Bombay, was to preside over this function but on account of

unavoidable ciroumstauoes, His Excelienoy could not come today.

We all feel and feel so keenly the absence of Hie Exoellenoy

particularly on an occasion like this.

" I now lurn to the good and enduring work done by the

Bbardarkar Oriental Research Institute which has completed Its

twenty-five years of useful existence. Let me tell you that

already I had twice tho good fortune of being associated with

the ceremonial occasions relating to this Institution. It vividly

recalls to my mind the day of July in 1919 when I unveiled the

inspiring bust of tbe late revered Dr. Bhandarkar. Lord
Wtlllngdoa who In latsr part of his lifo oame to be regarded as

an Ambassador of Empire, inaugurated as you know this cosmo-
politan obaracter Institute which aims a: understanding and
learning the real history of paBt. Then again in November 1919,

I had the proud privilege to offer a hearty vote of thanks to the

then Governor of Bombay His Excellency Sir George Lloyd who
presided over the First Oriental Conference held under tho

auspioas of this Institute. That Conference was the first of lte

kind In the eduoational history of India. And this is the third

time that I am privileged to show my regard for this worthy
Institute.
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"The British Academy-Louclon- has appreciated the beneficent

activities of this Body in tho following terms:— " Ths Academy
has been impressed by tho unanimity oF many eminent scholars

warmly approving the work of ‘he Bhandarkar Oriental ReeettOh

Institute. ns apparent in the published portions of its' edition,

and trusts that sll needful support may be aooorded to the

prosecution of so national a task." The stupendous work of editing

the Critical edition uf the Mab&bbftrata is receiving the warm
attention of tbe President of the Institute and latest report states

that but for the personal solicitude cf our worthy Prosident, Hia

Excellency Sii Roger Lumloy, for the well-being and Progress

of the Mafc&bh*rat3 work, it would have been woll nigh Impoasl-

ble for the authorities of the Institute to improve the finances of

the MahSbharato Department espeolully during tbe War period.

This amply bears tsstimony-if at all that be needed- to the keen

interest taken by Hie Excellency in tbe good work of this temple

of learning which has enabled good many devoted students to

bear and oarry the ioroh of Oriental Learning to the distant parts

of this world.

“
I am aware that you are all so eager to listen to tbe stimulat-

ing and instructive address of the world famous Seor and Philo-

sopher - I mean - Sir Radhakrlslmnn who la a distinguished son

of India. His contributions to tbe philosopbio field *ro too well

known to need repetition.

" I once more thank tho Institute for the honour done to me

today and warmly hope and trust that the Institute will thrive

from year to year and will get the publio and Government

support in an ever increasing measure to carry out its precious

and useful activities.

"



APPENDIX V

THE MESSAGE OF THE NAIMISaRANYk

By

C. KtiKHAN Raj*

t Dr. C Kanban K.ja of ih« University of Holds dslivered a leotur* on
ath January 18JJ, ihe wcond d.yofitao Surer JufcUa Ceioliratian

of tho Bhondarkar Oriontal Research luatituto, nl i A.M. Sir S. Radha-
kriahnan orwidad on the oooaaion The followi&u ia a summary af ihn
lecture. —B. K. D.

J

India ha* already passed through two opoohs in the long

hiatory of her unbroken civilization, which mu*t be oounted In

millenlunia ; we ere now on the threshold of the third epoch.

The first epooh Is what is called the Yedlo age. The beginning

of this ago Is computed to be about fifteen hundred B. C. bv
some and fifteen thousand B. C. by others. Ail that we can sey

is that i! was a long period. Whan during this ago the drill-

ration was a burning force, India was politically free. A few

centuries prior to the Christian Bra, there began to appear signs
of a breakdown in this civilization. The people and even the

loaders of public opinion began to lose oonfideuoo in the efficaoy

of '.ho old order and were harbouring hope* of starting a civili-

sation afresh completely breaking away from the past Simul-
taneous with this decline in Indian clvllzation India’s poli-

tical independence also suffered a set-hack. The Greek invasion
of India at this period is very well known.

The movement for substituting the Vedic civilization by a

new civilization was arrested by a stronger movement for the

regeneration of the Vedic civilization and ito adaptation to the
needs of the altered time*. This revived civilization may bo

called tho Purinic olvi|{*».*!on I prefer (o call it the Mah&-
bhirsta oivlization, in ao far aa all the Purinas and the entire

literature representing this civilization have drawn their inspira-

tion from the Mahabhirata If I am asked to suggest one name
to comprehonslvoly designate this civilization. I can give only
one name and that is Veda VySsa. Ho preached the greatness
of the Vedio ago j ho narrated the exploits of the great kings of
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the Vedic age
; ho taught the nation that the essentials 0/ the

Vedic civilixation worn enough to nourish the nation in their

ollvilixed life. The eaaoncc of tho Vodio civilixatian wns the

harmony between gods aud moo, between hoaveo and earth and

between matter and spirit. The fundamental doctrine of tho

now civilization that was started to replaoe the Vedic oivilita-

tion was the antethesis between the raotsrtal craTingi of man the

needs of his spiritual aspirations. The oonsoquent other-wordly

and oven anti-worldly outlook on life produced a dogenurtiou in

the people and this decline resulted in the possibility of foreign

invasions. Veda Vya-a’s oall to the nation for tho revival of the
Vedic civilisation commanded a universal reesponso and the

nation could prolong thoir civilised life through another very

long epoch. Sri Rfspiv the dominating personality of the Mahl-
bha.-ata of Veda Vytsft roproeeated the true spirit of this revived
civilization. He helped and guided the Panda vas in their fight

to regain thsir hereditary throne. The Plpiavax were described

as coming of a long lino of nobla kings who had diEchari-jd

their duty to the world as kings. The material propserity of the

country is not the only oonoern of kings. If it were ao. Suyo-

chann was as good a king as, perhaps even a better king than.
Yudbisshira. But respeot for Dharma and tradition is even a
more important virtue in a king and 3uyodbana did not hove
this vlrtuo, wnllo Yudhisthira stood for Dhnnna and tradition.
" Live and fight for your rights : follow tradition. ” This is the

motto of MahSbhSrata. Draupadl. the oonsort of the PS&davas

was Ihe visible representation of India’s nationhood. The use of

arms to protect her honour was tho Dliarmn of tho Pipdava king.

R>&ravi, the poet, in his great opio, namely the Kirtttrjunlya,

oxtollod war in the defence of the freedom and the honour of the

country, through the words of Draupadl and Bhlmn
;
ho conde-

mned the policy of forbearance with country's enemy advocated

by Yudhisthira, by bringing VySaa on the scene at that stage to

give tho counsel of gaining power and using it in defending the

nation’s rights and honour.

Similarly Kalidasa sang about the groat kings of old. In the
Rftglmvaihta there is no mention of the luxury of the palace or of

military pomp in the whole description of Dillpa s nor in such
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royal pomp hold out ns the prospective advantage In the union

with any of the kings who had assembled for tho Svayamvara
cl Indumatl. Immediately after the deaorlptlon of Dkllpa, he is

taken out of the palace to the forest to see tho world
;

there he

has to learn from the ordinary peasants the names of the common
trees. What'Kelidisa wantedto emphasise le that the graatnese of

a king does not depond upon tho paraphernalia usually associ-

ated with royalty. It is his relation with the world and tho

people in the world and hia ability to discharge his reaponeibili-

tloe to the world that dntorailno his greatness. A king has first

to be great as a man if he ig to be counted a great king. Kllid&sa

sings of the beauty of the world. He describes the kings of the

world as superior to the king of hoaven. This world is a happier

place according to Kalidasa than heaven. The lord of the heaven

depends on the king* of the earth In bis wars with his foea. The
damsels of heaven fall in lore with the kings of earth. All these

things have a great significance in inspiring a declining nation

with their sense of duty to life and to the world where thoy

have to live

All the poets drew th?Sr inspiration from the MahSbhtrata

of Veda Vy#sa. He is the aoknolwdged leader in thie second

epoch, marked out by the movement of Vedic revival and the

MahibhSrata is the greatest gift to posterity of that nation wide

movement As a result of that movement, the nation was restored

to her ancient glory that reigned during tho Vodic age. During

this second epoch, there were occasional conquests of parts of

India by foreigners like tho Oythtens and the Huns. But all

these hords of foreign adventurers were like fire-flies approa-

ching a burning fire to eat the flames
i
they were consumed by

the fire. All the foreigners got merged in the Indian nation. So

long as the civilisation was burning, no foreign matter could

defile the life of the nation.

The oiviiixotion of this second epoohisalso on the point of

decline at tho presont time. If we missed the chauoe to live and

work for India during the days of Veda Vyisa’s personal leader-

ship, the ceit best opportunity to livo In India Is tho presont br»

when we are again starting a new epoch. Just as tho oall of

Veda VyfUa waa to keep the torch of Vedic civilization burning,

the call to modern India should be to keep the civilisation of
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tbe Mahfibhsrata slowing. Tbs glory of tha past ns recorded in

the MabftbhSrata should bo an inspiration to u* in our fight to

reatore the greatness and honour of our ancient country. If

we can keep the torch burning, the path to our future glory

remains well illuminated. When the fire begins to burn every

foreign matter will get consumed into this lira Ail tha problem*

of modern India in her present day period ol decadence will haro

a natural solution. India will have another opooh of great

glory and will play her noble part lo man’s affairs In tbo world

as a worthy partner.

It cannot bo a mere accident that the Bhandarksr Oriental

Research Institute has taken up the gicantio task of bringing

out a critical edition of tbo Mobibhirata at this time ; nor can

it be an accident that tha task lias been entrusted to this Institute

instead of to a European one. providence bas a plan. Tbie stu-

pendou3 task should not be a mere intellectual curiosity for the

editor* or to the orientalist*. Its appeal must ho to tbe whole

nation, who must b« thrilled into a new state of activity under

its iDlluence. This Institute must bo the .NaluiiEirup.va of the

present age for tho Inauguration of the third epoch iu the history

of India with tbe Meantffe of lit* Mai\Obhuta!a.

APPENDIX VI

INFORMAL DISCUSSION OF INDOLOG1CAL TOflCB*

5cb JANUARY, 1943

I

A SUGGESTION TO THE EDITORIAL BOARD OF THE

UUANDAliKAR ORIENTAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE

EDITION OF THE MAHABHlRATA
BY

V. M. API b

It ia wall-known that the MafiSbliUi'ata is on itihiua, kata<r.

and ( dl’anna-, arl/ia-, tfima-, and inoksa- ) ton, rolled into one.

The dateuBham *v'«hita, indeed, Is hardly r-ac poetic production

Only brief Byiiuiwin of the lectures cf three scholars who initiated tto

dlec'innon of the ‘.opicB »ro itfveii <~ru. These were followed by results

znsde by *e»er»l other eotaoUra preeeot on the oaoasion. — B. H. D.
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but rather a whole literaturt ! Strangely enough, in a sense, this

Is just ns It should be 1 If en Epic Ib to contluuo to be a vital

force in the life of any proaiesaivo people. It must bo a sfc«-

c.hanging beck.

It is a perfectly legitimate expectation then, that wo tibould

And a vast amount of pre-opical literature, nUorbed iu the

Hahtibharata by way of actual citations, allusion*, summaries,

amplifications, adaptations, imitations or parodies of relevant peaBages

or chapters in that literature. Invaluable work in the matter of

tracing these allusions etc. to their source* line boon dons by

Holtjuiann, 1 Hopkins "and others. Much remains to he done,

howovor, especially with regard to Vedic literature. The problom,

besides, assume* a new signlfioauoo In vlow of the work of

preparing a critical edition of the MahSbhSmla that Is going

on at the Bhandarbar Oriental Research Institute, iho

material collected and the manuscripts collated there. Want
formsrly, with only ono edition before us, looked like a remote

resemblance, a faint echo, a mere summary or at best an
adaptation, may turn out now, in the light of the entire manus-

cript ovidence, to be either an attempt at oitation not matorialls-

Ing through failure of memory or lack of core, or a deliberate

modification - an uha of a Vedic passage. A thorough-going

attempt to trace all peaalle citations, adaptation* ric, qf pottages in

earlier Vedic andpoet- Vedic literature in a parvm mag be of area!

help to the critical editor of that parcan, if not in selecting the be;/

reading of a MatuihlSruta passage, for which manuscript eiidente

must be his principal guide, at least in making his notes on the

nature (f Me manuscript material.

In judging of the tendencies at work responsible for the

differentiae in tho various manuscripts in their particular

spaoe-time ooutoxt, the Critical Editor may, as well, take note of

the levelling influence which tends to obliterate these differentiae,

represented by the fact that some manuscripts give or try to givo

a version Identical with tho souroe-passage in its original form.'

It Is my suggestion to the MahSbb&rnta Editorial Board of

' Das UaKnbSSrata and Hint Toil*. In foor *olua*», Kle' ISM-85.
TU Great Epic of India.

• For ipoaiSc IcBtancea of Mil* lypo, too my pepor ’ $R»o<U Oilolions In
Iho MahU&sms, • In ibo FotuohxUt Ksne, Volume, 1 1M1 J. 16-SS.
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the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, that thoy should

Institute a special department to make the ‘ thorough-going;

attempt' described above. The problem may be tackled In two

ways:— ( 1 ) Eash important text in pre-epical ( chiefly Vedio )

literature beginning with tbo Rgveda' may be taken up, ono by
one, snd citation* eto. therefrom may be traced in all the panant
of the Epic, with the aid of the critioal material in the published

ones and of the manuaeript collations in the unpublished ones
:

< 2 1 secondly all possible d/ationa, etc. from all Important pre-

epical testa may bo traced in one particular parian of the epic.

The results of suoh an inveetiKation may then bo placed before

the Critical Editors of the different parent* and I have no doubt

that such a procedure will enliauoo the value of the Critical

Edition of the hlahabhurata, to an appreciable extent.

n
BUDDHIST STUDIES

By

?. V. BAPAT

Next, Prof. P. V. Bapat MX, PiuD. of Eergueaon College,

Poona, initiated the discussion on BuddhCat studies. He stroswd

Che need of making available, to Indian readers. DevacSgar!

edition* of Pali worka— an activity which, by tho bye, haa boon

already undertaken by tbo Bhandarfcar Oriental Research Insti-

tute. by publishing critioal editions of three Pall books In the

newly-atarted Bhandarkar Oriental Series— which would go a

long way in popularising the study of Pali Pall books, he

pointed out, aro with an increasing concensus of opinion, being

accopted as the earliest available reoord on Buddhism and as

such, no student of Buddhism can afford to neglect that branch

of studies. He a]»o made it clear that for the thoroughness

of studies in that line, it i* telDg more and more recognised

that the etudy of Pall and Sanskrit books needs Co be supple

raented by a comparative study of Tibetan and Chineae sources.

1 For ea lllustfMlon ol this method of approach, at limited to the

Bgveda, io« my p»p*r described la the preceding foot-note.

5
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Thank* to the University of Bombay and to the munificence of

tho Government of Cbiang Kai Shek in China that complete seta

of Chinese Trlpltaka published respectively in Japan and China
are now available to Buddhist echolara in Bombay Presidency.

The Chinese set has been a free sift to the Bhandarkar Oriental

Research Institute, Poona. All the same, scholars find themselves

etill handl-oappod, on account of the absence of a complete edi-

tion of Tibetan Trlpltaka, popularly known as Kanjur and Tanjur.

He informed the audience that an attempt in that direction by
the Library authorities of the University of Bombay ha* not yet

been crowned with succee6 and so the scholars have still to se^k

(he help of Tibetan libraries as Adyar( Madras ). Shantiniketan,

Calcutta, or even, Washington ( U. S. A.).

Mr. K. A. Padhye, Secretary, Buddhiat Society, Bombay,
followed. He also emphasised tho importance of Chinese studies,

reminding the audience that the Buddhiat learning was ori-

ginally Indian that it was taken from India by the scholar-travel-

lers like Fa-bien, Yuan-chwang and I-t*ing and that it, there-

fore, behovos Indian scholars to bring it baok to India.

Ill

ORIGINAL INHABITANTS OF INDIA: THE
BLACK AND THE WHITE RACK8

By

A. P. Karmabkar

Various theories have been postulated in regard lo the

immigration of the different races in India. It Is eaid that the

Negritoes, the Austro-Asiatio or tho southern raoe, the Draridians

and the Aryans must have in succession entered into India. All

thaw theories assume for the time being that India was uninhabi-

table since the beginning of the world.

The recent discoveries made at Mohenio Daro, Harappa and
other sites have really changed the outlook of scholarship.

Uptill-now it was generally supposed that all the pre-Aryan
inhabitants of India wers blaok and of ugly features. But the

beautiful and attractive representation* and figurines of gods,

goddesses and others obtaining on the above sices show exactly

the opposite of these notions
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Tbe Dravidians, who are also designated as Vrltyaa in later

literature, mainly consisted of the following tribes e.g. the

Mlhlflkas, tho Bilhlkas. the Gandhiras, the Yakses, the Minas

or Matsyas, the Klkatas, tho Colas, the Kerajas, tbe Plndyas

and others.

In our opinion, all the above-mentioned theories In rogard to

the Immigration of the various races, shall have to be revised.

All that is said about the Mobonjo Daro civilization and about

tbe megalithio tombs discovered In Southern India, ehould

reveal to ns one faot, namely, that, at one time, the Dravidlans

ranet have Bpread themselves In the whole of India. At the same
time, there is very little evidence to postulate that any other

race oould have subsisted and pervaded In India on anoh a large

scale. The question of a provisional Immigration of some of tho

negroid races at a later date, is evidently possible.

In view of the new discovered in India, all tbs attempts

towards showing a separate home { other than Indian ) for these

Dravidians must prove rather unconvincing. The most eminent

Savant Father Herat has successfully shown the various stages

in whiob tho culture of the proto-Dravidians oould have migrat-

ed from India into tho Woalern world.

The whole of the existing data provea beyond doubt that the

home of the Dravidians muat have been India itself. And on

acoount of the two ollmatic zones Into which India oan naturally

be divided, it ia Just possible that the same race could have been

both blaok and white. Even the northerners were called as

black by the Aryans booaueo they must have been comparatively

less fair than the Aryans themselves.

In the light of the above suggestions, it is worth whilo study-

ing these two problems >

( 1 )
* When did India actually become habitable ?

’

( 2 )
* What was the oolour of the first race, whether white or

blaok?'
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IV

ANTIQUITY OP KARKAOARYA
BY

B. R. Kvlkarsi

Thai the aatronomioal element embodied In the Vedio litera-

ture demands a oioie and oomparatire study la evident from the

oontroveray of the Vedio Antiquity ae It te being subjected to

oonclualona aa poles asunder. The problem of ascertaining the

date of Karkioftrya a eonimectator on the 6ulbaefltra of

Kltyiyana. Is a typical illustration of suoh an astounding

difference.

A paeeega from him abont the ooourrecce of an equinoctial

day
1
is interpreted in three different ways arriving at dates rang-

ing from 13000 B. CUo 100 A. D.

In the first version the eun 19 taken to rise hellacally on the

vernal equinox day between Citrf ( Spies
)
and SvAti

( Aroturus )

and hie date is said to be somewhere about 13000 B. O.' Being

doubtful abent the aoeuraoy of the passage or that of the argu

ment, guidance was requested from Dr. K. L. Daptari of Nagpur.

He kindly pointed out hie own Interpretation as well aa another

by Mr. Apta.

He opines that some error has crept Into the passage, however

it indicates that the point in the middle of the line joining the

two oonstellations was rising In the dne east.' This brings

Kark&c&rya some where about 1200 B. O. The third rereion

aooepts the heliaoal rising of the sun between CltrA and Svati

but the meaning of Udagayana is supposed to be ' in the same

ayana ' &b against its usual teohnical sense and thus the day of

equinox is taken to bo of Autumn. This brings the commentator

nearer by a thoaaand years i. e. about 200 A. D.*

1

g 1 1
•

•
( 1 ) Chalet’s Veda KaU NIrmaya ( Id Hladl

) p. St

( > )
Chapekar Loka.hik.hana

(
Marathi monthly > Vol. 8 Nos. 8. «

P.4»T.

Mshariahtra
( A Marathi biweekly of Nacpor ) dato 8 July J»».

* Ikld ( the rorlew of (Smlat's Veda Xala Hiroeya by the late Mr. Q. a.

Apte).
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I am giving here one more interpretation based on an astrono-

mical tradition that fcae remained unnoticed up to now. It wae

the evening and not morning that was uted to express ths equino-

ctial time. 1 Therefore the point between Citr& and Sv&tl should

bo taken to signify the aoronyoh&l rising of the same on the day

of the vernal equinox. And In this way the antiquity of

KarkfioSrya does not go beyond the first century A. D.

V

ODJARAT PREHISTORIC EXPEDITION

BY

H. D. SAHKOLU

‘ At the outset Dr. Sankalia told how the Gujarat Prehiitorio

Expedition wag organiaed by Rao Bahadur J£. N. Dikshlt,

Director Geaoral of Archaeology in India. The aim of tho

Expedition was firstly to search systematically for the remains

of palaeolithic and miorollthic cultures in Gujarat, a few oluee

of which wero given by Robert Bruce Foote in tba last oontury;

secondly to inquire about the supposed hiatus between these two

oulturea as postulated by Foote. The Expedition worked for over

two months in the valloya of tho Sabarmati and other rivers aud

collected much material for unravelling Gujarat’s prehiatory.

The material is being studied now In the Deccan College Post-

graduate and Research Institute, Poona, and a report on it will

be published in a year or two.
'

1 II? I

fn «it g afVfa n 280 «

(A) frWWHift grift

3i w gn?i flggta |i s -:0 »

( 514.A.D.)
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VI

ON THE «- PHONEME ( A PROBLEM IN

DRAVIDIAN PHONETICS )

By

C. R. SANIABAN

L Introduction- Phonetics and PhonemBtloe.

2. The conception of Phonemes and their Variant

S. The behaviour of tho pbonomo Aytam in old Tamil.

4. The study of iU property leads to the formulation of the

• cut ’ oonosptlon through tho application of Dcdeklnd's

postulate and its designation as the --phoneme.

5. The --phoneme in other languages ( both related and un-

related. )

6. The advantages of this definition are numerous.

7. Conclusion. This definition leads to the examination of the

ultimate nature of the voweie and consonants in human
speoch.

8 Referenoes,

1. Introduction-Phonetics and Phonomatics.

Phonetics, as you all know, is a science which deals with

spoech sounds. It deals with tho biophysical aspoot of human

speech. Its specialised branch is Experimental or Laboratory

phonetics. In this study, linguistics and acoustic* ( a branch of

physics) have the common meeting ground. Naturally the

formulation of phonetic laws In the true sense of the terra, are

bound to bo mathematical

Now PhonomatlOB ( 1. 49 ) is the abstract idince whioh deals

with the abstractions called tbo phonemes, tho fundamental

units of epeeob. These abstractions ars nothing but the logical

classes of what we in ordinary parlance call 8peech-eoundi.

2. The conception of Phonemes and their Variants.

Any phoneme is a class of a partioular speeoh-sound
( 2 ). A

class ie the aggregate of all tho entities whioh possess a certain

property. Although tho Bpeech of a robust young man differs

from that of a feeble old woman, we recognise for instance the

name word pin when uttered by both the individuals. It is

because In the spoken word pm, we reoognise three classes p. i
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und n. An utteranco-ivenl is said bo oocur In apace and lime,

each time when the word pin Is comdcusly uttered by any
mernbor of tho speech community, In our particular Instanoe the

English. Rach such utterance-event oonslsts of one member of

the clan p, one of the close i and one of the class n.

The u/ftrance-tvtnl pin can be contrasted with the utterance-

nenle fin. kin, «in i pan, pun ; pill, UU, kill, mil and thus we can

abstract the olasaen ofp, i and n. Thus we can easily gat tho

claeses of all the apeeoh-ttounds In any particular language.

Each such class is a phoneme. Thus a phoneme Se different from
a epeech-eound. The speech -sounds nrn shots aimed at the norm
which is tho phoneme- the bull's eye of tho target. I am talking

of the actual articulation hero of say p,i or n in the 8tream of

speech by tho speakers of the language, when I talk of the

speech-sounds. They, distributed about the norm ol the phonome,

give fionffieance to it, while the norm of the phoneme give*

mwnwnp to the speech-sounds which approximate it.

A phoneme ia the smallest unit of distinctive significance. It is

an atom-analogue in speech just as the morpheme ( the smallest

meaningful unit in speech) is the molocule-annlogue. Every
morpheino consists of one or more minimum distinctive vccal

features callod the phonemes The clawea of speech-Boucds are

oertainly finite.

Tho rauge of every speech-aoand is within a particular field

In which there are infinite lurto/ions : if a speech-sound tenda to

the limit of tho field which is legitimately it* detain. It tenda to

jump into anothor field ( phonome ) the domain of yet another

infinite variations. Now within each field, there are sub-Helds.

Eaoh auch eub-fiold is oalled a variant of the particular phoneme.

Some-time, the variant character of a phoneme ia determined by

the neighbouring phonemes. In such caeca, wo apeak of tho

combinatory or positional variants. ( 4. 392: 5.54 ).

3. The bohaviour of tho phonomo Ay/am in old TamtL

Tho phoneme Aytam oocurs in certain Bpeech forma in old

Tamil ( 3. 348-9 ). The necessary and sufficient conditions for

tho occurrence of this phoneme are the preceding rvwtl and the

following consonant in eaoh of tho Instances ( 3. 348 ). By logical
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deduction* and other assumptions to which we are led on by

tbs investigation* on the occurrence of the pbonetno
( 3. 348 )

( for instance, the Aytam in m 8 »tu is astunitd to be UltnlictU with

the Ayiam in i.*»lu), wo arrive at the conclusion that thia

pbouomo had only tit variants as determined by k, e. 1
. 1, p, and

r reepeetively.

4. The study of the property of the Atjlam leads to the formu-

lation of the ‘ cut ’ conception through tho application of Dedo-

kind's postulate and the consequent designation of tho Aylam
as the *-phoneme.

Now the vowel-class cau be designatsd as the L class, and

tho consonant class as the R class. Any member of the vowel
elans is U»s than any member of the consonant class on Roussolt’s

theory of accent which assigns the cause to the organs of

breath (

6

>

Therefore the Aylm is clearly noun to * out’ the two clams
In all the speech-forms under discussion, in the familiar manner
of Dedekind’a postulate ( 3, 345 ). Henoe the designation of

the Aytam br the « -phoneme and its variants at* tho "1 ,
*2

, «3, «4.

«5 and <*G.

5. Tho > -phoneme in othor languages (both related and

unrelated ).

We meet with the Aytam correspondent not only in certain

uncultivated Dravldian dialects like Gflnd! ( 3. 349 ) but also in

an Indo-Enropean dialeot - tho Icolandio ( 4. 393 ) and probably

also in some Kashmiri dialects (

6

).

G. The advantages of tho definition of tho * -phoneme are

numerous.

The formulation of tho conception of the « -phoneme as a

segment between two successive change-points
( 5. 54 ) make us

feel that Verner'a law and the allied problems ought to bo

reexamined ( 4. 394 >. It has othor advantages too. It will make
us understand the problems of tho allophoiua of tho vlsnrga and
the Kannada r

( 5 . 56 ). It thus presents many a problom to the
experimental phonetician.

7. Conclusion - The definition of the « -phoneme leads to the

examination of the ultimate nature of the vowels and the oon-

sonants in human speech.
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The formulation of tho ' cut ’ conception brings to the fore-

front the important conception that speech doee not oonsUtof
blooka of oonstant eounda but of a confimcons .sound that; changes

more or lesa gradually from beginning to end and to tho need of

the specification of tho structure of the speeoh-sounds in greater

quantitative detail (5. 55-6, 6 ),
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VII

COLONIZATION OF MARAR58TRA
e»•

BY

8. R Shbkde

MahSrt?tra is the name of a part of BhUr&tavarfa which it

received after the Aryan-settlere joined together to form one

ooiety, creating a ooramon civilization and culture and using

one language and the tame modo of liviog to build up brother-

hood amongst themselves. My objeot of tho talk of thia day is

to place before the Pandits assembled hare, my thoughts as 1 am
able to form about the oommenoement of the colonization which

is called Mah&r&stra with the help of ursn grammars.

Tho oldest of the ur$a grammars is that of 3Tvf%. It treats

of four TO" languages. The noticeable feature of the name of

6
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those languages is that they are derived from the namos
given to such colonies of Aryans which they created aftor they

crossed life *0 and entered Tho languages

described by vrsfit are 3«n«fi, flftWft, WPKft and RfKnfi. tainfi

was prevalent In i.e. the Punjab, sVitfl in sinn^si Le.

country round about Rvpr. Rtn»ff In Jm i.o. Bihar and twntff in

It can be surmised from the abovo that theso were the

four colonies which shaped into eoparnte entities of societies

with different cultures, modes and manners of living, with their

new names for themselves and for the regions they lived In and

lastly haring their own distinctive styles of languages names of

which are referred to by vorftr.

We have now to find out where from the ooloniiation of

ngm? took plaoe. We can imagine that these colonizations

expanded firstly by the sides of tho rivere of the Punjab,

subsequently by the banka of *fm and «5*t in D. P. and therefore

eastward by sides of *PtT in Bihar. We need not trouble over tho

details of these colonies. But we have to 6nter into details of

the colonization of RfffTi? being the subjoct matter of this talk.

Following the theory of river-Bide-colontzailon wo find that

the Aryans after having settled by the aides of «npn to create

*F?raT5T colony, must have prcoeeded eastward -by tho same
river. And after they crossed Agra they oame acres* a new
rlvor the present day w«3T wbloh merged into UH*n. It

was but natural that some of the Aryans might have prooeoded

eastward by the aide of «rg*r and the rest might have taken

route by ‘••iwstfl which has sprung up in the southern Malva
traveled eastern Rajaputana and joined 'Jffti. These Aryans
who made oholoe of taking tho oouree of WOTVfft had to wade
through the deserts of Rajaputana till thoy reached the fertile

land of of nravt following the figm a trlbutory of qtfw tfr and
settled down the country round about 3Wft.fl or *Wt. Here, It

Beems, they must have settlod for a long time to form a new society

creating every feature of It for fchernEelvea, a now name Rgm?
for the land end a new naqie for the language thoy brought into
being for their use Le. mnijfl.

In support of the above statement I quote here a lino from
a grammar compiled by nrev&u which runs as
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wgtft mr«r«Tn^ qrtriMhix ttemt i It aeerus fiom this line that

there wu a dlaleot eurrent In nWt by tbe nemo si4>ft being a

mixture of R5<ntfr and sftowrfr. We therefore can safely take the

colonization of «rsm? Co horo oominoncad near about »tWr.

VIII

INDOLOGY IN POLAND

BT

Lddwik Stern-bach

Sanskrit and Ancient Indian Clvillaatlon wore taught in

Poland In throo most important Unirersities. The fact that the

study of Sanscritology was represented In Poland In three

Universities means that there were only a few students at eaoh

centre. The study of Indology involved a course of five years.

The etudy was limited to philology, exact sciences and Anoient

Indian Literature Unfortunately very little classical Sanskrit

literature has been translatsd into Polish. A fow Polish manuals

on Indology #160 exist in Poland.

In Lwow the vory proper method of consultations between

students and professors was introduced. The new student* oame
to the professors who asked them why they wanted to study

Indology. The replies varied. From thee# replies a plan of

leotures was laid down for each student.

Tbo Universities In wbioh Indology was taught were Lwow.
Cracow and Warsaw. Prof. 8t. 8tasiak of the Lwow University

is a great scholar in Logic. Prof. H. Willman Orabowska of

the Cracow University is interested in 8anskrit Philology.

Prof. 8t 8ohaysr of the Warsaw University has devoted himself

to the study of the Anoient Indian Philosophy.

A few years before the outbreak of the war the Sanskrit

grammar in Polish by the late Prof. A. Gawronaki. a great

Polish scholar in Indology. appeared. The oditors of this

grammar were Prof. H. Willman Grabowska and Asat. Prof.

E-. Sluszkiowic*. pupil of Prof. A. Gawroaski. Although this

grammar lias been known only a few years and although it was

published in Polish it enjoys a well merited reputation among

the savants so much that before tho outbreak of the war there
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was n proposal to translate it into soveral Western European

languages.

It b well known that the Polish Universities have been olosed

by the German Authorities. As Ion? as the University of Lwow
was under Russian occupation Prof. St. Sine laic with whom I

worked upto March 1940 was Dlreotor of the Faculty of

Oriental Languages of the Lwow University. In 1941 Lwow

was oooupied by the Germans and many Polish Professors were

shot, many deported and sent to concentration-camps. The fate

of Prof. Siaaiak and of the Asst Prof E. Slunkiewiox la unknown.

The University of Cracow was closed by the Germans in

November 1939. A great many professors wore sent to concentra-

tion-camps in Gsroiany. According to unofficial news Prof.

H. Willman Grabowska, as a woman, was not Included in the

list Unfortunately in 1942 Prof. St. Schayer died in Warsaw.

He was a great scholar in Indology and Ancient Indian Philo-

sophy. This loss is for tbe Polish Soience all the more sorrowful

as thore aro In Poland only a few scholars In Indology.

APPENDIX VII

CRITICAL EDITION OF THE MAHABHA.RATA

| Bslow w* f/jbllth ibe ilatwaont read, on 5th Janairy 1943. by Dr. V. 3.

frikthtnbar, on (he occasion of Ihs prtsantation of th« Xrnnyaksparvsn of

tb* Critical Edillon of the MnbSfcfcirala to Sbrimaat Rniiuabob of Aundh
awl tbe publication of a faiolctile of tho Sabbiiparran in oonnvollon with the

Silver Jnbi'.M Celebration of tbe Bbandarkar Oriental lUsaaroh Institute.

-B. N. D. 1

It is x»ow more than seventeen years since I took over charge

of the Mah&bb&rata work and reorganised, on somewhat different

lines, this Department of the Institute, having profited by tho

experiences and experiments of my predecessor, the lato lamented

Mr. Utglkar. Daring this Interval the Institute has published

Critical Editions of four oompleto Books of the MahSbbamta

«

Adiparvan < 1933 >, Vir*(aparvan ( 1936), the Udyogaparran

(
1940 ), and now the Arm.yakaparvan ( 1942 \ Those four
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parvans comprise, aocording to the P&rvasamgrahaparvan, about

28.400 filokaa. In addition to this a faaoioule of the SabhSparvon

edited by Prof. Franklin Edgerton of Yale Uoiveraity (U. S. A.),

which has been ready for some time and which could be taken

up for printing only owing to tho very generous spools! grant of

Ra 10.000 recently made by tho Government of Bombay, is being

published today. Furthermore, the press-oopy of the Bhlama-

parvan, which ia being edited by Rao Bahadnr Dr. 3. K. Belral-

kar, is almost ready and ia now undergoing final revision at ths

hands of its editor. It will be ready for being sent to the press

vory shortly. In fact the work is advanced as far that it oan be

got ready for tho press within three months. Bnt oan we send

it to the press ? Not unless we oan find a generous donor pre-

pared to pay for tho coat of the printing of the new volume, In

these days when the ooes of printing has almost doublod. Tho

present flnanolal situation of the Department is auoh that wo

can Just manage to get the preM-oopieB ready ; but the large

world of scholars outside the walis o( this Institute, eagerly await-

ing the appoarance of our now-famous yellow-oovered fasoioules,

must unfortunately be kept waiting until more funds an available.

Any way, during the past 1? years the Institute has critically

dealt with the first 6 parvans of tho Great Epic : the Adi, Sabba,

Arapyaka, Virtta, Udyoga and Bblfma. The six parvans make

up a total of about 36,800 ilokas, out of an aggregate of 83,150

iloksis, a portion whioh is approximately 45% of the entire Maha-

bbirata, excluding, of oourse, the Harivamla, whioh I hare kept

oat of my calculation in order not to frighten you too much.

Even this Is no mean achievement, I think. The part of the epic

oritloally dealt with so far is, I imagine, in bulk about four

times as great as the Greek epics, Iliad aud Odyssey put together

and one and a half ttme3 as our R&mCyaoa.

That a work of this nature and theoo dimensions Is not one

man’s job is vory very evident. Many friends, collaborators,

sympathisers and patrons havo contributed to suoh measure of

§ucoa99 as has been achieved so for, and they include among

them prinoee and potentates, ourators and librarians, printers

and parvan-editors, not to apeak of the General Editor and his

modeBt staff of collators ia the background. Surely, the most
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patent among hew multifarious contributory factor* have been

oar generous patron?, who, out of regard for this venerable monu*

meet of Indian antiquity, thin great and lustrous heritage of

Bhdratavarea, have in the past liberally supplied the Institute,

through all these year* with funds to carry on this costly but

vital work.

Ladioe and Gentlemon, I must tell you frankly this is a costly

work. All goed work costs money now-a-day* 1 Good manu-
scripts cost money. Good printing costs money. Good editors

cost money.

The British nation onoe paid out one million pounds for one

rare Ms. of the Bible. Would India pay a similar amount for

anybeok? Why not? Are the British people greater Invars of

books, greater lovers of literature, groatar lovers of religion,

greter levers of knowledge than we Indians? Certainly not. Great

Britain is a small cation, a young nation, compared to India.

And our love of knowledge, love of literature, love of scriptures,

is greator. Wo are the inheritors of the great book, this “book of

books” composed at a time when Great Britain wae not yot

ontered on the map of oivilized nations. And the entire cost of

making this Critical Edition of tho MahSbhirata Is only one

million rupoce- and not pounds - which is only 15% of the oost

of tho Bibla Wo have oolleoted and spent already 5 lakhs of

rupees. We want now only 5 lakhs more. And we are not pessi-

mistic about it We hare no reason to be that. When the war

clouds have passed away, better days will surely dawn for us
j

then the thoughts of men will again turn to the preservation

and growth of cultural values. We shall th6n, I am confident

enjoy the same generous support from patrons of learning as we
have hitherto enjoyed and that will help ua to carry to comple-

tion one of the moat important of onr national projeota.

If you want me to point out to you juat one man who Is

responsible for originating and furthering the project, ho is sitting

in front of yon, I mean, Shrimant Balasaheb Punt Pratinidhi, the

Raja of Aundh.

Tho question may ooour to you. Is it worth all this expendi-

ture ? Whether we realise it or not, wo still stand under the

spell of the Mah&bhSrata. Arnid the deepest strand* that are
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woron in the thread of our civilization, there ia more than ono

that is drawn originally from Bhtratavaifa and from Sanskrit

literature. And well in the centre of this vut mass of literature,

there stands this doatbloss, traditional book of divine inspiration,

unapproachable ar.d far removed from possibilities of bn man
competition.

There is a danger that in our pseudo-scientific mood, we may
bo tempted to discard this great book, thinking that we have out-

grown it That would be a capital blunder 1 That would in (not

mean nothing but an indication of our will to commit suicide,

national suicide, the signal of our national extinction- For

never was truer word spoken than when the late German Indolo-

gist Hermann Oldanberg aaid that" in the MahSbhSrata breathe

the united soul of India, and the individual eouls of her people."

And why la that ? Because the Mab&bhSrata I« tho national saga
of India. It ia, in other worde, tho content of our collective on-
oonscious. And just for that roason it refuses to be dleoarded.

We must therefore grasp this great book with both hands and

face it squarely. Thon we shall recognise that it is our past

which has prolonged itself Into the pronoun it'd arc ilr I nieun

the real WEI Shall we be guilty of atrangliog onr own noul ?

NEVER 1
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Sir S. Radhakrishnan

I appreciate tha grant honour which your Counoil bna done

me by asking me to giro tha address on the auspicious occasion

of the Silver Jubilee of the Bhandarkar Oriental Researoh

Institute which ia our nation’s tribute to the life and work of a

master intellect, a noble soul and a moving force in Indian Re-

naiBsauo# and Sanskrit studio* The Institute was founded with

the object of “ promoting among it- members a spirit of

inquiry Into the history of our oountry -literary, eoolal and

polltioa!- and of affording facilities to outsiders engaged in the

same pursuit " 1 Poona has been for long a home of Sanskrit

learning audit haa become more bo by tho establishoient of

this oantw of study and research. In the first few years, the

Institute worked under the direot guidance of Sir R. G.

Bhandarkar and thereafter hie example has been a grant

inspiration to the worker* By his own works on Thu Early

History c/ the Deccan, Vaiwavism, faiiism, and minor Religious

systems, Wilson Lectures on Philology and study of inscriptions

and manuscripts, he has left for us an enduring example of

prsoise work and exact scholarship It is interesting to know

* Sir R G. Biiandarkar'i Inaogoml Addr»t> delivered on Ihe IStfa of

Deoembor, 1918.
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b!i views about the qualifications of a good research student
" One who enters into that field is required to he a man of
exceptional intelligence, a man with a clear head and with very
acute and koen roaBoning powers. Tho next requisite and a
very essential requisite is that, there must be curiosity in him

;

and the third requisite is that there must bo a freedom from bias

and thorough impartiality in forming an opinion on any ques-

tion that come* forward- " Ho lived up to tho standard which
belaid down and enjoyed the highest reputation among his

equals, Indian and European. Tho wish Mmu.i3nam uUama-
Uc<co bhavatu was realised in his oase to llio fulloet extent.

A period of twenty-five years la not much In the history of

an institution like this, but wheu we realise that it was the first

research institute for Indological studios established by ue and
It had to pane through the period of tho armistice bet woo n the

two ware, when our country was also plunged into widespread

agitation more than onoe, it is a matter for thanksgiving that

the Institute has been privileged to carry on its work unhampered
by tho events of the world. The Institute may well take the

credit for the establishment of the All-India Oriental Conference

and we aro grateful to it for the oollection of Sanskrit and
Prakrit manuscript*, and for cataloguing them on scie ntlfic

lines, for its Annals, for the publioaticn of important worka
through the Government Oriental Series, inoludiog that

monumental and standard production on DharmssSstra by Maha-
mabopttdhyiya Professor P. V. Kano, and for the publication

of tho Critical Edition of the Mabfthhlrata under the devoted

and distinguished editorship of Dr. V. 8. Sakchanknr, and his

scholarly oolleagues like Dr. 8. K. Belralknr who have dedioatod

tholr lives to the pursuit of Sanskrit learning. All this is work of

supreme irr.portanoa to oar country and the world. Tho Institute

is gratoful to the people, Che prinoos, odb of whom presides over

the mooting today and another, to whose enlightened genero-

sity tho undertaking of tba Critical Edition of the Mahsbbirota

owes a groat deal, is the Chairman of the Regulating Council, Bnd
tho Government of Bombay. I hare just had the pleasure of hand-

ing the 8ilvar Jubilee medal* to five of the chief workora of tho

Institute.
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Tbo Institute was established during the lost world war and

I* Celebrating its Jubilo* In tbo sooond world war when tbo

world is filled with unhappy hates. In only shows that even

when the world is plunged in Games it is tbe duty of intellectual*

to preserve the heritage of reeaon and speak for tho tradition of

civilisation. When a professor of Oxford was asked in tho last

war as to why he was not In tbe front when the war for oivili-

eation was being fought, he replied
' " I am the Civilisation for

whioh they are fighting." In tbe proeeot war whioh is bo vast,

Intimate and ultimate thut It roaches to tho very rooU of human

life, we must speak out and recall men, whose ideas of right and

wrong have been artificially perverted, to tbe true values. The

ovll of tho world is no! tho product of a malignant foto but of

a deadly blindness. Plato says :
“ Must we not suppose that the

souls which have the Guest natural endowment arc precisely

those that tend to go sensationally to tbe bad under the Influence

of a bad education ? When one looks into tho groat crimos and
the examples of unmitigated wickedness, does one Gnd that these

are tho fruits of second rato character? Are they not apt

rather to be the fruits of a vitality that baa been corrupted by
a wrong upbringing? Is it not the fact that a weak character

is novor the author ol anything great-eithar fer good or for

aril?” Our ideas of right and wrong, tba meaning of life and

its purpose require to bo rooonsldered. The belief in tho perfecti-

bility of man, In the omnipotence of reason, in the certainty of

progress oannoi be sustained, if we look at tbe contemporary

world whore reason ie enchained, tho pillars of society aro

craoking and man has no desire to beoome perfect but only

wishes to have a good time. We have a civilisation of the oincma
and the radio, cheap press and sex novels, a civilisation whioh

exalts mysticism of the senses, which looks upon morality as

an outworn eham, art e« a sedative and literaturo as an escape.

It is not without Its glory for ovou though brutality masquerade*

as strength, the tough virtues of oouroge and onduranoo of

loyalty and discipline aro praotleed by million*. But these

minor moralitloa aro not enough. There are oertain things

without which we cannot live and certain other things without

which we should not caro to live. Tho present times which are
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rloh in knowledge, organleatlon and discipline show bow theso
Rreat me»D* aro being barasssed to primitive ends of group loyal-

ties and collective forme of selfishness. The primordial fires of
tribe, race and nation are still burning. When the mask is torn
away in a arisla like the present one, our primitive countenance
is revoaled. We have a civilisation whioh is rloh in means and
poor in ends. We have loet our way and to get baok to It, we
must study the visions and achievements of man at his best and
return to tbs true principles of Ufa We require to be educated
not merely for life but for the good life. We need a knowledge
of ends aleo.

If ehere is one country In the world whioh haa borne
perelstent witness to the truths of spirit In spite of ohanges of

fortune, social oonvulsione and political upheavals, it is India.

The sustaining power of the faiths to which she has given
birth, the warm hospitality with wbioh the welcomed all creods,

the temples, mosques, and churches which the dreamere of evary
faith have built to draw near to the heaven of their imagining,

tho eacred places of the human spirit whioh conquerors from

abroad sought to profane and enslave to glorify their epoolal

croods have made India hallowed ground for us all. The
marvellous continuity of our oivilisatlon whioh haa been

preserved in its essentials in spite of repeated attaoks from
within and without shows that her significance is unexhausted.

Archaeologists have revealed to us not only the great antiquity,

bat also the vast extent of the Hindu olviliaatlon. Hindu
cities end temples wore unearthed a! Anuradhapura in Ceylon,

at Borobudur in Java and at Anghkor in Cambodia. Hindu
influence on Greece and Palestine through Indian soldiore in

Persian armies Bnd Atoka’s mimlona is gradually being un-

foldod. Sir Aurel Stein has traoed Indian settlements and

caravan routes through the desert of Central Asia right up to

the great wall of China. Buddhism found its way aorote »ho

Indian borders Into Mongolian countries about the sooond

century B. C. For 600 years from tho reign of Kaniska to that

of Harea oultural relationships boewoon the Indians and the

Chlneeo wore uninterrupted. Chinese pilgrlme who visited the

holy places of India have left valuable rooords of thoir Journeys
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nnd runny Buddhist works of which the originals are lost

survive in Chinese, Japanese and Tibetan versions. Keen in

reaent times, the names of Sohopenhauor, Hartmann, Nietssohe,

Doueaen, Koyaerling, Emerson. Thoreou, Whitman, W. B. Yeats,

Oeorgo Roseell, Romaln Rolland, Aldous Huxley remind us of

the vitality of Indian oiTilieation and its value for tfco modem
world whose mind is obseseed by scionw, scepticism and the

anguish of denial.

If the world with its mixing of culture* and mingling of

races ie to be rebuilt, the process of gradual integration of

heterogeneous people described in our ancient classics may
have some lessons for us. India has never been exclusive

unlike some of the groat nations of antiquity. Speaking of

Greece and Rome, Macaulay observe*, "The fact seems to be

that the Greeks only admired themselves and that the Romans
admirod only themselves and the Greeks.” 1 India, on the other

hand, was never obsessed by the oult of self-sufficiency. Even

in the work o? this Institute we have the collaboration of Indian

and European scholars. Indian sooioty is a complex thing, the

result of a slow growth, manifold in its souroe, varied in its

build. Indian people aro made up of the most extraordinary

mingling of races and cultures and the spirit of India is more

Intangible, more ample, more contradictory, more incalculable

than that of other peoples. It escapes definition and Ie the

despair of the scientific historian. It is definitely impressive

as it has dominated Indian memory and imagination from the

beginning of her history. Frequently she was fascinated by

other cultures, but never .sab'ugatcd.

Today when our art and literature, when our social and

political programmes are filled with the voices of despair, the

ueed for voicing India to herself and to the world ba» arisen. In

studying the ancient classics we must have intense historical

imagination which alone can turn learning into wiedom,

clothe the old strength in a new form. You have for your

motto lejasd ndmdhilamuhi. Knowledge must become power,

1 Mltctllancoin Writimgo
( History ) 1530, Vol, I. p. Sti,
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radiance, illumination. To attain to truth Is not to crowd the
memory hut to illumine the mind. May knowledge grow into

wiidom We know very little and when we know enough of our
ignorance we will kneel down and pray. When asked what con-
stituted wisdom Oonfuoiuu replied : “To oultivace earnestly our

duty towards our neighbour and to reverenoe spiritual beings

while always maintaining a due reserve may be oalled wisdom."

A spirit of reverence towards eternal things, goodwill and a

troubled oocoern over the waywardness of men and the misfortu-

nes of people, rsspeot for the freedom and dignity of tho human
spirit are the marks of wisdom. Human beings are not charged
partioles in ceaseless motion, but living spirits, and to enable

'.hern to realise their spiritual possibilities is the end of all social

institutions. Any ono who looks at the presont oondition of

India will tell ue that it is no use talking about the vanished

glory and faded greatness whin we are engulfed in a oommon
shame. We hava lost nerve and heart. We are tired la mind
and body. In the presence of urgent needs, we reveal a ourious

sense of apathy. In the faoe of desperate orlses we watt for

something to turn up. Our leaders seem to bo as it were In

Plato’s oave conversant not with mankind but with their

shadows.

While the spirit of India can never die, the sooial Institu-

tions whloh do not embody it must bo sorapped. While the

foundations which oar fathers laid are sure and sound, the super-

structure requires to be altered. If tho fair name of India is to

be redeemed from the charges of senility and eterlllty, our mind
must be liberated from the thraldom of outworn oustome and

oorrupt practices. While we are the heirs to the spiritual

treasures of our venerable toaohors and aainta, we are also the

pioneers of a new order of development. Wo must oreate a

future India with new oonoeptione of life and duly. The mis-

fortune of revolutionists Is that they are disinherited. The

good fortune of radical reformers like Sir R. O. Bhandarkar is

that they know that while the post oannot be blotted out, move-

ment is the essence of life. While he lived under a continuing

vision of the unseen he let the anoient ligh: shine on all the
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questions which are agitating u» the misery and struggle of

humanity, the vulgar worship of wealth, the sadness and pain of

the dispossessed. While ho was a practising theist. he was also

an ardont reformer. In his Presidential Address at tho Ninth
Indian Sooial Conference held in 1893, ha said :

"And most of the reforms we advocate involve no break of

continuity. Some of them will be welcomed by the orthodox

people themselves, and as regards a great many others, what we
propose Is merely to go back to the more healthy condition in

whioh our society once existed. In ancient times girls ware

married after they had attained maturity, now they must be

married before; widow marriage was in practice, nowit has

entirely gone out
;
women were often highly educated and taught

mnsio and dancing, now they are oondemned to ignoranoe and
denied any accomplishments. The casto* wore only four in

number, now they are innumerable. Inter-dining among those

castes was cot prohibited , now the numberless castes that prevail

oannot have intar-oommunicatlon of that nature. Consletently

with the malntonanoa of continuity in this manner, there ought
to be, I think, as much action as possible. A strong publio

opinion must he created among tho whole body of educated

natives condemning any doparturc from tbs programme of reform

while no meroy should bs shown to one who doss what ovon
the orthodox disapprove, and at sixty, marries a girl of ten or

twelve, or another wife immediately after tbs death of the first.

The exhibition of any caste partiality must also be xererely

oondemned, as no religious rules require it. Unless »« act in

this manner, all our advocacy of reform will sink into merest

sentimentality more demoralising In its effeot than sturdy ortho*

doxy.”'

An Inarticulate idealism whioh is too noble to be at ease

with tho ohaoBio conditions in India and too feeble to improve

the situation will not da We must brash aside the passive

obstruction of ignoranoe and inertia and the powerful ones of

dogmatic authority and vested interest. As the guardians of the

essential wisdom of India, as the trustees of the humane learning

1 CoUeaWd work, of Sir B. Q. Bii.odark.r, Vol II, p.g. 49T.
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and social idealism of this land, it is your great function to pre-

serve and transmit to future generations the burning faith in the

spirit and equality of man which will consume selfishness and

destroy bondage. Those who are directly connected with the

working of the Institute can look back on the twenty-fire years,

note the difficulties encountered and overcome and can indicate

to us the detailed ways and means by which the work of the

Institute oan bo furthered. I hope very much that the important

work which the Institute has undertaken will not be hampered

by lack of funds. It will be a libel on our princes and merchants

to suggest that their generosity will fail in the mattor of this

great cultural enterprise. It only remains for ms to express |to

you, on behalf of the people of this ancient land, Benares Hindu
University and of myself, our deepest gratitude for your noble

work and our prayerful wishes that the Institute and its band of

workers may prosper cron more In yonra to oomo.



THE INFLUENCE OF POPULAR DIALECTS

ON SANSKRIT *

BY

S. M. K 4TRZ

Our ancient soriptures tell ui that everj man is born burdened

with throe debt9 which he should endeavour to liquidate daring

his term of life to the best of his ability - the three pias to the

gods, to the aneostor* and to the r^is. Of theso the first two are

praotically within the means of most of us : wo maintain our

gods with due reference and pomp. Witness for instance, the

worship of the Elephans-lTaoed-God that we have initiated

yesterday; and tho last census returns show a definite increase in

our population. But it is the debt to the
[
*w, both anoient and

modern, which is the most difficult to discharge, and which le

generally left unpaid. It is thus a matter of great importance

that this Institute which commemorates tho revered name of a

modern f«i who made the study of the language of the g*>ds a

fascinating one during the sooond half of tho nineteenth century,

justly celebrates this cooaeion in honour of all rjis, both sneient

and modern. This is an oocssion when every mao oan take stock

of his own activities, consider tho credit and debit side of bis

moral and spiritual life, and settle where possible the last of the

three debts to the best of his abilities. I am very grateful in-

deed forth# honour the Institute has done me by inviting me to

deliver the present address to you this evening, and deBpite the

short notice I have gladly accepted It la tho hopo that I shall at

least partially redeem my rjv-rna by speaking to you on some of

the thought! whioh fcavo oome to me in my own research aoti-

vities as a result of suggestions thrown out In bis many-sided

contributions by Sir Ramkriahna Gopal Bhandarkar. My only

regret ia that the present duty hae not fallen on more worthy

• Substance of ibe Addreae dolirered oa tbe ©cession of the Reipeflcsoil

Day al the leatltute on 15th September 19*1

9 I Asssk B. O. R. 1.

1
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shoulders, for If you will pardon my saying so, the choice of the

present lecturer baa not been exceptionally wise or bappy. I

see before me far worthier soholara than myself who can rightly

claim to be the epiponi of that great abhtnararsi and therefore In a

position to render far more valuable service to the cause wbioh

be represented in his life and wbioh is erystalllxed during the

past twantyflre years In the aotivltlaa of this great Iostitue. 1/ I

appear at all before yon today It Se with the full confldence that

the spirit of that rai la present hero among ae, casting its

beneficent influence all around us, and inspiring ua to disobargo

honourably and with equity the spiritual debt duo from us to

the entire fffhoad.

My own Introduction to the language of Che gods happily

came through the two books of Sanskrit which Dr. Bhandarkar

made famous during the second half of the nlnotaouth century;

and, but for these two hooka, 1 would not hare pursued tbs

study of Paainl and Patafljali in the orthodox manner. Even

apart from this, in spite of his many-sided contributions to the

general fund of Indology, Dr. Bhandarkar once more gave a

now direction to the moribund Interest of the educated masses

of not only this province, but praotically of the whole of India,

in Sanskrit and Sanskritio studio*. Ho oombined within

himself the best of the East and the West, and with his peculiar

synthetic spirit, evolved a new line of approach to onr ancient

ouitural heritage of which Sanskrit or the 1 language of tho

gods ' is tho chief vehicle of expression. Thera have been more

profound soholars in tho East and the West, but none so

versatile and equally at home with the East and the West.

Naturally when one oontemplates on the character and achieve-

ments of Sir R&mkrisbna, Sanskrit occupies the central

position in any estimate, and this tradition ie being continued

even now by the activities of this Institute in the magnifioont

oritioal edition of the Great National Epio, the most stupendous

work ever to bs undertaken during the present century, and

of the highest importance to Indian oulture.

The first soientlflo demonstration that Sanskrit was a spoken

idiom is contained within the serial of leoturee with whioh
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Dr. Bhandarkar inaugurated the Wilson Philological Locturas

In 1877 in the University of Bombay. Sinoe then other sobolari

have taken up that subject, and the chief contributions on the

topic hare appeared in the JRAS during the turn of tho

century up to tho commencement of the last Great World War.

In faot I am given to understand that Mm. Prof. P. V. Kane, in

bis Wilson Philological Lectures during 1913, has extensively

dealt with this topic. Sixty years after this memorable event,

in 1937, at the Ninth All-India Oriental Conference held at

Trivandrum, the learned General President, Prof F. W. Thomas,

onoe again raised tho subject, not Id ordor to prove that

Sanskrit was a spoken medium, but in order to show that In

Sanskrit alone one could find tho basis for a common language

for the whole of India. Nay, ho even went further, and

declared that he did not feel that the idea of Sanskrit resuming

its place as a common literary medium for India was a hopeless-

ly lost cause, since the alternative was either that there should

be no 6uch medium ( other thau English ) or the dominanou of

some particular vernacular, despite unavoidable reluctances.

Here we observe a foreign scholar, equally o mastor of Sanskrit

as of Tibetan and Chinese, giving his unbiased opinion, that

Sanskrit which was the language of the gods, may once again

become tho oommon literary medium of the whole of India and

thus deeoend to earth liko the saorod Gang* and purify the

accumulated dirt aud sine of millenniums.

It is not necessary for me to indloate in any detail tho uni-

fying oultural influence of this 3acred polished language of

aooient India. The supremacy of the Aryan rule in general

super! cr,posed a Sanskrit bias on the linguistio systems current

in India during the anoient and medieval periods. Not only

was the South of India converted to a Sanskrit bias: witness,

for Instance, the Kanareso and Telugu Literatures of the 9th-

10th centuries A. D. which oontnin, on on average over 90 per

cent of pure Sanskritic vocables, so muob so that these languages

have been classified by their grammarians as prakritic in origin-

but they also became the centres for the preservation of Sanskrit

culture when the North was overrun by foreign invaders profes-

sing a different culture and a different medium of oommuni-
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cation. Even the discident Psli and Ardbamlgadhl, the religious

vehicle* of Southern Buddhism and Jainism, bad to yield

reluotantly to the reaffirmed supremacy of Sanskrit ; and so far

as Northern Buddhism was concerned, as also later Jainism,

Sanskrit onco again became the literary medium. With the

spread of Sanskrit culture to Greater India, the influenoe of the

language was increasingly fit even in the Paoifio Islands;

Tibetan and Chinese and even distant Japanese have been
mollified by their contacts with Sankrit language and culture.

TbuB, for a period of more than four thousand years. Sanskrit,

whether in its vedio garb, or in its sovoroly rofined classical

form aa witnessed In Pataijali's Great Commentary, whether

in the language known today aa Buddhist or Jain Sanskrit, or

even in the flowing bnt not atriotly grammatical idioin of the

Epics, baa maintained a firm grip on the cultural evolution of

our country and in the epread of that synthesised culture abroad

to China, Japan and the Pacific Islands. Not only that, the so-

oalted ‘ discovery 1
of Sanskrit by the Europeans has contributed

to the foundation of the new science of Comparative Grammar
which is still in its infanoy, but which has given a new orienta-

tion to the rigorous study of nos only the members of tho Indo-
European family of languages but also of other families. It

has incidentally supplied the technical terms for certain linguistic

phenomena such as gu$a and tjddhi. All this (s hut a minor

phase in the development of Sanskrit from Its earliest appearanoo

in the vedic hymns to its being employed as medium in technical

xoiences in the late medieval and modern periods.

Whan such is the field of Sanskrit and so great the extant

of it* power and influenoe over overy linguistic unit with

which It has come into oontaot for a poriod of more than four

thousand years, our eyes are generally blindod to the two-fold

aspeot of ‘give and take’ which is inevitable in a suoh a slow but

steady process of transformation. We are inclined to take

into account only the influence of Sanskrit on other literary

mediums and look askance at any proposition which is oontrary

to the hypothesis of loans from Sanskrit. This bias has led, for

instance, to tho creation of a spaoial medium whioh the early

linguists of tho last oentury oalled the Q&thft dialoct, particularly
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in the compositions ol the Northern Buddhists, wherein
‘ oorreot Sanskrit Is interspersed with ‘inccrreot’ Sanskrit

Now what is this distinction in the two clas909 termed

'correot’ and 'incorrect’ Sanskrit whioh separates them?
I have only to reier you to Dr. Bhendorknr’B lectures on the

Sanskrit and Prakrit languages wherein be quotes extensively

from Pataftjali’s ifakObhOti/a and arrives at the conduaion that
‘ correot ’ Sanskrit represents the medium as ‘current’ among
tho tiifaa or the refined educated class. Thus we arrive at the

concept of a
1

current’ Sanskrit in opposition to a ' non-ourrent

'

Sanskrit, both comprising what may be termed the speeoh

habite of tho refined and educated Aryans of Oantrsl India in

general, with some local variations already indicated by
Psnini end delineated in greater detail by Patonjaln A third

category is defined by Patafljall by the term ajvbhBpta- or

apabhraihia or ap&hrasfa, including forms actually ‘current’

some time during the history of Indo-Aryan, but not among the

ii«fos. As regards tha idea of ' currency ’ both tbs VirtlikakAra

and the Bhisyakira agree on the domain of iingulstlo usage as

consisting of the space-time context and this lively discussion

is introduced in the MahabSStya by the vSrttlka ‘ ostsaprayuklah '

and ending with the virttika * sonn dttQnlara ’ and although
‘ ***

' signifies ' space ’ in general, the idea of time is also In-

herent in it. And it is still a wonder to me that this space-
context with its implied time-context which India discovered as

vital to a historical study of her linguistic systems, remained
dormant for nearly two thousand years, and did not take

Its central place in modern linguistics
(
itself tbs result of

tho ' discovery ’ of Sanskrit
) until tbR discovery and deciphor-

ment of Hittite and Tocharian aud the consequent reatudy of the

entire history of Indo-European in the light of their individual

development Apart from the significance of this space-time

context in the historical development of Indo-Aryan languages
themselves, we have to obeervo the two types of iitfa Sanskrit

in opposition to tho speech habits of the noa-fc'?fu», and to that

extont wo have what may bo designated the
1 standard ’ Sanskrit

as distinguished from tho ' popular ’ Sanskrit or ' popular dia-
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Ioct* ’ of Sanskrit and to use a more technical t»rm, of Old and

Middle Indo-Aryan.

It will be seoo from the brief enumeration above that besides

tbe standard forme* current ’ among the tiftas in their spnoe-

time evolution, the Aryan languages themselves possessed

‘current* non-fi*<a forme which I wish to designate in this

lecture as the papular dialect forma i in fact Patnfijalt goes so

far out as to indicate the proportion of the standard and popular

forms i thcdkam *« iabdtaya bahaotr' -pabhraMSK The question

which I wish to pose before you Is this : How far have these

popular dialects in their spaoe-time evolution influenced the

development of the ftjfa speech itself ? In other words, what is

the influence of Popular Dialect* on Sanskrit ?

In order to approach this problem we have to take into consi-

deration first tbe nature of Sanekrit itself. This longuago of the

gods, technically designated by linguists a« Old Indo-Aryan or

the first stage of the Aryan language brought within India,

itself consists of several strand* of dialeotB which show their dia-

lectical characteristics In vnrying degree. For we have shown

above that the idea of
1

cuxrenoy ’ at any given period has to do

with region*, and what is ‘ current ' in n particular region may

not be iMa for the whole of Indio. Such peculiarities have been

noticed, for instance, in the Rgvedn. Thu* with reference to

the Infinitive form* in the Rgvoda, Brunahofer has observed

that the Atreyas in the 8th mapdala havo none in -lu-, the

Kipva in the 1st and 5th mapdalas almost none in -turn and

-toned i similarly the Vaefcithas in the 7th mapdala have no

ab9olutive forms in -Ivh and -ft&yo, and just one instance in

-lv\ ( if the kflila hymn 7, 104, 8 is not taken into consideration ).

Scholars aru divided in their opinion regarding the interpretation

of thaae phenomena; Wackernagel believes that despite these

psouliarities tbe language throughout the Rgveda shows

unity, notwithstanding the diversity of composition. Are we to

consider these as stylistio or artiatia peculiarities or as definite

aigos of dialectical tendencies in tbe stream of language which

goes to constitute what we know today ns Sanskrit ? For

myself, taking account of the entire history of the language
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from iU earliest appearunoo to its latest phase*, it la evident that

from the space-time context consideration of llnguitstio facts, all

such regional or family peculiarities and the much more oertnin

chronological peculiarities together give us, from tho analogical

considerations, tributaries forming the life-giving water* of the

major stream of language. A consideration of the language of

the Bgveda itself shows that tho 10th mapdala exhibits a later

phase than the rest of ehe text ; similarly that of the Yagurceda

is younger than that of the Bgveda; and io this manner we

can discover linguistic strata from the Bgveda down to the

Sfltra* constituting the first phase of old Indo-Aryan. Never-

theless the so-called 10th mandala of ifco Bgveda exhibits

certain arobaleme as well, and these archaisms appear to be oon-

sciouely attempted.

Nowit is reasonable to assume that what is current in a

given region at a givon period among the iis&rs may no; have

currency elsewhero
; and the process by which ouch forms infllter

in other regions is one which must occur in point of time-ecntext

dependent on several considerations such as the political or

cultural Importance of tho rogion concerned. In addition there

Is the lingubAlo process affecting tho already oarrent speech

habit of the region in ita time-sequence, and these together give

us what the Germans call the Spraehgut or the linguistic

material of that particular region at a given point of time. Thus
the new forms which have been evolved in the 10th mandala of

the Bgveda represent, for inetance, the general linguistic

evolution of the language in its time sequence. But what of the

conscious archaisms ? Do they represent a conscious activity

the bard* to appear moro aDciont and therefore more authorita-

tive. or do they contain within themselves, at least in a few

cases, the inflltering activities of tifta forms current at au

earlier period in tho some region, or of forme current in another

region at that period ? To answer these questions is not easy,

for we have not sufficient materials with nit on which we esn

base our conclusions. And we have not sufficient experience in

those matters in the entire domain of Sanskrit literature,

for arcrywhnre we have to faoo the difficulty of assigning

oorreot chronological or regional limits to any given work
of such an ancient dato. There is only one way open to us

;
wo
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gho assume certain possibilities and see if they ore borno out in

tho ontiro evolution of Indo-Aryan from its oldest plum to the

latent One of snob possibilities is the following > forms whioh

were current in popular dialects, - that is, forms current among
the non-ftj/a members of a given region at on* period, may
receive recognition at a later period from the of that region

and be thns given a placo in the curront expressions of the edu-

cated masses. This is a process which is taking plaos in all

linguistic groups ; witness, for instance, tbe evolution of Middle

Indo-Aryan into several well-defined regional Prakrit languages

like S&'.ir&senl or M&gadhl, with characteristics ultimately

derived from the sp§ech habits of the no&-4tffxa9 developing a

literature of their own. Similarly Pili and Ardhamagadhl which

may be called popular or vornaculur speech forma in opposition

tethe refined 8anskrit became tho regular literary mediums of

religious exposition aud reached tho status of curront speech

forms.

Thus we see that in the gradual evolution of Indo-Aryan,

when one praticular dialect reachos to :bo status of a literary

medium as current among the iiffas, other dialects ourrent

among the common people may be considered as popular speech

forms Now the Question of the interrelationship of th«*e two

sets is of importance for us in order to evaluate the interaction

of the one on the other. While aome type of Sanskrit remained

throughout the history of Indo-Aryan as the common literary

medium, uniting the whole of cultural India, influencing the

various regional languages in their entirety, what was the

process by which it gradually assumed its classical shape in

contradistinction to Vtdic, and oulminntod in the so-called

popular Sanskrit seen in the epics, Buddhist and Jaiua composi-

tions t And in this process what was the part played by the

popular dialects ?

Now os regards classical Sanskrit in oppeeition to Vtdio,

the first foot to be noticed is the normalising and i implication

of morphology ; of the different terminations of tho various

cases several have dropped out; the number of vorbal forms

undergoes very grea: reduction, the perfect and oorist types

being limited to the Indicative mood only; verbs which admit
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o( stem shifting*, like the nasal presents, root aorists, eto, have

a tendency to disappear ; similarly die largo number of termi-

nations for Ihe Infinitives an<l absolutives undergoes reduo-

tlon. Everywhere the normalising process tends to reduce tbe

riolmess of the Vodlo forma. The raiddlo voice extend* to

whole verba when tbe present stem admitted it In the Vedic.

Thus there Is a double process of restriction and expansion, of

conservation and innovation. This double process cannot be

ordinarily explained by any etoglo lino of development other

than on tbe basis of being Influenced by a group of popular

dialects which are ultimately derived from the same common
souroe. Thus, for instance, the significance of lasira a9 ‘ sky ’ by

an extension of analogy with its partial synonym ambara, or of

yudtdha- *a pair' on analogy with dvandm- must have some
space-time context conneoled with them. The extension could

not have started in the original region where the partial

synonyms would be easily recognisable i if we assume,

however, that in a region where ambara- alone was current at a

period when Its partial synonym uxslra- wo* being introduced,

the extension of the synonym to ail t.hs remaining significances

of ambara- could be easily understood and justified in that

context. Thus wo should have regions, for instanco, whoro

jmbara and uulra coincide only in the sense of
'
garment \ or in

some other sense of either antam or of txxtfra, and if our

material is sufficiently exhaustive wo shall diecover Ihe

gradual process of this extension. What Is possible within the

litfa forms current in different regions is possible to a greater

extent with popular dialect*, for here, in the sbeeuoe of a

literature whioh can fix ths usages In a wall defined limit, we

shall have a quick prooees of absorption and development;

at tho same fcltno. the absence of a norraalixing tendency will

keep those forms In tboir prlsttno purity to a greater length

of time than iu the case a literary medium.

In this manner wo see on tho one hand tho regularising

process, caused by the Undeaoy to economy of offort in all

human activities, reducing the original rich morphological

nature of Vecic Sanskrit to Its classical form, and introducing

8 I Aacala, B. 0. ft. I. J
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rapid ohanges
:
bat in this process tho literary medium draws

ill inspiration from some definite region at one time or another

and the standard refined language derives its chief charac-

teristics from such contributory dialects and regional

languages. It is onr duty to find out tbo oxtent and manner of

snob chaoses introduced in the standard language through

constant Interaction between it and the popular language!

which exist beside It in the different roglons during the various

periods of history.

In my present address it is not possible to work out the main
theme of this investigation in all fta details. Like Bhaftoji

Dlkfita I have to declare at this junoture that only leading

foaturce arc indicated i diA-nSIram iha dariitam. Let us then

turn our attention to she historical deTolopment of Sanskrit

from its first appearance downwards. It is weil known that

Sanskrit belooga to the Indo-European family of languages,

and that Primitive I-E. did not possess the oerebral seriee.

Yet evon In tho language of the ftgveda the cerebrals have

developed oompletely, while in the Primitive Indo-Iranian

period thoy did not exist. How was this serie* introduced in

Primitive Indo-Aryan? The dental and cerebral aeries exist

also in Dravidian, and the cerebrals alao ooour In another

Indian family, the Kol or Munda. One faot should be noted

here i tho oerebrale have not been introduced whole-sale in

Sanskrit) on the other hand their extension is rather progressive.

In the first plaoe cerebrals result from dontais and palatals

under certain conditions depending on changes anterior to

Sanskrit iteelfi influence of « or •* and the lateral r on the

dentals: similarly the palatals J, t and A as word-finals ohange

to cerebrals
i
also the oerebral « resulting from the other sibilants

after an i or u or j. Of these changes the Influence of lateral r

or the vocalic f has continued to funotlon within tho entiro

history of certain MI-A. dialecte, the cerebraliiation being

particularly notioeable on the Eastern side. We do not know
the exact prehistory of the romaining ohangea « they are anterior

to 8anskril itself
;

possible Influence by Dravidian or Kol in

prehistoric times may explain some of these obanges : for the

interaction of Prearyan and Prodravidian has been postulated
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for a number of characteristics found in Indian languages

today, and I refer you to the work of the samg name published by

the University of Calcutta some years back. But we oan go book

from MI-A. to 01- A on the basin of one tendency nt least which

bos romalncd active in MI-A.: the eorebralliatioa of dentals

in the presence of r or ^
i thus Vedic vikatd-

:

u&jfa- is paralleled

by Sk. kpta- • Pk. katpa-, nrpla- : ma<Ja~, tjta • ratja- etc. Similar-

ly the dhitup&tha root attain aHat/ati is connected with Sk.

Ortta-, and the BSf. ant/isli is derived from 8k. arthut*, and

parallel to this we have in Pk. rddhi-
:
i#L6i, ard/ta- : a/Jifho- etc.

What is the explanation of this phenomenon ? We may believe

that the process which affected tho OI-A. forms sporadically

became more regular in the MI-A.
;
or else we may consider the

possibility of certain regional cbaracterietice of popular

dinleots affecting the standard literary medium to a certain

extent only, but affecting the Ml-A idiom developed within

those regions in a more regular manner. In fact even the first

alternative is, in offoot, a modification of the second one. And
we shall not be far wrong in assuming this inlluonoo at the

basis of such double forms as Man- aud Man-, an-, ap- in OI-A.
tb« second being made ‘ current ' by the tiqtaa at a later poriod

through borrowing from somo influential MI-A dialect or

language. And so far ns any form of OI-A. is concernod every

MI-A. form is ' popular Hence we can treat this primitive

aspect of Sanskrit consonantism as a result of the inflnonco of

popular dialects on Sanskrit, whether these popular di&leota

were Aryan or not :
moreover the very fact that the cererbal

series was not introduced wholesale within Sanskrit at a given

period argues in favour of this gradual inlluonoo.

Witbln Sanskrit itself the normalising process which affected

the rioh morphological aspect of the Vedic language has been

‘selective’; for Instanoothe abeolutive termination of classical 8k.

Is -fa3 , wherons the Vedic -ftona survived only in P&li and other

MI-A. longuagas regularly. This selective process ordinarily

cannot be haphazard ; for in such a case, it will not be possible

to have a uniform language; and the uniformity with which

such selection holds for tho wholo of classical Sanskrit argues

for the space-time context to which I referred in tbo beginning.
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If a certain form ourrent at a particular time in a given region

becomes the standard form for the whole of Sanskrit because of

certain politioal or cultural aspects centering round that region,

at that period, the prooes* of selection is automatically explain-

ed. The remaining forms bavo local curroney and survive in

the lineal descendants of such loool or regional languages or

dioleots, while the standardieed polished language preserves

only the particular form on too selective principle. Thus tho

development of Sanskrit in it* spaoe-tlme context, when discern-

ible, will throw considerable light on this aspect of interaction

between the local mediums and itself. It Is still a matter of

regret that, not withstanding more than a century of modern

scientific researoh In the West and East, we are still far from

achieving some measure of success In this enquiry which is eo

vital to oar national development. For Sanskrit oontains with-

in itself the seeds of unifying Indian culture once again, and by
the prooesa of synthesis which it symbolised within itself by

fusing the Prearyan and Predrnvidian cultures into a distinot

Indian oulture which spread North and Hast and left its mark on

ovary aspect of life in those regions during the first thousand

years after Chriat, it is still oapable of unifying the divorgeut

tendencies visible today in our country and evolving a oultural

unity which may onoe again bring a new era of spiritual regene-

ration in the Eaat and tho West.

Whon wo consider tho popular Sanskrit of the Hindus,

Buddhists and the Jainas we notice a similar eiwnsion of

popular ioGurnce exerted by regional or local languages on the

standard medium and giving it a new orientation. Whereas
Prakrit literature appears to be a purely artificial production, a

kind of protestant reaction eschewing completely all forms which

might be considered as the refined Sanskrit, those popular idioms

with their learned borrowings of loanwords from Sanskrit and

partially standardise1 morphology reflect the actual stato of

affaire *o far as linguistic habits are ooncerned. It is not with a

G&th& dialoot that we have to do here
;
on tho other band, we

notice hire, before our very eyes, the process of interaction

beeweon a refinod standardised speech and the local or ourrent

popular dialects, and evolving a mixed idiom whore both
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standard and local features inter-mingle without consideration

of propriety. We are not hedged in hero by the steel frame of

Pkpini and his two followers, the munitragam or the triumvirate

of sages who built up a noble edifice without considering the

cost involved in their efforts to the lifeblood of the language

they were hedging In i wo aro rather in the jungle whore all the

diverse elements mix and commingle to evolvo a now but rloh

idiom, like the language of the gods seen in the Veda itself, and

which has left Its lasting impress on all the modern languages

of India. It is not my intenion to tire you with citations from

this Idiom to demonstrate tho degreo of popular influence on
Sanskrit. 8uffice it to say that you will find an accurate des-

cription of the Buddhist Sanskrit Idiom in Edgerton's papers

published during the past tit or sovon years
;
and so far as Epio

Sanskrit is concerned work is still being continued in this

Institute as well as in the Deccan College and the University

of Dacca. This rioh interaction between the standard form of

8anskrlt with the local varieties of MIA. has given to ub a

pattern followed by the IA. vernaculars as against tho prote-

stant Prakrit languages. For even in the earliest NIA. literature

now available to us, we notice the occurrence of 8k. loanwords

ranging between 40 to 80 percent of tho total expreaaions used.

This close mixture of the two, whether in the MIA. or in the NIA.

stago, oannot tako place without the one affecting the other. How-
ever conservative the authors may be in thoir approach to

Sanskrit, in actual Sanskrit usage they will bo influenced by

tbeir local Idioms. Even editor* or redactors rovislng the Mss.

of their authors, are prone to commit such unconscious localisa-

tions or provincialisms Wo havo hundreds of ruok instances

in the local variants reoordod, for instance, in the critical edition

of the Great Epio published by this Institute.

The tendency of our ancient commentators in Sanskrit is to

consider those looal variations as unPaninian, but they hove not

dared to oppose them as oii?«a
;
they may be apSruniga but they

can never bo atirto, for following the very argument of Patafi jail

we may say s mate!* iabdatya pragogarftayali ..tlJuinfam iabdasga

pravoetavt^ai/am amnunUamga ‘ wn/y opraynklu
1

iti vtcanam k*ta-

lam eOhasamatraru ••• Suoh provincial forms wbioh may be
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found In the work* of Aivaghow or Kilidisa oannot be brushed

away as ungrammatioal ; in faot, where the readings are beyond

donbt, they have a unique value for ua for studying the lulor

development of Sanskrit. And it la a pity that aa yet no sustain-

ed effort has been made to study these divergenoea from the

Plnlnian norm In their fpaoe-time evolutioa The only recent

study which I remember in this direction In that of the Paria

scholar, Prcf. LouiB Renou who, In his monograph on

Candragomin'B Grammar, arrives at the conclusion that this

grammarian has incorporated certain new innovations whioh

have already takon place Id Sanskrit subsequent to its standard!-

gallon by the famoue triumvirate before the 1st oentury B. 0.

Our grammarians will generally look with askanoe at suoh

forms, and it is to the credit of Candragomin that he fearlessly

incorporated the features of the language current as It was

during his own period in his grammar, and did not slavishly

follow bis predecessors by merely ohanging the technical terms

and the order of the aphorisms.

Aa we have observed above, the slow changes in the morpho-

logy of Sanskrit have been effeoted through the selective process

exerted by the influenoe of some important local popular dialect

at a period when it assumed somo political or oultural

importance. To a greater extent, and naturally, the vooabulary

of Sanskrit has been modified and extended by suoh influence.

I have indicated elsewhere In great detail, sc far as the verbal

baeee of Sanskrit are concerned, that a large percentage of them

have been incorporated into Sanskrit through hyporBanekritiza-

tlon of MIA. forme. Moreover a good percentage of tha

substantives have aleo been derived In this manner. I shall

refer just to one instance of euch incorporation, particularly in

late Sanskrit, as found recorded in a medieval Sanskrit lexioon <

afigcrichah, afigoAchauam In the lexicon form indicates ‘ a towol *

and it is derivable either from a 8k. -6fichtli ' rubs off ', a con-

tamination of ukfdte
' sprinkles ' and uflchati ' gleans ’,

proksati' sprinkles protchati ‘ wipes out’; or from MIA.
•aitpa-puiManu- > •tn'.pu-uflcAana- through bypersauskrltisa-

tion. This is really a very important process from the point of
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view of evolving Sanskrit as a national eulturai language of

India, for tho power of 8anakrit to increase its already rioh

vocabulary by auch hypersanekrlcisatlons or oven learned bor-

rowings or loanwords from the dialectical material actually

current in the land is a faot which favours ita adoption as n
medium of Inlerprovinolal communication and a common
language of the country as a whole. ITor whatever be its present

position, it Is atfll the chief source from whioh the modem
vernaculars draw their llfo blood, and in this senee, according

to Prot 8. K. Cbatterji, Sanskrit cannot be considered as a ‘dead’

language in the sense that Latin is ‘ dead And even if we
raise it to the statue of a national language today, there can be

no objection because it is actually the souroe of Aryen-Dravl-
dian India.

It is interesting to note here that in a Cnicese-Sauekrit

lexioon composed by LI Yen in the 8th oentury A. D. we find

recorded eeveral Central Aelan words Hko *ur/a * shirt’ as pure

3anekrit words. These lexioous hare boon edited by Dr. Bagohi

of the Calcutta University and their lingo Istic importance has

been indicated in a paper road by Dr. Chatterji at the Tirupati

Oriental Conference. I only refer to these works here as indi-

cating the extenslvonaes of the field of investigation whioh wo
have before ue in order to understand the influence of popular

dialects in the evolution of Sanskrit subsequent to the activities

of the Munitraya and In spite of them. Similarly the Greek
loanwords in 8anskrit have ben diseased by Weber inbia paper

contributed to the first volume of the Indian Anlujwiry in 1872.

Recently Paul Thime has Indioated a number of Persian words

whioh havo entered the lexioon of Sanskrit, and oven Arabic has
contributed a number of important vocable* to Sanskrit. Although
their number is small, their entry in tbs language of the gods is

ilgniflcDut, and points out to the fact already established Bbove
that It has in itself the capaolty of still growing and becoming
even a more Important medium for the dissemination of Indian
culture, and porhaps the most powerful instrument of research in

the future regeneration of our country.
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Another important aapeot of Sanskrit vooabulary was brought

out by Dr. Snniti Kumar Cbatterji during the Baroda session

of the Oriental Conference whore ho discussed the naturo of

some ‘ translation compounds.' Thus in tuiyfi-ctla both words

indicate the same idea, one being the translation of the othor

;

similarly Sb. karepu may also be considered as a compound con-

sisting of two mombers the first of which may be takon as the

oxaot equivalent of the second, indicating an elephant We may
oomparethe current expression in the local dailies

,
daAgB-mattl

as an even more significant translation compound of a similar

type. Thus Sanskrit has introduced a new category in its voca-

bulary on the basis of popular Influence where both members
indicate a common Idea, but may or may not belong to the same
source. Here is an evidence of popular influence which cannot

bn doubted, and the number of such vocablea is increasing in

proportion to the advance made in the etymology of Sanskrit

vocabulary.

It has been demonstrated with considerable sncooss that

many of the new culture words have beor. borrowed by Sanskrit

and Sanskritio languages from Dravidian or Austro-Asiatio.

Thus besides the IE. aim-
‘

horse ’ Sk. has borrowed a new word

Ohcta- or gholaka- as early aa the 4th century B. C., and one

famous ic&rya of KSmasHstra is already known aa Ohoiakamukha

toVitsyiyana Similarly in addition to tbo 8k. word iftakH

for brick, attested in Iranian also, PrzyluskI has domoRstrnted

that the modern IA word for ' brick ’ In India le ultimately

derived from Austro-Asiatio. We may hesitate to acoopt every

conclusion of Buck great importance to the conoept of IA. culture

on »uch slender evidence ; but if the evidence accumulates on

allied cultural topics we cannot neglect the import of such

evidence. The words for plantain, betel leaf, etc. as also tha

word for
4 plough’ and ‘ mustard * seem to have coma to Sanskrit

through the aarae source. Theso are fairly early examples of

Incorporation by 8anskrit. If the entire history of Sanskrit can

be unravelled by research we shall probably find a fairly good

percentage of such lncorporatioa

Thus while 8anskrlt has Influenced tho linguistic, spiritual

and cultural life of more than two continents, it has in that
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glow but oontiDuous process Imbibed within itself traces of such

contact, end medo Its own a large part of the vocabulary and

grammatical features. It has itself developed from its original

Bhell and spread its branchoe ull ov«r Indio and tho Hast, and

contributed not a little to European culture of the last three

centuries. In this enlargement of its original scope and

provenance it has broken from tbo shackles confining it, by the

activities of gonorntlons of Indians and outsiders. Tbo extent

to which it hoe been influenced by tho popular dialeots is itself

a measuro of tbo greatnoss of the language to make small

concessions while preserving in-teot all its chief characteristics.

It is this aspect of the Indian genius which has kspt the torch of

Indian civilisation burning for well nigh four thousand years

:

namely making small conoeesions which do not affect the

geolus of the language or the culture but keeping solidly the

major aspeots of both and thereby influencing the other streams

whioh como into oontaot with It.

Wo are today faoed with deep problems whioh aro bound to

affcot the very basin of our existence tn this oountry. It is

necessary for ua to face them with courage, foresight and

patience and unflinching idealism. Sanskrit offers for ns the

surest medium not only to Interpret the solution of many of

thorn, but also to bring together the many divergent olemonti

in n cultural unity which is the prooursor of all other solu-

tions; ond just as it succeeded in the ancient past to weld

together both Prearyan and Predravidian and bring into

existence a unique Indian culture, so also will it develop a now

cultural unity which will give to the post-war reconstruction

of the world a new orientation. But much work is necessary

for the accomplishment of that groat purpose
j it is a matter for

congratulation that the aottvily of this Institute is prosreasirely

achieving a pari of this objective and let me hops that its

contribution to the cultural regeneration of our country will

be in proportion to the magnitude of its critical edition of the

Groat Epio.

One Buch work which Is essentia! for the study of Sanskrit

in its space-time context is a new dictionary on scientific

4 [ Annate. B. O. fl. I. J
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principles and I have written about it in several paper* recently

contributed to various journals. I am glad to find that there is

great activity in learnod circles to ocoperata whole heartodly

in this work of national importance. May this Institute which

commemorates tho came of an nbhinwx Pacin', a veritable fji,

eucooed in reviving the spirit of the ancient j-«ia and help in

unifying the present divergent tendencies In a oultural unity,

significantly embedded in tho central theme of the Great Epio,

whioh shall bring the Kingdom of Honven upon Earth, and the

Song of the Lord to the heart of every living creature.



RiQHAVA APA KHANDEK AR OF PUNYASTAMBHA

-HI8 WORK8 AND DESCENDANTS

(
From A. D. 1T50 to 1942 )

By

P. K. GODB, M.A.

Aufrecht makes no mention of an author of the name RSghava
who flourished in Mahirljtra in the latter haif of the 18th

century and the Bret quartor of the 19th century. Mr. S. B.

Dtkshlt, however, records some information about bim in bis

History of Indian Agronomy' but his account is confined to

RS2ha7a's works on jyoti$ only.. I propose, therefore, to record

in this paper some more information about the family and

genealogy of this author together with a description of bis works
hitherto unknown to the historians of Sanskrit literature.

In the library of the Solndla Oriental Institute' two Mss. of

' Pub. at Poona, 1828. pp. 287-MS - ! eon here soma points from

Ur. Dlksblt'a oeeounl of BSshara an! bl* works >-

( 1 »
BSgbata

(
- Jt

)

w»* the ruiiant of Parole le KbSodeth to the

South of Tapi riser. Ha alar, resided a» Pun VaslanMa ( PunlOi^e ) to tbo

Abmadnagor Dittriet, where be ootnposed aooie of bi« work*.

( 2 ) n't surname was KhB%Moi and bli father'a name was Apopaaf.

( 3 ( He oomposed ib# fioeifooroafaae • »») «(t*mS "I'd * filaha-

BraifAa ealled <EjftwSrsT.

( 4 ) was composed in 6aka ::ss- A. D. IS 10.

t&) trafcifc w »a composed in daka I7se=i.. D. /Sf7, nt Pusliirebr. lie

also composed a commentary on it.

< 6 ) 'IfPptfg’S i
was completed at PujIOmbr in &ako li«0- A. D. iSJB.

A commentary on it woe composed by wen iftwtfi, son of^
,
of the eurcame

ftfr. **>> commentator raeldad at ?gn tillage
( gnnufiri^ it k

* Lift 0/ Ujjain 3tu, 1911, p. 4i-Theeo Mee wero copied in Sadies!

ISM or S’aka US! - A. D. JSSr. A Me of doted Saks. 1738 = A. D.

ISIO is available In Ihe B. B. R. A. Society I « No. 227-H D, Velankar-s

Catalogue ).
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RSghava’a copied in A. D, 13SS have been deposited

recently. ApSji Raghunabh ( = Rigbava ) Khandekar, the sou

of lUghava published a lithograph edition of thia work in 1889.

SivarSm’ Ap&ji Khandekar, the grandson of Rsgbava, showed mo
a oopy of this edition on 10th September 1942 and kept at my
disposal some Mss of the works of RAghava. As these works

aro not known to Sanskrit scholars I have thought it advisable

to record boluw some details regarding these Mss, and the in-

formation they furniah regarding P.lghava’s literary activity

towards the close of the rule of the Peshwas in Mah&rigfra and

the advent of the British Raj in India.

Somo yoars ago Valdya Sivaram Khandekar published a list

of Rsgaava’a works so far discovered. He has handed over to me
a copy of this printed list which records the following works «—

( 1
J )

( 2 ) TOTll® y published in 1889. *

( 3J v*rS«fa«r

)

< 4 ) (ftfrrotar (
only available. This Is a

Sanskrit lexicon arranged according to finals. Rigbava

illustrates in this lexicon the different meanings of words in

self-composed verses of high poeiio value. Tboso verses aro

composed In u vorioty of metres. The of this lexicon has

not yet been available to V’nidyn Sivarflmpant, who informs me,

however, that some versos from this or of this

1 8i*or*n» ApSJi was boro on 2nd Jaoaory 18*4 He maintains the

rradi'ion of Sanskrit learning eitabllsbed by hit gund-faikor Bagbiva. Us
passed bis Matriculation In 1909. He has studied Sanskrit according to

shastric methods and baa studied Xyatroda also. Ka bos be*n practising

m an Ayurvedic physician at Kasik for asveral yaara. Ho bai colisoted as

many Met of his grand-fethcr’a works an ho could discover tu hu family

rooardt ant e!»«>»boro. At present bo Is asgagod in publishing Rilgbava’s

" WUrritT " a lexicon so far nnknown to Sanskritlits. Bis Naalk address

i. IvhaoJokar’s WSdB. Aditwor Peth
<
Hones Hoi. 817-818 ).

1 Evidently Mr. 8. B. Dikibit to bis Hi/lory of ladian Ait'onont

published Id 1$96 bos msdo use of those published coitions of I88S. Aufrechl

( COl, 321 1 mentions qjtftaffSWT (
jyotic ) by a too of V«,udova f Bikaner

»n
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lexicon have been quoted In an edition of the Amaracofe

published by the N. 8. Press,

( 5 ) srtvpfovft Jnrfr

( 6 ) ^ Ms )

(

7

) *«Tra?JTffE ( Me )

( 8 ) trafrwfcmy (
Ms J

( 9 ) Bunr* srer(Mi)
( 10 ) Mini

wla ( M. J

f 11 ) otirmf: ( Ms )

< 13 )

Bombay. 1

( 13 ) sm^rafr ( Ms >

1 14 ) mwrtctffir ( Ms >

( 15 > m ( Ms }

1 16 ) frwnTfr«nnft (
Ms

)

( 17 ) rfi «|9®)'5>T Bjr*rw

( fTO*1R) !

< 18 ) «ft RttBSrft Wl» < Ms )

< 19)CT gWltTHIg».( Ms)

< 20 ) wr Mrzz

I shall now dssoril-s the Mss.' of some of thosa works made
available to mo by Vaidya Ktaands'<ar s—

1 I» spilo of lioancial dlSoalties Void;# Kaaodok.r hm succeeded in

publlahiei the s-nRIItJ of with the help of Sbrlmant Babasnhtb

Gborpade, tho Chief Sabsb of lonaikaranji and ocher patron# of Sanskrit
laarmag io MahSrl«|ra.

1 7bl# I# not n work of Risbava. A M« ol this work Uloo*ed to

Blghs-a and la found la fat# eolltoUan.
It toglu# t-’1

silritniwv. IIw rrtvn irmm : i pne*?* «*.

^ pNitfc x;f?faTg n { n
"

It end# fiTOWWHW# S3P I

fin grt feT3i*= II ?••* II

II « II ^l oilieng^ «fi-

u*T**rt mi i^flj 11 «R 1
’• -Aft.r

thl# tb® Mb boa th# following endorsement Is different ink 1*
|| gproftf

wrj«?K«TB* antn^^TRansBnniRi «»;• 1 tfaiawwwwft h

4I0
'}
4^foTi|g II

”

Dr. B. G. Haribe baa described two M#a of tho work# of Higher# J Ps

Zblpdakor lo tho Gcrba oollootioa of lbs Deooau College Snanarch Imil-
tute, Poona ( Vido p. 28 of bia Data, of tbia eolleetloo. Poona 1912). Tbeae

M»»ar«.— br Rngbata <Ma So. 8J) which la baaed on

'^4T5I', WTO. AtfalfH, ftofirii't and rcfau'oT B1 stated by the

author in verasa I and 2 nt the beginning of tbe work
; ( 2 )

(Me No. 8J) oc tigDru^jiR which In an abridgment by RSg&ra of bia

iStxkapaddhatii at stated by him in verso 1 at tbs beglnnitg. In the

colophon the work is called rgl^tl**!. mTOE tho author of ftfofltftpr

la different from our «TTO Bft. Prof-Q-V. DevaathaU raportt a Ms ol this

work which is datod A. D. 1759
< 9ak# 1(181 ).
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( 1 ) Htagraetfr wiS-< 5' X <1{'
) folio 3, verses 17.

Begins:
—“ HTaorsria to ii

Ewte—
" ottt afJiayarsi ant'fai Tiaaoi afa ^otp I

aH? jSb.imI a'itsa'iasr aar^arsa) : » ii

iflr tfteffateira n sfraaa'atTOwg li u xr

3T% gargnmi*^ ?asgwnr«ri$sol tfr wi%«fiaaw

qiyi|c|l'a3T giaywiRr gCT# li

"

( 2 )
Mvair*reTOIJiaT»im^:— ( one folio 12f* x -ii' iujiI

another 4\' x 6j‘

)

10 verses.

Begins:-
11

u tfl ii «« ?flnanm wW ii

atari *aa^rg*TTfi[jW! aatf&Ht ayat
jm**T5?l»r aftaaar aatftaaw iHnri I

am C(rii»'j5rt««ia^'i<WiFi'S gaat-

?T3 anre^arsnmta mr<i; aS* n ? ii
’’ u or. *t. h

Ej«1 s:

—

° traasN^ni »r»rat»* TmaTsra i

wrfaaa **at* fta-mi ww *ra h ? * li

qwmwaraoigiisi to* n tfrira il

"

( 3 )WVMb- ( folios 20, size 7J* x 5*’

)

103 verses.

Begins:-’
1

tTtiiwyra aa: n sftamftaaa: winjarara^sro an:

anWf «aergat mwft «aHV»tet* 2?a i

wnftut ga«flc3sreaa^ani^ a; mra;-

atnB*jvif««2 uraaftat arama rarawr n ? n
*

1

aT'ftar *gant a 3Tn>a f3 af arinar aartfa nr

a a ait**rvj agar* ai areararrtr: i

<<a am3 *iqa«JT nrwrjaat gar
mfrernajaat ftatfrir ir^a as afrra n n
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WT3T STOgrol g*ntar. II Hsfto||

^mfr^-Tsg^nRT^r^rrtwflssra wt hre*»n*i*ra-

tmftifaiiRPM tfTOTOtro? n to *r% t»W H *rfte n

? *i^ *twh •f»nr?iH«f9®«i3'»(rwqfma HSU ji»i

tftag ii u s ii

”

( 4 ) <n^aiai jra*:—folio 12 (
8" x 5*

) verses 101.

Begins*.— “ tffnfrsTO to: ii

tihi

m

i « «<su7iwm

*

y*dTOrft?i'»tW3r. i

Ends—
“ TOfVjrsmai^PTT swnga ^srot totstt^: i

wra Hr-y ioi«r«<t'Un*m»»iWH

*

i»««i ii ?o? u

«ft?rt^iTOT^qi«n3ftg^i»ra»T>R ifan^mihra*
wta ajtf ii tfUrj^riioHrq n n* *v«K fronrT^ ®to h h

V3 TfSnrf^ h " u u

( 5 ) fcwniqiV™*:— Eolioe 12 (
8* x 5'

) verses 104.

Begins:-'* rfhror5TTO TO*, il to: II *ftqf&JTlHTQTO-;

raoTof f^rerot «nft nw i

nmwst^nB’srqaxr«g '* i awl *r «rr wpr n t ii ”

Ends:— “ torf* i

w a«n gMnn*TTOtoTO<4t h*j^ «aToft h *ov n

ifa WHitinQi^a rfljiwiii^l^ifl^ sm# n ii

9T% t*««.imi^ *irifsi4 5nr ?1 jmaia'f si srori

snw TOTif ii sfiTTj ii stft^TOTrbrire* ii si ***tKi3*r f3T%a
Q»r»ng II ml " e 9

( 6 ) sftftmft: %ftn5in«:— folio 16, ( 7J* x 5J') verses

104.

Begins:- "sfri^^noro: ii 'dform^ to: i| sfraigrora-

to: ii

3TTffn groa 33*3 ^3 totow ii ? ii
»
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End*!— “ sra; K3T3m^«r=5o?ir^ farcrfcrFj I

'J^rtw «firawi: xmft nfrar ya n

wfl ;TRNfti'" grii *t1 'rangfyrpTR npiPi ?T<ra

rrht n rfrrfg n jtr ‘mg ti «ftf *orr<i<JT 11

”

( 7 ) $Hn'TfawT3T*fh— folio 5, ( 7J' * 5*
' ) verses 51.

Begins:— " a? H wr n a'mormg *w: n

ajar iwjr»ifiai5Tjft nriir. ii

arwiiffra^n^ arjwUn^frft =r»y tv-

1

ttfr rijvrsff *t*t ssvnff tfhj ‘hthomt ii ? n "

Ends!— " 3imf*Tfor«TftT: RRffrltf tTQficT TWi: I

3Tro anini *ryr «prs wtrt7?»r jyr: jtton u H? Ii

rffjnjraiTTiiratg^rri'ranTrTa^oi frn%nr ^yrcrfa^rsTar *mrm

ii *«ffr»*ri«(H?T»8»fm5rHT»3ru«foTRf» ii jtr «tr3 n wro? n ii

5T*t JRTRRTRI^ STtf^fT. II ?» II WRtrmr*rt RRmfRUH? II
"

( 8 )
ggf55if?hT!nJar!7?j(yf~ folios 4 ( 7J

1 x 4^' )-26

verses.

Begins:— “ sfnrufsrnr rr: ii

WliST5 fl"51 ‘01 r-lIRt RT*Rt SfrfR |IHWIRlt I

341'jfwwf nHRtJBTTfT: IT $ |l
”

Ends:-
° RTRjyTwn^Fnmit gRRfy^t 5j«i%?Rt i

BtHtotcut siuy<*nni * vttR'T Mr^tfyr. n ii

its ftsi«i (4^3/35114*1nmnw i rrtrt ii

sfl^piTtfirotrsq ii "

( 9 )
^soiRrun® or fssnis^*-— folica 2. (

8' x 4j'

)

9 veres.

Begins:— “ $ «r U tft^wiTPb fernS n

gn*nsrrf^!i«r?r smlrHm itf i

Ends

wwRTMfiJtreic ^fprwTTti rrtir rfNitf n ? ii

“ R^fa *nl^ynrR pnwerair gfsg^tetrr i

fToQi^K?«an3ni t!Ri»ujin»m n c u
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5pwT?irerSifi wra <rfvi <

i:^ tot fn&r sttto U * h
**

< 10 ) sarcjfqaRlft.'KT f’nw :— folios 7 ( S* x 4J') verses

53.

Begins:— “ if zff li a? rffarasiro to: w a?

TO: li

^ wrnwria sfraigifTOTOfa li ? n
"

Ends:

—

“ OT'rrTOfrat?iT5»n»ifrr%HW'*nBt'rr i

jftji'm'Hs 'it f^'hiRS'lniwi^ ii i»

n*-7T5TM«.r *ara tot* n

«rew*reTR^iwng ii
"

( 11 ) fTOTI9Sra ( q*JH ** ) —folios 8 ( 8J* X
5J' )

verses 5G.

Begins:— “ wmsTsinr to: ii tfresa'farg^Ttwrt «r*r. ii

sfrg^Wf to: ii sfhrreTOi to: u

Tri *n«i’pgs toto »iw
'TOTTtl 3TTOS4 ^FVT- TO[*: I

rfv.m# iovi** ^iBTrqra

Ends:—
‘‘ ng

«

m n*1wrftr'fprrotoh

<

1q Vi v **4 %

wtfflTTO-^TTfbPPni; 58r*'J I

B

ewr^ gsffW q?Y«t H^rffr ggqiori 11 ^ 11

TOrdsT 3?r»n5nqrnf»nr ?i>jijQi ratiro $wifq«rai*iit qror tor:
»nf: 11 tflsm i

riowj
11
”

( 12 ) $wn§sra ( «j?fo7 ) folio 6 (
S* x 4}'

)

Begins:— * sfiTOniT to: ii vfhm'ira^irtrfrST r»r to: i;

J l
Anaak B. O. 2. 1.

1
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Ends:—

•tew ipy B“i4-

nflaTmafejft mtfrrfl* i

niTa^f: vft^CTT^hfteg n ? H"

11 sanHTrTaw Troig ^TSMRisRi

iWf « ^fster ngfite jivmt^Rm i

•pi jrij thj *n hij^sKstt: ii x* n

httoh 3HTTaft^aiwiRia%'ii mf^ f^oriqsTwte «t^t ijrfte:

wfc tout. n
”

( 18 ) ffCTtRlqira
( > folios 7 (

8* * 3|*
) verses

45.

Begins:— “ tfrfaorHir w*n i to: ii tffjrfr

WTO 11

TOSTHTfljrff^H HW’Vws-

q%qt BTreira^n^nte: TOfrorffJtJta:

^ic'^tj h ‘ifrfwiRa nfr Tiit toitopk: ii ? ii
”

Kndst—

tf^THTHWHtRfU 3*^t5 J^Mg I

lijfa h$h: ttw qgv ntwfl

atPH fang: jctith ftte naa n «m ii

ifrer5rfrar^4^qi4Ki'3n»i«»''5f^K"''’4nH«a

sn^mr^nrntteor f%rfVa frorwreq- in^wgw: mk-
toth: n «TTOraijww<TO*g n

”

( 14 ) RTHTO'ingHT—folios 29 ( 9j* X 5'
)

( 1 ) TOR fftf

—

v&’&a 48

Colophon or, fdio 6—"rftnrasifme^ol irolwwt.
HTt aramm »rf:

°
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( 2 > ipn7 fni—virus 23

Colophon on folio s— “ winf«s^rar fipfw: *pt:
”

( 3 ) Sift* TO—vertes 14

Colophon on folio 10
—

" pa *fnfropft?Tfm«rt grt>-

B'i'fT’JT 4TR TO1
”

( 4 ) Hfjvi wtf—verses 21

Colophon on folio ii—“*fi frratffrat fiawinw.

m{ r) «ra'4: to ”

( 5 ) 'ran verm it

Colophon on folio 14—" *fwi'H8'jrar

nm ratr *»&
1

(6) <jy TO—twr** 9

Colophon on folio to—

“

wmmjanj. •nwj’ifZ<

nm TO TO ”

( 7 ) torw-ww 21

Colophon on 1flio is-" rfhmwjvtor TOUTOlPm
STIR tthr; to "

( 8 ) wen frf—teraes 12

Colophon on folioiO—" «fmiwflwintq|

'rifrafai'TO- to "

( 9 ) tor lift—terae S

Colophon on folio 31
—

" wnraSQ'iiqt H'TOJJSSR'

am tor. TO ”

( 10 ) 5;th W#—venu 17

Colophon on folio 22—'' tflwi«»ftwwt rniror-

tor to wft:
”

( 11

)

to—twws jj

Colophon on folio 25
—“ sim'wsunri Rmpilftp

arS-Kr«r to ”

( It ) P*P vi—verses SO

This poem in 12 cantos contain* in all 250 verses.

The Ms Begins :

—

aa: ii rr: ii dig?*«n aa: u tfrwjraip'J

to: ii sftergipinr to: ii tfroffrawru to: ii
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•ns >ftaw *aaa af^tr Tnt 3pj ffTW 1

ro HVf^srawT^'nft:

Tr*Jr«rr4avr4«Q tj; Wv: 11

"

This is the first Torse of Jayadera's Qitaffovindn. It is follow-

ed by three more Terses. The poot then state* his method and

purpose in writing this Kfivya

" ra&a anftart f5r«J a nttarfta f^ra tain 1

2^.7 *raarra *fwT'i?«nt ?»nvwf>raa n h 11

*ftwoTa<«ife*it qrt'irtTTrigmnww:
1

w trimmifira^fgff ft*t * t 11

rftftrn nq^uT’bHiwitjNwa«

1

wwi-sigrurfaf jararfifa: urtfe sng*w 11 • 11

oTm-jarcor ^srreuftppiaf ififr&w ?iw^tnt 11

"

The Ms ends*—
U

V%7i I

wnz?^q n *w n

tnay^nmsni <n# ffrfgul-

7^7 f (4<l ^off Tioft 'nf 5JTf-

Pna ftjifltfi: rfra; <fprreiifa <m *71^ 11 |i

ff5rtfa ar t TH i tf»
-

v>u)i yofaoffai not

fr*ta finr^jraftFrri 1

'JT^h^jvjn<giftmam^ori fwg^; aft:

»r»Twjfflsi^ryn%ar^Ht 713 a*. 11 \\ 11

ajtva^tJTU *a a^ttra

*<*js*iKia^«a^iMar ^tsoj aiwif«m 1

maa ^ra?a7i%a«3: ftsStvanmaat

Wtf* aftirtafg jfta: *frJfrai?ifw; Mo h

M
,

idwg tg^ t^ i^^a«<> iwtx ;T':>7tna7ra

snanfi^aiw* tratjoi fa^rra tnaagatqr wn 11 ^ 11 &
•ftM II

”
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( 15 ) wrf— folioe 34. ( 74° X i\’ ) veraas 330.

Ms is incomplete.

Begins:—

“ tfhmsmi a»n u

Plafii JiuiifS'ii ttj u ?

Ends

—

On folios 10-11 our post possibly refers to Peshwa Bajirao II

of Poona in ihe following versa i—

“ ftt ora nnrra HTgffirfv *frn>hfmv*

ft 3®ar: ugtfrftat * farct % «**m aV. i

ft *l*vn TrniuTmnrq^taTM wv ftasrr

gaart aan ffta: *rg*r. n ?<>$ n
"

Our poet was a contemporary of Pashwa Bajirao IL Ha
»m a highly religious person and oonaaquently entertained

tome oontempt for the contemporary Pandltt at Bajirao’e court

at will be seen from tha last two lines of the above stania whioh

state that spiritually inclined persons ( TnnitfP**^ > should

avoid ( ftzi: ) tha court Pandits of Bajlrfj ( wirfU rnqwaqi ) and

amorous woman ( finr cigct: ).

( 16 )
Qtmfta srnrf ( in Marathi ) folios 8 ( 7j' x 4}' )•

verses ( 55 + 5 )

Begins:— " tfrnir^inr to tl

wrai ygvfi «1« t®?i i

4wTh 8S tTT{4 4T 5’%^ I 7B3T I ? n
”

Ends on folio Si-

ft's'll ftfft sTlrtf Wifi fWt <1 I

am ar# taf*m ftrfr fair wwhstst ii h«a ii

*nraf* wr*r? want ii rfijni *rag ii u
"

if if 9
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folio 8—3> |l »ft I

T?ft "*iaa grff *n*r 551 »vw*fi 335ft 1

ftnrft *ft«fi aft aft ararrgaat imra ? 537ft 11 ? 1

aaraa 3*il a sftsrar
1

git %« a orr* xm aft 51*5 fr a onarar 11 h 11

In ths flryfl 5 above tho poet states that a wise man should

no* vim* a royal court where the courtiers are absolutely

devoid of tbs molaluro of human kindness and incase he visits

such a court he should not utter a single word. This general

advice seems to oontain a orltloisra of Bajirao's oonrtiors, who

must have been apatbetlo to our poet. Rlghava. though learnod.

was highly religious and as such was not perhaps well received

at tbo court ol Bajirao II, who In referred to in the following

aryfla of this work

folio 2
—“ irfr CTjfft sir® 'tor wraft gifairer i

ar *rt^ aft «ra smtr a®T n H it

Hl5T J^l-d arato BTWT0 I

tv* at wt^st afa fiaata aranr are u

5si¥jja aft *511 a anare 1

wnrni Wr <ft$«r »rf®a arfto *rarer n ?h 11

"

Perpaps these verses contain a oritioism of a ffuru ( tjafit

)

of Bajirno Peshwa. This puruji was not evidently virtuous ns

hie <im* or troaeure of sina in referred to by our poot Perhaps

tho following SryS on folio 7 contains a crltioisra of Bajlrao’a

character •—

“ aia at$ amai *nt «jnnit area anrt i

forc g<r tot afta jsre fajRra trarat iw*n’‘

When the husband le totally blind the amours of a deer-

eyed lady are in vain; in the same manner whon tho king is

tupid or unintelligent, oleTor and wleo persona should not

eorve him, as ho is unfit for suob purpose. Students of Maratha

history may perpaps be able to throw some light on the relation

of our poet to Bajirao’s court lore and tho reiwon why hs

sgtert&lned no respect for them.
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( 17 ) Mwr— folios 40 ( T X 4j'
)
verses 381.

Begins;— “ tfhtofsrPT to: h aJ ii tfr ii

ojafviT%^ra7TTOir^TOg *3*r nyn: i

t^rv'T^ebt ftoft of wt nom>nf: 015 H ? 11

"

Buds— 01) folio 40*

“ wrtfffa TOra^r snrTfa jji'tr. hw 0>jr fiora 1

f* *r mm »r*rrrw*t!% ora «kctoo ii cl 11

"

This anthology ia identical w ith tbat described above under

No. 15 bat contains some additional Tore*?. Tno verse
( No. 101

)

containing a reference to onfi'ra form*: appears as No. 97

in this Ms and reads as follows:—

folio 1 1 — “ vt ci r HrwfttR frfnn4 trarra
1

V 3751: *rSRTREf ^ fl«rcl % sni: 1

% rnrar; sort 1

wnfHiwura^t tortirit; i%r*r: 11 11

”

Occasionally sonic no?i-&msjfcni verse# arc iosorted by tbs

poet in thi» anthology. The following .peelmsn I am unable to

understand *

—

folio 14—‘‘f^af^TOrirara?,inm% fern* pTf 1

ari totor TOfram aracr B*tBfOR mi 11 u •»

( 18 ) jfiircni— folios 6 (
8‘ X Jr ) verses 63.

Begins:— “ tftRWtR rr: 11 tflB^rffljrawr TO: II

“RiMi wirarr ratfrtRT rarrara »nf 1

%a® 3 ra»i wftf& 5: mfa RRTft a 11 \ 11

"

Ends;
—

^^HR-i'fi!H'THtffiir>irH[yrf[*rpTi,nrrf: 1

farn't^ =* far*. R^rajratnviwrfsrtRi? 11

3T-pra ttm ?raT*rraar iRrgrer : 1

w?imraT3‘rai R*wn;*«nrat ft? rfrarrro^ 11 11*
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It appears from 3 perusal of thin work the*, our poot had be-

oomo thoroughly Ved&ntic ia his spiritual views, when he com-

posed the work.

( 19 ) tfnraf?53na*;— folios 11 (
6}' * 4J') renea are not

numbered.

Begin#— " r/ineiywi w ti *ra: u

a? sTias-nti nit: ii

st*r ornren^vrihr frifr?if>n n *sr 11

fifrtr^r Ha»ia n$a i

s-h*!j pvhf

355

End#— " s»»r i«T<r«r ii

beteR om =35! jyipsw irtuOi 1

fyif^liai arew imnt

fra rf»rrafeiiia« «**ih ii

? n

The name of the author It not found ia the Ms of the work

desorlbed above.

( 20 )
— 9 verses copied from the original Ms by

Vaidya S. A. Ivliandelcar.

Begins 5r «frBT^53 is# 11 «ff 11

gsfftirawMW 5?: T*r»in? 1

5ft! T*&T5E ij if»t

h w wB»fr =r 5Bnr»i tnbtt 11 ? 11

”

Ends—
11
3Tgtais«K flw'* 1

arfu^ h*t trniHt wtieiBtri: 11 ^ 11 ”

Besides the above Mss of Righava’s works raado avallablo

to me by Vaidja S. A. Khandekar be showed me a sheet of paper



Riglmia Apt Rhavirkor i\I PuujasiarvHxi

(
18' x 6'

) containing the wwr of rtfnfa «ii*» who is

identical with The details of the date pertain-

ingto the weiTOR* reoorded in this dooument give a* Friday.

Ulit April 1758 as the tlmo of conception ( or wrarn ), Rggbara
Earl must have been bom in Dtcwdm 1753 or so if the wirmr

referred to above is oorreot. At any rate his birth date is

not much removed from A. D. 1758. I shall now record bolow

the chronology of hie works and their copies i—

A. D. Saka Particulars R«=R«ghava Api KhAndekar

1758 1680 Birth of R.

1800 1722 R about 42 years old.

1803 1725 i Mb' of tfirtgl TUlrtaaetw* copied at

favnurn aud belonged to R.

180 A
. 1726 A Ms * of <tri?gfS5T*vw copied by R.

1810 1732 R composed ^^—Ujjain Mss of A. D.

1837 i BBSAS Ms of A. D. 1819.

1817 1739 R composed 1 Ms of ®turcc?5ra* by
D

x81

8

1740

XI.

R completed hie T^fiWfitsi at Pw&Smbe.
1810 1742 Me of «rt8*»ra(*nT* by R.

1821 1743 Ms of «nnsNt by R.

1823 1745 Ms of Hgrajtft W(b by R belonging to

Wire-* wf**'.

1823 1745 Me of Tvrroivnrenfr by R.

‘ Tbi* frfl reeds follow, efinnoft an: n

....«« nfa *pyijnfoTrr a*n«>

mfe bitw ffiwt fWr • ** v. »» weft tos nfn e. n gw*f

etn; aye: m» tsiI* »< ffliviftfc irwttfi vt d^IrgSi r*

\c invft wfcsfc wnfn ggsi* 'mftml%ns*er*n*»8 TTwhm wir** TO

WfiUCTti
II ••Ml”

• Vide pp. M-17. Dss. Cato, of Oorho ColUclio* by Dr. R. 0. Hnreh#

( Dtooao OoUege Beeeeroh IorttlM* Peons. lB«i
)
- U$ No. IS.

• Ibid. 1/e No. 79.

« [ Anoale, &a R. !. 1
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If A- D. J75S Is the date of Rfighava’s birth he most have

been about 60 years old when he oomposed in A. D. ISIS his

TgfSrfrTim at Pur&mbe in the Abmadnagar District. Presuming,

therefore, that he lived about 20 years more wo get about A. D.

JSSS or 1340 as the laUr limit to hla life-period.

Vaidya Sivarsrapant Kh&ndekar tells me that he is the grand-

son of Rsghava ApA KhSndekar born in A. D. 1758 and that he

himself was born in A. D. 1884. This statement results In

greater longevity for both the father and the grand-father of

Sivarampnnt than what we generally assign to eaoh individual.

We hare to aooommodnto betwoon A. D. 1758 and 1942 ( a span

of 184 yoars) three Individuals, one of which is now 58 years old.



APPENDIX

Gmealogy of ROghaca Kam Khon^ekar

( Betwoe a 1738 end 1943 A. D.

)

I

firwr

t'rto

erart* snra'r ( of Plrhole >

(x qn*T

:

I

»IU* (aft) Born A.D.1758 ftwnn (of Sflyle) an*r
or »3^ib

WfTIlfl

or *a*
raurrrf)

I „ I

105? T»E15

IO«T rnujf

i
ui—

*

r,I?

wigjfr wursft

J
«d*-t«or

wtmw or ®orw>
(**W|I81f)

arrtow

notoft

or NTTt.

I

(of Pirhole)

SfRfTTT

_L

(ofpStob.)

Or tra-m)
sfi(of Plrhole) (ol N'asik

( x n?nrj)

•iWrs Sisw 105? j
HtdoM) (lodor*) nnrvT

I

'9-13)

ywrrro

msswr
(Gwalior)

|

?*wn oin?i?r
(E*nar.«)

rnrion

•tftpio (1943)
j^oflndore)

5>«o! loan

^913) C'9|j)

• 1 om thankful to Vaidja S. A. Kbandekat for alrln* ma tho nbov»

QeBo8lo«T of RJ?Ua*» Ka*i Khaqdekar for pabllaatlou.

—P. K-Ood*.
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Family Deity--"

Native Place— Originally this Khandekar family belonged to

SGyale in the Sangameshwar Tsluha of the Ratna-

niri Diatriot of tbo Bombay Presidency. Than

soma of its members migrated to POrkoU
{
Diat.

Kbandeah ) and PuttMmbe ( Diit. AbmadnBgar )

Gotra etc. — '

W4M I'a^rsttB
"

Birth date of RSghova Kiwi .—Sunday, 17ih December 1768.

Horoscope
( **Rgn»Tp*sft )

" eftnitpro to; H wfa eft w* **<:«

ojjihj Rin Mn-wt Htfoft* $ pronft etc.
"

Thia hofoaoop*

is in tha band-

writing of

Rlghara Kavi

himself.



DKVAYANA AND PITRYAN A

BY

H. G. NabahaBI

What has been uommonly Accepted ss the ohlef text' of the

doctriua of Transmigration admits of two natural divisions,'

the one part dealing with the ’ five liros ' and the other with the
’ two way 9 ’

; while according to the former theory, kroddhS

seems to bo primarily responsible for the Soul’s return to earth,

it Is this alone that, according to the latter, leads to Brahman
without return) the former thsory appears to assume the absonoe

of any rscompense in the other world for, according to it, the

Soul, after haring Journeyed to Heaven, returns almost Immedia-
tely, to a new existence through the five transitory atatlons-

hoavon, atmosphere, earth, father and mother i but, to the latter

while those traversing through the northern path of the Sun
reach Brahman, not to return to earth again, those that go

through tho southern path go CO the Moon, stay there till their

deeds permit and return to earth by (he very way throueh which

they went op.

Tho ‘ doctrine of the two ways ' whioh ia oeoatially based on

tho conception that, at death, it is only the body that is destroy-

ed and that the Soul continues its exigence to reap the conse-

quence of its doeda, speaks of two ways,' tho way of tho gods

1 C». Pp_ V. 10. 5 3. ; the somo occurs in the fly. Pp.
(
VI. L 6 If. 1 w.th

minor variations and Id a somewhat briofor form.

» Deosten
( Philoaofig of Iht Uparnfadn, p.333) raahei a enrcnologica!

dietinallon botweea llioco two porta, and would call that teaching the

doctrine of tho ‘five fires
* bt the earlier portion, and the other as the liter.

The Niruhta ( XIII. 19 ft. ) mikea a ourioui Jumble of these two pans In the

oocree of Its aoconnt of the doctrine of Tranimlsratioa.

• cp. VIII, U ft
,
where distinction Is utide between those

that die In the wrfai-ayaja
(
northwird ooorse of the Son )

and these that die

during dai|i»aposa ( soothwerd cooi-se of ih* Son ). The story in the J/aAU-

htSrata
( XI. 119 96 3. ) that £M|«o walled Mil nffarSyaru to breathe hie

last Is hated oa tbo seme oonvio'.lon.
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(
Deuq/Hna') and the way of the fathers ( Pitn/Hna ) i those who

know the doetrlne of the Are fires ( paflcagnividyS ) or who modi*

Ute with faith upou Sa/yu aro the people who are privileged to

travel by the former path which leads them to the gods or to the

Abaoluto Brahman
;
when, at death, their body Is burnt on the

pyre, the Soul enter? the flame, then the day.tho bright-half of

the month, the six months when the Sun moves northward, the

year,
1

the San, the Moon, the lightning, and Anally, led by a

superhuman person (amUnaiah purujah ), Brahman, never more

to return to earth
;
but those whose merit consists only in the

performance of philanthropic aota like eaorifioa ( uaj/la ). bounty,

(
dana ), and penanoe ( tapw ) have to travel, at death, by the

other path
;
tbeir Soul firat enters the smoke of the pyre, then

the night, the dark-half of the month, the six months when the

Sun movee southward, tho world of the Fathers ( pUrloki

)

In lieu of the year, the ether and finally the Moon which is the

final destination for tkea? Souls and not a mere stage of transit

as in the previous oase. Here the departed Souls remain for a

time enjoying the rewards of their good deeds In oompany with

tho jnlra. This enjoyment lasts only as long as the store of

Karma permits, and after that is exhausted they return to earth

by the very parh through whioh they went up. After regaining

the stain of smoke, they get the form of mist, then olond, rain,

plants and food. The remaining stages whioh finally bring

about the rebirth ore very difficult, for this can happen only

when they are eaten as food and emittod as seed Into the womb,

and the quality of their birth also depends on the nature of their

oonduet in their previous existence
;
those of good oonduot are

reborn a* a brahman, or a k$atriya or a vaiiya as the degree of

the virtue allows, and those of stinking conduct are reborn as a

dog, or a hog, or a* an outcast
(
o«itjOJa ). *

1 According to the iff. Up, < VI, 2, 15 ), alter the tool, piuei through

the tlx months daring the northward oouno o! the Sue, it enters tbs worid

of the gods ( itvaloka ),
then the Son and the lightning Are. A person

consisting of mind
(
nflaasat

)
enters these regions ot lightning, end con-

ducts the Sonl to the world offfratma wbero it BtnyJ forever.

* Ck, Up., V. 10. T; the Br, Up. omit! to make this distinct,on among

( continued ontl\i iter! page
J
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We will now see how muoh of Ibis UpanUadic doctrine of the

'two ways’ was familiar to the Rgvodic Aryan*. The word

DaiayUna occur* thirteen times in all in the different cosos.

Sojorj understands the word in two broad seoses; either It

means the sncriGcial offering whioh is intended for the gods 1

or

which leada the devotee to the gods ;
* or the path which leads to

the god*,
a or by whioh men travel to meet the gods.

4
or by whioh

the gerts travel to secure the offerings of their worshippers.
1

Qrazzmaan understands the word only in two senses. His mean-

ings * run thus i
(

1

) Zu den Gotten seinen Gang nehmend ( afford-

ing the journey to the gods); <2 ) den OOttem turn Gauge

dienend (serving the god* in their journey). But Roth and

Bobtlingk understand the word exactly in the same way as

(
eontluuid /rum the previous page )

tfao Seals returning fro to it. Moon. The KaulUaii Jpanifad < L 1 c. >

oeamo to roooaolle *he two Upaotsads when It mnkoo ell Boals ce first,

without exception. to the Moon. There the Seels are Judged end, according

to the result, thej so either by the PaaopBoa which !e»de to flraAsine

without return, or tako up » riew birth 'of a worm, or s fiy. or a Beb, or x

bird, or e line, cr • bo*r, or • *e:pont, or a tigor, or * men, or oomsthlog

elee
: ef. Soeralu who remarks In the Fhatdo thet thoie who on eerth here

followed oiler gluttony end wantoanon and drunkonDots, without the leotl

thought of avoiding them, would pat* after death Into asaes and aiimaU of

that sort. and these following iajuitlce. tyranny and violosoo Into wolves,

hawka ot kites, while thooe praotlilcg virtues like temporonoe sod justioe

pass into some goatlo and aerial kind like their owe. sjoh as bees or wasps

or ante, or took again into the form of man (
Jewett, Dialojtit oj Plato, II.

*» a. ).

1 1.162.*.

• X. 181. 3.

» VII. 76. 2.

• VILS8.SI 98 11.

‘ I. 72. 182. 6, IS*. 6; IV. 87. Is V. 43. IS; X. 18 I.

• H'orVerhufli sum Rgctda, p.655; tn» following explanatory note i*

added ot the end of the «eooad of these meanings : ton dan vegan an} danan

ait sow Hivmel AarahSo.vmaa und n dim Aiouti/ifaigen, and dir dahtr aucK

dir iinnt:\!agen hat, dcr zu itnan Muauf Bill. According to thia note, the

second moaning is given about the paths by which they
(
gods

) com* down
from Hoavan and go ap to it, and whioh, thereforo, ho too who daeirgi to go

up to it
(
Hoaven

)
ban to tread.
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SSyaDa "hen they intorpres
1

the word to mean II) Zu dtn

Golfern gehend, olrtbend
; ( t ) G611era mm Wandtl, Verkthr,

Au/eathalt dirnf:ul
;
*0 heiste* naet/rJUch die p/itir, <mf weichen dlt

fammltichen hermederatoeigen. apfer su thnen gthingeo, uberhauit

dvr Verkehr tuiichtn Himml und Erde grid : { 3 )
iltr tu dtn

QoUem /hhrende Wtg.

The word PUrgHna occurs but onct In the Rv.; the following

verse ( X. 2 .
7 ) 6i*e* the context

;

Yarn tvi dylvSprtbivI yam tvEpa* tvastE yam tvE suianimE

>Hna

»

Pantbtm onu pravidvin pitryflpam dyumad agne

3amidh9no Ti bhahi u

In this verse, Agni who has been engendered by Heaven and

Earth, by the Waters, by TtosI?, by tho glorious Creator, and

who ie cognisant of the path, the road of thu pilrs, is requested

to shine brilliantly on being kindled. S&vava translates the

word pifrpiffo which occurs in the third quarter of this verge to

mean ' the path by which the Fathors travel’. Qrannumn follows

Sdyani when ho also interprets' the word to mean 1

the path

by moans of which tho spirits of ancestor* move’ (ix>n den

GnUerr der Ahnen belrelen). So do Roth and BohtlIngle when

they take
1

the word in the sense of ' that by whloh the manea
travel ’ ( ton rlen Manea be! refer) ).

Keith seems to base his conclusion entirely on the evidence

of the three meanings of DeiatjCna montionod above when he

remarks4
that " the Deuagam, originally in the Rgveda tho path

by which the sacrifice of a man was borne to the gods or by

which they oame for it, and by whloh on death he joined the

Fathers and the gods in Heaven, is transformed into the path

by which the Soul rob* to tho god* or to tho Absolute But

there are evidences In tho Rgvodn itself to show that the «i»rs

knew somotlilDg more about the " two paths ” than thoy aro

usually considered to know. Tho Detaguna is dencribed a*

iutfroui in the following verses

:

1 Sanskrit Worttrlruch. IU T53.

1 op. ctf., p. BIS.

• op. lit,, IV. J19-. of. A. A. Mscdooslt, Vtdic Uytkology, p. 171.

• Heligicn and PkUotOphg 0/ th, I’erfu, p. 67
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Pro mo paneha dcvayinS ad.-Jrann noiardhanto vnsubhir

lsk;ti*ab
1

AbhQd u kotur uswah puraatit pratloy og&d adbl

harmyfibbyak a 1

Ko mt dadarsa kataiual. » devo 70 me tanvo bahudhs

paryapaiyat 1

Kvaha mitrivarups kjiyanty agner vltvib aaraidho

devayfinlb H
*

Ehl monur dovayur yajfinkimo ’rarafcrtyl tsmasi keeay

agoe <

Sugan paiha’p kynuhi devayfinSn vaha havyanl

sumanasyaratnak U 1

In the flr*t"balf of tho 6rst verse, toe seer aays that ho has

beheld the paths loading to tho gods ( deixu/ana), innocuous and
glorious with light ( uosuMi'r i^hr/amK I. In the aeooad-half

of the Becond verae, Agni la mado to ask Wltra and Varuna if

thora exist any people who have seen his manifold forms which

sorre a* tha luminous vehicle of the gods ( tairudAoh deiayunlh ).

In the second aud third quarters of the laat verse, the fully

lestrone Agni is requested to raako straight the paths traversed

by the gods (
ara'iikrtyU tamasi ':$ety ague euaan pailah ktwhi dta-

t'Ssfln), thoroby suggesting that be should Illumine those paths

which on account of their darkness are otherwise hard to oross.

These poseages oleorly point out that the Rgvedio seers were

fully converennt with the idea that tho DtiMi/Sna is ‘lustroua’.

In the Upanigada *e And, as noticed already,' that the * bright-

ness
’ of this path is specially emphasised in contrast with tbs

other which is always ossooiatec with darkness. When, there-

fore, wo see that the RgTedic seers are alroady aware of cbis

conception, the conclusion is obvious that this idea is not the

oreation of the Upanisadio period but was adopted from earlier

times.

1 vn.7«.t.

' X. 51. i.

« X. 51 . A

• Sajiro. pp. «3 B.

1 lAnn*:». 3,0. U 1,

1
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That these soars are familiar also with the Ujmisadic idea

that tho Dtrntfim 1b the path oj the immortals, and that one who
would attain to the world of goda or to Immortality mint pitta

through Agni, becomes clear on examination of the following

passages from tho Rv.

:

Parom nifty 0 onu parebi panthlm yas le sva itaro

derayinSt

I

Cakaasmate fcppavate te bravlini mft nah prajliii r'rigo

inota vlrfln n
1

Etdny agne navatim sahair* sam pra yacolia n«a IndrSya

bhfigam I

Vidvin paths ftu:jo deraySn&n apy aulhnam divi dovegu

dhebi u 1

Vidvin agne vayunSni kgitlnsm vyinuyak iurodbo

JlTaw dhsh
i

Autarvidvan adhrano dovayicSn atandro dQto abharo

harlrrS? *

In the first Terse*, Death is asked to depart differently through

a path wbioh !* its owit(r*i£/« nan i and dietinct from tho

path of the gods t itarv dewiflniit ). We see here already the Upa-

nuadic idea that mortality has nothing to do with the Zleiuyorta

and that totraTerae by it I* to attain to immortality. In the

second verae, Agnt is credited with the knowledge of the path of

the Gods and is requested to place AulSna in Hoavon among the

gods. This is a clear anticipation of the TJpaniiadio conception

that the Soul whose merit allows it to pies through DtvagOna,

first enters the flame of the pyre (agni ) on its way to the world

of Brahman. JulOnn ( Santanu > may ha oonstrued aa the typical

human being in RgTedic Iudia whose merit entitled him to

1 X. 19.1.

« X.tt.11.

* T, TJ.7,

• Acoordiae to It D. Raaede ( Contiruetin Sunty e/ t/paaiihadU Philo
•ej>e». r 159 n. ), lb* Dfuuyuon which Is missioned in tbie verse has the

oe:n» eonee 8» In tho Opaci‘ado. and tho ;;:n which Ii deearlbed boro
• different frees’ that of tbo node taunt to only the way of the father* !. e.

J’lfryaia, 1 op. MaOdocolU Op. elf, p. 171.
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1

sharo Heaven, tha world ol cbe GoJs, and who could be enabled

to aohlev# bis reward only through the agency o' Agnl 1. e.

after kia body wcs cremated at death on the funeral pyre. The

third quarter of the last roren is taken by Sauiva to moan fclmt

Agni is conversant with tl»o path of tbe «oda ( deivyOna ) whioh

lies between Heaven and Earth
( dylvZpTtltwyor irndhye jdam

adhvawh mflrpn*

1

... dtutyOnln dnH yair mSrgcir pacchanti tun

junmniltta'iltcb). If Sflyopa’s interpretation lioro is acceptable. 1

this verse can be taken as an additional evldonoe to show that

tha Rg7edio seers knew, long before the Upnn'sodio ago, that tbe

J^uajOna lewis to the world of the Gods i. e. Heaven.

There remain now for consideration thoso words In the Rv.

whioh ora frequently employed in that Svnhit ii to denote a path'

or ‘ a way Six words answer to this description, but only

thr-f deserve notice at, present. 2

The word QTL'ti occurs over 60 times in all in the Rv. in the

differont cuso-fornis. 48 times Independently aud 19 times as part

of a compound, &&fiina undarstonda11
it In a number of senses

euch as * one wbo moves or 'movement', or ‘a place which

* Ortfith understands the word oefitrM'fivu to roeso ‘deeply skilled
*

unlike 8*ysa» to whoa ll mesas ' kaowiie»s existing between (
Heav-n end

Earth)
-

. Grateotan
(
Dtr 8t>eede, II. 74) lopperi* the former when h 0

takee the word to Meta C-ueffij
(
akllled

) end traaelat** she whole quarter

thus t ' Her H-ege tetndis, ale die Oilier icandern Though 8SyaO»-* evpUr.i-

tioa here aettn* lo he pedantic, he Is supported by Rv. X. 88. 19 whioh

expressly det-laro ahat the p«thi of tbe s«d* fnthere Ho between

Heaven and Enrlb.

* The three words emitted here from ooosIderatWu ure paria, pada
aud tayvMC : tbo hret oocure over ISO times in the different oases, and Is

mostly taken by Styapa In the sense of luarja { read or way ) aid same-

tlir.ee in the figurative tense of 4 sa expedient’; but Grassmann
(
Iforfcr-

bvei Zua ggMdo. p. 7*7
)
aud Rottt and Bobtllngli < SaittkrU tPOrlerlocl,

IV. 120 ) understand the word always lu tbe eonae of P/ate
(
path

>
or VPeg

{ way ) ; tbe second similarly occurs nearly 1C* tlat** In tbo varioas casoe.

*cd generally meat's ‘to go’ I grbea I.
4 to itrtde

1 or 4 stalk 4

( sckreile.i ).

or ‘ to tread 4
( fre'en 1 ;

tbe third occurs 2* times In all and 1 « understood la

vxrlrtie sensei ; In f&rw verses at ’.east (II Ji. i
;
VI. 7. 5

;
VIH. «. 8 ) the

word moans 4
a path ’. Bot nil theta occarreaoee of those three worde are of

little significance In the preset*, eouiost.

* cp. Roth and BobtUngV, op. tif, II. 7i9. If. ;
Orassmono. ep. p. 391.
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deserves approach '
( ganltwam ), or * path or way ’

( mtrga ),

or
1

house ’

( grba ) , or

1

happinoss ’
< ittkha ), or

1

earth ’

( Milan). or ‘ aaorifioiol place '
( giy'flflMfirpa ), or or. ' expedient '

( upStflt ). or ' attainment of the fruit ’
( phJaprUpli ), or ' to

elng or to pray ’ (tfofuin >, or ' that which I* fit to be sang or

known ’

( liotavyam JflOlavyam ta ). In the sense of n ‘path cr way'

( Gang, balm >. the word oconre 17 tines' and of these occur-

rences the follow inti ftro vereeB deserve attention :

Yamo nogStuni prathamo viveda naisfi gavyfitir

npabhartavil u i

YntrS nafa purve pitarab pareyur era jajnftaSb pathyft

auu 8V»b' •*

Vlja cid df)hS pltaro na ukthair adrlih rjann aegiraso

ravenal

Oakrur divo bjhato gatum atme ahab svar vividub

ketum usr&b 1 "

In Cbo first verse, Yama ia described aa the first to find out a

way whioh is not to be taken away. To this plaoe ancestors of old

have repaired, and to It alone go those born since then, each one

along hie own way
| In the eocoud verse. Angiram, tho ancestors,

are described ae having found cut the way to Heaven. The

value of these two passages consists in the definite allusion they

make to a path which !e exclusively used by the ancestors

(
pit<vah

) on their way to Heaven whioh is no more than the

piece where all tho dead meet again after death,
4
in contrast with

the DetayOna whioh la used by the gods for their transit, when they

go co their devotees to receive worship and offerings ( and

by whioh men who go to the gods trav«l ). Nor was

this path of the ancestors discovered by any god for tho help of

the mortals. Yama or AAgira* who is considered to be the dis-

ooverer of this path is no more than the primeval ancestor of

the flgvedlc seera. In her dialogue with Yama, YamI cells him

1
I. Tt. *; II. to. &.i Jl.i; HI. * 4: ai.«: IV.54.4i VL 30. 3 ; VII. 47

4
.
«». 5

;
IX. * » 4 : 96. 10. 15 ;

97. 18 : X .
14. *

;
40. 9 i

61 !5
;
W. 8.

4 X.14. t.

• 1.71.1.

• Yios. 10a of Vlvaevel, U thus csl!«l • the assembler of people’ ( ea*-
pflnosan ja»3*a« >, for all the load go to blm

I
X 14. 1 ),
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' tho only mortal ’
( X 10. 3 X In another place <X 13. 4 ),

Yams is said to have choaea death and abandoned bis body.

He passed to tho other world. Boding out the path for many,'

io where the undent fathom passed away ( X. 14. 1, 2 X ds first

and oldeet of the dead. Yama oould easily be regarded as the

chief of the dead that followed him. Hence is it perhaps that he

is frequently 3 denominated ' king

1

Yama ia sometimes onu-

r.iorated along with gods like Agni,1 but the fact remains, that

in the entire Bgveda. Yama is nowhere expressly called a god.

Tho character of Angiram as ' ancestors’ of the Rgvedio seers

is still more clearly emphasised. A single AnEirss being re

garcod as their anoostor, they ore olso termed ' sons of Angiras
’

( X. 62. 5 X They are frequently spokon of as ' fathers

'

( pitarab ),
* 1

our fathers ’
(
fttaro nah ),* or ' our undent fathers

’

( na£ pSnw pi'araK ).
1 They are once (X 14. 6) mentioned as

‘fathers’ with the Bktgm and the AlhaiiaM. being especially

associated with Yama (X14.

3

fL }. They are said to liar#

thought out the first ordinance of sacrifice (X 67. 2), and as a

result of this merit are spoken of a* haring obtained immorta-

lity as well as the friendship of Indrn. It is. therefore, clear that

Kama and Aftgirasts are no more than the ancestors of the

Rgvedio seers’. When, thsrofore. we are told that they found as a

path which lead* to a place ( i.c. the world of Yama ) where those

1 The Av. I XVIII. 3. 13 ) is mors olptloU wise it aaje that Kama ii

ths flru mortal to die.

* X.14 1,4.7; 16. 9
1
IX. 113.8.

‘ X.*4. 3; 91. 11. ;
Agni, Kowo sod UKtcrUeon aro onoo ( L 164. 46)

mentioned together na the Bsmet ol the One Being.

« X. 61. t ; 14. ».

' L 71. 2; X. 14. G.

« 1 . 61 . 2 .

’ This is further proved by tbs fact that Fiima and Angiraeee are nlao

taleu into aonouat in enumerating tho ‘aneeitort* who etrongthoned the

gods hv aoerlfleoi, who dsrlvad strength by their aid, aod, cl whom, acme

reJoieMti tho oall StdftS and otbera In suadto, the call by which the Hanoi
ore uaeslly Invoked (X. 14. S ) j of. fna Siddtiata Xatixtudi os P&yini.

II. 3. 14: uffnai uaiti redba evatlMl laAeaiotfyoyllc ea, which by Its llhietra-

tion*. ojnew itCAa. ptfrOAvoi n«irt8. points out that wbii* tho godl ore to

( coifmueif On tin text page
)
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two. In oorapany with their virtuous descendants, enjoy an eternal

tout ( X. 135. 1 ), we are not far from the Upaniaadic conception

that the sacrifloere and philanthropists who travel, et death, by

tbo pitnflsta attain the Moon and onjoy shore. Tbo momentari-

neaj of this enjoyment tnuet have beon emphasized in the

Upanisads solely with the purpoee of pointing out the inferiority

of this tiles as oompared with that of th:6e who attain Brennan

and become immortal. This idea is also not unfamiliar to the

Rgveda which speak* of the fibhus as having attained ' divinity
'

owing to their special merit ( IV. 35 8 >. and of tho Ahuiram as

having attained immortality for a similar roason <X 67. 2),

while Heaven is the reward for all those who practlee rigorous

penance (tojxm), for heroes who risk their lives in battle (X.

154. 2 ff. k and above all for those who bestow liberal saorificinl

gifts.
1 If in the Dranisadic age, one who would attain

immortality was required to b« well-versed In the ptticGgriiridvu

or to meditate with faith upon Sati/a, this could bo achieved in

the ftgvedic age by people who did wondrous but beneficent

deeds. The Rbhus, eons of Sudhcmvan and grand-sane of a man,

are thus said to have obtained their <Hvird<t/ by enlivening a

dead cow ( IV, 33. 4 ), by making the ladle ( canuuet) four-fold

( IV. 35. 3 ), and by making their aged parents young ( 1, 20, 4 J,

and the Angiraua are said to haTe attained their 'immorta-

lity ' ae a reward for having thought out the firet ordinance of

eacrifloe. Similarly, if the Vedio Seer attained the privilege of

enjoyment in tho Heaven of Yama for his austoritiee, or bravery,

or philanthropy, the Upanisadic 8eer obtained tho privilege of

enjoyment in the Pitfloka ( L e. the Moon ) for his sacrifices and

philanthropy. The RgTedio conception of Divinity or immorta-

lity and Heaven must have, therefore, greatly Inspired the

Upanisadio Dtvayvna and the Pitrylina.

( tmtinedfrom the previous i>os« )

be addressed by Jiflia. the maces ere Ic be adireUed b7 siadh S. Sac a fall

dlaeuwioa of Ibo relative moaning! of these two words, as alio for the

establishKent of the view that the disilnotien belwoeo tho Gods tod the

Matts vat clearl? understood evea by the Rfirodio seers, see Dr. 0. Kunban
R«;«. tfuflla. fftadia. and Utmtti ( J, 0. ff. J/., 1. 16 ff. ).

1 X, lU.il Lift. J; X. 107. 1
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Rajas ocours nearly 150 times in the Rgvedn and is under-

stood In a number of souses
; In the sense of a ' a path '

( marga »,

the word con be construed in fica verst** 1
at least, out of whioh

the followlog l\eo ure Important for consideration uow :

A kr*neno rajas* vartamSno ntvoiayann amjtam martyam
ca i

Hlranyayena aaviti rathon* devo y»ti bhuvanini

paiyan 1

Hlrapyap»nifa oavita v|car»aplr ubhe dySvSprthivI antar

irate i

Ap5mtv*m badhate veti iQryam ahhi iqsnena rnjasa dyiih

raotl
'

In the first virse, Savitf is described as moving through the

dark path {krwc-na rajasa 1 and. in the second, that ho penetrates

to Heaven through the dark space. S&vatyi translates tho word

rq/as3 by ' region ’
( lukeaa ) and Qra>unann by ‘aerial region'

( luffrawn ). but even then the compound should mean sometaing
liko * path or course i. #. a region through which the Sun
traverses. Seeing that Savitr is a solar deity, it ie quite possible

that the seer oalls hla course ’ dark ’
( Icjwa ) becauei it is

beyond man’s perception. This supposition Is all the more
strengthened if the frequent descriptions of the region of Pi?pu,

another solar deity In the Rgvods are also taken into considera-

tion. Pi«M is described aa living at a long distance from this

world (kyiyanKimavja rajasahparOki >,* and ns he thus eho.vs

knowledge of the highest region, his greatness oannot be

measured by anybody.* With hla wide-going (urugtya) and

wide-striding
( urukrama ) steps, Vlapu traverses throughout

the terrestrial regions. Two of his steps nre visible to men, but

the third, or highest is beyond tire flight of birds or mortal ken ;

*

it is known only to the saviour full of meroy. His highest stop

is like an eye fixed in Heaven, and it shines brightly downj
' — —

i

1.15. a, 9; Ufl.M; II. 31. i; VI. 61 6.

• L 31. 1

• L 33. P.

• VILIOO.B.

• VII. 99. 1.

• 1. 1M. 5 : VII. 99. 2.
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towards tbia the wise over look ( tad elweb paratnafo pada/it sadd

paiyantt eUrayah ).
1 Hero In thia dear abode of Fi*m, at tbia

spring of sweetness. the pious rejoice

'

Tod Asya priyam Abhl pltbo asy&m noro yntra dovayavo

modontl I

Urukraraaeya sa hi bandbur itthfi visnoji pads paramo

raadhva utsab ll
*

Ta v»tc vistSny uimaai Ramadhyai yntra givo

bbOrit-fngfi nyisnb i

AtrSba tad urugtynsya Trspak paramarh padam ava

bbati bhuri » 1

This Hoaven of TiftU* by entering which the devotees are

Immortal, is also distinguished from the Heaven of Kiwi whioh

hi open to any virtuous man. Thus we are told !

Tisro dyftv&b eavitur dva upaatbSin ekft yamaaya

bhuvane vira^i* 1

Anim na rathyam amrtidhi tasthur iba bravltu ya u

tao olbetut n *

The fact that Saritr is associated with immortality is clear

from the description that he granted immortality to the gods ;
*

and tbo following verse whoro tbo seer wants to go by tho path

of the Sun and attain the place where hia span of life ( Byus )

•

can be extended L e. where he can bo immortal, expresses clearly

that tke Sun also is connected with immortaHly ’•

Ud lrdhvam jlvo a3ur na fig&d apa pr&gSt tnma S

jyotir eti i

Araik panthttn: y&iave surySya aganma yatra pratiranta

*yufc ii
T

' J.22.J0.

• L 1M. 5.

• L 1S4. 4.

• I.M.6.

• rv. w. t

' Sfyepa’e rendtrisg of the word Aynt ioW ‘food’ {tana) ii rether
faatMtfo.

• I. US. 16.
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It is thus dear that tho Rgvedio seers knew of lu
.o kinds of

virtuouB people those who by eood oonduct attain felicity in

Kama's IlosTen and those who. by superior merit lite piety,

attain the Heaven of the Solar Gods. Vif$u. 8m*r. or SSrga,

i>nd become immortal

Sruti oconrs8 times in all in the different oases; while both

3Syanu and Grossmans' generally interpret the word -to moan
' a path or way '

( mirga=bahn, tatg ), it ia taken by them only

once ( It. 13. 2 ) in the sense of a stream or current '
(
ap8"i

vinifri^ = strom, stromung >. Ret it and BohUingif understand the

word throughout in the former sense of ’ a way i
wog or ' road

or street ’
( straw ). Of the s*i«n passage® 1

In which tho word

•rufi ocenre in this sense, the following verse is significant i

Dve sruti asfpavarh pitfodm aharh devSnSm uta

marty&nim l

Tfibhyfim idam vttrain ejatsam eti y3d antari

pitaram miCaroil ca* n

The seer says in this verse that he has heard of two pathe,

one of the gods and the other of the mortals, and that throug.i

one or the other of these two every creature that exists between

Heaven and Earth ( 1 o. In this world ) proceeds on its way.

Bogota sees ia this verse a dear mention of ;ha DevagOaa and

FitTi/~tna. the pnths oy whioh the dead travel to their respective

destination as entitled by their merit and whioh are so elabora-

tely described in the BhagavadgitH (VIII. 2i It. ). Grifith' takes

the two waye to denote ' the way to the other world and tho way

hock, regarded as distinct ’, but his t.-auelation of tho Oral line

into ‘I have heard of two Severn', pathway., way of the fathers,

way of gods and mortals’ is not clear. To />u,«s*ro.
e
to interpret this

verse to mean the Dtcagumi and the PiirgSmi of the Opaoi$ads

> Of. cit
, p 1618.

* op. cli., VIL 1409.

I 1.4!!. 3; 46. Ill VIII. 9L 1; IX. 73. J| VI. J4.4; X. 817; 83. IS

* RV. X. SB. J5-YV. XIX. 47.

* Whitt Pfljurw*, p. 179 d.

* PhiUaopbg 0/ thi Optnitadi, p. 318 ; t*» rbo Batapttha Brtijnttia,

itw>lf( XIV. ». 1. 1 mBr. Up. VI. 2. t } icierpreu lire verse In Ihti wey.

8 1
Aonels, B. 0. K. J.

1
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would only bo to strain the Sathhita text to make it suit the pur-

pose of the Upenlsads. According to him, the ‘ two ways' meant

here are thoao of day and night, and the Import of the entire

verse la that all being! are subject to the lawe of day and night.

Deutun justifies hie Interpretation on the groand that elsewhere'

Agnl Is spoken of as having a dual obnraoter, Sun by day and fire

by night. His explanation oould be accepted If It were oortaln

that the present vorse allades to tho ' paths ' of Agnl. But the

allusion here seems to be only to the paths whioh are to be

traversed ( at death J by the whole lot of bnman beings .

1 Sayova

ia right when ha gives this explanation, bat he makes a jumble

in understanding the first line where he seems to assign one

path for the manes and gods and another for the mortals

ptifpam at ca u'Bpi ca maHyOnS/h manuiyBMu ca d<*

•rail diau rnBrgau >. The same is the case with Griffith' when he

speaks of one pathway for the fathers and the other of gods and
mortals. It seems possiblo to avoid all this oonfasion by taking

piffudm as an adjective of DevBnBm, and Interpreting the first-

half of the verse to mean " I have heard of two paths, one of

( my )
anoeaton, the gods, and the other of mortals. “ It must

be remembered in this oonnicfcion that the soer of this vereo is a

descendant of the Afigiraaes who, as mentioned already, are said

to hava attained to dimmty through their apeolal prowess. Can
It not be possible that the seer could ba thinking here, whan he

speaks of ' two path# ’, the one achieved by his ancestors who
obtained divinity, and tho other that of ordinary mortals of

inferior merit whose deatiny lies in meeting Yama ond revell-

ing in his oompony ? If ao, this verse would be an additional

svidenoe to show that two kinds of destiny tor the virtuous were

conceived by the Rgvedio people immortality or dioatUg for those

whose achievement is of the front-rank, and Atooanly bliss for

the ordinary people whose merit lies only in their virtue. If

besides this, we take note of the faot that these seers also know

' X.W.U.

• of. XesdOMlI. of. cil, p. 171
1 Hopklni, Religions of India, p. US n.

• supra ; Muir’e explanation of ihl* »eri© 1 i plsailtle whan be maksi
woMpflnaoi tbs adjactive of irutr t Original Sonihrit Tost*. L 434

j
V, «7 ).
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that there 1* a distinction 1

in the paths traversed hy the gods

and the roaney, that tho former U lustroa* and belongs to the

immortals, and that all tho&e passing through it most pass

through Agui, we are quite near the conception uf the D*wy<l*a

and the PttryDm In tho Upanisads which deicribe these iwo

paths in all elaborateness enc in greater detail.

1 of. tho Aromas conoopt;©0 of tho Cinvato Pirn* or Citivat-pe+ti*

( Bridge of tbo Separator ) wblcb U said lo appear (o tba righteous to bo

9 *F*ar*' or 2 ? arrow** length aaroM, Ikii m nerrow or a rasor's edge for

ibt godtMas laoxi, to ibot bo fail* Imo Holl. ( Dar.boloniao, AliirauitcSet

H'orfrrtorA, 5$?, cited by J. H. Mualtoe, Early Zorwafrianirtu, p. l&k



“TUB SUPPOSED IDENTIFICATION OF UDAYANA

OF KAUSAMBI WITH UDAYIN OF MAGADHA"

BY

Liladhar B. Kent

Synonymous names in the different chronologies of the Puripaa

hare raised a suspicion for their identity. Udayana of KauaflmbI

and Ddayin of Magadha are two of such names in anoient

historical tradition. And Teoontly an effort has been made to

Identify them with eaoh other.

In an article recently contributed in the Annals of tbe

Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute. Vol. XXI. pp. 97-99

Dr. Setb tried to identify with each other these two historically

different personalities altogether, mainly basing his oonclusion

on the following grounds <

(

1

) that they are alight variants of the same name

;

(

2

) that they are contemporary
;

( 3 ) that they are described In literary tradition with similar

charRoteristioi

;

( 4 ) that the PuripM do not mention Udayin ( of the Magadlut

dynasty ) ns the eon of Dsrtaba
;

( 6 ) that the Watsya Parana mentions tbo successor of King
AJ&taiatru

i of Magadba ) os Yamsako which recalls the

Vajpsaa of Kautambi

;

( 0 ) that Hiuen Tsiang mentions Dariaka ( of Magadha) as

the last king of the line of BimbisBra.andaoLIs suooeesor

Udayin belonged to some other dynasty
j

( 7 ) that the Puranae inform that Udayin ( of Magadha )

changed hie capital from Riiagjba to Kuaumapura

( PAtallpulra ), and change of oapital signifies a change

of the ruling dynasty
; and finally

( 8 )
that tbe literary traditions indicate the conquest and

annexation of Magadha by Udayana ( of Vatsa ).



The Supjmed tdtnlificatm oj Udayana fi i

Taking Into consideration the evldenca obtained in the

Pur&nas and other allied literature, one may safely come to the

conclusion that the arguments put fouh by Dr. Seth aro rather

presumptuous tbo question of the Idontlty of the«e two different

kings not arising at nil. We Anil now try to onter into the

details of tbs pros nod com of the problem.

Together with the Purfinss the Buddhist Ohronioles mention

the order of succession of the Inter SaiJunSga kings of Magadba.

which should not be neglected. Comparing the Purinlo and

Buddhist tradition* Dr. Bb&ndarbar says that "
it is not safe to

rely upon the account furnished by the Pursues for this early

period 60 fnr at sny rate as the order of succession nod the

duration of individual reigns are concerned." And so " the

tradition presented in the Mah5vani9a about She Magadha

dynasties seemB...more reliable."
1

The Purtpos and the Buddhist Chronicles have detailed

different versions regarding the succession of the rulers of

Magadha and Vataa rospeotivoly. Satinlka, Udayana and Vahi-

nara, according to the Purfinae. 1 or Sut&nlka
(
Pnrantapa ).

Udayuna and Bodbi, according to the Buddhist Chronicles/

formed the order of succession of the Icings of Vatea. On tin

other hand Bimbiaira. Aj&taeatru, Dariakn, Udayin. Nandi-

vardhana and Mahanandin, according to the Purina*,1
or Bimbi*

sttra, Ajatasatru, Ddayabhadda, Anuruddba. Mupda and Nagarfi-

sako, according to the Buddhi&t Chronicles,' were the kings of

Magadha. According to the Pali Canons Udayana of Vataa.

Prnscnajit of Koiala, Prodyoto of Avanti and BimbL-9ra of

Magadha were all contemporaries of the Buddha, and so, of each

other.

According to Dr. Seth,* Udayana of Vntso was n very junior

1 Camic\ail tfciurti. lfilA p. 71.

* Psrgitor, Dyv,attics of the Kali Aje, po. 5-T.

t Dhomapada Conatnlartf. I, pp. 161-66 ; VividSatl'Ihaialfa, p. U;
Lew, Ancient Mid-Indian Klelr.yi Tribe*. p. IS* ; It'nCi’S Of tha Arciatc-

logical Surety of Indio, No. id. pp. 14, 16, IS.

• P»rgit»r, Op cil., pp. SMI.
,Ua*Sua^M, IV, 1-4 ( Geiger's edition ) ; Cf. SotnontapBtOdita, I. p. 72.

' Annati of Me BSandarher Ontnlol Rmarch lulitvl*, Vol. XXI, p. 27,
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oontemporarv of the Buddha. But the Buddhist Chronicles 1 state

that the great preacher died in the 8th year of AjAtaiatrn'a reign.

Moreover Udayin of Magadha woo iramedintely succeeded

Ajstasatiu according to the somo chronicles, and two generations

later according to the PurSuas, could nover have bean a con-

temporary of the Buddha. Thus the two kings with “ slight

variant* of the same name ”
are absolutely diffnrent personages.

The only factor of the names hoing synonymouo doos not help

the argument. And even in tho Purina* we gat two different

kings hut having synonymous names. Dasaratha of AyodhyA

and Yfidavu dynasties, Praaenajit of Magadha and Ayodhyi

dynasties, and Nandlvardhana of Videha 6nd Magadha dynasties

are a few of the many example*.

SvapnavUeavadalta, one of tho plays of Bhisa, mentions the

marriou* of Udnyaca of Vatsa with Padroivatl, the sister of

Dartaka, tho king of Magadha. The drama no doubt proves

the reality of the existence of Dursiaka ns king of Magadha.

But it doe* not mention In the laaet the Immediate succession of

Darsska niter Aj&tasa-.ru. Following the PurSnfo tradition

Dr. Beth say* that PncmJvad was the daughter of Ajitnsatru.

It looke quite improb:.ble to note that the name of suoh a

famous kiug as Ajitnsatru is nover referred to by the dramatist

Moreover the DarSaka of the Pur5r*s la identified with the

Nlgudlsako of the Buddhist Chronicles. ' According to those

Chronicles Darsaka succeeded to tho throne of Magadha not

immediately after Ajltasatru but three generations later.

8vapnavSsavadatta mentions Padmitvatl as sister of DarSalrn

and not bb daughter of Ajitasatru. Moreover, according to the

Buddhist traditions, Udayin of Magadha W3s a favourite child

of AjfitnSattu evon during the life time of BimbiaHra, and he was

a youthful prince at the meeting of his fatbor with the Buddha.

Naturally be must be middle aged at the death of Ajitaiatru.

But Dsrfaka, according to tho Svopnaviaavadatta, was very

young whtn ho eamo to tho throne, nnd when Udayana of Vatra

> Uahttvayia, II 3!
i
Dipovaifi*, lit, 60.

* Fjlchaudbari. Political <4 Aneiixl India, pp. 1*3-144; Of.

Fradbao, Ckrcrolopic* of Anc<a*t Ixdia, pp. 216-17.

• • Bhandarkar, Carnichatt UeUtrtt, 1918. p. 71.
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was married to Padmivatl. 1 So Dartaka ooald no( have ooine

between Ajttasatru and Udayin of Magadha. And so Padm&vatl

cannot be the daughter of Ajfitasalru, as Dr. Seth suppose*.

From the above we conclude that Udoyooa who married

Padmfivatl and Udayin who succeeded Ajitasatru were two

different kings reigning at two different places and at two differ-

ent periods. Thus the “ gentle, lovable and virtuous king " of the

SvapnavSsnvadalta is Udayana of Vatsa, and tho
*' DharmStinS

”

ot tho Gsrga-3amhlt9 stands for the Udayin of Magadha.

In identifying the two kings Dr. Seth says that " in the Purana?

Udayin (of Magadha
) is not called as the son of Daraoka. He is

only mentioned as Darsaka's successor. Generally if the successor

has been the son of the previous king then it has boon so men-
tioned in the Purines. ” We have already shown that Udayin
succeeded not Dariaka but AJ5U*atru. But oven taking the

Purinic tradition u cormot, ns Dr. Seth takes it, Darsaka

was Udayin’s predecessor and father. Even the kings BimbisAra

and AjftiaSatru of the Msgadha dynasty, who srs best

known as father and son, are not mentioned accordingly in the

Pur&nns, but only os mere successors one after the other. Accord-

ing to the Puripas and the Buddhist Ohronicles, either Daraa'ta

or Ajitasatru was the father of Udoy in of Magadha. Bat tho

same traditions mention a SatSnlka as the father of tho Udnyana
of KausAmbI or V'3taa. This shows that they were two different

kings. The Purioas do not necessarily mention the successor

as a eon eren if he is one.

Taking into consideration the Magadha dynasty of the

Saisunlga kings, as mentioned in the Matsya Purina, wbioh

states Vaipsaka as the suooeisor of Ajitasatru. Dr. Seth argues

that this Vatpsaka recalls the Vaspsas of Kausfimbi. In his own
words the learned Doctor says “ It is difficult to 337 whether

Vaipsaba is a corrupt reading for Darsaka...” If we take into

consideration the list of the SaisunSga kings of Magadha in the

other PurSnaa we find instead of Vamsaka a Darbhaka in the

1 /n<Kan Antiquary, XLIV, p. 4V, poodles «o Dr. Bh»od»rkar tdiyaci
of VaU* wit msrriod 10 PaCmS/stl in ibe flrtl yoar of Du^ata's retgo.

( Carmichael Lectarai. I91S, p. 70 ).
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Yison and Bhfixavato, a Harsaka 01 Darsaka in tho VAyu and a

Dartaka In the Brohmlnd*. Darsaka la tho moat control form, 1

tho rest being definitely its corruptions. And so tho Vaipsako

of tho Matsya Purapa does not seoin to bo conncoted with tho

Vamsas( or Vutsas or tho pooplo of Vatua ) lu any »vay. It

ha* got nothing to do with Udayana of Vntsa.

Mentioning Hluon Talang’a tradition that" •••tho sahg’ni-

ritna of the Tiladaku ••• was built by the last descendant of

BimblsSrari;* Dr Both argues that Dorinfea was “the last

descendant "and that he was succeeded by a king of some other

dynasty-King Udayana of Yetsa. Wo have already seen that

the Furdcio Darsaka is the same at tho Buddhist NigadBsaka*

who was suoowdud by Susunaga.* The Ceylonese Chronicles

state that all tho king* from Ajfttai3tru to Nsgadssaka were

parricides, and so the people became angry, banished the dynasty

and raised an nraitya named SusanSga to the throne of

Magadha.* The eplthe: NSga Is prefixed to Daaafea to disting-

uish him from his successor SnsunUga who belonged to a same-

whut different family.* The Chinese traveller’s" last descendant
of Bimbis4rarSj» "

rotors therefore to the Magadhao Nigadi-
saka ( Darsaka ) whose successor was Susunaga- “ a minister

apparently of Darsaka
'* 7 and not Udavaas of Vatsa as Dr. Seth

thinks.

Referring to the Pur»pio information that Udayin ( of the
Saisunfiga dynasty of Magadha ) changed his capital from Raja
grba to Kuiutnapurn ( PMaliputra 1. Dr. Seth identifies the
Udayin of Magadbo wioh Udayaua of Vatsa because “ change of
capital,” according to the learned Doctor," often eignlfios a
change of the ruling dynasty." We have already seen that
Udayin was the son and Buoce&sor of AJataiatru of Magadha.
Naturally be belonged to the ume Saisunkga dynasty as his

' r*rg-.tor, Op. on., p. n < fooi-noi* J.
• Beil. BwitKut Rr.ardi of It, Wuhrn Verio. II. p. lot.
1 JM, (Lb.); Ci. aalcbaadborl. Op, Cil

,

p. 144.
• if-Anwpuo. IV. 6; DijtfMtMM V. 83; San>n*rop3e(M.*a. I, p. It.
• JfaABiOTea, IV, S-S; /.Ipocaipja, V, SJ; CL OBmoAffoIaiulJaini, 1. 153.
• BbatsiUrbar, Op. Cil, p. 71.
1

Ibid., p. SI.
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predecessors Moreover ancient historical tradition* do men-
tion changes or' capitals, the dynasties remaining the tamo.

On the basis of Bh Asa's SvapnavUavadatta Dr. Seth ear*

that the marriage of Udaynnu ( of Vatea
)
wp* arranged more for

political reason* A* far ns this he is perfectly right. But we

do not agree with his statement about the “ annexation of

Magadha by Udayana" (of Vassal. According to the ebovo

literary tradition, as ho roost be well aware, the kingdom of

Vatsa was on the verge of destruction on account of intornal

revolution* started by a rebel fount.' It would, thus, appear

rather illogical to think that the Vatsa minister Yaugandha-
rByana was ambitious for the conquest of Magadha. whsn his

own land was being pestered with civil war. The river Ganges
was the only boundary between Magadfca and Vatsa. And
naturally the wise and able minister YaugaDdbarAyapa was
afraid that the revolution might be fomented by tho king of

Magadha. And it was this " political reason " whioh lad to the

matrimonial alliance between the two houses of Vatsa and Maga
dha and not the political reason of tho annexation of Magadha by
Vatsa as I)r. Seth thinks. This marriage of great political signiS-

canoe meant not only Magadha’a abstention from actively heipiug

the insurgent* of the Vatsa country, but also a prompt aid from

Magadha in putting down the rebellion in Vatsa. Darsaka of

Magadha at once helped the Vatsa war-minister Rumapvan
with a large array of elephants, oavalry and infantry to make
the rebellious land of Vatsa quito eocuro. * Apart from tho

annexation of Magadha by Vatsa we find on the other band the

annexation of Vatsa by the later Saisunlga kings of Magadha.'

During the regln of the Nandas, Vatsa had lost her indepen-

dence. * From the above we dearly boo that Udayana of Vatsa

was a different king than Udayin of Magadha.

I BuopnaBUriavadoIta, Act V, p. J1 ( g,|e -. Edition ).

* “ E|n khaiu bli.ctomSiyo Ramsgrlo mebats balmamodarenossyAtah
kbaWSroolmabhlBhlurilom. Tatbl battya£varathapadlttnl mfetakxnl
vljayafiglnl santaddbSol". Stopnansmodallo, Acs V. p. 5t.

I Jmnal of tS, Pihar and Oriisa HiuafcS Soei,<t> 1, p. ».
* Uv, Xtmoni o> t.Vs Arckoeologka; BurMr of Indio, So, 60, p. 11.

9 l
Annals, R. 0. R. L ]
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All this would be enough to provo that Udayana and Udayln

were two different kings ruling at two different places Vatsa and

Megndha respectively, and at two different periods in history.

Even the fact that the predecessors and euooeaaora of these two

kings were different may further corroborate our statement

Thus the predecessor and suooaeior of the Uday&aa of Vatsa

were, according to the Pur&nas, Salonika and Vabinara, and

according to tbo Buddhist ChronlclM, SatAnlka and Bodhi

respectively. But tho predecessor and successor of the Udayin

of Magadha were Darsaka and Nandivardhana, according to the

Parana*. and Ajltoiatru ( Ajstasattu ) and Anuruddha, respective-

ly, according to the Buddhist Chronicles. Thoy wore thus two

different personages.

When the Buddha visitod Bhagga couutry, it was ruled over

by Bodhi the son of Udayana. 1 Bat the Buddha had already

retired from thie world at the time of Udayin, as we have already

Been. This again shows that they woro two absolutely different

kings.

•
law. Uenciri of the Archaeological finnwy Of India, No. 60, p. 16.



THE AUTHORSHIP OF THE MAH5BHARATA*

BY

N. J. S.HENDE

L For several years, the question of the origin and growth

of the Mah&bb&rata has engaged the nttontion of the soholant.

The scholars like Holtimann ( Junior ), Ludwig, Dahlmann,

Jaoobi, Von Schroeder, Hopkins, Macdonell, 0. V. Vaidya and

others have in their own way proposed various views regarding

the origin and growth of the MabSbhSrata. But these views

do not primarily consider the question of the final redaction of

the MahSbh&raca that Is to say, who should be considered respon-

sible for making the epic consist of a lakh of verses, including

the Klvya, Smrti and NltiS&acro at once. This aspect of the

question for the first time struck the late Dr. Sukthankar, who

formulated a theory regarding the final redaction of the Maht-

bhirata.* He has colleotod and collated therein, the Bh&rgava

references and has observed that ‘ the Bhtrgavas spring into

prominence all of a sudden In the Mah&bhirata r and thut all

BhSrgava material is entirely foreign to the plan of the original

6sga of the Bharatas, occurring as it does almcet wholly In tho

episodic portion of the opio. He came to the conclusion that in

the formative period of tho epic, a powerful Bhirgava influenoc

direot or indirect had been at work in shaping our epic for us.

This theory of Dr. Sukthankar is of great Importance as it, for

the first timo, poinla to the proper approach to the problem of the

redaction of the Mahibhirata. But it is necessary to investigate

this problem further and to find oat whether there are other

Brahman families who might have influenced the composition of

> I sm hiiiblj indebted to mf Guru Prof. B. D. Velaaker and tbo 1st* Dr.

7. 8. Sokthonkar, for the help they gave me ia say study of -.ho MabBthB-
rata.

• See A. a O. R. I. Yol. XVIII, pigo* 1-70 < hereafter referred to aa Epic

Studies VI >.
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the present MahBbhtrata. If there are euoh families what may
be their exact relation with the Bhrgus’ The aim of this paper

U to evaluate the Brabmanical element in the MahlbhArata and

to dieouss how far the result* thug obtained help toward* the

solution of the problem of the authorship of the MahibkSrata.

2. At the very beginning it Is to be borne in mind chat the

SatasAbasrI Samhita or the MahSbhSrata of a lakh of verses is

the starting point of the present dieouasion. Vyasa is the tradi-

tions! author of the Mahtbblrata. But this is not proved by the

internal evidence of the text of the Mababhtrata For, Vyftsa

is said to have composed only Bhirata, a collection of 24000

verses, without the Upakhyfinus.' Naturally it must be seen as

to who is responsible for the addition of about 76000 verses to

the Original BhBraU i in other words, it is necessary to investi-

gate the problem of the final redaction of the Mahabhftrata. Even

though in the present MahJbhSrata there seem to be, two distinct

and separate phases namely, the BbSrata and the Mahlbh&rata,

the CaturvhhimtisShaerl and the SstasSbusrl SaihhlUs,1 It can be

easily conceded that the Mahabh&rata os a wholo prosentg a

complete unity of characters, aims, ideas and subject matter.

There is a gunoral frame-work in which *11 its episodes fit them-

selves quite well. Thus there is an undiaputable unity in the

present redaction of the MabtbhSrato. Of course this unity in

such a vast work, described as, a literary monster,* is to be

seen in a general manner only. Still it is important that it i*

there and that it is nos u botch potoh work. This unity of rodactlon

presupposes the unity of the redactors without which the under-

lying unity oannot bo maintained. So the redaotors of tho

MahibhSrata must have formed a complete unity among them-

selves Coming to tho question as to who these redactors may
be, we got a dofinite oluo from the attempt at tho Brahmanlsa-

tion of the incidents and episodes in the Mahabh&rata.

There has been a definite attempt in the whole of the Maha-

bhliata to press the majority of the incidents and episodes in the

' Cf. Kbb. 1.1. 102-JOJ.

Cf. Dr. V. S. Sukibaniar: The N*l» Episode lu the MahabhSrsle In

the Volume of Easter* sod Icdlao studies presented to Prof. Thomas 1939

yago 102.

• boa Wlotecnlte: A History ol Indian Literature, Vol. 1, page SK.
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cause of the Brahmanie religion. The MahSbhirata in fact

deserves to be called ‘ Encyclopaedia Brahmanics V It la pro-

bable that it was due to the attempts of the Brahmaa&s that the

Bbiruta of 24000 verses was enlarged Into the MahibhXratn of a
lakh of verses, claiming to bo the Enoyolopaedla of Brshmaaio

traditions. Thus it romaiDs to b« seen as to who these Brah-

mans* might be. What must be their purpose in this attempt f

How was the unity among the redactors maintained *

3. With this purpose, a survey of all the Brfibmanas occur-

ring in the Mahibhirata was made and it was found that nearly

275 different names of the Brlhmana* oocurrsd 8500 times on the

whole in the Mah&bh&rata. It was further soon whether these

names of the Brfthmanas could be traced to defioito and important

BrSbmapa families. In this connection it may be noted that

thore are repeated references in the epic to the seven sages, who
were the ' mind-born * sons of Brahmen. The9« are ; Mnrloi,

Atri, Ahgiras, Pulastya, Pulaha, Xrstu, Vasietha.* Bhrgu is torn

of the ' heart * of Brahman. Tn tho enumeration of the twenty-

one Prajapotie, there is a mention of these BOven ssget, with

the addition of Bhrgu to them.* These seven sages ( without

Bhrgu being included in them ) form the group of sages called

Septa CitrasikhBpdins. These seven sages are also called tho

seven prakrtis of NirSyana by which the entire world is sup.

ported. 1 Bhrgu appears to have been added to this group later

on. For, we find Bhpgu in addition to those sages being included

in the list of tho Prajapatis in Manu SnrrtL'

Accepting these eight to be the principal sages I vis. Marioi,

Atri, Angiras, Pulastya, Pulaha, Kratu, Vasiftha and Bhrgu ),

let U3 then turn to their proper evaluation and representation

in the Mahflbhtrata. Out of nearly 85(H) references to the

BrShmanos, we find the following to be the total individual refer-

ences to those eight sages and other members of cbo families

1 3e* JCpIo Madia* VI. E«ee 68.

' Ct Mbh. XII. SOB, S-J.

• (X Mbb. XII, 334, 33-36.

1 CL Mbh. XII. JSi. SO.

• Cf.LSS.
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represented by them ’ ( i ) Marloi, 175 ; ( II

)

Atri, 60 ; ( 111 ) Ahgl-

rae. 3200
i
( lv ) Pulsatya. 35 , ( t ) Pulaha, 20

; ( ri) Kratu, 20 ;

( Ylj

)

VaalBlha. 830, 1 viil ) Bhrgu, 1500,

Oat of these eight Brahmanioal families, the five namely,

Mario I, Atrl, Pulastya. Pulaha and Kratu are not Important as

the number of their ooourrenoa indloatss. The family of Marloi

Is represented by his son Katyapa 1 and his descendants, the

KSsyapaa. Marloi alone occars 26 times in ihe epic. About

Pulastya, Pulaha and Kratu, we do not read much. The family

of Atri is connected with that of the Ahgiras by matrimonial

connections i e. by the marriage of BhadrR with Utatbya Ahgi-

rasa. But otherwise it is not in any way prominent in the epic.

Thns ultimately we are left with the four principal families, vis.

Angiroa. Bhrgu, Kaiyaps ( represented by Marloi in tho list of

the seven eagee ) and VasifSha. In foot these four are actually

mentioned to be the principal Gotras in the epic. Of. Mbh.

XIL 296. 17.

*ia»risj(hl fwrft WfJWtflf-T WITH I

a%n- ufirgf w u

Looking to tbeso principal families o! the BrRhmsr.au. from

their numerical representation In the epio, we find that the

Angirases and the Bbygue form an over-whelming majority over

others. Leaving out Kaiyapa ( In the family of Marloi ) as non-
Important, there roraain out of four only the«. vii. tho Abgl-

riasea, the Bhrgus and Vaulting, who are prominently represent-

ed in the Mahibbirata.

In the Ahglrasa family wo find the following 25 members

directly belonging to If— 1 Ahgira3; 2 Atharvan
; 3 Aivatthl-

man ; 4 Angirosi
; 5 Utatbya ; 6 Kaoa -, 7 Kabslvat ; 8 Gautama

;

9 Ca?da Eaa&ika t 10 Oirakiri Gautama; 11 Dlrghat3ma«; 12

Drona-, 13 Bala; 14 Bjhaepatii 15 BharsdvEjn ; 16 Yavakrlta;

17 $4radvata Gautama ; 18 SruUvatl; 19 Sarhvarta, 20S4raavata,

21 Sudhanran ;
22 Payasya ; 23 Sinti : 24 Ghora and 25 Virflpa

are also mentioned to be the soae of Ahgiras. We do not hear

anything of them beyond more mention.

1
C‘_ Mbh. UL JOB. 8.
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In the family of Bhrgu’ we similarly find the following 15

raombers:l Bhrgu; 2 Kavi ; 3 Sukra; 4Cyavana; 5 Aurva; 6

Rolka
;
7 Jaraadagni ; 8 Parasurftma ; 9 Promatl : 10 Ruru i 11

Sunaka ; 12 Dadhlca; 13 Mkrkandeya , 14 VIpula and 15 Uttohko.

Now as regards the Vaaistfia family, It may be pointed out

that VySsa, a Vftsiflba, is oreditcd with the authorship of the

BhSrata, whiob originally consisted of only 24000 verses and

had no episodes to spook of. Cf.

•egivsrftmesft mura/fen* >

ttpnri'* slvait H

Mbh. I. i. 102-103

This accounts for the presence of the VisUttaa eloinent In

the Mahftbhirnta. Thus by a process of elimination we have

found out that out of the oight families or Gctras. there remain

only two vix. th6 Angirases and the Bbrgus as the prominent

ones in tho MahSbhSrate. The number of times of their

occurrences in the epio U 3200 and 1500 rospootlvoly. Com-

paratively speaking, the Angirates are found in almost a

majority of two to one over the Bbrgus
;
but this Is evidently duo

to the fact that a whole major Parvan ( Dropa parvan ) is devot-

ed to the erploits of Drona ingirasa.

4. Coming to the question of tho relation between the

Bbrgus and Ahgirases, we learn that tho Atharva Veda is

associated with the mystic fire priests of prohistOric antiquity,

Atharvan. and Ahgiras ( and later on also Bhrgu ), resulting Into

the name*! Atharvahgiras, Bhrgvangiraa and finally Atharva

Veda. The name A/lmrrtngirae is mentioned in the Atharva

Veda Itself < A. V. X. 7. 20 ). The name SArpmdpfrcs is almost

wholly restricted to the ritual texts of the Atharvans.* The term

Bhrgvangiraa, always found in the compound ' BbrgvahgiroTid

is the favourite designation of the Atharvaveda. It appear

that at some later etoge the term Bhrgu replaced the term

Atborvan in the earlier name AtbarvShgiras and we got a

new name, Bhrgvngiras. It was duo to the inheront relation

> For the detailed account ot the Bbrgui, tee V, 8. 8uktbankar‘« Epic

Studied VI in A. B. O. R. I. V0l. XVIII, page*

' Cf, BloomfUld : Atharra Veda pace 0.
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between the three. Bbfgu, Atharvnu, and Angina; as all

these are. in general, on the same level, ooncornod as they

are in the production and servioe of fire, as also in the

cultivation and the spread of magical spells. Occasionally in

the Madras they are found all together or Bhrgu is found in

the oompany of Atharvan or Ahgiras.' This inter-relation con-

tinues in the Yajua and the Brfthmapa texts in such a vray that

the juxtaposition of Bhrgu and Angina become* exceedingly

frequent, broaching on the complete synonymy reaohod In the

Satapatha Brlhmapa 4. 1. 5. 1 when the sage Cyavann is

designated either as a Bhirgava or a9 an Ahgirasa. These

Bbrevahgirases seen: to be IndUpcneable to tho inetltution of

sacrifice. For the Gopatha Brhfimapa pointa ont without

Bhrgvangirasex the sacrifice limps like a qaadruped deprived

of Its loot. All these considerations point to the conclusion

that the members of the Bhrgu and Angira* family formed a

unity in thomsolves for all practical purpose as suggested by

the Vedio tradition about the sameness of the source,® from

which they were originated. The main purpose of tho Atharvanio

texts seems to be the glorification of Bbrgu and Ahgiraa in

particular and of Brihmansa and sacrifice in general. But in

addition to those it is quito posaibio that tfcoy represent an

attempt of the Brahmanlo orthodoxy led by tho Bhi'gus and

Angirases to enlist the sympathy of the masses, whose beliefs

and tradition* are faithfully recorded In the Atharva Veda, by
raising the unorthodox AtharvSngiras Veda to the level of the

other three orthodox Vedas, thua making four ae the number of

the Vedas.

Coming down to the Mahsblx&rata, we find the same olose

relationship between the two families reflected in the oft

reourring compound Bhrgvangiras. The same old tradition

about their common origin is preserved and continued even in

the epic. A similar attempt to exalt the Atharva Veda and the

family of Atharv&ngiras is evident in the story of Nahuaa,'

1 Cf. R7. X. M. 10 tod VIU. M. IS.

' CL QopalB* Br5hnuy«. i. l 1-1*.

• CL MM>. V. 18. 5-8.
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when Indra is made to confer a boon on the Atharva Veda, that

the Veda would be thereafter known by the name " Atharv4ngi-

rasa ’’ and that Atharvan would have a share In the sacrifice.

A oloto relationehip of the Bbinus and th9 Angirases is also

olearly seen in the double denomination* which some members

of these families get. Thus Cyavana, Dadhlca and Gftsamada

are both Rl&rgava and Angiraaa. It is further interesting to

know that the MahibhSrata mentions of an age when the whole

world war peopled with the dosoendanta of the Bhrgvohgirasas'

only.

Another important feature of these families i. e. of Bhpgu

and Angiraa is that we do no: mostly meet either of these

families joined with any priestly family other than theao two

»

Of those two families, the Angirases were evidently tbe aenior

branch and the Bhrgus were tbe junior one. Evon in the field

of politios and spelts, the Angirase* appear as the earlier recei-

vers of theee, while tbe Bhtrgarse have received the umo from

the Angirases. The inherent unity and the sameness of interests

of these two families, however, are quite evident in both tbe

Vedlc nnd tbe epic periods. Both these strike ua as the mo*
enthusiastic roligious reformers and undaunted champions of the

causo of Brahmanism.

5. It oan to easily soon that the Bhrgvang!rests oocupled

a very peonliar position in the AV. In the RV. the Angirases

are desoribed as seers, who are the sons of gods ( RV. X. 62. 4 ) or

of Agni (RV. X. 6?. 2). On the one hand thoy nro associated with

the groups of divino beings such as Adilyas. Vasus and Maruts

( RV. III. 44. 4 and 35. 14), on the other hand they are related

with mortals like the Atharvans
(
RV. X 18.13 ) and the Bhrgus

(RV. K. 14.6.X They are also the BrShmana priests, who by means
of sacrifice acquired immortality and Indra’s friendship

<
RV,

X 62. 1. ). They found Agni hidden In the wood
(
RV. V. 1L 6.).

They thought of the first ordinance of sacrifice. Xndra, Agni.

and Osas are called the best of the Angirases ( Anglrastsma,

RV. L 100. 4 ). Atharvan rubbed forth Agni ( RV. VL 16. 13 )

end the prleete rub Agni ae Atharvan did ( RV. VL 15. 17 ).

Atharvan first established rites by sacrifices, while the Bhrgus

showed themselves to be the gods by their ski l l ( RV. X 92. IPX

1 So» Mbb. XIII. 9t. I.

10 (
AnaaU, B. O. R. L 1
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Brhaspati Angirasa occupies a position of considerable impor-

tance in the RV., eleven entire hymns being dedicated to sing

his praise. Sacrifice does not succeed without him ( RV. 1. 18. 7),

It seems that Brhaspati was originally considered as the presid-

ing deity over prayer and later on ascribed to the family of

Angiraa Bharadvijais described as Birhaspatya and is tho

traditional seer of several hymns of the VI Masala of the RV.
The Bbaradvftjas are called Anglrascs at RV. VL 35. 5. Bhpgu

is the seer of RV. IX 65 and X. 19. Tbero ore many other indivi-

dual Bairgavaa who are the traditional seers of a number of

hymns of the RV. The Bhrgus aro ohfefly connected with the

communication of Agai to men. Mltarisvan brought Agni to

Bhrgus ( RV. L 60. 1 X The Bhrgus are the ancient prlosta, for

the saerifiosrs speak of them together with the Anglrases and
Atharvans as their soroa-lovlDg fathers ( RV. VIIL 43. 13 ).

Rima Bhirgaveya ( Paraiarfima > fe the traditional seer of RV.
X. 1(0. Grtsamada. who was first an Angirasa and then a Bhftr-

gava is the traditional seer of the second Mapdala of the RV.
The sage Cyavana wae a Bhirgava, Dadhyah or Dadhlol is the

son or descendant of Atburvan ( RV. VI. 16. 14 ). Jamadagni
was a Bhirgava and a traditional seor of a number of hymns of

the RV.

6. Statement of the new theory

Beforo we proceed with our new theory, let ue now take

bird’s eye-view of the foregoing diecussloo. From a brief

review of the position occupied by tho Angirasee and tho
Bhrgus in the Vedio literature, it was observed that the priestly

clans of the Acgirases and the Bhrgus wore regarded as
owning out of the same source in the AV. Tho inherent relation

between these two families was also noticed in chair common liter-

ary activity in tho shape of tho Atharva-veda which is otherwise
known aa tho Bhrgvariglrasa Veda. Tbns tho inherent uuity among
the membars of thsee two inter-related families was established

In the Vedio literature. This unity among the members of

these two families scorns to have gone to euch an oxtent that

some members get tho denominations of both the families in

later times. The members of tbese two families wore great
philosophers, leaders and religious teachers. Moreover, thoie

were great fire-worshippers, saorlficera and seers of many hymna
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of RV. Thus from then observations we may oouclude tliat tho

Ahglrnecs and the Bbrgue were vory Important and influential

members of the Brahuianical soolety, aa reflected in the radio

literature. In the Mababharata, too. wo And the continuation

of their vedio relations and traditions- F.ren here aa in the

Vedio literature a common aourco i* attributed to Angiraa and

Bhfgn 1
. Out of theao two families, the latter pc&aeaed, as

Bloomfield* boa observed, an undeflnabla tendency to magnify

their own importance. This tondonoy is vory raurkedly reflected

even in the Mababbftrata. Hore tho Bhrgus aro depicted as more
“ irascible, domineering, arrogont. unbending und revengeful

sagta " as Dr. Suktbar.kar observes.' However, it is also observ-

ed that the Angira3es are equally powerfal and worthy of res-

poet in the epic. Three of the great warriors of the Mahibhirata

war were the Angirases, viz. Krpa. Drono and Asvatthiraan.

Regarding the main achievements of the members of these

two families, it may be observed that they are very important for

the study of the growth of tho eple.

Angiraa the originator of the Angiraaa family, hlrasolf

had aoted as Agnl.' Ho was a loader of tbe Brlhmapao.' Nltt

and Dhorma SSstra are said to have been first revealod to him.'

Ue was one of tho SaptBoltradikhandins.1 Ha was a great and
enthusiastic religious reformer. He preached tho doctrine of

Tlrtha-yfttrk and Cpavssa ( fasting
) as easier substitute for tho

more oumbrous vedio sacrifices.
8 Ahglrasa’s anixlety to substitute

easy practioeaof religious rites for tho difficult ones suoh os sacri-

fices, is quite obvious in these. Here we also sec an attempt on the

part of Angiras to enlist the sympathy of the masses in general.

Atharvan, another member of the family, had eecured tho

recognition for the Athnrva Veda in the Brahmanical circle. A

' Cf.Mbh.XIII.M.JS.

• CL Bloomfletd : Atbarra Veda page 9.

• Bpiv oladiaO VI piga 61

• Of. Mbh. III. J17-MI.

• CLMbb.XlY. Ji.27.

« CL Vlbb. XII. 1U. S6-t».

V OL VIbb. X1L 335-331,

• CL VILb. XIII. J6. 71 and 106, 3A-S0.
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share in saorlfioo was apportioned to the Atharvan priest.

Kvon Atharvan wae a religious reformer like Anglras. The

torching of the Atharva Veda shows itself an an under-current in

the various events and episodes described in the great epic. The

tory of the birth of some of the principal epic heroes snoh as

tho Plndavae, 8 the Astravidyl wliob they roceived from their

Angirasa teachers, the aotuai war which wae fought with the

help of the magical missiles, the political importance attached

in those days to the Purobita of a king-all these fully illustrate

how the teachings and Influence of the AV. had attained

prominence in the epic eociety. Traditionally Bbxgvangiraaes

are regarded as the authors of the AV. Very probably they may
have been at least the editors of the Samhita of the Atbarva-

veda. It is also noteworthy that even according to the tradition

personal denomination is given to this Veda only, if ' Atharvan
’

In the word ' Atharvs Veda ’ is supposed to be the name of the

•age. In the MahabMrnta. we find that AtharTan was granted

a boon by Indra that the AV. would be known after him. Here

we must also bear in mind the popular nature of the teaobing

of the Atbarva Veda. Daily life of an average Aryan is based

more on the teaching of this Veda than on that of any other.

Thus It seems probable that the leaders of the BrShmsnas such as

the Augiranes and the Bhrgus championed the cause of the

BrJhmspaa among the messes, particularly with the help of the

Atbarva Veda. In the MabSbhirftta we notioo that a very high

position was occupied by them. Brhaspatl and Sukra are great

politicians and religious teaohere. ' They are also said to be

the Vibhutis of Lord Kr*na. Brabaspeti propagated the Siatra

of the Saptacitraiikhandlns. Ho was a trusted teacher of

Uparicara Vasu. He preached Abiiiist.
1 Lord Kjbpa himself Is

said to bo a descendant of Sukra. Thus we may say that the

prevalence of the Bhigavata Dbormo and the Dharma-Nltl

element in the Mab&bhirata was due to the revising hand of the

members of the Bhrgvahgira9 family. ParasurSma, Dropa,

» CtMbh.V. l(M8.

• Of. Mfch. III. KO-JIO.

• Ct Mbfa. XII. 39. »l-#i and XIII. 98.

• CL Mbb. XII. 333-M6.
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Aivattb&man, Sppa, all bad mastered tbo teaching of the AV.

regarding the magical missiles. 1 Their superiority, in this respeot

is sood at every stop in the actual war between the Plndavas

and the Kaoravae. The Kuru princes were but students diraotly

or indireotly of these Bhrgvahgiras teachers. Bblsma in Sinti
and Anus&sana parvans does nothing but summarise the tea-

ching* of Brhasptl end Sutra, the members of the great Bbpgv-
angiraa family. There will be thus no difficulty in admitting

that the Bhrgvahgiras dement is not only very prominent in

the epio In Its present form but is also cloeely associated with
the original eaga of the Bharatas. Psrasurftma is connected
with the epic heroes, and on one ccoaslon hud actually attended

the court of the Kauravaa. Bblsma and Korea are hiB pupils. 8

Drops, AivatlhSrann, Gautama - all Angirases, are tho teachers

of tho Kuru princes. Thus there is no doubt that the Bhrgvnngi-
ras elament is vitally counccted with the nucleus of the Mub»-
bhirata.

The Vaispava element and the Dharraa-Ntti element in the

epio were alio probably due to thoao Bb(gvanglras toachers as

said above. The methods of magical warfaro were similarly

introduced mainly by these Bhrgvahgiras teachers. Bhrgu was
also a great phllooopbor. 1 The BbrgTangirasea were ovidently

great religious reformers. Tae old and complicated saorificial

observances, though looked upon as high ideals still, were not
within the reach of the ordinary man. They were too expensive

and elaborate for him. Hence the religious teachers like the
Argirawu and the Bhrgua found out subetitutes for them. These

substitutes were self dependeut and hence they preaohed nothing

but the very same time-honoured anoient Vodio religion; oompare
for example, the olt-reourriug sentence E& dharmtu santllanah

in the MafctbhSrata.

Another thing that also deserves notice in this connection, is

the great importance of the story -form in the process of instruc-

tion whioh must have been appreciated by the Bbrgvahgirasee.

The Jains and Buddhist*, in order to win the minds of the

I Cf. Mtfc. 1. 33 ; VIIJ. 34 uod tO. 4
;
V !!• ?. J-7.

• Cf. Sltb. V. 17S-14C end 7t. 97-103.

* See Epio elodlee VI. peg* 48.
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massse, used this Terr popular method of appealing to them in

later days, but even their early precursors of tho oplo days must
bate raado use of tbo stories, narratives, fablee and no on, for

preaching their heterodox dootrinee. The Brahmanio orthodoxy

and particularly the Bhrgu* and tho Ahglnuos, who bad felt

some snob need of the proper method of appealing to ti e people

must have naturally been very happy to find suoh a story-

trooeure as tho Bhdrata, ready at hand. At that time, the

legends of the Cura war muss havo boon a very popular form of

entertainment for evon the enlightened people, who really

oonlrol the thought-waves spreading to the lowest strata of the

society.

We saw above, that among tho Brabmanioal families the

BtygvaiigirnMs were the most influenoial and honoured one* on

account of their tendency towards religious reforms, thoir

regular cultivation of the scienoe of magical missiles, their

open practice of preaoblng magic and witchcraft in social and
political life, as can he soon from the AV„ with which their

names are associated. Their terror was probobly felt e ven by

the Ksatriyos, the martial class in tho sooiety. The magio

oouplsd with tho loro of the magical missiles In which the

Bbfgvaagirases were highly proficient might have inspired awe
towards them among all other olaseOB in the sooiety including

the Ksatrlyaa. Moreover, the BbrgvnhglraMS had championed

the cause of the Brflhmanas, and had whole-heartedly supported

the Vaijnava religion. Perhaps this is why we find Bhrgu,

Sukra. Brhaspati and RAma, mentioned as the VibhQtls of

&sns.
1 Thus the influence of the Bhfgvabgirasea must have

worked for tho betterment of tho condition of tho old vedlc

religion. The Bh&rnta llko other popular compositions suoh as

ballads and epios of all countries was evidently * a fluid

text ’ which could be adjusted to the varying needs of tho times

and the people. It is no wonder then that the Bhrgvahgiraees

adopted this fluid text of the BhArata and utilised it as tho

vebiole of instructing the people in the new and simplified forms

of the Vedio religion devised by them. Thus the Bhrgvahglrosss

Cf. BhsBsvodgUI X. U. S3. 31. SI.
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who had already raised Atharva Veda to the rank of the fourth

Veda, probably also raado the saga of tbo Bhirata* occupy the

olovated position of the fifth Voda.

Heving seen the conditions in wkioh the Bhrgvangiraaea may
have been tempted to turn the saga of the Bharatss into the

vehicle of public instruction, we can now easily understand the

inherent unity in the plot, idea, characterisation and In ovary

other respect which has been pointed out mainly by Dshlmann,
that Champion of the eynthetio school. We hare reason to

believe that the fluid tost of the Bh&rata must have been under

the direct supervision and inHuenoe of the BhjgvabgiraasB for n

long time. Wo have aeon the inherent unity betwoon the two

prie9tly classes of Aigtrases and Bbrgue both in the radio and

the opio literature. This unity already aeen in the joint author-

ship the AV., ascribed to them by tradition, easily explains

the joint inSuenoo on and supervision of the Mahibhirata by tLo

Bhrgvanglrases.

Tbo work of increasing the bulk of the Mahibakrata by tie

addition of the episodes must have also boon done by the Bhrg*

vahgiraaas themselves. A question arises whether the Bbrgvau-
girasos were tho only persons, who were responsible for the final

recast of the epia The answor to this question can bo given in

the affirmative. It shown above how out of the various names
of the Brlhmapas, seven or olgnt appear to be ths numbor of the

chief families and how oven among these eovon or eight only

two *. e. the ADgirases and the Bhrgu* aro predominant in the

MahSbhftrnta. The Bhrgvahgirases as a matter of fact, form an
overwhelming majority over all others. There is no enmily

among tho different members ol the families of the Ahgirascs

and the Bhrgus. Wo find Brhospotl and Sukra siding with rival

parties. However, when Kaca goes to 6ukra, the latter speaks

with reverenoo of the family of Kaon.' Botwcon tho Angirasea

and the Bbrgus too. we notice the haughty, revengeful nature

more in the Bh^gua than in the Acgirases. However thts doos not

ootne in the wsy of the inherent unity between those branches of

tho same common stock, Wo can therefore presume that the

' Of. Mbh.LIL
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fluid text of the Bblrata had coma under the preponderating

influanca of tho Bhjgvahgirasee at ono time during tho growth
of tho epic and they must ha*a Incorporated in it all important

legend* current in tho society about tha ouporiority of Brlhmapaa
and Brahmanism at that time, oinoo their aim evidently wan to

present an Enoyolopaedla of tha Brahmanio wisdom, power and
traditions. This con ba suggested from the boast of the opio itself

at L 56-63.

ofwrffct ofyg srrftt ncfev t

On aocouot of this aim of the redaotoro we And oven a

number of BrShmanas untraced to any family, mentioned in the

Maklbhlrata, though they are individually quite ignorable.

It is thus on account of the Bhrgveugirasos redacting or

influencing the formation of the epic in its final form that the

epic has mainlained the unity in tha midot of its manifold

diversity.

The MahBbh&rata has retained its popularity for tha last 2500

year* ae has been rightly observed by Dr. Sukthanker 1 not mere-

ly on account of Its barren teaching of the aoiidarity of religion,

cot only because it is an encyclopaedia of the Brahmanio tradi-

tions, not merely because of its boing a history, but also becauso

of its boing composed in the form of the narrative poem. Thus
the chief Importance of tho MahlbhSrnta is on account ol

its being a narrative Klvya. Religious instruction through

the medium of an attractive story-poem-must have beea

the chief aim of these great religious reformers i. e. Bhrgrahgi-
rases in adopting! the Bharat*! and turning it into a sort of an
encyclopaedia of Brahmanism. The Bhrgvahglres redactors of

the final form of the Mahibhlrata have also kept the Suta, the

traditional minstrel as tho principal figure. They themselves
preferred to remain behind the scene, mainly becauso the fiatas

wero the traditional singers of the glories of the families.

They appear to be giving publio performances of the

recital of thoir own compositions or of thoso oompeesd by others.
The 9uta, therefore, represents tho traditional minstrel. If we
would bear in mind the purpose behind this amplification of the
Mahibhlrata by the Bhrgvangirases, we will certainly appre-

' See KpJc iiodisa VI, page 73.
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ciate the traditional sotting Riven to the whole wcrfc by thorn.

This setting actually strengthened their position, as the tradi-

tional frarao of tho work inspired rtapset among the people.

This is why we Gnd that the Suto a traditional minstrel, comes

to the hermitage o? the sago Saunaka. a Bbargata and describes

the various holy places which he had recently visited He also

points out how he had been to the holy placo called 8araanta-

paftenka and In faot ho was' returning from it. Ho tolls there

how he was adept in narrating the account of the various

families. f-launaka being a Bhirgava naturally asks hitn to tell

the account of the Bbrgus. 1

ttt »BTH* WT3fa?Blfit mfr* I

This is quite appropriate if wo beer In mind the egoistio tenden-

cies of the Bhrgu# when compared with the Angirases. The

account of tha Ahgirases also has been narrated at great length

later on.*

Thus the acoount of the Ahgirases and tho Bbrgus certainly

favours tho conolusicn that tho BhrgtaAgirasts verejointly respon-

sible far th* fin-J redaction of tho Hahahhilruta, for mating It a
Dharma Sdslra, and a NihiOtlra, and an Encyclopaedia of tho Brah-

marucal tradition and for preserving its unity in the midst of its

manifold diversity. In this final recast of the MfthabhSrata by
tha Bbrgus and the Ahgiraaes. ths contra! unity was maintained

the traditional frame work was preserved and at the same time,

thoir purpose of the glorification of Brahmanism was fnlly

accomplished. Thera would indeed be no difficulty in granting

this conclusion if we remember tho following lacts, alroady

proved above in this connection, about the Bhjgua and the Ahgi-

rneoa. These are (

1

) Tho numerioal superiority of tho mem-
bers of these two families over the merabors of any other Brahraa-

nical families mentioned in the Mah&bh&rata, (2) thoir undenia-

ble mutual connection rofleotod In the Vedio and the Epic

Literature, which had created a sort of unity of interest and
purpose in them ; ( 3 ) their intimate association with the princi-

pal characters and events of the epic and the influence which

I ot Mbh. L 5. J.

• Ci. Mbh. III. S1T-S32.

II
|
Anna l s, B. 0. R. 1. |
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they wielded in revolutionizing the Methods of warfare by ibn

introduction of magical missiles and the Atharvanio riles and

chants, (

l

) tbo preponderance of the Atborronic idealogy

whio'a is traditionally traced to thu Bhrgvahgiroses, in tho

important ovents of Clio MaliSbhlrata story, ( 5 ) Che great enthu-

siasm far religious reform and preservation of old ideals of the

V«dlc roligion, which thoy otince, a» is eoon from tho epic, in

introducing comparatively easier substitutes for the older com-

plicated sacrificial ritual.
(
6 ) the existence in the story of the

Mahibbaratu War, of three great warriors of the Angirasa family

I. s. Diopn, Asvatlhlmaa and Krpicarya who had figured os

leaders of grsat importance and which maut have tomptod the

AngitB5.es and the Bbrgns of the later days to handle the Mah&-
bharota story ;( 7 ) and lastly, the temptation which the then

popular story of the Mahfibhtrata War must have offered to

these heroic Brahmanas, who could easily foresee with what great

advantage the story material could bo utilised for tbo purpose of

approaching the masses, who can bo regarded as one of the most

important elements in the spread and cultivation of a religious

system. All these seem to foroe upon us tho one ©inclusion that

Is stated at tho beginning of this paragraph.



UNPANINIAN FORMS AND USAGES IN THE CRITICAL

EDITION OF THE MAHABHJlRATA 1

BY

E. D. KOLKAHNI

1. Indiscriminate ubk of ma and bj *

The mdy of unpHoininn forms in tbs Critical Edition of the

MahibhSrata is important from different points of view. It is

one of the chief expedients adopted by the General Editor for

the oonBtruotion of the critical text, to find out a reading which

best explains how the olher reading may have arisen. The

true reading in this oaso has often proved to be a lectio diJJidKor

or an archaism or a soleolsm. * According to him tbo conserva-

tion of the Me. is proTod by its preserving archaisms— rnooha-

nicai corruptions of a faithful copyist— while other Mss. have

discarded them in favour of modern forme. * These archaiana

must necessarily be an original Inheritance handed down from

generation to generation and need indiscriminately. The Gene-

ral Editor in bis Prolegomena puts forth the following quirry

with regard to these archiams. ‘ Bot can we legitimately

promise that the original must necessarily have been quite

flawless from the point of view of the Plpinian grammar! Ia It

not at least likely that the supposod solecism may be a genuine

lapius calami of the author or that the usage fluctuated ?"

1 Edited ty tba lata lamented Dr. V. ft. SMhaxtc.r aol pubJIahsd at

tsa Bhaodarkar Oriental Beiearoh Iaitltuto, Poos*. I ow8 greatly to

Dr. Baldkutkar !oe not only rivieg to me th» labjaot for Investigation

bet also fer praiantiag before me tba plan of tba tretimaat of tba topic.

I hare to thank Dr. S. M. Kotr, for ha’.piag ma at every ataga with his

uidaaoa.

• The paper la based on tbo Ofitioel Edition of tba Adipervas. Vana-

pnrvan, YirS|apar*aa and Udyogaparrao. It U tins intended tomakesse

of tba whole of tba Critical Edition of thi bCahtbhSrata.

» Prolegomena to the Idi. XCII.
• ibid LV.
• IbldUCXVII.
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Naturally the study of UnpSpinian forms in toe Critical Edi-

tion of the MahibhSrata (alls into several classes according to

its nature. It will oomprlse the following aspects.

< 1 > Spellipg, < 2 ) guna or vpddhi.
( 3 ) syllafcio hapiology,

( 4 ) eandhi, ( 5 ) change of gender, ( 6 )
change of consonantal

stem to vowel stem iu nouns and adjectives, ( 7 ) confusion bet-

ween different nominal stems, ( 8 ) strong base for weak and

mm versa,
(
9

) noun declension,
(
10 ) formation of feminine base

(11) declension of pronouns, ( 12 ) numerals, (
13

)
confusion of

roots, (14) conjugation of roots in different tenses and moods,

< 15 > non-finite forms, (16 ) participles, ( 17 ) voioe, ( 18 )
simplex

and causative, ( 19 ) taddhita,
(
20 ) compounds, ( 21 )

syntax of

cases, ( 22

)

tautology and word hapiology, ( 23 ) negative parti-

cles, (24)uto of tenses and moods.
( 25 ) Illogicality, (26)

concord, ( 27 ) use of ca, ili, sma,
( 23 ) use of proportions, ( 29 )

historical present and ( 30 ) metres. 1

In the present paper I am taking Into account an indiscrimi-

nate and irregular uso of nogativo particles im
(
sometimes m3

sina ) and no. The imperative negative or prohibitive, is from

the earliest period of the language regularly and usually

expressed by the particle ntS with the augmentlose impurfeot

form prevailingly augmentless aorist. * In the second person

these lenses with the augment so out off have the sens® of the

imperative mood and in tbo first person and the third ic expresses

a doubt, translated in English by
4
that

'

with * map ’ or ' might
’
or

Bimply ‘ may (cf. 4.20.33d iu8 kicakavasara gatnam ). Notin
conformity with this rule regarding the form and .the sense, we
find many instances of aorist aud one of imperfect, all not

deprived of augment Moreover met is used In almost all the

tenses and moods, merely ns a substitute for no. The variants

recorded in tho brackets with reforeuCe to Mas. which always

try to correot arohaio forme, bear out the truth of the statoment.

' The prosonl series will deal individually with ihete teploi.

Ct. Suahiia MtMa, Homo Linguistic Peculiarities of the BbSgavsta. Bhlre-

Hys Vldyl 4. 1. 30-40.

• »*AiJeey. Seaskrtt creamer, p. 217.5TB.

' Aple. Student’* guide to Saeikrit Composition, pp. 137, 211.
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Tho U60 ofM also. wo And very irregular, doing occasionally

duty in the plaoe of m3 with the aortat. We see at least throe

Instances of m with augmented aorlst and three with aag-

mentless aorist, all expressing prohibition. Compounds with

rod and an aro not wantlne and moreover, they are easily inter-

changeable without any ohange in moaning. One thing should

be noted about these compounds! following; tho false analogy of

combinations like 'ad anu viewed as tadam, perhaps the negative

particles are compounded to the adjoining word. 1 Next we find

oue queer instance in 3.240.2* (oMr^TlOl ma kOraih) whore

augmentlesB aorist form compounded with a- ns a first member
of tbs compound, is used to Indicate prohibition. Lastly we

have one big group of Instances of optatives with mina prohi-

bitive sense, a now phase appearing in tho Vedas end becoming a

familiar construction in later literature. ' The instances in the

Mohdbh&rata are coo many to quote and all are prescriptive in

character. 1 have selected only two from eaob purvan to servo

our purpose. Thus we find that the spheres of rod and m are

overlapping.

I mO WITH THE PRESENT.

1. 3.133.24* roa 3ma te te gfhe rAjafi &*trav&n&ra api

dhruvam 1 vitaslrathir Udhatte t

2. 3.130.44 pravistl prftivlih vita m3 nls*dS hi mim
ufdi'hi

3. 3.231.24* mil rai dritlyatn rod trtlyam ca vQficchi 1

II m3 WITH THE IMPERFECT.

I. 3.153.
#18 mu sroSharh ksatriynkule jotuoit punar

Obhaiam (

III nw WITH THE IMPERATIVE. *

1. L3.65“ tiv asvinau mufirato m3 1iydatam 1

( K 1 . 3 S 1 Vl D2 T? Gl-6 M Arjp rilicLilhah, Tl Ot
'/ha ]

« Cfc wkilrty. 8»tukrll arammar. p. tit. 1111°.

• IFAit»tv. 8»r>»krit grammar. p. 21T, 5TB-80.
* n’aitnti' givei ooo instansa of ua with ibo i aparatlv* and remarks

Urn it ii a ilnglo ln«s»3ce mot with in the older Uoguago.
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2. 1.3.101 ma via.raya i

3. 1.36.24' mi Brngln garrito bhava i

4. 1.605.1 m£ niaiTaic vada su4ror)l I

5. 1.610.*4 tathfl katugra slitfroktam vivSharfa m3 ciram

kuru i

S. 1.612*7 tam d«rtm puaor uttbapya mS tuca iti punah

puneb •

7. 1.68.15' m3 atrainaui avim>inya/hSb i

8. 1.7 L36* ir.alvam suoo m3 ruda devayioi
I

[
3l K miivam rodih ( Si rudo. Kl dado

)

Mfl-a Ian mu
rudo, Bl.4 D»? Dl.s Tl G6 rudak

]

9. 1.73.30* nijkitir me'stu vi inMa i

JO. 1.759.*J ml loolr vjiaparras tram mi krudhyaava

ylSlrh patB i (Ti G4 rudAaB tva>n )

11. 1.789.*2 *na cainam sayane xiitiManyi I

12. 167.8* prcchfiiul Ivfiih mu vraptUa prapStam I

13. 1.87.10* Urns to dadimi ma prapata prapUam i

{ Ko.« T* Gl.t* propatak J

14. 1.87.15* tlms te dadlmi ma prapata prapStam i

15. 1.88.3* tldu U dad4m I pita in3 prapftlai.i i

( TG 1.2.J.T prapatak )

16. 1.1373*.7 irmivara jlrnam upiastm tvam i

($U upialk. D5 T2 G*.S upiiitfhah

)

17. 1.131.17' m3 ca vo’eutv aiubham klmoit t

18. 1.145.23* tvaraa?a bhlraa mS kritja jahi rak»o vlbhl-

satam i

(Ko bkais tram, St Bl 3 Msih )

19. 1.1578*2 tasya aiddhir fyam prapta m3 iooata

paraihlaplh I

20. 1.1580*1 smi'e mu rorfa m3 rodtty evam vyago’bravld

vacab i

21 . 1.1611*1 marram vada -wrkaiyanl tfotfia gene

•urnadbyamo i

22. 1.158.11* 5rlt tisthata m3 inahyam samlpam
uposarpata I

23. 1.165.20' yathacobnsi iatla kglpram kuru tvarh m3
rtcurata l

34. I.l8o0*lb inii oJmhan&dan kuru ptrrajeha I
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25. 1.189.5« ma vo inartyuiakSsad ?ai bhayam bhataiu

fcuihicit l | K* fil S ( Gt ocn, 03 before corr ) na ]

S3. I.l9i.l2j tsvat praharanam le}Sm kriyatarti mS
ticiiruj/d I

27. 3.32.3* rislu vitra phalaih via va kortavyam parusenu

ynt I

28. 3.S8.27- to saibsayo’afa mO 1

( S m2 i.'iiif te samsayotra vai

)

29. 3.550*1 eea te rudra bhSso vai i«3 uo yojnain I main

jaH 1

29*. 3.131. l!H m2 rajan uiSrgnm kadallekawlatn

uruha 1

30. 3.141.15' padbhlr ova gamlsySuio wB vijan vimani

bhnia I

( Ml h bhtih, Ti Ql-i tasinot ktm hktwitfi b’.iayara )

31 3. .41-16** mu rajan vimnna bhuvu l
(MlAi&Auh)

33.

3.141-20
:J

r.a te glinir mabsbaho m3 2a teV* para-

bhavab 1

33. 3.824*3 & 4. riuih piiynht uiflvakram astyara vadata

owi oita 111

1

dlrgham paiyuta mil braavam pax&ih

pait/afa muparam i

34. 3.172.18* arjunirjuna mi ijuuksm dlvy&oy astrinl

blifirala I

35. 3.190.34* wl mapdukta jtokutim tvara •

(Gl.2.4 MlyipA5*5i.\)

36. 3.218.1 S
J ta*m5d lndro bhavsn adya bhavitfi m2

ucaratsa l

37. 3.229 28-' dveayaiii ma adyaiva yaccJiadAttv'/i dbarnia-

rajaniTeSanam 1 ( l)D, D< Dl.4 Gs hi. Tl Oil n«

)

38. 3.1118M rakfanlyS mahibsko mmvarh uida inalis-

inatei

39. 3.239.7* pxaslda m3 lyaia atrnanani 1 ( Gl.34 M na

)

40. 3.U0.23- m3 Igadam navasvt asm an 1

(Do Dt 8 gimua, Bi na )

41. 3.1173M tvadadblnfi vayam rSjan mu tvam aiman

iicnroyi 1

4t. 3.251.20* 4 viaivam ley nbravlt kfgnS hjjamli ca salnd-

bavnro 1 ( Dc2 m icjjan't/i ; B« tajjast m )
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43. 3.252.22* pror&ea rad ma ipriateti bhltd I

44. 3.263.32' ntO vitfda aaravydgbra I
<
T Ql.24 ttsOdam )

43. 3.264.58* m3 ca te’ sfu bhoyam bhlru rdvaod! loka-

garhit&t
i [ S ( exoept Tl Gl bhiit ) ]

.6. 3.231.1 0t‘ yathigatoui iubha gaccha panthSnarn ma
mcBraga i ( Ts On adcSraya )

47. 3.292.11° 91T63 la aiWu pantbdno m3 ca te paripan-

thinab

48. 4.13.17* m3 sutaputru firftvwm midya tyaksyasl

jlvitara i

49. 4.358M aarapara bbava kaunteya m3 wrhgacchi yudbl-

jthiram «

30. 4.20.4’ m3 dhancam jaui aufironl krodbam jahi raahft-

mala i

51. 4.482*.3 mu ptigala ca Um bnivantafc I

52. 4.I92M rail grahis l»ain imam vrksair. eimhonSdadi ca

mS biru I

53. 4 668*1 m& m3 /jrft“tra fchadrem te dfiao’ham te brhao-

nalei

54. tl027*.9 -iia rainabhaiigam vlprendra kuru visrutakar-

manafa 1

55. 4.113i*.S tasmSn jiw2 eismayas t®’ s/u l

36. 5.9.29' kuronvaitad yatboktaih mo takaan md t»a±
tiedraya I [ K (

except Ks
)
DlO tila-Wt/A-Iii J

57. 5.29.47
1 mu Tannin chmdhi eavydghram ml vydghrdn

niaaso Tanat i

'

58. 5.36.30"1 -nu nab kule vairakrt kaicid atfu rijdinityo

mu paiasripaliSil I [ Di w ( for the second mu ) J

59. 5.37.41* m3 Tanam cAindAi eavytgbram md vyftghrfin

nlnoio randt
l

60. ma rdjan »imani bhava l

6L 5.67.19' buddhls ca ma to cuava/u t

62. 5.469M & bhavdn subpdo vaoyum vac© prA-mfu

mfiortam i

63. 5.l31.?
b utHstha he kipuru$a ma iMtaivam parijitab 1

1 Dr. Spiijir, Sinekrlt Syntax. p. 118, (05. »bsn subjoined to too obi.f

•ootenco m3 admits of bsiag traaslatsd by • '.
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5.131.11* uUIgtiia be fclpuruga aid s*naicaih parljitab 1

( K4 B Dn Di D4-&10 aid stxipsih )

65. 5.131.29* m3 dhfira&yft./ui/a 1

66. 5.132.74 anvarthariftniA bhata me putre m3 vyarfcha*

niniaka); » l D» TtG ( except G« ) na
|

67. 5.132. ll< evarh vidvSa yuddhyainun!* bhuvn m3
pratynpakara 1 [ Da Di G2 Cd.» pra'ifooOhsral^ B (except

B 3) DnS Di.14 Tt Cs.n •haralf J

68. 5.145.27* tvayl jlvnti mfl r*8|rmh vinaiam npa-

gacchalu 1

69. 5.156.13* m!i viniani Man1 1

70. 5.172.8' malv&m utda mnhlpSla nailad oraiti katharh-

can a 1 | K3.4 B (except Bt ) Del Dc.8 rut
;
Kl.i.S Dl.S

dldlh )

7L. 5.178.22' pratida mavll 1

72. 5.179.24* nul maieaih putra nirbaodhain kxru viprooa

plrtblrn 1

IV. m3 WITH THE OACSAI, IMPERATIVE

1. 1.116.23* m3 math mftdri nitor/apt ( Tl G2.6 inft

madrl r» )

2. 1.1562,*! rlBesato mateakase m3 prdkOiava nlcolam I

3. 1.1860.*2‘ mi! ghoratim dariaya totfrumailbye 1

4. 1.223.13* eivss trlta bha:a asmSkam m3 twmao o.lyo

vinSicnja l (Si na)

5. 3.23.22*
b

jnbl iilvarii raabtUho msinaih ;7:vi»a keeava \

6. 3.134.3' vy&gbram say&nam prati m3 prabodhaya 1

( M2 bubodMf, )

7. 3.239.5'* ma krtam sobhanam pSrcbai^ Sokatn ilarobyn

nasat,a l

8 4.670* 1. ma m3 mSraga bhadram Je raufloa raSmomi

me grbara 1

9.

5.145. 33* TieeBatne tvadortbarti ea dburl rod main

niyujaya 1

10. 5.146 22* cltraklra iva’.ekhyoth ktfv* mS swa ivaS4ayrj l

11. 5. 188. 3 d te tvBm nivSrByanty adya prasvSpnin ma
prayojaya

I ( 8 prayGyujah >

1 ibid. 918, 405. m2 with tho iaperetire, axproiuon dohbi or Mrfafafy,

li |
Annti., B. O. R. f.

|
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V. mB WITH THE PA681VB IMPERATIVE

1. 3. 190. <6 mB kriyatBrn anubandhah I

[B3.4 D ( except Dl-S
| GJ Ml no ]

2. 3. 239. 12' naivj bhogatf oa mo kiryara raa uAant/a/a
gacobata l

3- 5. 116. 6“ yadl ftakyam mahirfija krlyatftm m2
ncar^aiim t

( Dn Di Dl.«a aiicftritaih

;

T Gl.3-1 M mB txcBravJl )

VL ma WrTH THE POTEKTIiL1

1. 1.26.11* mB trl dahejmb sathkruddhd v«!akhily»

marloipib i ( Rj Gl-3 Mi no

)

2. 1.78.3?' piaaldam kara mo brahmaS Jaioyam mB vite/a

mam i ( Ko.LI.4 Bj nBviitia, RBl.4-fl D ( oxcept DS4

)

Ti Gu na atela, Zi Maiet
|

3. 1.141.21-' mB kabdah siikhaaiiptante bhritfaim ma
bhavtd ici • [ B ( oxeapt Bs ) D» Dit eandthU

J

4. 1.183.9' mB to vi'lyul} p5rthlr»b kecaneha I

5. 3.38 21° mai.-nSkan ksatrlyakule janDia kaaold aiu-

pnvyflf

i

6. 3.l39.13J eva te brahmabi ysjflam m2 draslum praaied

Itll (Tina)

7. 3.708*.S ansno val paths ma rai gacchad iti vicsrya

sab i ( Do na )

8. 3.147.40-4 dhar&ijtd vi taped vSpi mB katold HI

bb&rata
I

9. 3.183.12' maivarh Hire punar br^Bh ( Bl.8.4 no )

10. 3.221.40* kurndhram vlkrame buddbim mB vab k«cld

Tyotha Motet i
( Do na

)

11. 3.282 32° garvesSm ora bhavaldrh somttpo mB bhautd

it! I ( Dj na )

12. S.285.ifc m3 oemal tc kundala dadifi btlksave Tajra-

pdcaye i ( K Do Dl-3.6 dSb )

13. 4.16.1 m3 Tl|4d« manat kuryOd \

14. 4.296*.2 tena satyana mini dfslvS kleako m3 vasam

*q* I

> H'itfMp, Boaikrlt Griram.r. p. JIT, B?9. »7S*. A tiogU l&iUooo
4*uj«ma mod problblli» e!y wlib tnS In RV.
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15. 4.353 *.3 ma s.ini aimaotlnl kSoIJinayef pul raru Idrsam 1

16. 4.32,16' mu tv& vrksena karm&ni kurv&aatn itiimlna-

aam I janab*,|Wlttfbu<ffoi«ranbhliuo’ya'ii ill bbirata l

( Da nu )

17. 4.1040*.
I
m3 l« avakoVtbo nipiixa mohst 1

18. 4.64.5
J md brahinavls-iib gbnram aarculam apl

nirdahet t

19. 4.1144*61 yao ca vaksyftmi te sorvarh m3 tonkoth&b

yudbtSlblrn 1

20 5. 9. 7" vigidam agwnao chakra ludro’jram ml bluuei

iti 1

21. 5. 16. 2615
wil Ivarn pttiyer nahujaifi vai kadioit I

22. 5. 40. 1? J budl>7asva ma train r8jan 1

23. 5. 93. 3 m3 to dliannas tathoW&rlho Matyeia bhara-

tatsabha • ( Ki D*-l tw )

2-L 5. 94. 34° anuja&tuh bvbb:1 gacoha Mcrfvaru bhuyab

vimacarah 1

25. 5. 433*. 1 ma aina bhOyaij kjipth kamcid I

26. 5. 131. 26*1

/iifl anxa 9lmanlial k&oij janayat pulram

ldriam 1

27. 5. 131. 30- ml Ittjnijot Bakfpapam iatrah irlinSn

kadfioana 1 ( Ti Q* na )

VII. ma WITH T1IE C105AL POTENTIAL

1. 1. 46. 40* dvliaayayo’dadad dravyaiti m3 rifpain jhoytd
ltl U T Q6 Mu na )

2 . 5. 72. 1‘ mQ ama yaddhona bhi^ayih 1

VIII ma WITH THE AUGMKMILD AOftBT1

1. 1. 33. 7 s m3 nab k4!o'/yjy3'l aynm 1

8. 1. 97. 24 b siS nab sarvin vyaniivibih
1

( Si vintnaiah 1 Ki M6 wnimjfjfi

)

Ibid. 579. 57Bo. He qooiea three iDHaoee* fro® tbs oldsr languegs

vyBfaptal J f»b ) : flpfli
< TA ) : anaiol ( E3 ).

Of. HBiultysE*. mdljAH* 4. 13. 38d
;

anaag3b t.30. 81«l Nearly all

types of llagulttle pseoilnritl#* ditcueasd In ibis paper are »s»n In RaraS-

yssa : e. C. m3 «ada 6- 1U- 33* ; ma tap i Ve«. 1 7. 20. XV 1 r\1 *uryJ> 7. 4D.

11*° I wafl4fnify 0 m4 7. S3.6V'; w3 eiruw «. 114. 7' i 4. 27. 11*

ooifcl* 6. 11L 64' ; elo. eic.
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3. 1. 322. 6* nwavam ilrpara upititfhUh ( K«m ; Oi.;s. 4. a

no; Bs tipBtUlvm ),

4. 1. 147. 16° mil tvaro kaio’ tyagM ayam i

( Bl aJigSt, Kl abhigttt
)

5. & 23. 21* ma tvam kilo’ftfapfl/ punn|i i

6. 3. .15. S’ tan'w5 salhab kltar.ib pratpidevi! t

7. 3. 125. 10* raairaih ma pvi/aSanki/hub l ( Do na J

8. 3. 205. 8* ma IvS dharmo’ /yagan mahSn l
( G4 ntigUt )

9. 3. 253. W ma vah kalafc kslpram lha aiyagOd rai I

( K 3. 4 atigiit )

10. 3. 253. 21
b ma aarnaUakSae paru^OT aoocah I

( Kl. 4 Ml rocafi

)

11. 4. 13. 18' te trim nihanyuh kupitah. gidhv olam ma
»iraninoiab • ( C&l Cr t'lnindiu.H )

12. 4- 15. S0‘ klcako mditadhit lalra sorSharlm gatarii

lava ( B4 mu xadhU )

13. 4.22l*.l exam niviuainanftyini raayl mil be bhayara

hy obhUI i

14. 3.20.21* nil vab kilo' tyagSd ayam I

15. 5.93.52* mu manyuvoeam aniagah I

16. 5.122.31* «u manyuritai anvigah I

17. 5.122.58° iriajarSASU idam Uulain I

18. 5.125.2° via inanynvaiaai iiauapab i

19. 5.172.7' ma te kilo’ lyayai synrn I

IX mO WITH THE PERFECT

1.

4.30.7 1
tfiu paring* raunugyendrs wfl neiu'n

tava I ( G l.i m3 natyat, U m3 nation
)

X otil WITH THS BT-TCRK 1

1. l.£6.11
b putra n>4 aiihasath k&rslr ma asdyo tapsyaae

ryathSm I

2. 1.119.8' ma drak&ym kulasyasya nhora.-h larafesayam

Sttnanah [ fil.S BD < exo«pt D5 ) drakes t»ani )

3. 3.114.8’ m3 parasrtun abhidrogdhS ml dharmSn sakaUn

naali I

1 br. s^ijer, San.krlt Sjniai. p. J47. 145 R 4.
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4. 3.720M ittS Tffcfci prupsi/aiK radhani 1

5. 3.147.5
4 ma tva* prBpayaai vaisaiatn 1

6. 3.147.6' mil tvam prapsjrarf vni3»»ani 1

7. 3.147.14' m3 tva new jamaSsayam 1

8. 3.838.35' dartim grhptta m3 SatrOfl socantau nandayi-

jyafhab 1

9. 4.13.17’ infldya tgaktifiisi jlvltam 1 ( D6 mfl aSuatyBktft )

10.

4.303\S mO gamitvoai durbuddbe gatiA durg&ntarSii-

taram 1 ( Gl na Sgamin/ali

)

XI nB WITH THE AOGUfiSTLEBS CONDITION

L 3.237.7' paiimario m3 biauim' kuiudire»u earvadi 1

(K3 TQi Ml nObtouiwat)

XII WITH THE BENEDIOTIVK

1. 5.103,30' m®vaui btiUya iti saehftt tadi cainaiu urica

ha ( Kl B6D. Gt 0*.d bhuyBh )

XIII ma WITHOUT VERBS

L 1.2.186* ntaivnn ity abravlt kisaab 6am ayaria laaya

tad racab t

2. 1.1176M apra]*tvam monusyondra tBdhu m& pugkare-

kaapat

3. 1.168.7’ m3 tftia t»ta cftteti na te Uta mahlmunib 1

4. 3.104-221 mfl te buddhir ato’nya/63 i

( DXI mB te fcAlid buddhir enystha 1

5. 3.109.9’ vtttom oHhQya m3 tabdam ity u »Saa ba t&pe*ab 1

l 8 (exc.pt Ta Qi)maiabda)

6. dliOlb® krppim earva rakpata m2 pramOdun 1

7. 3152.12* ma maivam It! eakrodhelr bhartaayadbhih

samantatah 1

8. 3.178.49' nvavam ity abruvan bhlmam 1 ( B8.4 nouam

>

9. 3.193.20
b ma te buddhir ato'nyal/ia 1

< Si K Du.S m3 te bhOd buddhir anyath*

)

10. 3J.003V1 mO sma kruddha balikeva l

11. 3.1 109*! aaranaiva tatra vikrftatfi mfl sa/uuim Iti

prabho l

11.

3.268.35" moitiam ity abravld vacah I

13. 3.266.U4 mfl ciram l I alio l.U61B
)
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14. 5. 143. 12* BQtaputro iti m2 tabdah pSrtba* tvam aii

vlryavSn *

15. 5.166.15* m2 5*n« taih uha gomgunab i

16. 3.532*.4 iitS r3<neiy ab/uveu racafc i

XIV. COMPOUND WITH n\Q

1 mUram-LlB S'; 1.4L10

1

; L198 *4b; 1.1985 *4; 1.203.174
;

1.2140*.:
;
3.53*.4 ;

3.52.8' ;
3.38.16'

;
3.122.15'

i
3.185.45*

;

3 215.13*; 3.232 6' 1

;
3.221..?'; 3.285.15*; 3.241.35-» j

3.24". 3t*
;

3.1245*.I
;
3.251.98“

;
4.42.31* ( Dl.3 i&Srai);

4.186*4; 5.22*1: 5.9.10*; 510.13*! 5.33.1': 5.97.20*

,

5.10a.?*
3

;
5.101.26'

;
5.105.19*

;
5.177.5'

|
Tt O m2 cvran )

;

5.176.22'
;
3.192.23'

:

2 . niidrut - 1.197l».
,
i.

3. iHali'ohw* - 4.20.13*.

I. na WITH THE ADOUENTiD AOttlCT

1. 5.30.3' i*i no’fcfli jift i

2. 5.89.15' r.a agrahih \

3. 5.39.21' tu u»u>hittah i

II. na WiTU THE AlIGMENTLEiS iOIUSI

1. 3.81.6* b nUmafiwhu bt wdreifl i-eyasalt kutafa l

2. 3.134.27“ ngnir daH-in j&taT#dib Mrtim grh&n

visariayaibf na s .-a dMIqit I
(
D3, m3

;

TGl.3.4 adWtyit ; Gl )

1. 5.35.30
1
’ na kfimsd anrtom wdlh i

III. OOM POUND WITH na 1

1. natosrafif - 8.282.29*
( KU Da D! TGl.t.* na hvmU ).

2. ttttyasnin - 1.71.39“
l K ( oxcopt Ks ) NBD» Do Dl.2.4.5

agalon Di S anilpaa-uN
J.

3. naWrwfe®- 1-27.7'; 1.119.17*

4 nStikoiifcm - 4.38 l' ( 8 altavidam ).

1 Ii i» iotorestine to not* that th- etymological formation of two
Periotui i.aion namely. "j«u(l {

4.167.*1
) *d4 earcmB ( BSrutyays T. It. t?

)

ll mad* by being compounded with n<a end .no rospooti«cly. For thia. •*«

my paper on ‘Epio Etymoiogiea' which will b* ahortiy pobltthed.
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5. nUiffiiham - 4.120*.31

6. mlicaran - 1.110.13’
( TsOlX* rflbhi { G4 c/i ) caret

j
GJ

nSticare ; M«-8 nWicaret ; Si m vicaran
;
Ko aeiairaa ;

Kl Blm D ( except D» Bl.4 ) opt caran

:

L">« D4 avicara*
i

Ki fflJ Bl.U api caron
j
Ki B« ubhi ( Be *w ) caraX ;

MS api care ]

7. nWidram- 1.1452'
[ TO ( Qfl ora ) sudmm 1 ;

3.15331 c
.

8. iBfcfrflf- 3.290.2*

8*. •atirlirghan - 3.76.1 9J

86. mmdJrghena - 3.106.7*

9. nflHdtram - 4.36.4*

10. nOtirtUrW - 1.817M
11. nSiitfBrv - 1.138.31* ; 3. 151.21 1

11*. natidhauna) - 3-97 . 10
“

12. n/Uipraj/ljh - 5.110.20*

13. no/ipasUaralmih - 5.75.M*

14. naiiprl/amanaK-l.l.Wi 4.25J*.2

14*. nOhbahuirvtah - 3.108.5^
15. ntUibhSraJ} ~ 1.55.36*

16. *5!ima~atam- 5.178.9’ f Ka.4.5 BD
i
except DU! )

mi vimanaaam
1

17. nBtimaM* - 1.35.3* [ (ill ( Inf. lin. u in text ). 4

a/lea mahOn J

18. nBtimaXal - 1.135.17s [ Ko.? nOpi i^iltat
; Kl,4 nillha

waAaf ]

19. natimaSatn - 1.86.30*
;
1.852*4 : 5.7.3' [ Ki.iDl

atimah/M ; D*.» mahaBl I

20. nOHrmhafah - 1 81.3* ( KJ Dnlm catimuhalG )

21. MttUmSnaX - 3 19S87* (Si Ki s Del D«.e Gs o#*'
matMfc B DoS Dn nflWlimanah

)

2 2. nll/tyatnena - 3.20.1

1

33. ulUualam - 4.9l7*.2t

24. nWnaeUll- 3.814*1

25. nii/ih'tiamanal} - 1.51.18*
;
3.8.18'

26. *8tihT*tBn/<v>ltma - 1 .5 1.3*

37. nitihrasia - 1.61.96' [ M (
except Ms ) mi /irusia 1

28. nSfyiatfant - 1.1.185* { Cd al$an/am )

29. nBtyufnfiiitiroh - 5.140.17<J

30 ruibhagantfaJaSarnGn - 1 ,70.1 4‘
( D3 TG fathaivariifa* ;

M tathana duJa ’

)
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31. nGbhdgtlc^ifiknm - 1.70.13®

32. nOryakawia - 5.74.6*

33. n^pam - 4.19.23*

34. niiiorafc - 4.43.8'
( K J Da-4 Cc w:nrah )

34* rnrxi'fim- 3.31.9*

35. itSe/iloxh - 5.35.40i*
;
5.137.7° ( Q* krodhano

)

36. nBaliitSh - 3. 181."O'
; 3.693M ;

3.188.12*
;
3.847.3*

37. nastiton - 3.193.65*

38. naslike - 1.66iM
;
5.39.594

39. nSa'ifo'ju - 5.33.48°

40. bhrtanBsfikrth - 3.923*1

41. *Uafitya* - 3.32-1 4 :
3.32 384

;

42. HiWrfajC/ - 3.32.54

43. lucchamunnK- 1.1 689°. 8

41 Mifcth - 5.38 244

45. iwiftSn - 3.11.101* ( Si D8.4 tkO* ; Q« ekam) 3.61.104*;

3.61.1044
(
Di mtkOn )

46. naikSh - 3.61.104°
( Si tkah , Di anekuh )

47. mikasga - 3.149.16* ( §1 K Dl-3.5 apargSp!<\i tntaikruvr,

Tl Qa t»3 coitaikas^a M iawnkatya )

48. rjxtkwUtd - 3. >2.48“

49. BortapakalgsnSklrnStn - 1.61.18*

50. •witetatoaTioitram - 5.58.6*

51. iwitorapipah - 5.97.8“
( K 1.8.5 BIS Dl.5.8.10 Ql4

aneka* )

52. aoitoialdli - 5.134.9*
<
K« antin'

;
Bi Dl-4 (afca»

)

53. nogram - 5.72.194
( Ql kr'uram na )

51 nchignUh - 5.82.17*

55. nakuia/can - 5.68.564 < R, akutatam )

56. nayrhab - 1.86-5* ( Ks agrhnh
; S na grha/dltab )

57. nacinun - 4.35.4* Bl.i Ds riBcram

)

58. naaWrta - 3.163.13c ( Ki T| Q3.4 aciwyi

)

4.177*.* ( K Bll Dl-J.5-8.10 adnpa
;
Do alidrtrfn )

59. nacirBt - 1.3.130
!
DS-S Q3 Mi adrOI ) ,

1.11.10*,

1.201' ; 1.1389M ;
3.6628*

; 3.98.9'
;
3.92 82*

;

4 55.12
s

;

5.11.21'; 5.35.54' i 5.38.26'; 5.38.44 s
( fCU B3.4 D3.4.8

adrtU) 5.101.24* (S acir/U); 5.122.24'
;

5.126.29->

5.160.16-
( Ki B Dm Ds Dl.3.6-8.10 Gi acitOl

)

5.192.27s

60. nadutfSI} - 4.72M ( Ba naduslShB; D i aduflBi c&i

4.72*2
( BJ.4 D8.10 adutfOh j Di na ca dutfa ; ) 4.74*2.
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81. nodCfayita - 3.25316*1 ( Si adHra’ i Tb GlJ.4 na dum-

62. nabhu/apunuh - 1.182.5'
(
M6-8 obMUapflrvab )

63. namanfratid - 5.38.3° ( Ki Ml.S-5 n5mm/rma/ Ku,l
Ml.» M* nZmanlratit )

;

64. namolriJim - 5.111.

3

s
( K< BDn anumote/aa ; D3.4.B

aamHhUau
;
S samOhUau )

65. itaMWWW - 3.19.10' : 3537.3' *

66. mmkaram - 313.103J ( T Ou Ml * imlcaram )

67. natVSSihi - 3.51.1*
( Gi anuulhH )

68. naiKUthBm - 3.51.5'
(
KlJ Bl-f Db Mi DoTGl-4 Mi

asvoithaa

)

69. naiyc-ta - 3.31.25°

70. nnhaiom - 3.2S.7d
(

nni)u\fam )

IV. tiu WITH THE POTENTIAL 1

1. 1.47 16' kantUrnm >i*hn me kasclt ajfMtab praviied iti l

1 1.132.12* yoths ca tvira na iaAleiran parlkssnto'pi

p&'jdav&h I

3. 3.184.13*° na oaauclr reipy anlrnlktapUnlr HJbrahmaTij

Juhnlfln nuvlpuselt l

4. 3.203.45 na AWuptfc aarvabhUMal raaitrlyapagatoi

caret • nedarii jlvltam tstdya vairain kurvila konnoil 1

5. 4.32.12d na gacched dvIgatRm yafa.m I

6. 4.42.6* lobbSd v4 te najdni'juh l

7. 5.l0.24d tasciHt anntnm na jighS'fasela dblrab i

8. 5.24.6* na kSmarthem mtiUi/ajayar hi rihnrraam l

I TTAitavy. Sanskrit grammar, p. 117. 379. 580. Ha qaeUl the following

Initaicas from radio liuraluro. *a rffg««ui ( RV ) mi cfllforjm *o juhuilH

( AV ) ; *1 AurjOf
( SB > na dlv6 4a k-Ua ( 33S |.

13 | Annuli. B. a R. 1.

1



MISCELLANEA

In A. B. 0. R. L VoL XXI pp. 230-2R4, Prof. V. S. Agrawsla,

M.A., h3a written some notes on the Mah*bbirata. One or

two subjects in them, which appeared to me to be calling for

further elucidation, were referred to VyflkarandcArja Vinayak

S. Tillu, Dharma Shaatri, Professor in Sanskrit Maha VIdyalaya.

Indoro and I bare ploi.ure In giving a gist of bla remarks

together with my speculations.

In his nole on $«r and %uitr. Prof. Agrawala refers to «T«mrn

(mentioned in Mabft. Vfr&t. Parvan 38-40-55 verses 57-5S).

Now the word tot In the eenso of " TfOTirr: ” If both mosoalino

and fominino gondsr, Considering time the cow is bold in such

high esteem, as a boly animal. It I* ft question whether its skin

was utilised a* a covering for a scabbord T Possibly the leather

of a bull was meant, as probably it Is tougher than that of a cow.

ThiB question deserves still further elucidation.

The same Professor quotes Patanjali as follows!

—

crewlftc- ncTTire: otpjtwe' i

< Ed. Kiel horn, Vol. IL p. 284 ) and observes that while the first

and the last Akbyinaa or e Juries Bra well-known, the middle

one is now not found to exist in any book. Subsndhu’s Vasav-

datta raoctions a wife of Vasr.vadatta named fa<npsnnr. Does

Patanjali rofer to this reference whioh may have been detailed

in the original work of Q»rw, which was probably available

to Patafijali, he being nearer the time of the former ?

M. V. Kibe



AN INTERNAL EVIDENCE AS REGARDS THE AOK OF

THE BHAOVADQlTA

Embedded in the 9th ohapter, whioh is held to bo of and

m»g«j, thus according to the ancients, comparatively at Iea>t,

and tradition of tome standing, the most important chapter in

this great work, are the following lines

ftnft tajntfciBr wrrh vri nfit« H

gwJtT5nu( : gwr w>yt I

In a paper road by mo beforo the 6th Oriental Conference held

nt Putns In December 1930, and published in Its proceedings, 1

had tried to give a ground for holding that the Giti wai poet

Buddhist. To my mind the hemistiches quoted above support the

r-arae theory.

These linos are not foreign or redundant to tho oontoxt and

therefore, cannot bn called to be interpolations. They quite fit in

where they are and therefore must be held to be a part of the

argument of the original work.

Tbeee two Kuos make a distinction botwoon the two classes,

ono TTTi'rw»r:( unholy ones) and llio other called in contrast as

y»3i: ( holy ones I, and in tbs former category are culled womon,

merchants and servants, i. e. besides women, aro lnoluded tho

last two of tho four oastoe. as belonging to the vrr division.

Brahmans are ptit In the holy gee division, while o: the warrior

casts people, those who are devotees are alone included.

There was no such distinction in pie-Buddbn time. Even
among tho teachers, which is the main quality of Brahmans, are

found womon as well as members of the four castes. It Is not

necessary to quota instances, since there is no dispute about

this fact. It was only after the Buddha that his preachings

appealed more oloaoly to VaUyaa, Sadras ond women and

some Ksatriyaa and those ara exactly the oategorlee of the

human beings or society who are relegated to the unholy (<nv
)

division. The qualification of being a
(
devotee ) in the case

of a KqaSriya. Id also remarkable and supports the idea since

no such qualification Is required in the case of a Brahman, be-
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chum among the followers of the Buddha there were only a few

suob. It is also well-known that even the delayed and reluctant

admission of women by Gautama, tb# Buddha In the Sahghae,

Introduced immorality and eventually were a strong footer in

their deterioration and fall from the high Ideals, by. for instance,

the introduction of idol worship, whloh appeals to women most.

These olrcumstanoes must have boon a strong rousen for includ-

ing women, among Tiwlnw:

Had the Gita been, at least lu Its present form, pre-Buddhist,

no such distinction among the followers of the Valdlk or Brab-

manio religion can be oonooived. The alluring inducement to

these vmw'r: to follow the teaching of the Gltfi points to the

IAH16 thiog.

M. V. Kibo

THE SANCTION BEHIND THE TEACHING OF THE
BHAGVADGlTA

In order to make the BhagvadgUA a bulwark against the

different philosophies prevailing after the spread of Buddhism

In India, several hands appear to hare made attempts to

strengthen the shape given to it for the purpose. The attempt

has Immensely succeeded as can be judged from the faot of the

eiistenocof numerous and continuous commentaries on it, to

elucidate Its meaning and nlso from the faot that It destroyed

the teaching of the Buddha and made clear the way for the esia-

biishment of the reformed Vedtc religion, which became not

only more popular, by becoming less ritualistic and whloh

assumed a shape, wbioh oatered for all olasj«s and more or less

developed intellect of the common people.

Besides those, who have been commenting by way of explana-

tion and expatiation, upon the entire GJU, several critics have

ootne forward to dissect its body In order to find the main argn

merit of the work by discarding what appear to them to be inoon-

grnons, contradictory or extraneous matter and thus giving it

a reasonable shape, according to the view held by an individual
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oritio. Undoubtedly tho load In this d fraction has teen taken

by Western Scholars. but there hare been Indlone, who mostly

led by tbe anxiety to fit In the work in the surrounding In whloh

it 1* set, vir ; tho atmosphere of the MahSbbSrata war, have ehort-

ecod It to seven or confine it to about seventy, stansas.

But perhaps the moat withering and scattering criticism to

whlob work has been subjected Is by the Latent Light Culture

ofTinneveli. But they having made It confidential it ia nat

possible to do anything more than allude to it, *o that if and

when tbe veil put upon It it ratnovcd, the whole teaching may
be availed of. Mention of it le •imply male to show that

tho process of ehc examination of the text of tho Bhagvadgha is

not yet over, but It la possible to put In new * tan ns bo as to

bring out of It tho meaning that, according to the critic' may be

a complete whole and not disouraive.

The text sponsored by the 8buddlia Dhorma Muha Mandal,

which bas Its head-quartan* ol Madras, is already beforo the

pnblio. About it, howover, It is to bs remarked that instead of

helping to reduce the mans of doctrine, or doctrines, it bos intro*

duced tho new element of sectarian worship in it by includ-

ing additional of matter from other parts of Mabsbbirata.

It is, however, not much haxardoa* to point out tho roa'n

argument of the Git* in a oouple of stanzas, she rest being but

an attempt to expand tbe theme In an understandable way to the

less erudite and to those common peoplo whose intelleoual acumen
ia of tbe average kind.

In chapter 2, the second line of tbe stamca J? is as follows

nwrjflir s=jto fsftwo: h

Therefore Kaunteya-an affectionate uams of Arjuoa - making
resolve to fight, get up.

( It should be re-called here that Arjunahad sat down dejeoted, In

the hind portion of the chariot ).

Obviously tbe argument referred to by “ There'oro ” is In the

portion preceding this part

Sri Knoa opens his discourse aa follows i

—
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v'twwnjfWw ajTunrtw i

* 2TT5 *T JWltoT! >

* * *tW.*: h3 <nnn:w II

Yon ere lamenting for thcee, for whom you should not lament,

and yot ulk about knowiedgo. Knowors do not lament (whether

the dead or the not dead ). It is not that I wo- not in the past,

neither that you and those rulers of men were not so, nor shall

we be existing in the future.

The three stanaas that follow

*ftms/frmrar *t«m oW an »

twit tatamflraftMW * eflfa »

n!arwcrW*j ®m<t sflrflwiyn^ wji i

at'TirRri^Hlifh'yr>«ri>nni&n» wire it

«* ft * wvjqvlrtm i

»TOVW5*i Ufa tfri^rt'HIU «part II

are an argumont to show the utter unreality of the outer phono-

mens.

Tho atanisa that follows oliuciue the argument.

=rra«t fto* uiit •timet firot aa: i

xouVft H

What does' not exist cannot be taken to exist, nor what Is

real can be said* to be non-existent. Knowers have seen the

truth contained in this statement.

Thus in a nut-shell Is given tho Msy4vsda, so ably expanded

by Sarnkaracirya. There is unreality In tho phenomena, as

people have been, are and will be in existence under it. AH
this is obvious and therefore unreal. But there is something

real behind it, which the philosophers alone know or realise.

Common people liko Arjunn should do what apponrs to bet heir

duty, irrespective of the frutte of labour. They must learn to

labour and no more.

M. V. Kibe



REVIEWS

SrIMADBHAOAVADOITA with SAF.VAT03HADRJ of RiJlNAKA
RlMAKASTHA, Edited by T. a OHIKTAMAVI, M.A., Ph.D., being

Madras University Sanskrit Series No. 14, University of Madras,

1941, Prioe Be. 5-4-0.

BAJSNAKA RlUAEANTHA’B commentary on tho Bbagaiud-

gi/a was first brought to the notioo of eoholars by Dr. 9. OTTO
BCURADEK la hie well-known brochure on The Kashmir

Recension a/ the BhngcwadgUB, Stuttgart, 1930. The oomraentory

is ba«>d on the Kashmir version of the Poem, and is fairly

extensive and important. Mr. a B. TadPaTRIKaR, M.A.,of the

B. O. R Institute has also odltod for The Anandashram Sanskrit

Series the same commentary, whioh vrae published in 1939.

The present edition, although undertaken earlier than TAD-

PATBIKAB'8 edition, appeared two yean lator i but it is a

rauoh more reliable and pains-taking work than the former.

Thoodition contains, beeidos a valuable Introduction of over

80 pages ( wherein exoerpta from the moot important bnt

fragmentary commentary of BHlBKARA on the BG are for the

first time brought to the notioo of aoholara), an Index of Ardhas

or half-atanxaa and an Index of Citations. There Is a short

Foreword contributed by Dr. a KoNHAK RAJA, tbe Heed of the

Department of Sanskrit in the University of Madras.

The controversy ae to whether the Kashmir Reoeneion of the

Dhagavadgitt is an earlier pre-Safflkara form of tbs Poem has

already called forth extensive controversial literature Into

existence. 1 The disoovery of BUXSKARA'S commentary sheds a

waloome light on tbe subject ABH1BAVAGUPTA quotes
4 with

respect bhIbkara'r oominentary on the BkugmodgUa. Pre-

sumably, on the dictum ‘ Entia non sunt nmUipUcaida prosier

nscessitatem,

'

that commentary is identical with the one frag-

ments of wbioh have been now hrougbt to light Dr. OHINTlMAlfl

has mode it very probable by means of adequate extracts that

the author of the fragments ia the same as the Vedlniin who

* 8ee my Introdeotlon to tbe edition of tbe BO, with the Ananda-
lordKni, jp. lfl IT, where s few referencei to eertler tUerewre on thesubieot

Me given.

* apud xvtlt. t—nt owsrafw, nq «n»Vv

figqq etc.
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neroilesaly orltlolces Ssriikara l/Spacadu In bis Bhfina on the

VedintatStras. Henoo if ^AMKARA is known to BHXSKAHA, ho

must bo iptofacto known to ABHINAVAOUPTA
i
and even if the

BHA8KARA known to aBHINaVa bo a different man, still it

cannot positively be auid that ABHIXAViGCPTA wag unaoc-uaint-

cd with dAMKARA’8 flAaprti-jdpilflhWspo, because in places ' ABHI*

NAVA cites explanations whioh verbally agree with, or are akin

to, those of samkaRA i and when so early a commentator aa the

VedSntin BKX9KARA cites SauKARA’b QllUbhOtf/a.1 the doubt

raised as to the authenticity of the latter 1 will be seen to be

gratuitous. Dr. CHIJT7AKANI has given enough evidence to show
that even Kashmirian commentators on the Biagaiudgita, while

mainly following the Kashmirian reoensloD, knew and at times

adopted the Vulgate or NlLAKAXTHA recension of the BO. I

have elsewhere 3hown ' that the Kashmirian readings are in the

majority of cnees seoondary, as being deliberate attempt* to

removo irregularities of grammar or syntax, or Improve the

sense. In Kashmir too popularity of this seoondary recension is

due to the prestige lent tu tt by a number of learnod oom-
raentators who flourished in the 9th, 10th, aud 11th centuries, but

it cannot claim to be regarded a* the original form of the BO.
Tho oxtra stanzas whioh are found in the Kashmirian recen-

sion cannot b« said to have originally belonged to the BO, and

subsequently omitted from It. In a work like the Btiagav idffUH

the tendenoy rather would b« to make additions than omissions.

Nor U tho Kashmirian recension alone in having extra stanzas.

In somo of the Mss. hailing from other parts of India extra

stanzas, more than half a dozen, are found. ‘

The QllSntOna stanza of elx lines—<Tf*Mnw &c—which
givea the extent of the BO us 7l5 stanzas ia comparatively
recent, and it not muoh known outside the Kashmir recension.

i Oompare utdor Ui. 11 Abiiaara'e referenoe wS g, sref snjfi&rjw.
*aoT aromu 4o - wi,h Ba*''“'‘‘

,

‘ qfwsiq csitf R*Srt *11*1

ato. Alio op. undar li. 38, Iv. J*, tI. U, vlll 8, lx. S3 ale.

* Seo Chiateraaoi'i Iniro. pp xxvlll It.

• FSret mooted by B. FaMZOOK Id bU Doowrste Ibesls oo rfediAerj-s
0lfa*6A5iya, AraHerdara 1308. and more or 1ms endorsed by T. 0r?0seH8*DW.

Introduction to the iuaodavardblnl, pp. 18 IT.

Cl. tbe work above citod. p. i?.
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It oanno: tberofore be cited to prove the originality and

authenticity of the Kashmir recenaion. which.it la argued, has

preserved for ua a few of tbeso oxtra stanzas. If relianoo ii to be

placed on the above stanzas. It would be In the Oral place

necessary to And a OHS In whloh not only the total extent, bnt

the detail* of the Individual speakers’ totals agree. The con-

tention that the Persian translator of the BO knows a GHZ of

745 stanzas has no probative force, hecaose the Persian version la

merely giving a Persian translation of the OUZmZna verse, the

aotual QUO toxt presuppossd by the vereion bslng praotloally

Identical with the current text of 700 or 701 stanzas.

The extra stanzas found in the Kashmir reoenaion now before

ns total 17J ilokas, 10 of them assigned to Krepa and 7$ to

Arjuns. That will not obviously help us in arriving at the

detailed figures montionod by the Oitiimum stanzas for eaoh

speaker. The RlJAVAIDYA of dondal ban recently unearthod a

OilZ of 745 stanzas, but It has no higher value than the tiudd'ia

Dhartna Mmdala Oita. Gondal’s latest seeks to xeaoh the desired

figure by importing the requisite number of stanzas from sorao

late and sectarian Upim&di < amongst them a sterna from the

MZniiukga- Upznitad-KZrM of GcufapSda 1 ). In a paper (in

Marathi) published in the Purv&rtha of Maroh 1942, pp. 313-320,

I have examined the claim of thiB new recension of the Oita to bo

the long-sought original Oita, and found it altogether untenable.

I have already suggested a theory as to how tho idea of a

BhagroadgitZ of 745 stanzas nrose.
1 That theory in a slightly

revised form I hope to publish shortly along with tho Persian

Translation of the Gifflsflro. I will not tliorofore try to answer

here Dr. Chintamani’s objections to it.

The Index of Ardhas glvon at tho end of the volume under

rovlaw is no doubt very useful ; but it labours under the grave

defeot of playing fast and loose with a strictly rlgorouB alpha*

boiloal sequenoe.

Wa congratulate Dr. Ohintnmani upon this meritorious pub-

lication, which will be found indispensable for a critical study of

the BhagaiadgitZ.

S. K. Belvalkar

10-4-1943

I “It# ithaBavndgUK • Biddle’ Unriddle d “ Anna/* BOM, Vol xix.

pp. 315-3(3.
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SrIman mahabharata tatparya sirnaya—
Adhylyas 1-9. with English translation and Notts by

B. Gurnraja Rao, B.A.. B.L., Retd. 8ubjudgo, Bangalore,

Price Two Rupees

This work of ths groat Dvaita toaoher Ananda Tlrtha, popular-

ly callod^rl MadhvSdryo, is, among others, studied. and used

also for daily patha purposes, by many followers of the Dvaita

School. The tsaoher haa also composed similar Tstparya

Nirpayas for the Bhagavadglll and the BblgtVftta purina.

The work under review, as the author himself 9ays, gives, in its

first adbySya a summery of Dvaita principles, based on the old

sacred literarure, and in the following adhylyas gives, the

story of tho Mbb. In a different setting, as can bo seen by its

comparison with tho extant text of the Great Epio. The reason

given by the learned author, la

jjg: BjrdiB nm^iHEf^^rer n

“Interpolations, omissions, transpositions in the original text,

either through ignorance, or otherwise,” these form the basis,

as can be readily seen, of the modern Science of Textual

Criticism. This is not the place to see whether the methods

at present followed by the modern research scholars, agreo with

these followed by the great Dvaita Teacher of the I2tb contury

;

•till the fact that the principles had been clearly laid down, in

these times, does great credit to Indian scholarship.

A moat unfortunate—may I say, vioious 1—tendency has

developed even among Indiana to study 8an»krit text from

English translations and Notes, without ever caring to know

what the original 8anskrlt text contains
;
Bnd the evil that

arises out of this, is, that tho careleasnesa or ignoranoe. of the

translator, which is solely responsible for misinterpretation of

the original text, is taken by the reader to be the opinion of the

original author. English studies being mainly enoouraged,
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Sanskrit studies have been neglected, and numerous m isoonoep-

tions hove, in these day#, corao out a« a result.

Sanskrit scholarship requires a thorough understanding of

the original Sanskrit texts, but the layman or oven one who cars*

to know, does not see the propriety of this principle, and is

satisfied with the translation offered. This will show the great

responsibility lying upon the translator, and the learned

Mr. Gururaia Rao is to be congratulated for the care he hnB

taken in reuderlug hia English translation iu close to tho

original, as piwsible. The Notes, too, culled out from an unpub-

lished commentary by Srt VSdirSjo, aro helpful to tho roador. and

we recommend tho work to the general student, who would like

to study the great Dvaita teacher, by haring recourse to English

translation.

The volume under review contains only the portion pertaining

to the Ramiyar.a; It would ha necessary to have the remaining

portion of the original work, to give us a correot idea of bow

Sri Madhvn presents bis real Bh&rata Tatparya Nirpaya.

S. N. Tadpatrikar

THE PRTHVlRAJAVIJAYA OF JAYANAKA with tho

commentary of JonarSja. Edited by Mm. Rnl Bahadur

Sahityn Vaoaspati Dr. Gaurlshankar Hlrachnnd Ojbe.

D,Litt ( Hony ) and tho Late Pandit Chandradhar Sharmn

Gulari, B. A., Ajmer, 1941, Price Rs. 5.

This is a critical edition of tho birch-bark Me. of tho Prlhu-

rrTfmtfopa, which was first discovered by Bohlsr In 1867. This

should have been a standard work on tho early Rajput history,

particularly for tho PrthvIrSja-SUahbuddin Ghorl wars, but for

the fact that the manuscript was mutilated, and the portion

dealing with tho hero’s abduction of Sarayakta and the conse-

quent wars with Jayaohandra, and the Marlin invader is mis-

sing from the present manuscript.

However, In tho absence of any other contemporary Indian
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record* and other copies of this manuscript, Dr Ojba bag done

well in editing the present Ms. from a single copy. For though

the most important portion, us pointed out above, is missing,

still the extant portion-cantos I-X1I, will surely help, as Dr.

Ojha hopes, ' students of the history of India, particularly that

of Rajputana

This may be pointed out briefly. While tbo work 19 of un-

doubted help for the history of the pro-PfthvirSja history of the

Cihamanas ( Csuhanas ), aa pointed out by Bohlor loDg ago,

contradict ae ltdoe9 the Ifoao of Chanda Bardaf, and supports

the epigraphies! evidenoe, it ia also of Importance for tho poli-

tical history of the countries adjacent to Rajputaua, Gujarat,

Mains, Bengal and Karnatak, as well aa for the references to

temples of gods and goddesses at Puskara, Narapura, Somanatha,

Broach. In Canto V, verse 51, we hove a welcome oorroboration

oi the traditions acoording to which Solanki Ourjara (Canlukya)

Maiaraja, who had fled to tho fort of Knnthkot In Cutch was

boeiegod there by the Chauhan King Vigraharflja.

H. D. Sankalia

JAINISM AND KARNATAKA CULTURE by SR. Sharma,

M.A.. Karnatak Historical Kesearoh Society, Dharwar,

1940, pp. I-XIX :
p-2I3, Price Rs. 5/-. Foreword by

A. B. Luttho, Eaq., M. A., LL.B„ M.LA.

Mr. Sharma was one of the earliest students of Father ileraa

and the work under review formed n part of the thesis 'Jainism

in South India', which he wrote under Father Heraa’ guidance

at the Indian Historical Research Institute, St Xavier's College,

Bombay. A portion of it relating to Karnataka is now published

on the occasion cf the Silver Jubilee Celebration of the Karnatak

Historical Roeearcb Society.

The work is divided into fire parts: 1 Historical Surrey, 2

Contributions: Literature, Art and Archlteoturo, 3. Idealism and

Realism, 4. Karnataka Culture, 0, Appendices.
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In part 1 the author has succeeded In showing that from the

historical times till the present Jainism recolvsd some sort of

patronage from the prinoipal dynasties which ruled over

Karnataka, while at times, an under the Gahgas, it became a

state religion. It is gratifying to know that the present Mysore

kings uphold the traditions of their predecessors.

In part I the author narrates tho work of Jain writers, who
flourished in Karnataka, Unfortunately most of the extant works

of these writers are in manusoript form. Unless theso ore edited

and published, as are the Sretambare works of Oujar&t, our

knowledge of Karnataka Jalniem, whloh was preponderantly

Digambara, will remain aoperflolal. Likewise a true idea of

Jain Contribution to Karnataka art, architecture, aculpture, icono-

graphy and cults can bo had only when numerous Jain, un-

recorded and recorded, inscriptions and monumonta are syste-

matically etudied. At present it would wan, as has been already

pointed out by Coomaraswamy, that Jaica art, architecture etc,

formed a part of the prevailing regional and dynuetio style.be it

Chalukya or Hoysala la Karnataka ; or Solankl In Gujarat, or

Chandalla at Khajuraha-

It ie no wonder that Jainism is now not aa it was during the

limo of Its first introduction In Karnataka, and has not lived up

to its ideal. For apart from the fact that principle! and practice

always differ, the environment In which a religion has to

flourish always counts, and great Teaohera, Buddba himaeif, had

from time to timo lncorporotod modifications into the rule* of

life of his followers.

In the north ne well aa in' the south Jain archaeology has

not received as much attention as It should from scholars. Both

exploration and exhaustive study of the known monuments is

necessary. This is no leas true of its literature. Both these

studies can profit if young students come forward, preferably Join

and from different respective religions so that they will be able

to do Jaetice to the subject by their training and understanding.

H. D. Sankalla



THE LAW OF WAR AND PEACE IN ISLAM (A Sludy in

Muslim International Law ), by Majid KhaJdQrl, Pb.lX,

London, 1941. Price Sewn 6, cloth 8 ; pp. 132 ; aise 9’ x 6‘.

Thin interesting book of Dr. KtaaddOri Is to be bailed as a
nice and handy work on Muslim International Law.

Dr. Kfcadduri, in this volume, attempts to “ study the theory

and praotioe of Muslim Law with regard to non-Muslim com-

munitlea as revealed in the Quran, Hadith and the writings of

the Muslim juriat-theologians, " and limits the field of his work

only to the "
first four centuries of the Islamic ora.

"

Tho book is divided into three Parts: Part I deals with the

Fundamental Concepts of Muslim Law : Part II with the Law of

War ond Part III with tho Law of Peace.

In Part L Chapter I, the author discusses the problem whether

or not Iel&rn was manat to be a religion for tho wholo universe

and then Snda justification for the nood of International Law in

Ialim. In Chapter II,be discusses the Nature and Source** of

Law, i. o. tho Quran, tho Sunnah, the fjna and the Qty&a. Refer-

ring to the collection of Hadith the author remarks that the
" deeds and saying* of the Prophot Muhammad wore not recorded

after his death as was the case with the Qarfin, '* which state-

ment Is historically Inoorrect, for we know that the work of

reoordlng In black and white tile traditions of tho Prophot was

already undertaken oven during the llfo time of the Prophet

In the Introduction to part II, Chapter III, the author, after

discussing the limited expansion of Isl&ra, points oat that there

were two divisions of the world' 'Duru'bltHIm’ and 'DUru’l-Harb’,

the formor corresponding to the Muslim Empire. In Chapter IV the

author dlsou«B* tho ' Foundation* of the Jihad ' and says' “ tho

Jihad os such was not a casual phenomenon of violence
; it was

rather a product of oomplex conditions existing while Islam work-

ed out its doctrinal character", diving due consideration to the

Semitic Migration theory, the author remarks »
*' There were ...

other factors which played a no less important rdle in fomenting

the Muallrn attitude towards the conquest of the world. There
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ware the religious and political factors, ©ombinod together; la

suoh a war as to create Id the minds of the Muslims the idea of

a politioo-reiigious mission to the whole world". Speaking

about the peaceful ohuraotor of the Prophot’s oarly preuohlns the

writer aptly remarks that wax ' was not introduced into Arabia

by IaUm It was already in existence eraong tho Arabs'. " But

the real importance of Islam," says the author, “ lies In shifting

th«, focus of attention of the tribes from their inter-tribal warfare

to the outside world ", In Cheplar V be discusses the Nature

and Principles of the Jihad and points out that the doctrine of tte

Jihad, bb worked out by Muslim publicists, was a product of a

iatar period of Islfim, when the Empire bad already been built up
He then traces the gradual ovolution of the doctrine of the JihSd.

In Chapter VI ha shifts on to describing tho various types of the

Jihad 1 1. Against Poly thelets, 2. Against Secession, 3. Against

Disseneion, 4. Against Deserters, Gangsters and Robbers Ibn

Rushd mentions a fifth type aleo, vit the RibSt or Safeguarding

of the Frontiers A Sixth, namely, against the Scrlptua?aries has

also been mentioned. In Chapter VII the author enters into a

rather interesting topic, namely ‘ The initiation of War \ The

duty of * declaring ' tho war nlwayg reeled with the Prophet and

hie Successors, the Caliphs. Without suoh ‘ declaration ' it could

nevor oorainenoe. Before declaring war the Prophet and bis

Suoooisora resorted to a custom of 'Inviting’ the polytbolsts

either to accept IslStn or to agree to pay the tribute. Tho author

odduosa historical ovidenco to show that this custom, whioh had

the force of law, was strictly and Invariably obsorved by the

Prophet and hie Successors. Historical evidence has also been

produced by tho authoT to show that negotiations had also been

resorted to before declaring war. In Chapter Vril, tho author

comas to discuss a very Important toplo, namely, ‘ Military

Methods He flr«t enumerates tho necessary Qualifications of a

Jtkddtsf, then he shifts on to the ’ Command ' the Composition

of the Army ' and finally to the
1

Conduct of Fighting In

Chapter IX ho Indulges into a legal problem, namely, the ' Statue

of Persons and Property in War In Chapter X the author

describee the ‘ Termination of Fighting', by ( 1 ) complete Sur-

render by the enemy, ( ii ) Treaty of Peace and ( ill ) hy Arbi-

tration.
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Part III commences with an Introduction followed by chap-

ters on AmBn, Treaties. Arbitration, Status of the Dhimnua and

Diplomacy in Islam, and oomos to an end with Conclusions.

Of all these chapters, those dealing with Treaties and Conclu-

sions are in»tructi»e and readable.

80 muob for the contents of tho book. It remains now to be

pointed out that the subject which the author has dealt in the

book under review baa been already handled by European Ori-

entalists and Indian Scholars and very little new has been added

by tbe author. Of course, he dealB with the subject in a critical

manner, although at timos ho is unwittingly carried away by

Christian missionary points of view. Be that as It may, wa appre-

ciate the work of Dr. KhaddurJ and hope that he will produce in

tbe near future other works of scholarship and learning that will

open a new vista for Orientalists and students of laUmio Studies.

Shaikh OhAnd Husain

ARABICA & I9LAMICA, by Mr. U. Wayrlffe, revised edition,

published by Messrs. Luzao & Co., London, 1940. Pages
416.

X

6H'. Fifteen shillings.

Those select pieces of translation, sketches and essays on

subjects connected with Arabio language and literature and

Islamic Studies, contain a good deal of readable matter, although

the author, owing to modesty, does not claim erudition for it.

It would, nevertheless, be unfair to call tho work 'ntrtlil jK/pular,

for it oonteina muoh that is likely to prove useful to many a

student of Arabic and Ialamio Studies.

There are at least thirteen main piooes of whloh the largest

U the one that gives extracts from tb« SAHjH of Bukhari, one

of the chief works on HADITH. Among other essays those on

language
(
Ch. I ), Early Literature

( Ch. Il>, Life of Muhammad

( Ch. Ill ), Miracles ( Ch. XX ), Burying Alive of Female Infants

( Ch. XXI ), Veiling of Women ( Oh. XXII ) and Hietcrians < Ch.

XXIII ), contain very little that oan be callod original. A largo
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portion of the contents of Chapter III ( Life of Muhammad ) ii

controversial and displays lack of critical appreciation on the

part of tho author, who snoros to has# his conclusions on older

European writer**. Tho entire paragraph on p. 38, beginning with
'

It is doubtful whether Muhammad ever formed a plnu of uni-

versal conquest ...
"

is seif-contradictory, for the author himself

gives on that pago and eho following full details of the Prophet’s

plans. On pp. 50-51, the author reproduces thej long-repudiated

story of Mary the Coptic ( see Amir ‘ Ali, The Spirit of ItiSm,

p. 235 note ). Mr. Justice Amir 'Alt's words may be reproduced

here with advantage.

" The story told by Muir, 8prenger. and Osborn, with eome

amount of gloating of tho domestic squabble betwocn Haf6a

and Muhammai, concerning Mary, the Coptlo girl presented

to the Prophet's household by the Negus, is absolutely false

end malicious ”.

Another instanoe in the narration of whioh many of the Euro-

pean critics of lelam seem to take great pleasure, and which has

teen also summarised by our author, ie tho absurd atory of

THE LTE. I noed hardly point out that the very title by wliloh

this fictitious story is known sufficiently indicative of itachara-

oter and should ordinarily eufflee for the seekers of THETRUTH.
1

Antar and Beni Hilal’.and Ma ‘ arrl’s RMiatu'hQhtfrtn
are good

;
more reliable and representative selection ( in English

translation ) from the lattor hag been published by Dr. R. A.

Nicholson, in the JRAS,’ Later Clawloal Poetry ’ contains good

selections from Mutanabbl and al-Ma 'arrl, and makes a delight-

ful reading. The most Important of ail the pieces is the author's

translations of oxtraote from the SAHlH of Bukb&ri.
• •

With all thaas things in view I congratulate Mr. Wayriffe for

hie work and believe that a* tirao passes his interest in Islamic

and Arabic Studies will become groator and greater and that he

will produce works of scholarship.

Shaikh ChSnd Husain
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although the manner In whioh the material liaa been presented to

likely to be tiresome to the student-world. Especially th® last

chapter which the author oalla '* comparison and evaluation
"

la fully illustrative of the author's style of the treatment of the

subject. It 1b a stors-hous® of all EOrte of things, ranging from

metaphysics and ethics to footwear, stioks and lullabies I We
wish that the author bad treated the subject more eeriouely.

systematically and not huddled up things of uneven Importance

all together — The book gives two indexes, but we fall to see the

purpose of their ssparation-and further the author’s practice of

arranging the titles of English works according to their pronnnola*

tlon in the order ot the Deranagari alphabet Is very queer. Sven

in the same index wo cannot understand why the author allowed

th® entry DataixaMUtkn and Dokitxyaliw stand separately (

p

251 ). We cannot reoommend the book whole-heartedly to

our etudent-world.

R. D. Vadekar

JAIN SA HITT A ADR ITIHASA (in Hindi) By Nathuram
Preml, Crown 8vo. 20 616. Hindi Orantba Rafcna Karyalaya,

Bombay. 1942. Prioe Rs. 3/-

Tho title of the work does not mean what it would mean

prima faciei. e. it is not a history of Jatna literature Or history

of Jainism, but a collection of papers dealing with the problems

of Jain literaturo and eoolo-historioal topioe relating to Jaintom.

Panditji, himself a devout Jain and a dose student of Jain litera-

ture and religion, needs no introduction to the orientalists,

although his work la unfortunately not available to th® Kngltoh-

knowieg publio. Prof. Opndhy® haa written an introduction

to the work In English, whioh brings out the importance of the

research work of the Panditji and point* out the rare and

original material brought forward by the patient and diligent

labour of the author. We very muob wish that all those papers

should be presented succinctly in English in tome Journal, ao

that they would be utilised by the scholars working lu the field.
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although the manner In which tbo material baa been presented la

likely lo be tiresome to the student-world. Especially the last

chapter which the author calls
'* comparison and evaluation

"

la fully illustrative of the author’s style of the treatment of the

subject. It ia a store-house of all sorts of things, ranging from

metaphysics and ethics to footwear, sticks and lullabies I Wo
wish that- the author had treated the subject more seriously,

systematically and not huddled up things of uneven Importance

all together — The book giro* two indexes, but we fall to see the

purpose of their esparation-and further the author's practice of

arranging the titles of English works according to their pronunoia

tion In the order ot tho Devanogari alphabet ia very queer. Even

in the same index we cannot understand why the author allowed

the entry Datacai'^Utka and Dv*u4vafw stand separately ( p.

251 ). We cannot recommend the book whole-heartedly to

our atudent-world.

K, D. Vadokor

JAIN SAI1ITYA ADR ITIHASA ( in Hindi) By Nathuram
PromI, Crown 8vo. 20 616. Hindi Orantha Ratna Karyalaya,

Bombay, 1948. Price Ra. 3/-

The titlo of tho work does nos mean wbat It would moan

]rri»\aJude a It Is not a history of Jaina literature or history

of Jainism, but a collection of paper* dealing with the problems

of Jain litorature and sooio-historioal topios relating to Jainism.

Pandit]!, himself a dovout Jain and a olcwe student of Jain liters*

ture and religion, needs no introduction to the orientalist*,

although his work is unfortunately not avaliablo to the English-

knowing publio. Prof. Upadhye ha* written an introduction

to the work in English, whioh brings out tho importanoo of the

research work of the Panditjl and point* out the rare and

original materia! brought forward by the patient and diligent

labour of tho author. Wo very much wish that all them papers

should bo presented succinctly in English in some Journal, bo

that they would be utilised by the scholars working in tho field.
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Until Hindi become® a language understood by everyone in

India, this need would be felt. Panditji'a papers are uniformly

learned and replete with new material, especially hie papers on

the Literature of tho Yipanlya Sahgha. Places of Pilgrimage ol

the Jains and hia studies of the Apabbrarhsa works are extreme

!y valuable. We heartily recommend this work to every lover

of Jain literature.

It D. Vadekar

THE DVAITA PHILOSOPHY AND ITS PLACE IN THE
VEDANTA. Studies in Philosophy. No. 1. By H. N.

Raghavendrachar, M.A„ Crown 8vo. pp. 282. Published

by the University of Mysore, Mysore, 1911. Price Rs. 3.

The author, himself a devout Dvaltin, has presented In this

book the philosophy of Madhviolrya auooinctly and systemati-

cally. In fact such a work was long needed for the study of the

great aoarya, who ha* been unnecessarily neglected In the

philosophical world. Before the author prooeoda to erpow the

main tonets of ths Dvaita Vedanta, ho haa given briefly the

systems of the Advaita and Visistadvaita Vedanta and then in

about ICO pages be summarises the system of MadhvicSrya.

One remarkable point of the author’s presentation of the Dvaita

Ved&ntn Is that lie tries to show that Dvaita in Madhva'a pliiloso

pay cannot be correctly transluUd by dualism, as this supposes

the existence of two Independent and absolute principles. Honoa

the author proposes to call the system of Madhva as monism and

tries further to distinguish it from the absolute monism of Sarfikara

and qualified monism of Rlm&nuja. Another point worthy to

note is the author's account as to how the weakness of tho

Advaita and VttlftAdvaita Vedanta are met with in Madhva’s

system. Wo thank tho author for this excellent presentation of

the Dvaita Vedanta to studonts of Indian philosophy. The

University should be congratulated for the exoellent printing and

get-up of the volume.

K. D. Vadekar



INDIA. AS DESCRIBED IN EARLY TEXTS OFBUDDHISM
AND JAINISM, By Bimala Churn Law. Thesis approved

by the University of Lucknow for the degree of Dootor of

Literature. Demy 8vo. pp slii, 315. Lusbc & Oo„ London

1941.

In this book Dr. Law has collected togother tha geographical,

historical and religio-philoeophical information from Brahmaol-

cal. Buddhist and Jain sources. The author has before him the

classical model of Dr. Rhys DaTlds' Buddhist India, the plan and

arrangement of whioh tha author has followed to a large extant

Obviously fuller malarial and fresh sources, opened by the

researches of the orientalists havo made Dr. Law's book more

oomplete and authoritative and w# congratulate the author on

having brought out this manual for the use of our University

students who havo to read a oourse in Ancient Indian History.

The author has manifestly kept baok muoh of hie material on

the origin and development of the various branches of learning

and eoionoas. For instance on page 259 Dr. Law refers to tha

Indian science? of medioine and surgery. Here he could have

utilised the entire chapter of the Mahfiragga (vi) whioh is devot-

ed to the use of drugs and their preparations, and whioh has

preserved descriptions of a few surgiosl eases, treated by Jlvaka

KomSrabhacca. This and other similar matorial have yet to ho

explored and evaluated by orientalists. W# hope Dr. Law will

do so in the second edition of the book.—An exocllent Index und

a good map of Ancient India onhaace the value of Dr. Law's

work.

R. D. Vadekar



HISTORICAL METHOD IN RELATION T080UTH INDIAN
HISTORY By K. A. Nilakanta Sastii, M.A. University

oi Madras, 1961. Page3 56. ( Bulletin of the Department

of Indian History and Archaeology—No. 7 J. Ra. 1-12-0

This reprint of lecture* delivered by Prof, Nilakanta Soetrl

in 1938 is a very welcome addition to the Kcanty literature on

the subject. Considering the progress ol Univershy education

in our country Historical study has unconscionably lagged

behind. While in other advanced countries there is ample

literature to guide the tyro on tbs path of eclentiBo historical

researoh. there is a sad dearth of it in India. Rev. H. Herts’

incrodactory book on Mathoiology of Indian History is not

available at present. Mr. V. S. Bendra’s Sadhana Cihtsd written

in Marathi and dealing with Marotba History Is not of use to

non-Marathi readme. Sir 8. A. Khan's Ike Hisforo and

Hlstaiarm of British India is inadequate even for tho period it

deals with. A boos of the type of F. J. Weaver's Tht Malarial if

English History is badly needed for Indian students. Indeed as

Mr. Santrl lias remarked “The bibliographical aid now available

on thi* aide of the subject la none too extensive, and there is

need of a detailed survey of the material that would enable the

beginner to get at his source* without an undue waste of his

time and energy in preliminaries.
”

Tho broohure under review oomprieea fivo chapters, vis.

1. General Principles : 2. Literary Evidence; 3. Archaeology;

4. Epigraphy
;
and 3. Chronology

;
with a very helpful Appendix

on ‘ Hints to Students' and a short Bibliography. As the title

indicates, the material ohoeen relates to South Indian History,

and the scope of tho lectures has made the treatment " neceeeari-

ly only selective and illustrative ”. Yet, veteran soholar that

Professor Saetrl is, his presentation is masterly and meticulous-

ly sclentihc. Despite his terseness and rigorous standards,

howsvor, Prof. Ssetrl affords his readers, though occasionally,

some humour such as when he writes oritioally : " In describing

the prosperity of the court, our peers would think of nothing

less than golden gates for palaoes. Whenever I road of golden

gaisB I think 1 can reasonably be euro only of this: that gold

was known and that palace* had gatee.
”

Altogether an edifying little book.

S. R. Sharma



DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE OF SANSKRIT MANUS-
CRIPTS IN THE ADYAR LIBRARY. VOL. I -VEDIC.
by K. Mndbav Krishna Shorraa, M.O.L. Adyar Library,

Adyar ( Madras \ 19*2. Size 7J*xlO*. pp. XXXVI + 415,

Price Re. 15.

Tbe Adyar Library contains a valuable collootion of Mbe.

bearing on all branobes of Sanskrit learning and allied subjects.

The manuscripts in this collection are being need by numerous

scholars in India through the favour of tbe authorities of the

Library. The Bhandarknr Research Institute itself has procured

on loan for it* members many Manuscripts from the Adyar

Library during the last twenty-fire years. The lists of Manus-

cripts published by tbe Adyar Library, in the absence of a full

description of each Me., bavo been found to bo deficient in

satisfying tbe curiosity of the researchers about the contents of

each Manuscript and consequently the Adyar Library prepared

a seborno for a complete desoriptive catalogue of their collection

of Mss. more than five ycare ego. Dr, F. O. Schroder, the then

Director of the Library brought out Volume I < Upanisads)

under this scheme in 1908. Subsequently the Library could not

make any progress in this direction till about 5 years ago, when

tbe authorities decided to continue the aobome according to a

revisod plan outlined by Dr. C. Eunhan Raja, M.A., D.Plill.

( Grnn ) in his Introduction to this Volume.

Tho present Volumo containing a description of the Vedio

Mss. in the Library by Shrl K. M. K. Sharma, M.O.L. is Vol. I

undor tbe revised soheme. We are happy to note that the Adyar

Library has been fortunate in having at its disposal the active

co-operation and advice of a scholar of Dr. Rsja'a eminence, rb

nleo in having tho service* of a brilliant research assistant,

Shri K. M. K. Sharma ( now Curator of the Auup Sanskrit

Library and Director cf Oriental Publications, Bikaner > for the

prepjratlon nod publication of this Volume.

Wo understand that the revised scheme of this Catalogue will

comprise in all 12 volumes Including tho prosont Volume.
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Subsequent Volume* may not appear exactly in the same order

in whioh they are mentioned in Dr. Raja’a scholarly Introduction

to this Volume (p. 10 ). In whatever order the Volumes are

published, the completion of the scheme will be hailed with

delight by all Sanskrit scholars in India and outside. We feel

confident that the authorities of the Library will exert themselves

fully In the matter of issuing this set of catalogues with

reasonable expeditiooeness a* thoy have done In the past with

regard to their other publications.

The volume under review comprises a description of 1103

Vedic Mbs. together with Indices^ of works noticed, authors of

works notioed, works oitod, author# oited, scribes, owners and

otkore and place-names. An attempt hae been mad# to oomprees

as muoh useful description of each Us as is possible within the

limits of space imposed on the compllor without omitting

essential detail# of the Mg#. The Catalogue in prepared not

merely for the nee of students of Sanskrit Literature but also for

those interested In the allied problems of Indology. A Descriptive

Catalogue Is uot a History of Literature. In somo of the early

Descriptive Catalogues prepared by reapoaeiblo scholars

tho historical aspect of each manuscript was apeoialiy kept

in view by tho compilers. But at a time when many libraries

In Indio ere full of Ms* whioh have remained undesoribed for

the la*t half a century and when soholare oro crying for an
objective description of these Mss for use in connection with

their research work, it may not be necessary to follow the

method of elaborate description adopted by tho early compilers

of thee# catalogue* a* such a procedure would protract tho pre-

paration and publication of the Descriptive Catalogue* of the

Mss. in India to an Indefinite period. Without, therefore, making

a Descriptive Catologu# a ground for any display of scholarship

for which fortunately there are Innumerable reeearoh Journals

now in India and outside, the oompller should try to coniine

himself to an accurate description of the Mss. before him and at

the same time record references to other Descriptive Catalogue#

where copies of theta works have been described by previous

scholars- Suoh a procedure would obvlato muoh repetition of

the scholarly display and at tho same Hmo give us tho necessary
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description of aach new Ms. nol hicherto described. It Is the

buBineB8 of aoompilor to open tho door to new sources of know-
loJ«e without prejudicing the reader's mind by discussing any
theories pertaining to the works described. In short the

compiler should concentrate more on the objective side of tbo

Ms. than on its subjective aide

Toe Adyar Library, as Dr. Raja observes, is not meant for a

mere conclave of specialists devoid of the wider interests of

humanity. It is a place from which the real wisdom of ancient

India is to emanate. Looking from this point of view also the

Mss. in tho Library provide the only bridge that connects tbs

past with tho present und it is the function of the compiler of a

Dosoriptive Catalogue to point out the dependability or otherwise
of the sevoml planks of this formidable bridge for the guidance
of those who oaro to uso it with a cautious step.

We congratulate Mr. Sharma on the successful compilation

of this Volume as also Dr. C. K. Raja under whoee scholarly
guldacoe the Volume haa been prepared by Mr. Sharma. All

Sanskrit scholars would be gratuful to the authorities of the

Adyar Library for tho renewal of their Dosoriptive Catalogue
scheme especially at a time when the dilflouHles In tho way of

publishing auoh volumes are almost insurmountable

P. K. Gode
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IN MKMORIAM
VlBHNU SlTARAM SdETHANKAR

1887-1943

The 2isl of January 1943 drew a curtain, on the terrestrial

plane, over the Ufa of Dr. V. 8. 8ukthankar and brought to an

end seventeen years of silent, successful and inspiring work over

the Critical Edition of India's Great Spie which he bad made
his own by hia brilliant orltical aoumen. by hie wonderful mod-

eety and the oomplete identification of bis life with the groat

work of which he became the chief instrument and the guiding

spirit To tboae who were aoquainted with him personally during

this period - a period marked by preparation, organisation and

silent but arduous work which brought the whole soheme within

measure of early completion - his loss is perhaps irreplaceable,

and all the more so, slnoo up till tho last minute of bis conscious

life Dr. Sukthsukar wae hale aud hearty. The oause of his

sudden passiog away is understood to be Thrombosis which

broughc on right-sided paralysis nt about 1 p. m. on Thursday
the 2ist January 1913 and ended hie earthly career that same
evening in the presonce of friends who least expeoted It. It Is,

however, a matter of some satisfaction to his friends that in

death hia expression was benign and peaceful,. and that he died

like a heroin harness, nt tho very height of hia career. It would

be presumptuous on any ono’s part to nesses the incBloulsblo

loss to Indology that this event haa caused, for during the past

two deoadoe Sukthnnkor’s name stood aa u synonym for all that

was noble, modest, accurate and profound lo scholarship, a

model difficult to be emulated for all future scholars in the world,

and withal inheriting a strength of character, an Inexhaustible

fund of optimUm whloh breathed an inspiring message of hope

to all who came to him with tbelr difficulties, and despito tho

detaohsd expression which prevented seriously anyone from

taring advantage of a close oontace with him, poteeasing an

appreciative heart whioh could clearly discern what was valuable

and discard what was trash or worthies*. It whs thi» seriousness
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o' expression and Inward detachment whfoh prevented all,

except hit few privileged friende, from cultivating personal

relationship wish him. Nevertheless, all those who catr.o into

toooh with him, whether in their day to day work at the Institute

in the MehSbhirtttn Department, or in their studies, cither as his

students or collaborators, consulted him on their difficulties, ono

and all oame under the Influenro of hie magnetic personality,

and la spite of the awe which he inspired in them all, came to

regard him with affection and iove. It is particularly from this

angle that his death will be mourned as a personal loss by all his

friends, pupils and collaborators

To me personally Sukthankar’s death, so aaddeo and unexpect-

ed, ban been tho sourco of inconBoloblo regret and a loss tbe

magnitude of whioh 1 am not yet In a position to evaluate. M"
acquaintance with him began in 1933 when I personally met

him at the Institute, although l knew him by repu:ation while

I was in England during 1928-31 when the first fascicules of tbe

Adiparvan were published. I remember very well the thrill of

joy which I felt when looking through tbe first two fsaclcules

in London at the School of Oriental Studies and studying tho

methods whioh Sakthankar had applied to the Critical Edition of

the world’s Greatest Epio. My interest in this work wss further

increased when during my stay in Bonn in 1930, I discussed

problems of textual eritioism as applied to the RUmayarxi which
Dr. Waller Kuben had undertaken as hiB personal work. Ruben’s

general criticism of the methods used by Sukthankar In tho

light of the difficulties involved and Sukthankar’e brilliant reply
which orushed all opposition and brought renown to the exact

Miontiftc methods which he had patiently evolved in the oause
of tbe Great Epic, absorbed me completely. It is really significant

that my first persona) contact with Suktlmnkar became a realised
fact within a few months of tho publication of his great Prole-

poweiw to the Adiparvan, which Is a masterpiece of scientific work
achieved within tbe Indian field and u landmark whioh will hold
good as long a? India’s Great Epio sways the mind of her people.

What was merely apparent from the several papers contributed

by him towards Epio Studies became, In the Prolegomena, a
settled fact backed by precise methods and complete mastery
of epic materials. One could uo longer speak of a Poona R,cnn-
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non, as a great French savant had onoe remarked, and those

oritica who, either through established reputation or through the

weight of their authority, thought they could materially differ

from the learned editor of the first critical volume of the Great

Epic, found to their surprise and joy a perfect master of western

soientlfle methods with tho Innate Intultlvo eastern understand-

ing of the problems involved. Yet, when I met him with feelings

of deep admiration and great awe, and showed him the little

things 1 had done or wae working ont, 1 oould at once find in

him a feeling of ononeea with all researoh work which made one
bold enough to discuss with him personal difficulties and

problems. More than Id any other scholar that 1 have met,]

could find in him a strong, silent understanding, and he oould

oonvey in a word or a phrase far groster thoughts and ideas than

any on# else. It was these unspeakable reserves of power which
people have often interpreted as aloofness or laok of sociability;

but I soon discovered that he was really soolabls and had a great

fund of humour and a keen sense of understanding masked under

the serious brow and the inward contemplation.

For two years between 1834 end 1936, during my absence

from Poona, 1 was often in touch with tiukthaokar through cor-

respondence. The acquaintance whloh grew between ns during

these two years, ripened into deep friendship when I returned

to Poona In 1936, and during the past seven years I bad the

benefit of meeting him almost daily and disoussing the several

problems of research in which we were both Interested. I can

only write my Impressions of the great savant from my actuol

observation* and therefore I am desisting from including here

an account of his earlier life whloh I can best gather second-

hand, It was while disousaing some problems of linguistics in

the iDdo-European field during the period when I was working
on the Desoriptive Catalogue of Vad&ntn section of tbe Govern*

moot Collection of Mbs. deposited In the Institute, that tbe first

germ cf the idea of starting a review jonrnal in the Indio field

rtxuck me. Daring the first part of 193? when 1 spoke about this

to Snktbanksr he whole-heartedly sponsored tho aoheme and the

Oriental Literary Digest came into being, with the collaboration

of several scholars ail over the oountry. From the Oriental

Literary Digest to the New Indian Antiquary was one more step,

but here I met, for tbe first time, with a well-informed oppesi*
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tion from bim which I found diffiouV: to circumvent Ho was
not alone, however, In th la. for eevoral of my collaborator* on

the OLD also held similar vjews. But that he was not confined

to narrow views it proved by his most sincere collaboration and

active help which were always at my disposal oven whon I dif-

fered from him. When the New Indian Antiquary wa* founded

in 1938 against his Erst advice he could very woll have kept

aloof
;
but the innate nobility whioh characterised him and the

strong optimism which always inspired his activities loft him no

choioe other than of helping a young concern which drew inspi-

ration from him. And the fact that he collaborated with the

Editors of NIA in brlnglug out two ftetschrifts in honour of

Prof. F. W. Thomaa and Prof. P. V. Kane and saw tfcem

through all stages until the final completion is a matter of

great Joy to those who valued his cooperation beyond that

of other scholars. These were merely the outward manf

festations of a groatneee of spirit and an ob;eotive approaoh

for which he wa* well known. There were periods of great trial

In the history of our ventures when hi* robust optimism and

inspiring words alone saved us from giving up our self'inflicted

tasks, and it would be no exaggeration tossy that, though ho did

not allow hi* name to be associated ns an Editor with the NIA,
he was as muoh interested in it* career and continuance as tho

Editors themselves. His interest was not confined merely to the

aoademio side ; he was surprisingly well informed on several

aspeote of printing, and hie guldanoo in such matter* proved of

inestimable worth to us. I have reoorded these incidents just to

show the character of the personality whose death has caused

euoh a dsep rent in our hearts.

Tho silent way In whlsh bo influenced the lives of fellow

scholars may be illustrated ideally In the oase of the Editors of

the iVeui Indam Antiquary. Mr. P. K. Gode, already a scholar of

some repute whon Dr. Sukthankar took oharge of the General

Editorship of th* Oritioal Edilion of th* Great Epio, wee inspired

towards greater undertakings through hla dally contact with him,

and as he himself admitted st the joint meeting of the aoademio

bodies in Poona held in February 1043 to pass a resolution of

condolence, more than 200 papers wore completed by him during
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bla 17 yeara' close contact with him. Similarly during my nine

year*’ oontact with him I never undertook nny research activity

without oonsultlng him on the detaila of such work. Early In

2934, soon after he had delivered Ilia Wllaon Philological Lectures

in the Dnivoreity of Bombay, I had requested him to bring out a

practioal book on Indian Textual Criticism for the benefit of

soholare like myself who could not very well study the

details contained in his Prolegomena. With characteristic

vigour and deep insight he replied' 'You work with me for

six monthB on the Critical Edition of the Mbb. and yon will

know whet Textual Criticism is.
' Littie did I dream at that

time that hie cryptlo romark hid uuderneatb a lino perception of

possibilities which he oould direct with perfeot mastery when

the time came to exoroiie his foroo. It waa only later, when our

contact had deepened into personal friendship and rogard, long

after several volumes of OLD bd<1 NlA had been published, that

1 could eense his abiding influence. I! was much against my
own inclinations, and I may add, better sense, that I approached

the problem of Indian textual critioiam from a purely linguistio

point of view, without realising that my activities were moti-

vated by a master- mind who romained behind, hovering imper-

ceptibly in the background, ererting his? inflnenoo as and when
necessary and giving the required push to carry on those activi-

ties. It was in thie manner that he apparently consulted me
on some lectio dlfficiXor in the critical edition and made me
write a few papore on lta lingulstio peculiarities. What wm from

my own point of view a little eroursus in the peculiarities of the

orltioal edition was from hie angle, an Introduction to textual

critioism itself. Yet. knowing my own antipathy to take np the

critical work to the exclusion of linguistics whioh was naturally

ray chief field, he moved cautiously, nover hinting to mo either

in words or by gosturea, that it was his intention that I should

myself qualify for the task which I had constantly plaoed before

him. Gradually, step by step, from consultation to active colla-

boration on several questions, since 1937, I was led on to such

a stage in 1940 that I was easily persuaded to undertake a short

introduction *o Indian Textual Criticism for ues by our scholars

here. Bnt behind that persuasion was the unquestionable autho-

rity of the master-mind, ready to guide me with firm hand and
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direct my faltering steps. My first attempts naturally did not

satisfy him, for I was aiming to address the specialist while he

wae irrevocably bent upon my addressing the genoral eo'aolar,

and for a time I was hesitating on my nest step. But finally hie

great love for the subject, his objective judgment and constant

inspiration cleared every obstacle from my path and resulted In

my small book on this subjeot in 1911. There were several other

projects which he had in his mind and to which ho had direc-

ted my attention, some partly completed and some newly under-

taken. But before we oould actually disouss the details- the

discussion was to taka place on the afternoon of January 21

this year according to the last note which he wrote to me on the

preceding day - the cruel hand of death put a stop to all great

work on the critical edition which he bad made his own. Other

scholars will perhaps testify to suoh influence on their lives

either directly or indirectly through his writings, but I cannot

fail to refer to these incidents which bring to. light the hidden

characteristics and on whioh I can personally speak with some
authority.

What wag tho foundation of this unique scholarship whioh

utilised the modern soientifio methods with the precision which

inspired oonGdence and whioh was the «ne iua non of real

objective achievement 1 There have boon a number of great

scholars in India and abroad during the past hundred years or

more, but in none of them! was this scientific background so

manifest as in Sukthankar. His moderation, the measure of bis

eentencoe which actually weighed the words he selected, and his

published papers whioh are often tho last words on tho oubjoot

selected, generally indicated that mathematioal'esactitude whioh

was so characteristic of him. His reticence was natural, not a

studied pose, and more often than not, eloquent to the last degree.

Perhaps it is not so well kcorrn among his friends and admirers

that Sukthankar'B first love was Mathematics, like that of

Bhandarkar and Tilak or of Cragsman and Whitney before him.

His Cambridge days were really devoted to a study of Mathe-

matics, and although during that period Modern Analysis hnd

not yet made headway in Cambridge, the training in rigorous

methods of proof and the measured uae of words which he recei-

ved there, characterised his later work to a degree never sur-
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passed in purely Oriental Research. I have porsonally novo

r

been able to find out from Sukthankar the clroumetances which

led him on to specialisation In Raoskrltlo studies and divorced

him from his first love for Mathematics j but T have seen him
reading, as late as in 19*2. G. H. Uardy's Lecture? on Itamnnujntn

aud appreciating many subtleties. What may have been a loss

to Mathematics was oortoinly a happy and singular gain to

Oriental Studios In India, and 8ukthankar’s entry in Indology

was perhaps the first sign of a new orientation in purely oul*

tural studies where strict scientific methods ovolved by the
1

mother of all soienoen ' oould bo applied rigorously and logi-

cally with a prooision wbioh washithorto unknown in that field.

Even to tho last he kept himself in touoh, as far as that was
possible, consistent with his arduous work on the Critical Edition,

with modorn trends in Mathematics and allied soionoos.

I cannot speak of 8nkthankar’» early days from first-band

information. As a literary biography has been promised to us

by tho V. S. Sukthankar Memorial Edition Committee I shall

briefly fndlooto here the general development of his career. He
was born on the 4th of May 1887 and received his early education

at the Maratha High School and St. Xavier's College, Bombay.
Even during this early career he is said to have shown great

promise. After completing his Intermediate Examination he

left for England with a view to compete for the Indian Civil

Service which was then attracting the best minds of Englnnd and
India; but a far greater destiny awaited him to servo a worthier

cause. He entered Si John’s College, Cambridge ami passed his

Mathematical Tripos. Later he migrated to Edinburgh and
Berlin Universities, and at Berlin studied under Prof. H. LUders

in the department of IndoloRy. One of his fellow etudents at this

timo was tho late Rot. Father Zimmerraann whose long service

tc Sanskrit at the St. Xavier’s College is still being remembered
reverently by liis student*. Sukthankar ’s doctoral dissertation

was connected with the Critical Edition of ^aketayann’s Grammar
and in spite of its being hta first serious work about which he

himself was not quite happy, ft was a model of what was yet to

Ooino from his pen. In fact he had to far forgotten the existence
of this little work that it was really a matter o? genuine surprise

17 I Annuli, D. 0. R. I. J
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to him when he discovered sovcral Important references to obscure

usages In this volume in Lou Is Renon'* Orammaire Bcaucrilt. It jB

diffioult for one who was not a contemporary of those great

scholars to pioture the relationship whioh must have existed bet-

ween pupil and master. Ono oan only refer to the correspondence

which passed between them at the time of the completion of the

critical edition of the Adiparvan, for when 8uktbonkar olosod

the Prolegomena with a few words of deaervod praise for the

Master who had initiated him into the soieuoe of textual criticism

and in the Indian spirit of true reverence attributed all that was

good and abiding in this edition to the greatness cf his Gum, tho

Teacher himself wrote back in his inimitable style that he had

pupils year in and year out but none had done snch brilliant

work, and that thereforo all tho merit was Surthankar’s personal-

ly and his Guru had no share in it exoept in the glory and joy

which wne the natural reward for the pupil himself. Sukthankar's

style roprosoatod the Man himself, and justified the dictum that

the style Is the man. Perhaps in this, as in his manner of

approaohtng problems, he was closely allied to Lttdora.

On hi* return to India 8ukthankar jolnod tho Archaeological

department of the Government of India in ILo capacity of Assi-

stant Superintendent of the Western Cirole. During this period

he contributed a number of important papers to the JAOS, El,

and other standard Journals; ha deciphered a number of epigraphs

and devoted himself to a study of the Bblsa “problems. His

review of Printx’s monograph on the language of Bh&aa's Prakrit

is as objective os it ia penetrating, and he studied the entire

question from several angles with perfect mastery. His specia-

lisation in philology and linguistics included a perfect mastery

of palaeography, epigraphy and archaeology and later, whon he

joined the Bhandarkor Oriental Rcsearoh Institute as General

Editor of the Critical Edition, this knowledgo was utilized for

training postgraduate students la Ancient Indian Culture. But

linguistics still remained as ths chief field for him for investi-

gation until the actual organisation of the critical edition and

his ultimate absorption in it prevented him from keeping abreast

of tho latest researches. It is charaotoriatio of him that he was

attracted chiefly to such branches of Indio studies as could

exhibit possibilities of soiontifio methods being applied to them.
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Whon ia 19*5 ho wu Invited to undertake the responsibllties

of tho Gonere.1 Editorship of the Critical Edition by tho autho-

rities of tho Btaandarkar Institute, tho conditions ware not very

favourable*. The tentative edition of the VlrStsparvan bad not

progressed to that pitoh of oolentlBo achievement which could

instil a tense of perfect confidence in the methods evolved or In

the text eo constituted. Though much spado work had been

done during the four years since the inception of the editorial

activities by Sir Ramkrlshno in April 1919 whon the tentative

edition was published, and although 8ukthankar him»elf refers

to It with characteristic generosity in the preepeefua Issued by
him in 1937 it was still far from the ideal whioh was yst to be

achieved. Sukthanknr had therefore to begin anew, organise tho

onliro department, study the oollations afresh and prepare

lowly and aurely the background whioh was to give the

critloal edition the almost coveted designation of
1

definitive

edition’. Few oan understand the difficulties he bad to faceor the

wonderful insight whioh enabled him to pick the methods and Sr

the principle, ouce for all, of odlting a text tho nature of which

oould beoome apparent only after a deep study. It is therefore

a matter of wonder still that the first fascicule of the Adi oould

be Issued In 19*7, Just two years after he took oharge of hie oner-

ous responsibilities Let it not be thought that the priooiplee

whioh he finally enuuoiated In his Immortal Prolegomena Ln

1933 wore worked out during the eight years of his editorship

which were neoeaeary for the completion of che Adiparv&u

;

without the basic principles he could not have published the first

faaoicule Itself. If this faot is taken into consideration, and if

further we realize that the P&rran Editors who had the advantage

of his unique experience required at least a year to get aoquain!*

ed with their material and a oouple more to constitute smaller

texts, we shall perhaps bo in a position to estimate, approximate-

ly. the Ion that we have sustained by his untimely death. Even

today, ten years after the Prolegomena has been before the

public, there are soholars who are presumptuous enough to give

an tx colhtdra opinion about che Great Eplo, without understand-

ing tho objeotive study which goes to make for Ub brilliance and

abiding influence.
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In addition to his work ol tho critical odition, Sukthaokor

wu Editor-iQ-Chief of the JBBRAS for more than 17 yean, a

Member of tho Reorganisation Committee appointed by the

Government of Bombay in 1938 in connection with the Decoan

College and of its FirBt Counoil of Management, o Founder

Member of the Bharatiya Vidya Bhavon of Bombay, a Fellow of

the University of Bombay during 1933-9 and a Member of the

Boards of Studies in Sanskrit, Pali and Ardba-Migadhl and

History and Archaeology. He was actively connaoted with the

publication of the Bulletin of the Deccan College Research Insti-

tute us the sole referee during its first year, and his help was

always availablo to rosoarch Institutes wbtoh sought it. In thia

he followed the time-honoured prinoiple of Christ; 'Ask and

it shall be given’, lie could not be coerced to do a thing

against his will, but ha was always ready to help in any

manner consistent with his own life-work on the Mbh. Sinoe

1933 he directed hia attention to as speedy a completion of the

critical odition as the materials at his disposal could allow.

With the assistance of two Parvan Editors he brought out the

Virata and Udyoga Parvana while he himself oompleted tho

Arapyakai with the assistance of Prof. Bdgerton he had the

Sabhi edited, and before bis unexpected demise he had himBelf

seen all but the last ohapters of this Parvan through the press.

Thus, in his Introduction to the Arapyska, he refers to the

completion of the critical edition of tho fire*, six parvana of the

Mbh, comprising nearly 38,000 slokas out of an aggregate of

about 81, 150 or nearly i3 per cent of the Great Epic, during

17 years of his General Editorship. In the Prcepcotue which he

issued In 1937 bo remarks; ‘ Tho Bhandnrkar Oriental Rcsonroh

Institute whiob has devoted ninotean years of uaoeaetng toil to

ths task and has spent nearly 3,00,000 Re. on the same, is of

course determined to husband all its resources and complete tho

undertaking : within Ihi next ten years, if it be passible to obtain the

answer for ifj within the next fifty yeart if the vnni of adequate sym-

pathy and responsefor its appeals must needs prolong the struggle to

that unconscionable length,
’ During tho prosontatlon of the Criti-

cal Edition of the Sabh&parvao to tho Raja of Aundh on 5th

January 1943, 8ukthaukar’s speech breathed a spirit of oonfidonoe
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and a welcome optimism whioh wae refreshing and inspiring to

his audience. All listened to him with rapt attention and devou-

tly wished that the great undertaking should be fittingly conclu-

ded at his hand* within a short period, and few had an inkling

to what wae going to happen Just seventeen days later. Subthan-

kar had already done over 160 chapters of the Dronaparvan, and

it was expected that with inoreaeing collaboration of properly

qualified sohclare tho odlttng oould be expedited and the neoes-

eary funde found for completing the monumental work, the great-

est land-mark in the history of Indology during tho preeent

century.

One is poignantly reminded of the worde with whioh Suktban-

kar oonolnded hia Introduction to the Arapyakparvaa He
remarks theToin

•' * If Maharsl Kjapa Dvalpiyaoa Vyisa tells us

that he has orled himself hoarse, urging people to follow the

Path of Duty

«

to hr i

hhMw grow h ftmi h fcwft «i

his shouting with uplifted arms has act boon entirely vain. Ha
has not failed In his mission. Across the reverberating sorrldors

of Time, we his descendants can IstiH hear dimly his clarion

eall to Doty. It is in response to that call and In a spirit of

revsrent homage to that sage of unfathomable wledom-that

embodied Voice of the Collective Unconscious of tbs Indian

people-we offer this work, pledged to broadcast to mankind, in

this hoar of its need and its peril, the luminous message of the

KaharqH

»r HTff *iw« worn tfrer-

1

^8 winfitoiwifo Wt: 11

hh\ ftw: TOT* I

rftii fiwt)pmAvi n
“

Sukthankar’e appeal In 1937 still rsmslos unanswered; the

sinews that he referred to therein are not only finances bnt also

collaborators trained in critical editing of texts. It is a sad

commentary on Indian scholarship that only three scholars wort

found qualified to be entrusted with this work, and it Is still a

greeter tragedy that while Sukthankar lived there were not
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many eoholars who would take advantage of big mastery and

loarn from him the Bcience of editing the Great Epic. 'Come and

work with me for six months' has remained unanswered, and

despito the facilities which he was glad to place at the disposal

of really interested scholars, Vyflsa's cry became Sukthankar’e.

The reverberating corridors of timoaro functioning too late when

the master baa already flown away to hia eternal abode. But It is

hoped that the material he ha* left behind, the method* and

prinoipl* whioh he has evolved in the cause of this magisterial

work, and the detailed directions contained in his many-sided

contributions to this science, will remain as the Bible for all

future editors of the Epic.

I cannot couoludo this llltlo tribute to the memory of one

with whom It ««« not only my privilege to bo closely associated

for the last seven years of my stay in Poona but also a constant

curco of inspiration towards greater achievement, witboot

referring to twe aspects of Snkthankar’g life to which the world

in general has no inkling. At heart be was greatly drawn

towards the life spiritual and he craved for that direct experience

whioh alone coaid not at rest the perennial hankering of the

soul for final beatitude. It was in 1939-40 that 1 came into

closest contact with him and disccvered this aspect of his

maDy-sided life. I was al*o instrumental, in 1940, of arranging

for his visits to 8bli Ramaaaahram, Tiruvannamalai and Sbrl

Aurobindo Ashram at Pondiohorry. on the dosing of the Tenth

All-India Orlontal Conference at Tirupati. 8uktbankur had

developed at till* time n new interest in spiritual lifo and

studied and practised a great deal of the tenets of snob a life.

The gradual chaoge whioh this new hankering after ultimate

reality brought in him oan be visualised by the set oflsctures

which he was delivering before the University of Bombay

during Jauuary this year. While his interest remained the

same so far a* the critioal editing went, he was gradually being

drawn towards the inner content of that great message of

Maharsi Vylsa wbioh reflected, os ha said, the Collective Un-

oonscious of the Indian people and which was embodied in that

oorpus whioh has come down to us as the Groat Kpic of India.

So from the corpus of the Mbh. be was passing on to the am'ma.
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the contont of the Mbb. whloh ho placed before the world &a the

three-dimensional view of the Great Epic. Hero again I hod

the privilege of being hU Art audience. As the lectures wore

getting ready over his typewriter I had the rare honour of being

shown them first, and I was partly responsible for getting copies

made of those leotures for him.

During this period he bad firmly come to agree with me that

we were but mere instruments la tho hands of Ono Who was

guiding the destinies of all manifestation, and that tho best

service we could rendor to ouraelves. and therefore the whole

Universe, was to surrender ourselves completely, consciously

devoting ourselves to that set purpose. Many wore the times

when wo referred to tho puny etrength of Man who oon9idered

himself the master of tho Universo around him i a little broak in

an artery In tho brain and where was kef Was it nelly

prophetio uttering that was borne out by the iucident od the

21st January this year T Who knows ? Sukthankar was a groat

personality during life, loveable, inspiring confidence and

reverence, and at tha same time preventing too close n oontoot:

in his death be transcended all limitations and achieved an

immortality which had already been his birth-right

Those that are left behind have a heavy responsibility to

bear. We cannot find another Sukthankar to carry on hie work
with the same unflagging zeal and the same mastery of methods

and principles. But we hope to remain true to his memory and

the tradition that be has built around this Institute, and in this

tusk we appeal to all scholars to merge their individual feelings

in a oommon endeavour to achieve an almost impossible task

faoing U6 at this hour of trial. Money and men ore needed but

above all a spirit of 6*lf-surrendi»r bo the cause of Truth which

is or ought to bo the bo-all and end-all of our otistenos, I feel

confident that tbe Critiool Edition will continue iu tho same
tradition if those who are remaining behind prove true to tho

traditions already established by Sukthankar.

6. M. K.



TRIBUTE FROM THE WEST

Yale University

New Haven. Connecticut

Oriental Studies March 1, 1943

To tho Bbandarlar Oriental Research Institute, Poona, India

:

I have just received the news of tho death of Dr. V. 8.

Sukthankar. It is not only a very grave personal lose to me

;

I counted him one of my bast friends, and had come to fool a

very deep respect and even affection for him ae a man.

But the lose to scholarship ia immeasurable, and, naturally,

far more important. I am appalled at the thought that It will

now bo nooossary to entrust the Mahobhirata edition to othera

Few persons now living are as well giftod by nature as he was

with the peculiar combination of intellectual qualities noedod

for this work. And literally not one has had the experience

which he had, and which is second in importance only to that

native ability. He had arrived at a point where so many things

had become almost automatic to him, like sooond nature ; things

which even those of us who have helped In the edition cannot

oontrol as he did. though we may have painfully struggled

towards an approximation of a few of them. Now, Just when ho

could have exploited to the full this unique combination of

knowledge and experlonco - and - he is cut off in the

midst of it

f beg the Bhandarkar Institute, as representative of all of

Dr. Sukthankar’g Indian friends and admirers ( whom I wish I

could address personally ), to accept this lmperfeot tribute as

evidence of tbo depth and sincerity of my feeling of loss to

myself and to the world. I am sure that this feeling will be

shared by all Western SanekriUsts.

Very ulncerely yours,

Franklin Edgerton



TO DR. V. S. 8UKTHANKAR

Thy Country ill could spam theo at thlj hour.

When thy stupendous tank wn* but half-done.

Of scholarahlp thou waat the full-blown Ilowor

That had for India world-wide praises won
;

' Twbb thou her nome upon the world-map plooed,

And made her Epic great to scholar* known,

A Wonder Book ; its hundred versions traoed

Thou mastorod with a lonrninz all thine own I

Oh
I
who will take the pen that Death has anatoliod

From thy unerring hand, thy work complete.

With zeal unflagging, like thy own, unmatched,

With learning deep and sound like thee replete.

Thy monumental work will shining stand,

Reflecting glory on the Motherland I

S. R. D.

5JGsRi II
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PBOF. DE. HAR DUTT SilARMA. M.A.. Pb.D.

Tho sad and untimely d«ith of Prof. Dr. Har Dutt Shatma at

Dal hi on tho 11th of September 1943 ha? removed from the field

of Indology ono of its ardent and enthusiastic researchers. Dr.

Sbarma was hardly forty-three a! tho time of his premature

death. In his career as a researoh-worker extending over twenty

yean, he edited about fifteen books and wrote nearly twenty-fire

vsluable papers embraolng many branches of Sanskrit scholar-

•hip. Bot hia meet prominent achievement was tte founding of

tho now well-eetabliahed Journal the Poena Orientalist, with tho

co-oporatlon of the late Dr. N. Q. Sardesal of the Oriental Book

Agency, Poona. He also propsred tho Descripttvo Catalogue of

tho Vaidyaka, Tanlra, and .ZAamai&tra Manuscripts in the

Government Mss. Library at tho Bbandarkar Oriental Research

Institute. He was planning oo write a comprehensive book on

tha Sanskrit Anthologies ; but unfortunately it was not to be I

As a student Dr. Sbarma had a brilliant career. He was a

Gold Medalist graduate Of the Allahabad University
(
1920); he

took the M. A. dogroo, with rare distinction, of the Benarse

Hindu University in 1982. Under the able guidance of that

renowned Orientalist, Dr. M. Wlntornitr, he prepared the thesis 1

Some Probkmt Connected with Brahnanical AtceUdsm for which

he was awarded the degree of Ph. D. of the University of Prague

in 1930. He began his career as a Professor of 8anskrit at the

Ramjaa College, Delhi ( 1928-1986 ). Then in 1926, he joined the

& D. College, Cownpore, In the same cepaolty. Thereafter, h#

was a Sanskrit Tutor ( 1932-36 ) in the Retreat Sohool established

by Mre. Ambalal Sarabhal. Next he oamo to Poona and worked

for some time as an Honorary Prof, of Sanskrit In the 8. P.

College. Finally he went to Delhi once more and took up the

appointmont of tbs Senior Professor of Sanskrit at tho Hindu

College, and of tho Reader in Sanskrit at the University of

Delhi.

When ono takas Into consideration these vicIsaitndeB in the

life of Dr. Sharraa, one is astonished at the amount of research
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work of high merit turned out by him. Oace Uo took up n work,

kc knew no respite until it wag successfully completed. Ho
worked with a rare singleness of purpose aud Indefotlgablo

energy, even to the neelcct of hie hoalth. HU devotion to duty

did not blind him. howevor, to the values of human life. He
possessed a genial personality. Wherever he went he made

numerous friends on account of hU oheerful outlook on life, an

ever-present smile, ready wit and a buoyant sense of humour.

He had great command over Sanskrit, in which he leoturod with

grace and ease as though it were hU mothor-tonguc. Besides,

bo had great liking for inuslo and those who had the privilego of

hearing him sing the Aflapadii of Jayodova at the delegates'

lodge of the Hyderabad Session of the Oriental Conference will

certainly miss him very much at ltd noxt Sosslon. Though Dr.

Sharma has shed the mortal oull, his memory will bo ovor green

In the hearts of bis numerous friends all over the country.

N. A. Gore

MAHAMAHOPADHY&YA VA8UDEVASASTRI

ABHYANKAR

The death of Mahimahopidhyiya V&sudeva fisetrl Abhyankar,

on the 14th Oot. 1942, bringB to an end the distinguished lino of

teacher and pupil descending from the famous Nllakaptha S5itri

Thatte of the Peshwa days, who brought Sanskrit learning from

its dletant seat at Benares to this capital of Mahar*3|rn. The

study of grammar was the forte of these stalwarts and their

profound knowledge of this branch gave them an easy mastery

over other branches of Sanskrit learning like Nyflya, MJmiOis*,

Vedanta, sfnoe grammar ia the very foundation of Sanskrit

learning. The late VSsudeva Sistri was the last of these stal-

warts and the most distinguished both on nocount of his position

as Professors' Professor in the Forguaeon College, and on account

of the very extensive record of his erudition evidenced in

numerous works that he wrote and edited during a fruitful porlod

of 50 years of hie llfo in Poona ( 1892 to 1942 ).
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Vieudeva Slatri hailed from Satara where be studied under

Raraafiielrl Godbolo, a dletlaguehed pupil of Bhftskaraslstri

Abbyaokar, the grana-fathor of VisudevaslstrL Bh&skaraalstri

( 1785-1672 ) founded a Sanskrit PathfislU at Sntara, wrote a

commentary on the dlfBoult grammatical work " 6ekhara ” and

was honoured by the publio with the title “ Vidvanmukuta-

ratna ”, for his profound erudition. Ho woe first among the

pupils of the famous Nllakanibatlstrl Thatte, tho " Pipinl " of

Poona
1

and Vigudevailstri who was fourth in thU line of

teacher and pupil may be fittingly honoured with the title of the
“ Patafijali

"
of Mahiraptra, not only because the study of

grammar recelvod a vigorous impetus through hit pupila who
wero in oharge of the numerous PathattJH in MabSrfatrn. but

also becauea he undertook and oorapleted in hia old age the

stupandous task of translating the MahabhSjya in Marathi and

dedicated it to the people of Mah»r*otra through the D. B. Society

on the occasion of the oelebratlon of hia 76th birth day.

Vasudevataatri lost his father when he waa just a year old.

and bis grand-father when be was seven. So bis guru Rima-

sastri Godbole undertook the task of looking to the education of

VasudevuWt9tri, a task he performed with suoh thorough zeal and

devotion that tho late MahS,mahopIdhy5ya could ill conceal the

tears of graticudo in his eyos, whenever he had oooaslon to refer

to bis guru. He imparted all his deep learning to this more than

a pupil and sent him to Poona with his bleaainga in the year

1891 where through the good offices of tho late Justice Ranado,

be was introduced to the management of the Furgusson College

and was appointed a Sistrl at the College to atrongthen tho

department of Sanskrit whioh was severly crippled through the

loss In 1392 of Principal Vaman Sbivaram Apte. Hia association

with tho College for over fifty years shed lustre over the College

as a seat of Sanskrit looming. Ho was truly tho Professors’

Professor and used to explain all their difficulties In the various

$&stras. He bore his profound erudition with suoh graaa. diginty

and humility, that it novor rspelled hia pupils but attracted them

more and more to him.

In recognition of hiB service to tho oaueo of learning, he was

honoured with the title of " MahSmahopldhylya ” by the
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Imperial Qovornroen. In the year 1921. Hie numerous admirers

and pupils from all parts of MahBrSstra celebrated hl6 76th

birth-day in a manner worthy of so great an occasion ; the than

Prime- minister of the Bombay Presidency presided over the

celebrations
; he announced the publication of the let Volume of

'.he translation in Marathi of the Pstafljala-mah&bhflsya, a work

which the MahBmahopSdhylya presented to the FerguMon

College as a token of his loving regard for that Institution.

Two volumes out of the projected five have already seen the

light of day, and the remaining three together with the learned

Introduction will soon be published. It was the hope of tba

promoters of the project that tho whole work would be printed

and published during its author’s life-time ; but that was not to

be 1 and to the etornai regret of all lovers of Snnekrit, a light

passed away from tho world, leaving it to grope ice way through

the fog and darkness of Ignorance.

The late MahimahopSdhySya'a connection with the Dhandar-

kar Institute dates from tho very foundation of the Institute ; he
w*s elected honorary member of the Institute, and was also for

over two decades a member of its Regulating Council. He edited

numerous texts for the Bombay Sanskrit Series, and also wroto

many original works and commentaries. Sanskrit learning has

sustained a heavy blow by his death, which oreates a gap

among tho ranks of Sanskrltlste which It would be very difiioult

to fill in the near future. May his 90nl rest in peace 1

C. R. Dovadhar

DR. NARAHAR GOPAI, SARDES AI, L. M. & a

17th August 1873 22nd January 1943

There is no Orientalist in India or outside who has not beard

of tho name of Dr. N. G. Sardesai, the famous founder of the

Oriental Book Agenoy of Poona. In vlow of his lasting sorvloes

to Sanskrit learning for the last quarter of a contury by the

publication of no leee than 82 volumes of bin Poona Oriental Series

aDd tho Poona Orientalist now running its 7th Volume. Dr.

Sarde&ai’s sad demise on 22nd January 1943 will be deeply-

mourned by all lovers of Sanskrit learning.



Dr.

N.

G.

S&rdei&i
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Dr. SarJesai wsb born at Sikhrl in Kolhapur State on 17th

August 1873. He received his early education at P&ndherpur

and later in tho New English School of Poona from which he

passed his Matriculation Examination in 1892. In 1893 be Join-

ed the Grant Medical College Bombay, but had to leave the

medical course for a couple of years for want of funds.

Finally ho passed hi* L. M. dr 3. examination in 1902 and served

as Medical Offioer at Pandherpur during the Plague Epidemio

of 1901-1902. From 1903 to 1907 ho worked aa a private medical

praotitioner at Yeosma! in Berar and between 1908 and 1910 ho

served as Assistant-Surgeon at Penang ( Straits Settlements ).

He was Chief Medical Officer at Ichalkaranji between 1911-191*.

Tbo writer of thU note first made tho ooquolntonoo of Dr.

Sardeoai at this time through a common friend tho late Mr.

Vinayak Gopal Josh!. This acquaintance deepened into friend-

ship which lasted from 1913 npto 1943, a porlod of 30 years dor-

ing whioh Dr. Sardesai Bettled and worked in Poona ae a

modioal practitioner and as tho Propriotor of hia Oriental Book

Agency.

Tho Interest of Dr. Sardesal in Sanskrit learning may be

traced to tho religious bent of hia father’s mind as also that of hU
aunt Mra Radhabai Padbye who belonged to the family of

KlBlnftthabhaU» Pidhyo tho author of the celebrated Dhama.
eindhu. This Interest was furthor developed by tbo contact of

Sanskrit scholars liko Dr. 8. K. Belvalkor, Dr. P. D. Guno and

Prof- R. D. liauada, who took aotivo part In founding the

Bbandarkar Oriental Research Institute between 1915 and 1917.

He worked whole-heartedly with these soholars in tbo oarly

years of the history of the Institute, being its first Treasurer

betwoea 1915 to 1921 and member of its Regulating Connell for

different periods. He became the Vice-Patron of the Institute at

its very inception and had helped the activities of the Institute

In its infancy by advancing a loan of Rs. 15000 at a low rato of

interest. He was a friend of scholars and met their scholarly

needs by publishing their works, whioh woro not likoly to bring

him any immediate profit To luvset capital in suoh publica-

tion aotlvity continuously was almost a game of patience for

Dr. 8ardesai In spite of his enterprise, indefatigable industry,

cautiousness and other qualities whioh made him a successful

buainee8 man even in a line which was shunned by ordinary

publishers on account of its financial risks.
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Dr. 8«rdesai had special interest in the Ayurveda, Heredity

and Eugenios, besides bia interest in Sanskrit learning generally.

He la the author of some papers on the subjects of hie Interest

Recently he published an edition of the Artiorakoia with the

commentary of Kslraevflmln Jointly with hi9 friends Mr G. D.

Padhye and Dr. H. D. Sharma, who unfortunately died on 11th

September 1942 but who had helped Dr. Sardasai in many of his

publications daring the last 10 years. Dr. Sardesai had a great

lore for travel- In 1911 he travelled to Java and Sumatra with

the Chiefsaheb of Iohalkaranji and brought with him oopies of

the Javanese RamOyana and the Mahfibharata. In 1927 he made a

trip to Mount Kaiiaso and the MUnasa Lake. This trip was tho

result of his reading of Dr. Sven Hedin’a Trans Himalayas. Dr.

Sardesai had nothing but admiration lor all genuine scholarly

work. The writer of this note still remembers how in 1940 ho

approached him and Dr. S.M. Katre for organizing a commemora-

tion Volume in honour of Mm. Prof. P. V. Kane and how quickly

he purchased the necessary paper for thl9 volume inspite of the

heavy coat of paper and printing involved in this project Tht
Editors loat no time in meeting Dr. Bardeaai’i wishes and brought

out a volumo worthy of tho great soholar in May 1911.

It is a matter for satisfaction to note that Dr. Sardesai leaves

behind him capable sons, the elder one Dr. R N. Sardesai

L.C.P.8. la now looking after hie father’s Oriental Book Agenoy.

He obtained the Alexander von Humboldt scholarship for

medical studies In Germany between 1936 and 1938 and has

profited by bis stay in Germany, a oountry which has specialised

In Oriental publications. The yonnger son Mr. V. N. Sardesai,

M.A., I.G3., Bar-at-Law, is now District Judge at Dhulia. He

pawed tho LC. 8. examination in 1928 and the M. A. examina-

tion of the University of London in 1929. Oriental scholars may

confidently hope that these worthy eons of a worthy father would

not only maintain their Ictereet in Oriental publications in the

manner of their fathor but woold develop it in new channels to

suit the growing interests of Indology in this country and

outside.

P. K. Gode



Mr*. 0. A. F. RHYS DAVIDS

It is with a profound sense of grief that we record the demise

of Mrs. C. A. F. Rhys Davids, President of the Pail Tost Society,

who passed away on the 26th June 1942. Since the death of her

husband, Prof, T. W. Rhys Davids, on 27th Dec. 1922, she had

ably filled in the post She waa a pnpil of Prof. T. W. Rhys
Davids, whom she married in 1894. Since her marriage, she

abundantly helped her husband In his soholarly pursuits. To her

philosophical tempornmont, Buddhist Abhidhamma covering the

studies of psychology and ethical philosophy appealed most

For the Pali Text Society, she has edited Vibhanga, Yamaha,

Pavthnus with Commentary and Visuddhimagga. She has also

made available to ua several books in English translation In her

" Psalms of the Early Buddniata ”
(
transl. of Thern-nnd Therl-

EAthft ),
“ Tho Book of Kindred Sayings "(transl. of tho Samyut-

Unikaya, vole. I & II ),
“ Buddhist Psychology ” ( tranal. of

Dhommaeangapi ), “Minor Anthologies” ( transl. of Dharama-

pada and KhuddakapMha > ;
and also In collaboration with other

scholars, "Oompendinm of Philosophy" (transl. of Abhi-

dhanimaUbatangaha) and " Points of Controversy "
( transl. of

Kathftvatchu ). Wo also owe to her Index of Saipyuttanikay*

as well as of Majjhinift-nlkhya. Hor manuals like " Buddhism,
’’

“ Buddhist Psychology ”,
14 A Idanual of Buddhism for Advanced

Students ’’
are well-known to all studonts of Buddhist philo-

sophy and religion. The last-mentioned book olong with her

“ Sakya, Or Buddhist Origins” reveal a ohange that had oomo

ovor her, during tho last few years, in hor attitude to the

Buddhist leaching as revealed in the Pall texts. In one of her

numerous contributions to scholarly journals, she even goes to

ties length of complaining that her changed point-of-riew is not

ye* auffioUntly appreciated by scholars or workers in that field.

She was connected with the Bhandarkar Oriental Research

Institute, since 1931, whon she was elected an Honorary Member

of the Institute. In hor latest contribution to ths Silver Jubilee

Volume, she gives expression ( pp. 80-83 > to her sore dis-appoint-

19 |
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manl and depression that had oome ovor her. Her heart seemed

to have been broken at the depleted reaouroes of the Pall Text

Society, and at the still more ghastly Incident of all the reserve

stocks of the Pall Text Society beiug burnt up by a terrible

RiUalcned German bomb. She, also, seomod to be conscious of

her approaching death when she says in the above>mentionod

article ( p. S3
)
" It la not likely I shall be here to write FIJJIS to

our work. ” She also expresses the agony she felt at just mis-

sing the completion of the task of the Pali Text Sooioty by a few

volumes (

6

or 8 ) and for leaving the work of Pall Concordance

helf-flnlshed.

There is no doubt that we have lost a great soholar-champion

of early Buddhism in Europe. There Is however a hope that bor

successor, Mias. I. B. Horner, M.A., will soon be nblo to fill in

the gap.

P. V. Bnpat

IN MKMORIAM

The undersigned reoently read, with a sense of grave personal

lc*s, ehe very sod news of the unexpected nnd premature domlse,

In New York, of bis Ouru, Professor Dr. Hslnrlch Zimmer.

Prof. Zimmer was one of the mort distinguished pupils of Prof.

LOdera. lie worked as Extraordinary Professor of Jndology In

the Univereity of Heidelberg tiil 1939, in which year, owing to

unfavourable political conditions, be had to run away from his

Fatherland. Ko first went to Oxford where, for a short time, he

worked as a Quest-Professor. Then he proceeded to the United

States of America and was appointed a visiting Professor of

Indio Studies in the Columbia University. He oontinued to work

iu that capaoity till the time of biB sad death.

Like his father ( Prof. Zimmer, the author of that monu-

mental work. “ Altindlsohes Leben ”
), Professor Zimmer had

mado a deep study of Sanskrit litoraeuro and Indian Philosophy.

He possossod quite a remarkable insight into tilings Indian.

Even a casual talk with him would make this trait of his scholar-
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•hip sufllolontly dear. Through hU loarned translations of

difficult Sanskrit texts and, mors particularly, through hfa ori-

ginal work in the field of ioonography and Indian Mythology,

Professor Zimmsr ha« made hi* mark In the world of aoholsra.

Prominent among hiB many outstanding contributions to Indolo-

glcal 8tudl«s are “MAYA, der indlscbe Mythos ", " Ewiges

Indlen ",
M
Anbetung rolr " and " Spiel um Blepbanton ",

In Professor Zimmer, death has snatched away a leading

member of the Faculty of Indology In Gormnny.

R. N. D.

While we go to press we hare to perform the sad duty

of recording the great loss which Indology in the West has

roeontly suffored through the demise of another eminent

Sanskritlst In Europe. Professor E. H. Johnston, who succeeded

Prof. F. W. Thomae us Bodcn Professor of Sanskrit In the

University of Oxford in 1937, died in October 1943. Hie

contributions to Sanskrit Scudiee inolude " Early Siihkbya",

and the Englieh transitions of ASvaghosa’a " Buddhacarita ”,

and "Saundarananda". Hie loaraod roviowe of Indologloal works,

whioh often appeared In the pages of the J. R. A. a, wore always

indicative of his prooiae scholarship.

-KA
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)

eftM n ( ) fofatf ii < u ) wfc
3qw^:

1 3^1« ^ ^4 *1$ «fW I aPHTOfeC
ararslw:ll

( ) q?E <?* fa: II ( =U ) ftiPH
*3^ i f^fhT I gs^ai 4Nar ii ftv) fora:

[**]

( * ) anmt sifHl n < •?.
) f^rei jfefl* ii ( \ o

)

fcrft fetfWl ll ( U ) 3Rre* ^wi. II (R©)*W
33»R: II

[««]

( « ) 3Pira «ikhi< i

( »o UW ) tj4t 3TC^ft TF^igira ^T I

<«5rTw iios^Rt *r3q STW-

t 3d "rff* . » Kd urttwh* . C PTOST » B b 3nft n<rcs»l (! j.



}*iaVv?5rtw«i«rTHm*!oa'ter—srfta* 9>

w»*w sqfonfajajraflfw nqftnt qimra

wrfasrftfa II ( d ) i&gs ?<raq-a»f, II («*,)

swsfa* wiwpui <*«) 3&m anfamii ( u )

'iWw: flf«: | i^ff qqi *T5fr ll

( *o ) «q*r$ta ftfcvriq ll

[ m]
( K ) «R^: ll (*)JnHTO3far«UI ($)

vnqftt f*Rwfo ii (u) q%rc 11 ft*)wr
ii (?«o <*%*3qr n n ? ) ftqgrft

q mft srcrziwrt ir?rawf^ * rir srwi*PBwraL n

g«^: i asifli ftsraoi apanfo% : i
3fw??q=a srcijft-

«i«nifiT q«i mvgi: n ( \9 ) %qqnw(foi %aftqqft$f
S r-

^ ii ( *0 gfrqfrun n ( v» > qrn
Wfsrsn^cT^n *iMf&ftof *i n ( ) 5wftq& : n

(
i q<[TT^i 11 ( vu

)

goqqwi:

WT^t: | 3«j: %: qra: ma: ll ( V<J ) qfaaiqq qtjsqror II

[qo°]

( O srera nsq frf^nw qqm i

fWfc

(3io qo«-3o

)

q qif*np?r^ tm i

pq»aw q|amnsai«9»^ g^tqg^rwji^i armif^p ^ nfa-

iw ‘ 9% wft *fe *•
=qrq* fcrfflftgcrnwq&^4

»’C *«IW* s>. ? Ed wnm'Swi
i for fiisro: ). > Ed wW. » Ed

e<w*R. h Ed <t£h

.

B i&i (
’ ). « After thin B in. «fcnS. C in. <*4.

“ C sjioiwmfi, i Ed FTfi^. * B "nsafastf b om from
up to «ifcn.

• Manusmiti. VI31, 15
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qfanafaRtqrq *m qr<<q «ifcn qrosar (fa <rm'»>: 11 ( % )

qtsgw m-.vm 11 ( ? » ) g*ttfar Qirtm 11

i>n
( ** ) 3^^ ^SWlft* mii qrtisqlqfa ||

U» ) fkWl fl&fetfl I Irf 3«qt: || ( ) 3(«T?5^gtf

arerarwrftiftfipqfa raf^d r<ra^ ii ( *? ) qaqrf^: *<-

qi&«lfoft: II

[**]
( * ) 3^ 3J:5Rlf?l> II ( ^ ) ftfqEm Tmn i ftl«*

fiqcrt afffireq^ifl anotj qF1Tq.ll (^»a) J?ra*PJ|«|? ‘iqR^Kq ||

[^]
( *a ) 3T5[t: arara^mq: 11 ( ? o

) ui^q?qi apnflqi 11

jr^t n^E^qqq^r 11 (=u) snqqftqqt^ 11 (=u) affor-

V&W a^fsa qqqfara qa
II ( Ro ) 3fresfaffi<r ras^rq. II

[*•»]

( * )^ 1 wm ^rawui ( > sf^n
11 ( **

)

gi^t 1 iffn 1
s&uftfa

qraq.11

[S‘\]

( 0 ^4 % *niq ?RqT qi®yqi: 1

( aio ) arfcnn ?wii{rv wqr gquiq^ 1

j3F?rcq f^TOHinoraf 3nq*i*mqar$iq qqqqreqayura «raq(?) ra

' C om from sfHPr up to ( »«i )
onj» nfl-t-uiV* ifj«M:. < After

*t B ins in*i 0 )• Before «t b ins <«!>«• S'l » Ed *ftwwF*. v Ed
h Ed BFH'W.



^BShUF'THirMUfrafiTO??*!— dlft'U yj

f^ra>T%J3: fcqjfara* sfifarTC mg ^^
gftqqftswfi lfa :

5WjRWtfm5lftf?I mmqr»5: ll ( 'A ) >jf II ( <£

)

snrg^tr i m|?: w#i: I 511^^4 ^prf

3ft W i^T fW®: | %i 3 W*i<n$f faw rtHIRl*

<?iwiif?Tftiflftft' ugrflil ft>qa nr«: ii ( ^ )

*ran: n «») tfmrit ii (n) ararfaw

afmftram
i srftftjfa nfitei n*la; n ( ^ ) <nm' ll

( ^ ) 35T«5i: 3^r i$i i
3WT 3fT ?3fi <mi?r

%3ir ll (\\) sqftfft tTRIW: II (\v) JI#re: 3T3*

JT*gr ftftstofi: 3TRtwra%: I I

^IBFI 4hh^oii fafartl'T'f: f*PTO: II

OS]
< =t ) %T: J*r: II ( O ^l%5TW II

O®]
n « ) ammtar ^n: II no ftrwifl-

w»wn ^wifrrt* n lpni% qr§ m: mem: tnrcu

P°«]

( » ) frftwifa r^fli% || ( M ) 3^: 3*3: ll

( N ) arofari snra* ii
( )sramrn:' *#««:

ii

Ovl
( f ) m&j 3*%* ii

( ^ ) tpr: step?; n ( <

)

? Ed ftjrl <ft ( for ). ? Mia fiftsi (for nrpwr). » B “sftstf;*'.

C“nr^w*. v Ed smarm*. - C rr<m. t Ed <frar. ' R boa from
«j-«t up to rei*m. c Ed *>aw .

t Ed * ?e=*n ( for saawi: ). ?» Ed
SflT-i
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5ri *rp? r4 ^ arapraro Tfawm ^ i ga ««n fras

qft<HWI l
44i: 5IfT?i5?: I fW ?R^faia: 5TN: ?m *n ^2 II

PM
( v ) %m\ *nr *&£a: fas ii ( <; ) fopi aftliwr n

(y ) ft# ym* » (** ) ?Wi: II (u)
3H^I^ II

[W]
( * ) ^ 3Wt II ( \) #Tf§: fgffifcfi'iNft: li («)

^!: II ( ^ ) nlWPi: n^ia: II ( ?-A ) 3t^KIfllR^

aFVi*l&^ II ( u ) STOW ffo #03*1 l| (5o) STRUT-

wn% «r$tafc«nft n (\\) ggror: fa «f wte,

aw ai I jji^I ftvTtj: ||

wsi
( ? ) fcnM flavor n

PM
< ** > OT *** II (5 o) srr%3?: j^tor^ii

( ) wraft *i3«r ii ( »v ) 3?<m. n (aos7
4
)

#i <*R*tfa II ( i

«E« il ( *£ ) £HRT S7fwi«n*
I frTT^ft: anfa*;: II

C

( ^ ) mwra 'TC5WOT&W. II ( M ) 3TtT^? fTOTSq. II

( *w ) -nm\m W* n ( ) 3^a^u^: 33-

JTIT^ || ( Hi ) gmj 11 ( m )

5 Ed * Ed wo»h*. > C «--»?oaw^. v £d
aRa\( for tNifffli 3 mm.i^i (. 1 C 5'HIM. '« Ed fi° (for BtSffi:

). - Ed Thrift!*. C Inwfl«f. <• Ed ^ 0



HRRjf ronr* I 3OTTO II (^R) 8^^ II

( V\ ) «f^vi

SKA* S^^qT g^jq^ |

ew Qc^fofTai II

f^sq ;igW^ | qT3? ?<^ II ( ^
wmtifipti ii ( *« ); arm^r ^srrarofcft i snrtn

*1^381^ II ( \c ) tf?vR II ( sfa>R:

5n%fo*r: i ihpto** s* g?t srm gggto: u (va?)

anffaig^ II

[W]
( < ) **5R*4 ar^qi^flf'Rig I

i«i^: snf5a^*nni<m^w d^n^n^NKa^^ifri fa*

Jlf^qi &H?n% IPHI^ ^Jra^r^H5R13flR0|ia

<ro#atoft ^wKWQHijS mR»m: *tfrwi<*<fri fe^poj»K$»in-

aifarerftfa jtf'nrsw^ i <ra ^hr^wir -aio^ref^^rcl

m*&wss& Mfcrat: iFm^raWforttei

W>«£*llftft»reMraiTSfll cfitqq^: II ( * ) s*q TO
a«<i4«iqnT^ i aai ^fg^ff ateraf '<%*:

Wawrftfit to:
11 (Opg^

i

^ hhW-

wRR'-'TRfciti tafa i =rffdr ^ppr^; P3*wfa*r Mifo-

<1tef * fldrt f^af^
||

( » ) ?ttt *Rf^nf:Rf i

Wfomrai^ ^ «nffat n

ffo I tpfrcfat ^I'Weamsjfai gq^fT'iRl gfa

gftfs?: gg$r: s^Riwgf&lasn^ft hr: i ar^r^r %qf

l Ei tin: . ? Ed ^irrJiOTT^. i After thl* B 0 ins amift,
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«nf$qr i 5^31*^ fflwr: ^3*$:

faww'nt ql^rsta:' i
qqioirtora qsnns nw: i «nft 11

( h ) «r Sb* 11 ( * ) 3n%*^ tfurorcfi 1 tow^
3W1^1 I *n%: I ^Prf^or

argur^rai asifta^: 11 ( « ) fassi frsirc ns: 11 ( ^ ) ^rrR
Win

1 i^rfa 3®n tl
( ? 0 ) ^T 'Tisilyi

1 «n^r 1

wt tsars fft ajftafen. II ( U ) 3[n% afrfi-

1 qifnntftiMt 1 arfts arf^qRoiiH^ 1 ftfaq

wnwqsfc *$r>\ 11 (? \) n ( *
e.

)

*rsprc nsnim II

[HVO ^
U ) fo%«T% II [ Appendix I, No. 118 ] (1. 9)

PS: I ( 1. 36 ) ^Ml^ I ( !. 3S ) H'Ws* 5^WI: I

( l. 92 )
fami arftni^. i

( 1 . 109
)

faftqqi^ aifoni^is; I

( 1. 120
)

swift I < L 129 > ftW* W8i II ( ^ )

3NOTW «^W: II ( ^ ) ^on^T 3TO0Hft II

[*«]
( ?

)

3nf^n srft«ta<q* II
( * ) ^3*UI

CO sfersifiR fifoa^ii (d)^T^:
wn* :

I *n^r: ac«h II ( ?
o

) ^pnfr fonfrir II ( u )

f&?5n^t%0T pi ap 'TCRrit qw II (?VS
) 3#T: II

( \6 ) *3# W'H ripqq:
| 3W «TO|q || ( qvs )

I w. aSTS: II

? b *«*•. 0 fc3r*°. * C 5T«:
. * 0 Vmrt. v b on. ^ Ed

«?*• ‘ AfUr this Mss ins s*ft «5W*. * Ed 3%lgr>: ( for =Wi ).
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[*?«]
«F*R* l Wt: «naU9sra^qt^ | 3nfa?t

w«wfl ii ( *0 rsht: aw*?r«fn:
ii ( * )mm »w-

ii ( H ) ii ( ) i&m
*3^: II ( ?«* ) PS: II ( ?<0 3HJW OT8W
^nnsRiorqwii ( ** ) ii

[*?< 3

( *

)

mb: 1 few ii ( u ) fainnfW

i anrfffgi ftnwr: ll ( ?*> ) ?wTrwrt 'ngw^iriHn^ ii

( w ) fcflret i fcnfr «p*ui (M)sroi«rfW*w*n

[Wi
( ? ) WT | I Slft*TT: 3*RT: II

( V® ) frrcg *fcM» ( ) q^PR*rar: «pKwf«i?n: ll

( ) *rg^ra: ®A: ll ( ) g»ri g*ra«i Ii (**)

3lfW? 3fT»I«® Ht ?%S?ffora: II (
»o

) ||

[ **• 3

( ^ ) 3F3! *r^ *$*»! I jpj ll

( i ftfH nigqw^flW&wi^jra.
i
3rev*T

qU|?i|~-l4i gfat«rt 3?T$«lf 3fl((Hfn3ral W35 3TOfe Spfc

^ ll (VO foro** I II ( )

TO! fiwKoim
i

hi«*iui, i wifwn^^re-

^g«ra. i &$: i tfW aftr-M 1

?a: *T fs: ll

l B b *oflti; . ? Ed «**«“ (forfrotf'X » Mss STO*;. »Bb
fsJhnwnil. •* c . I Ed fR^T: . » Ed l4t fr»; ( for TO v6: X



[ w]
( ? ) II ( * ) 3IW I frefepfl frn ||

(<) -7^ || ( 9 ) facTfll
I

•fe'faPa 'raszf^s^ ?wi: I

snnfr 3*T^i: I <$qf ifyjRdlHSl^tof ^ I 11 qflqiij 3: 5R0J-

II ( H ) fassftg’ htj^ i 3F^: e#&wr} ll (vs

)

ft F*tt % w $3 gffl^ I g Ra« ll ( **

)

^arfttfTRQ^WHftwjO^9

:

3^ ^fWni sifafa
i

R'W: II (^)W »l*§|| (U)ffafaR.II

(
?V>

) ft?t II ( U ) ft**®:
I II

( R? ) f5P&' *n®iftPr: I arte,

n

[ w]
( * ) fife ii (?) fR to | foqfa ®*wfc n

( *) fafar: ft'-m*: i ffcr*re: ynfrw: fi*nrtf «i n «»)

( ?« )*n^ «pW ii

[w]
( * ) enf^ 3TRJIT frei sifl* *r i l

wnun ii ( * ) 5nw irai
ll « ®) far: ' (far: *3®n

( U wtfapft 1% ffas ii ( ?v
)
srf^gr sot-

ii ( ?0 fasng i ^31 iw ?ftCT*n f®n i

flrwre ii ( ?vs

)

toP* afirrsfafaft

Hfi?;: i aaw&fiKi ^r it ( ?*0 qfa Itffc ar^rtfr n*e n

( ** ) Wigwui

t Ed ? Ed «ff& i Ed JR* . v Bd wfro®. HBbm
T^T. * Ed Aft. -Ed f?reT«p (forft*: i?fr), < Ed Ed
>W*. ?• 0 »rraTS! foil* if* v (T^y.



t «»]
(^) (??) 3tW^KH ( W

3T^37J eRTfll^R. |l ( )$5STOtt<i a^fl'JRra.II

[ ]

(*) 5WT*WT

I anft'nfcsrcftr ^ s?r. i arfra fo#»r^

*TC#Kl ftwdlft Hoqt «i*fl*fiRI0lf Silfc*I<ft WFSWnt

f^R: R ^ts R*wTw-ii^ swiriwi^RnwRl

sif^qifei:
I
cipafiarff: 'RiW'lto: #?rai:

^TTfaW'rF W! <£*1^ g^OTtf?afecII: i?5ft7ftfn srfR 3T^°lt

«nfesR^ i ««? <ij flme«ii9i«rt flfawrenl §aM^fl

I ?TO RRRfc I SRIR: I

ftcftqg<fRRfig^%Ti^ormft 1 anifa®«oiftf«tai rhi-

'T^Rfl I RWR^fr^RRI RSI SWtfl I 'T3?T*^niffl«lR joq-

^dWlfi^l qWtoit^iRs RR1 I
R *f 3°»F^ai tftfl&sflfiftTRff:

qfnwitaq^sf^ T^rafetSqiw^ra; 1 15ns ^lE^iqwri-

ts' q^sT*? nga%
1
awasiaf^iyM riwr: <m*z\ 1 awra;

‘HK'jSiWXirf&ftfaSRl HRfife5R ,U itl ft aFJI$: cRRlRRhjirfitft

«FRnj.
1
anmRiwiftq?H» ft$re: 1 sft<j RRTWRRraroRwft-

qrOTnyr^ft^ 1 ^irhivnW ^ ^ * affei^r

wrq, 1 cwi ft 3ni?RRraR^<%ii^qr^ *nm 1 r ^
M< iW<l<l«*M S&iM: <?$»&?: 3SRPI^ I

> Ed aMi. « Ed awfcwrt. l M*a ftiMN (?X if bWWiNv.
• Ed. Appendix 1. 181. lint 7



IOO

nfraap^
|

‘ enfowrct? *mw9 %ft*TFR wrg^ ’ ffa

'WH i 3^R«n5j3 fagonH«*wi?uR nrS%»^ r^?I ^3 5ri-

*ij3i'fi3^5W5l miRai*c
1 inn (f

1 rf^ri^jrKirqwiiq^i'kiTwraeTflSflt 11

«[W^I ,3W(: sRgfcnnfl ^i^r(Bjf?)

ft«lFI WcWRt «:
I

^iwnwfaf^ftn^wrcg .... sr£r m' 11

nRarjnrii^i4^i^«f(St*^ flgwRcrario/fetajnf

*wi«< li g*wa 11

* Maa "aRif^i*. ? bVpum (!). ? B 0«m»m»'»8wW‘ (?X

v Alter this B ins aa^jrarfr rr«ilN®i«iaszwKi n ?»•« u armof* *m«w» u



APPENDIX

Additional matter in Ssradd script found in Ms. C.
*

[VO
( ^ » ) *W fj: 3T%I^T^

nMt^nf^r Qfi fR'I’tffa

m II

[*<]

( 8 ) f^$iftr*t: fcra^rctt:
i

Mm^iiS*<a?3tfa(B0 wi^m foj: i

RNitjfa i 3*fanpn ww i

^Jii’sswtr szft ftrai; ftj: 1

ftrai a^rRiMw'i l <ror ^

**1^^ ftwi; ftg: 1

<?7tW3Tf^
|

1 ' fft g «ffnl5T: 1 s^rraf

* fpfcl •h'>4i«<hK^: 1

tfwrq, (?) Ri«s^?rt 1 ^ ^nrraf W<
®W 1 « wrcr*

1 m n qwrofcnqt ‘qqfaiftnlfru
wn’^ll 1 3nrf:w 11

• These addition* aro made In the upper, lower and side

margin* on the following folios of Ms. C •— 22, 34, 35, 3d, 37, 38,

39, -10, 42, 43, 44, 45 and 48. In thi* appendix also die prnJikai are
printed in blade type and adhy*ya and sloke numbers from the

Critical Edition of the Mbb. published by B. 0. R. I. are adopted.
In some places, where the pratlhu have not been originally given,
they are supplied in brackets.

I Ed W*?nq.
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t w ]

( ? * ) «tel ^WBUT (?) Jfrff#; ifftfrl «T*qrT ||

(
ims*

) hi 3 itorRRi^ fft i

(? ?) wra sfanrcq ^tei^ n

i

[ m]
( ) OTi: 3f5T^^: |

[««]

( » ) yfa&Nflfirfa: s«reTO‘r*w[«Rcirft: n ( ^ )

VTOIRn «n?MW: ii ( *« ) yc *ir u

[

( O srfw 8(3 «K^H^crr i mop *re*n (*) (

ffawfeifT: ) 11 ( ^ qa fofrcftr ii

(? ?) fa^spn awrafo ii ( *v ) simftw ga*ui

ft»PP ||

[m]
( ^ W ftWl.ll

[«•]

(H)( spr^g ) n (%) gm gee n

(U) ft i mr: n

[H!]

(
?*0 * sigfaqft * ii

I
Ed tftfwBrnl. » Ed ITU ** w fAei tfrr **i. i Ed <!e«nrergi%3»:.



Appendix 103

[m]
aiwwfc *ian w&\ 5^ 3*t'FTlftft: «* ...

... HWlftdl: II

(

M

3 faf^I ftfP 1

^tw7T°^»-T^r%? a^nnra*flt 11

1 qrai 5f<»i *?; ewera f^:
'n*?s >

}jj gfcfs* ?t fnn? (i458“)
4
*n srHTTt ’ rwift awm

I | ^irWFqq. I |t =R* ffo 'K^iTI^

faPP*#^ | fTOF ^ I

ft ^rg^r * «nw *nwfa?TR?: I

‘^KWM'h 5TO?ifftW«ra: II

^
* h rr rv\

a 1» ffclK fe^lUK^milULLIl^iUll

JTT$: I SIT? «W®«IIWWfot gfafStg I

H^TflmFiwiw^ 1 a*nftwi 3ppft^ 11

(1458*) «JT SfRlfo TOft I

( ) f^3lN^ cPTT Hw)w I

^ flSm^Rqq.
I m ai«FW *$: ^ITWI»m ... nflflft

HI^T*I5W ... STMTft I ^f^5JI«iggif^<fl ffH

ft*aq ^rcrrfSi fii$ii3i?Ha asggiftofl a<#i«i •filri^n^ig-

1 w$n*K f’lr^ 1 ai^ ptifj 1? ^*ifa

3?*: a^TT ftfa ajftfa *n airwt

.... .... ftfrt .... f^sn^SHKH 1
! fafWaai>R:
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( Ro ) WIH.* | m\4i§ I S ^^
a

I *H I 1

^9T% 3IRHH aretflTH. | m *gfa fl

aft^frT <*Kh£ fs« ||

^eiftr^sR <w gafovrciftgra "nqiftrar: m aft*

foil I flS|? I

( R? ) flT^:fl% 'T^JR fe I

JTPfi%*jf^Hiflii% fwjwa^j atfaa: ii

3Rw: l a *f*ir ararfa I ardi aR<araa *m f¥iaa-

a^sna fifcan I a ar^Tci: Ha i a!s/at5ga?I g:93f:

a qrj( antflft w. i awijnaniftai «$:« a^ataaj a g

as P$<: «hi4s ii

a«ifta*4 afc ftfaft a 1 aars ptt) araift-

hi $ I 3RT&* I ^ 3Bt?3| 5RJ 3® 3n^%

tffoalfa W*- wWa ajpitfNiKWFid: fasair^ ||

ftstan Hh aa« m ) *jn^
fRif? aap&a. I afe ar a?faR smft a *>r to a aa tmai ....

fa af£ a&aa i «ifcsw H* ^ snara ss^ra asr-

m^ i 3« *
aRwifl^^rB: afalfta: I

fwa: II

Ha a^ a* R^^hrWs
i

for; (ft*ng) i

aisfd^faaiaifti Ha I

( ) ilitHHi ^IrtW: *13 1
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*R»RT W>T I <T3? 3TT?TR: I 5*^ I *T%-

•ftwa nW? «JTO«!(^fl4 : 11

[?Kl
(t ?) are a«T»irai mro: II ( ) tw:

Wfcaya: 1 I ^ 'fe II

[M]
( 3TPT 3?^(?) *fa’ arat ffMm 1

sMHfa amn-a NdirM 5 11

*I£ #H15: 3c^: j[fa mat
fsfW sorcra.

1
ar*fa arai 3rea am anaf^

P*r&: l arear src^fra ^sprfia 351^ efwl«fa*i ?ftt aafam *ftll

[m]
( ? ) ftw-fa rffl fo: II

[tvd

( h ) srfaa: afcr: n («) ^rrmat Wml i

yim?al s*g^ n ( c ) ama ^ratecwoia n ( * ) 3ait

1

‘ sftsfc*gqf) » swm* II ( $ ? ) arft ^aa 1

k a towa (On ( ?
fO a«rw a»aa«w a<

i ( 3ratsa^

)

‘ yfc £ afjni wft ’ pw:* 11

[«•]

( H ) ft:’ sfK awa II (^ ) ( $P )
‘ SWOTnft'*:

m ’ lauR;" 11

» Ed remfegv ti^. ? Ed s*"nm*. 1 Bi wnfcr. » Ed nr*: (for W»).
• Amarakoia OT. 3. 183. t Amarakoia III. 4. 11. ** Amarakoia

n. 4. 8.

W
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[«»]

( * )^ sfnr i
sft 11 oo ^tot

fft I OTgpft S3WT: # ?OT5 I

( t« ) m awwii

[W]
( ^ o

) gfctTFT 'ftawos 3*Nnfl ^r i «^<i’I

RTsiwjjr «rarc*^
i w II

[Ml
( ^ ) W *1°^ I 3ffirTOI^ qtatl* II

( U ) 3ltl ^wPigg^H ^R^aHHP ^JS II

[W]
( U ) *rtr sfi? <ra?g tfflRs

H (?^)gg....^*i^; *s£g: .... *?iV*fw: n

( ?» ) Ntfldi 1$ II ( ) qf^F’T *WT II

( \K ) airawWpt5ptt*i spw Hnnwl H<KTt*J • ••• •••• wru

i <rot« wfi stolen** ^rs n

[Uo]

( « ) I^fir «rrft«K^ II ( U )W?
3TOTOTO ai««*dW 3T ||

[Ml
(\\) (TOife ‘ wmmm: ’ wm? i srftfiwfc ii

» Ed srajw

.

* Arcarakcea IIL 2. 16.
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[U»]

( ?*) fafa: nse: II

[?CV9]

Rjhfj n^tt^i^Bur^g;
1

'O

aigfiig^Tttaa; gwnrR w. lit

[U<\
( ) shra suvraw 11

®TO:(0 ^3*33: I II

tt«]
( ? ^ ) sfF# II

P*°?]

(^) STg^r wHwrtftq zm: 1 ^ ^3: 11

[*•*]

( ^ ^on^(?) snrfr: n

[*»]

( »» ) ( ^TT^r ) * ’ PW* II

?
Ed<nrofa:. * Ed s*» (? ).

t A quotation from Brahm&purSna : nUo glvon by Apar&rka
in his commentary of YAjfiavalkyaamrti ( SofiridhySva X

# Axn&rakcsa II 6. 121,
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WA8 THERE A RASTRAKUTA EMPIRE IN TEE
• •

6th CENTURY A. D. ?

BY

A. 8. Altekar

{ Betam Hindu University

)

The history of the Deooan during the first half of the 6th

century A. D. Is still rather obeoure. It is well known that ths

Cftlukyaa founded their empire sometime in c. 560 A. D. But

who was ruling before them over the greator part of the Deccan

Is not yet quite dear. It has been reoently arguod that there was

an Early Rastrakayi omptre extending over the whole of the

Deccan from c. 475 to 0 .
610 A. D. 1

It was this Empire whloh

the Cilnkyas aoqnried by oonqueit in the reigns of Jayasirhha

and Pulaketln IL

Let ub carefully consider the case that has been advanced in

support of the eriatonoe of this Barly RislrakOta empire. The
following are the main arguments s-

1 The Kautkem plates of VSkramtdiya stare that the early

' Dr. M. H. Kiiitcs Id il. A. S. R. lexU**9 pp. W ff and X. V.
Ranginxemi Aiyasffar Comv.emuratton, Voltxnt, pp. 65-63.
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Oalukyarulor Jaywimha established the O&lukya sovereignty

by defeating the Ras'^akata king Indrn. the 6on of Krona,

who had n mighty force of 800 elephants. 1
It is therefore clear

that there w*i a IU?trakflla kingdom before c. 550 A. D.

2 This priraa facie conclusion is confirmed by epigraphies!

ovidenoe. The Updivilika plates of Abhimanyu* show that he

was a lUs»akOJa ruler, son of Bhavi^ya, grandeon of Dova-

rkjn and great grandson of Mantthka. King Abhimanyu was
ruling over northern C. P. and Malva, but his grand-father and

great grand-father were ruling in Chattisgarh Division of C. P.

as shown by their different charters.1 It la therefore clear that

Mlnihka of the ' Sarabhapura ' dynasty was the founder of tho

lUsfrakuta empire which originally embraced the eastern parts

of C. P. The Pipduraiigapall! plates however show that hlftnihka
extended his patrimony considerably, for he is there described as

the conqueror of Align, ASmaka and Vidarbha, i. o. Bihar. Berar

and north-eastern MaliSriotra. Devnraja.the successor of Manfinka,

had three sons, Jayar&ja, Bhavlsya and Avidheya ; the oxisUnoe
of thelaetone baa been recently disclosed by the Psptjurahgapalll

plates. During tbo time of these sona, who flourished in tho 1st

quarter of the 6th ooutury, the Rftstrakfita cmplro was divided

into threo parts, ench ruled over by one of the brothers: Jayarfija

was ruling in Ohattisgarh, Bhavlsya in weetern C. P. and Avi-

dheya in southern Hah&rHstra.

3 Of the next generation, we know only Abhimanyu of the

weetern C. P. branch. Wo may however prosurao that the three

R4$tcak&ta kingdoms oontinued go flourish as a kind of R»*tra-

kitta confederation giving rise to the terminology of tho three

Mnb*r»s»tras that we meet with in the Alhole inscription.

4 The Rfistrakhta king Indra, son of Kjena, who was defeated

by tho Oftlukya ruler Jayasimha in c. 530 A.D. wa9 must probably
a grandson of king Avidheya of tho PaodurahgapallJ plntos.

' /nd. d.f„ Vol. XVI. pp. 151 n.

* K. /„ VoL VIII. p. tt.

1 Kbsr.nr plate* ol MahSrjdevD. E. I., Vol. IX, p. 170; Boipor Plates of

S-Kleverijs. Fleet, Gupta iiucripKona, p. 136; PR^urongopalli plates of

Avidheya, U. A. 8. B„ 1923 p. 137.
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5 Though defeated hr Jayasimha, the Rttetrak&tas of

southern MahSristra oontinued to rule In a feudatory capacity.

Their representative at the beginning of the 6th century A. D.

was Govinda, who took advantage of the chaos created by the

war between Maogal'.ta and his nephew Pulakeitn II by attacking

the latter from tho north 0 / the BbJmarathl where hi* patrimony

lay. Ho wao bowover won over by PulakeSin and induced W
beootne hi* feudatory. Thus ended the Early RastrakCta Kmpir*

Let us now examine the 3bove arguments and find out

whether they oan prove tho existence of on Early RMtrakflW

Empire.

As regards the first argument, it is no doubt true that a

number of document* of the Lator Cslukyai state that Jayo-

6imha of tho oarly Cilukya House established hie kingdom by

defeating the RBa*.rakuta king Indra. the son of Krspa. But we

should remember in this connection that this statement occurs

for the first time In the dooumer.ta ol the Later Cfilukye dynasty

composed more than five oenturles after the alleged event If

there was a mighty Rfistrakafa empire which Jayasimha h3d

smashed by the prowess of his arms, why should tho documents

of the early Calukyas be silent about this most glorious achieve-

ment of the founder of tho dynasty ? Inscriptions of Klrtivormon

l and Mangalisa whioh mention the name of Jayasimha do not

mantlon this aohievemenl of his. Even Baviklrti, the author of

the Aihole praiatX, who minutely deecribos tho achievements of

all the predecessors of his patron, mentioning the names of oven

the petty rnlers defeated by them, has not a word to eay about

tho soneation*! overthrow of ehe early Rsstrakhta empire by

the founder of the house of his patron. If this overthrow was a

historic fact, there is no doubt that Raviklrtl would have grown

cloquont over It
;
he would never have suppressed It The eilenoe

of the Aiholo inscription about the defeat of the RsetraWia king

Indra, the son of Krflna, is in our opinion the most conclusive

proof that It Is a mere myth, invented by the later Cllukyas.

It may be observed In this connection that the history of the

early Caiukyas, os narrated by the Kauthem and other plates of

the later C&lukyas, whioh describe tho allogod overthrow of the
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early Rasftakau empire by Jnyasirhha, (e far from reliable.

For (nslnnoe, these plates gravely Inform u§ that Mohgallta, the

unole of PolakaWn II. voluntarily handed over the administration

to bis nephew, when he come of age
;

for, ‘ can a scion of the

Caiukya family ever swerve from tho path of duty?" The
Aihole pr/Uarli, whioh Is a oontomporary document, shows clearly

that this is a pious lie, invented by the later oourt panegyrist In

order lo whitewash the character of MangallSo. Tho overthrow

of the Rajtrakuls by early Caiukya. belongs to the samo
category ; the Colukyas could not conceal the fact that they

had been once overthrown by the Ristrakutas in c. 750 A. D. j

the court poets of the Later Cilukyns wanted to make It appear

that a similar fate had ovsroome the RistrakQtas also not only

in 973 A. D., but also on an earlier occasion, when the early

Caiukya empire was established by Jayasirfiba.

It may be further pointed out that if the Rl^trakiita ompiro
of Indrs, the eon of Kr»aa. embraced the whole of the Deccan
and was annexed by Joyasimha, there would have been no
necessity of eifecting any farther conquests by the sucoossors of

Jayaaimhs. From tho Aihole prasasti, we howovor loarn that

Klrcivarman had to conquer the Nalas of Baetar, the Uauryas of

Konkan, tho Kadambas of Karnataka, and that his successor

Msngallsa had to defeat and annex tho kingdom of the Kala-

c3ri3 in northern C. P. and Malva. It is however olaltned that

the early RastrakQfa empire embraced most of tho Docoan. How
then did the necessity arise of conquering the Baetar state,

woetorn 0. p. Malva and Konkan V Did the successors of Jaya-

eimha permit new kingdoms to arise In these parts of the

Deoean? This will be extremely improbable. The Aihole inscrip*

tlon, which glorifies tho achievements of every ancestor of

Pnlakefcin, has to say nothing of any gpeoifio achievement of

Jayasirfiha. It is doubtful if he enjoyed oven the status of a

fuudatory ; it is therefore quite inconceivable that he would ever

have overthro wn any mighty orapire.

Let us now turn to the 2nd argument and try to find oul

1 ef. ;tf?«pip:r5w«j B$f gft

WlffWHt * r* ft «rf* \l lei m 13.
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whether the epigraphs mentioned in it prove tho existence ol ft

BlfVftkQte empire embracing the whole of tho Deeoan. It la

likely that king Aridhoya of the Pacdurangnpnll! pinto* and

Abhimanyu of the UndivStiki were the descendants of Minihko

and nla non Devarsja, though there is no conclusive proof for

this assumption. “We have several capper plates of those rulers,

and Is it not strange that only Id one of them, the UndivEvikl

plates of Abhimanyu, they should have been described os

ItSSlrskatas • MinShko, DovarSjs and Jayarija, who ruled in

Chattisgarb, have issued 5 oharters
,
in none of them are they

described as lUetrakutas. The Southern MaliSrSatra branoh 1;

known from a single charter, - tho Pindurahgapalll p!a:es,

and that too does not desorib* the rulers a* lUftraktifa*. It is

only in tbo UaJivatikS plates that Abhimanyu dosoribes himself

as a Ri*trakQta. If out of eho three dynasties of the eo-called

R»8trakuta confedoraoy, two never desoribed themselves as

Rlstrakhtag, how could the empire have been known as a

R»?',rakut* omplre?

But even if we suppose That the members of all the three

branches were known as RastrakdtaB, it does not follow that

there was a big Ri*ttnkt>V» empire embracing the whole of the

Deccan in tho 6th century. Tho Cbhatisgarh branch casco to an

end with Sudevsraja ; soon after his death, the Somnvaitwl king*

established their sovereignty over the province. There is nothing

to show that Abhimanyu of westorn 0. P. and Avldhoya of

southern Mabiris^ were member* of any confederacy
; for

aught we know, thoy wore looal rulers, ruling over small

states. Even If wo suppose that their kingdoms luoluded

tbo whole of Mah&r&gtra, Caere ia nothing to show that thoir

descendants continued to rule over this big territory. There is

definite evidence to show that Malva and northern Mah&rEsfra

parted under the Kajachrls in the latter half of the 6th century

A. D. Mnhgallda had to defeat them in order to establish his

sovereignty over that region. Tho Mauryas and tho Ksdambaa

wore in power in southern Konkan and Mahar£s\ra and

Karnatak when the O&lukyas oamo on the soone, os is clearly

provod by the Alhole pralasti. If there wore any Rlrtrskuta

families by the middle of tho 64b century A. D., they must have
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been petty local rulers and not the mombore of a ny big federa-

tion, exercising away from Chattisgarh to Konknn nnd Malva
to Karnatok.

As regurds the 3rd argument, we have already pointed out

why we onunot accept the statements of tho Inter Cilukya plateB

that Jayasirahn had defeated a R5$trakut* king Indra, son, of

Kkos. The theory that this Indra waa a son of king Avldhoya
of PSndurahgapalli plates is based on conjecture and has no

shred of substantial ovldonce In ia support. Tho chronological

scheme accepted by Dr. Krishna himself goes against thleauggoe-

tiou. He plaoes Avldhoya, tho grand-father of Indra In c 530

A.D. His grandson Indra therefore must be plaocd In c. 570 A.D.

His oontemporary In the Cilukya dynasty would be Flrtl-

varman I and and not hie great grand father Jayaaimha. Eow
then is it possible to assume that Jayaatmha defeated Kpjpa,

who flourished three generation! later ?

The 5th argument that the oontinuanoe of the Raytrakuta power
down to e. 6(0 A. D. is proved by the Alliole inscription is also

weak, lliis inscription no doubt states that Pulakeein II won
over a king named Qovinda, who attacked him from the north

of BhJmarathl, but it does not state that he was a Rflstrakuta.

Dr. R- 0, Bhnndsrkar had no doubt advanoed the view that ha

was & RistrakCl* ruler, and identified him with Govinda, the

great grand father of the Rlstrakufa emperor Krsaa I. This

theory is however untenable in view of the serious chronological

difficulty it has to overcome. Since Govinda, the opponent of

Pulakeiin II flourished from e. 610 to 630 A. D. ; hia great gTand-

aon could have flourished from c. 670 to c. 690 and not from c. 760

bo 775, which, we know, was the time of Kpjpa L It is further to

bo noted that the Aihole inscription docs net nt all deBcribo

Govinda. the opponent of Pulakosln II, as a Rl^trakuta.

A careful examination of the different arguments advanoed

in support of the theory of the existanooof a Rastrak&la empire

in the 6th oentury A. D. thus shows that it is altogether

untenable. Most of the king*, who are said to have belonged

to the Rfcsttabilta confederation, do not dosorlbe themselves

aa Rsatrakotas. Thoy were not rulers over the whole of tho
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Docoan; the Xalsa, tho Mauryaa, the Kajaoaria and the

Kadambas were ruling over the major part o: MahJrSstra by c.

550 A. D. and not Rsstrak&tas. Later C&tokya records no

doubt assert that Jayoeimho. the founder of the early C&lukya

dynasty, bad defeated a Rftatrafcuts king named Indra, son of

K?ana. But their statement ie unreliable, as it is inconceivable

that Ravikirti in hie Alhole prataafi would have silently passed

over the most glorious achievement of tho founder of tho house

of his patron- The early Ctlukyas founded their kingdom by

overthrowing tho Nolas, tho Manryae, the Kalaouris and tbo

Kudumbas and not the Haatrakutas



SaBaJI PRATAPARAJA, A TROTEQE OP

BURHAN NIZAM SHAH OF AHMADNAGAR,

AND HIS WORKS- BETWEEN A. D. 1500 AND 1560

B?

P. X. GODE

In Juno 1941 my friend the late Dr. H. D. Sharmn visited

Poona and during bis stay of a month or an he oarried out a

complete analysis of a work on dharmaiOslra oalled tbn

ParasurSmapratZpa at my instance. The results of his elaborate

analysis ol this compendium represented by some Mss at the

B. 0. R. Institute have been already published in the Poona
OricnUditt, ' Though Dr. Shaima saw through the proofs of this

papor he has not lived to see it in a published form
1

I bad
promised Dr. Sharma a paper on the author of ibis work but

unfortunately I oould not draft it earlier owing to other

preoccupations.

The author of the Paraiurumapratapa <= P) is Sabajl

Pratiporaja (
*> SP). Aufrecht makes the following entries

regarding this author and his works

CCI, 327—" nm dh. by SimbajlpratSparaja. B. 3., 102.

Burnell 131\ Poona 157. 158, 560, II, 233-245.

Quoted by Ka-nal4kara Oxf. 27Sb Comm. WPf-
tfiv^rfvsr by Vopndeva, Poona II. 246.

"

Son CCT, Hi ( wrRnai Baronr ).

» Vide pp. 1-28 of PO. vn
(
April acd July !•** > Dr. 8baro>a makes the

following retcarke about ibis work s—
'• ForafurSnapiafBpa I* a huge work of an encyclopaedic Datura. So

other library possesses a complete Ms of Ibis work, except tbo B. O. R.

Institute, Poooa, Library. But eren tba Institute Mu Of Ihie work hare a

large number of foils missing. Tbo work is on tho general lopioa of BAorma

•

Ultra and oontalns 18 Sections of KSpdas. It has been split up into 17

different codioaa In the Institute library. Burnell’s Catalogue of Tanjoro

library
(
p. lJla

)
rscorda only 5 Mss of 5 Sections. In the Baroda Oriental

Institute thero Is only one Ms ( So. 8887 ) of one Section ( IIWflH'HW ).

The stupsndona nature of the work can ba lodged by the total cumber of

Isaws which is UU."
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Mm. Prof. P. V. Kaue 1 makos the following remarks about

the work8 of SP

P. 7SB—" arearsfr or tmtaft mtwtw, eon of ifcgn touts of

flniTt^umrits. He wa« a protege of ftsnuMru ; a* of

wsrrirorT end (vide Me No. 5867

Baroda 0. 1. for 'mjflunns of the m.ytumdn and

ia a part of it X
”

P. 678—' i?iy«iHUdn by wtsrriu or ar*snfr tmmra, eon of

<ifoe<T q«nr« of 3ttc^»»inraina and pupil of «r;

and a protege of fSmtnrif. Seems to bavo contained

at least wrfij*, orf-tf**®, T», nram, hwek, iff

and trtff. Vide Viirlmbftg Colieotion (in Deccan

College ) II, Mo. 543-246 and Burnell’s Tanjore

Cate. p. 131*. A huge work. Baroda 0. L 5897 is

rnTT5<t*T0T which is llko tTTCTfisrcr In subject

mutter. C. »t5*®ic*frn*rT or. «r«dw«fir€T of

<roajT. Quotee faint,
”

P. 698—“ b7 srtBtift ( or - «n > alias umm*
Dlwar Cata. extract 618 .

”

Aufreoht makes the following entrlw regarding

ftfirr 1—

CCI, 107—'" »rtrervrtfift*T quoted in gwrgfggifi^r Oxf. 274', in

and 5UI%W1T. ”

As KamaUkara, tho author of fitewfosy ( A. D. 1612 ) quotes

SsbSji’s ttBtHWi™ and we must infer Lhat SP is

earlier then A. D. 16/2. The Mes of ^rTOprj and ^Wltim of P
noted by Burnell f 131* ) belong to “abort I860 ". The author of

the 3OT?if%^tfTST, whiob quotes SP*

b

•Ufltn4<i^iritart, was born in

A. D. /e68 according to Prof. P. V. Knne ( HD, I, 566 ). The
MTfoTTrr. which quotes ar. is posalbly of tfaxrnf ( HD, I,

636 ) who is assigned by Kane “ btfttten /67$-l6iO. " All thee*

chronological references indicate that SP is definitely eartitr

than A. D. 1800.

' Hutoro 0/ Ohamoitolra, Vol. I, lt*30.

2 1 Annal*, B. 0. R. 1

1
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SP appears Jo haro composed a poem called the “ qaitfRf f*

*rw ", a Me 1
of wbioh is dated Safinnt 1667 { A. D. till X This

date Is Tory Important as it confirm* the conclusion regarding

SP* data arrivad at by me to the efleot that SP is earlier than

A. D. 1600.

Let ns nsvr consider the evidenoe furnished by the work* of

Ssbaji * about hi* Muslim patron. This evidence is a* follows 1
—

( 1 ) BibSji refers to firamstuinft a* follows on folio 2 * of

Ms No. US of VU II-
" fasntTsrrgimu -mra h ?» n

”

‘rjiif^rr 3TQoNf*!Kir

n \<s 11

•'

Both and M^rnwiS'infi refer to the same capital of

Ssblji'a patron via. Ahmadmejar whtoh was founded by Ahmad
Nizam Shab betweon A. D. 1490 and 1508.

( 2 ) Bibiji refers to his relation to hie patron ftnmsn* a*

follows >- (folio 2* of Mn No. 293 of Vii II )

' Vide p. 71 of H. P. Sutri’a Deu Cota. 0/ Hutorg and Oeograpkj Jf.te

Id tbe B. A. S. B.. Caloatta, 1»1 I
Vol IV >—Mi No. 3101 Poit colophon

.odonom.ot orjjnmfmiq W>» 4* «W 3ffl ? ft 5*J 6*1flftf

jBfj#." 8. B. Bbsndarkar notea » Ms of qrgnqj»ur dated Sattnt 1U4

[
Vide p. 13 of hU Report for HM-lSOt

(
Bijpatana *nd Central India ) J

Tbi» dole of Mt. if correct. come* to A. D. 1500. I am unable to verify It ai

nodetaileof ii eto rooorded In tho Report. If the yaar belonitB to tli« Salta

are. the date weuld b B A. D. 1378, which would be in harmony w.th (Eg

artdaooe recoding ibe obronolocy o! Slbtji Pra>lp&rl]a recorded ic tbn

paper. la la difficult to reoouoile ibe date A. D. 1500 for a Mi of I’ai'l’fSW

with It* data of oompoeKlon which aoomi to Uc between c. A- D. 1509 and

1553 the period of tb« reign of Durban Niiam Bhab of Ahtnedcagar.

• One frmtfr srtw !• often mentioned in the MaratbC Ohronioloi.

I in no able lo penetrate the mlM of goeaip about ihii ptraonece who ii

•opposed br some writere to belooc to A'uBtnsAahi end by other* to bclonc

toAdtlaiabl. Another wrltor My a that he llcmrltbed towarda tbe oloae of

tho Peehwa Period ( Vide pp. 355-356 of Moikvewfi** Caritra Koia by

Chltrar Shaetrl, Pooaa. I»S7 ). The tjuottlon of the Identity or otherwli*

of oar arvtfi snnnrn "Hh Bund <431 n**4« ‘o ba examined by uadeau

of the MeraihB biutory.
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" wrWf3ft«ifl3F5 3^ wxpt ii H ii

n*<jnj*j|Mii ^qf?n aarq:^ ysn^rr: gf^sirar i

In tbo colophons S&Mji refers to his patron as follow*:—

1 if* fcTw-a
>
f*£iHN ,iniS!.iTo«i%flr«;nij|«< ^uidi'-qwg-

irisi-jta Mitfiiti intnnr^ff* wiv at^irHqni'l etc.
’’

In the colophon of the Mb of the F«rtpair*iw ( dated A. D.

1611 ) Sibaji refers to fframa!? as follows :—

( tfr
)
TT5rr«H^K«i7mHHciai^7qq’ - finmmuTgny wririf-

Wr «grir Rpfd Tvftirf***; ?nf: it
"

The foregoing reference* leave no doubt that Sabljl PraUpa-
rtja was highly favoured by his patron ftmwim of wfffTIT or

Ahmadnagar. We must now try to identify this f*WHSiri in the

list
1

ol the Singe of the Nlxamshahi dynasty of Ahmadnagar.

The Niaam Shahl Kings of Ahmadnagar appear to hare been

> Vid« pngn S59 of Imperial Quitter of India, Vol. II
|
1*09 ) Tsblo XI-

.Vi'iSn &ba\i King* of Ahmadnagar NhZm-Ml-mvlk, Bshri. a oocrarwd
Britain.

I—Ahmfid SUh ( d. 1508 ).

II—Bvrkrm BhBh < d. 1553-4
) ( Patron of gunner X

III—//stain ShSK ( d. 1565
)

iV-ifurfaaS 6*84 (
" the madman *’ mu.dar.d 6th July 1588 ).

V—IJiioia 5*3* ( dsposad April SO. 1M9 ).

VI—/email 54B4
(
dspcead b7 bl. fathar Xay 16, 1591 ).

Vn-fl*r4aa Shah
(
diad April JO, 1495 ).

VIII—Ilrahim S4aA ( killed lnbatt'.a Sapt. 1594 J.

iX-Ahmad Shah
l
uaurpar ait ulda F«b. 1196 ).

X—BaAJiiur Shah ( depoesd sod aeot to Gwalior. Capital takan by

AkUr. 1600).

XI—Uurtaaa SABA | Imprisoned and sirangled 1651 ).

XU—A/asma Shah ( a boy of tan, romoead by MughaU and eeal to

waller, 1655 ).

Sac also p. 5J0 of Lane-Poola : Maha timed*» Dfnait lei, 19*4,
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patron* of Hindu writers. DalapatirSya, ' the author of the

celebrated disarmtSs/ra work X<tifohaprxuSda nos not only a

high army-officer in the employ of Ahmad Nizam Shah ( A. D.

1490-1510 ) but was also bis Keepor of Records. I have already

Identified this author in tho PurMnH- Maasr or the Uiatory of

the Nitanufiahi Kings of Ahwudwoar, which Lt. Col. Haig regards

as “fairly trustworthy so far as it relate* to domestic affairs.
"

In this very BurhOn-i-Massr ita author givw an account of the

meeting between BurhSn Nilflm Shah of Ahmsdnagar and
8ultan Bahadur of Qujarat a« follows

" Some hiaCorlnn* have related that the meeting of these two
Rings ( Burhia NIzamshah and Bahadur! took place in a

rillago near Daulatabad and without tho intervention of Shah

Tahir bat by the advloo and intervention of Khuxsja Ibrahim,

the Councillor and SWiji and that these two men were rewsrded

for the urines which they had performed, the former with the title

of LAtif-Khn* and the latter with that of Pratap fiat; but the

6tory told here at length is the oorreot account After this

meeting Burhan Nixain Shah returned to bis capital and Sultan

Bahadur returned to Qujarat. "

'

The author of the Burhan-i-Matir wants to take away the

credit of bringing about the mooting of tho two Kings from

Szbaji PratSp Red and his colleague Khtmja Ibrahim Lalif KhUn
and to givo it to Shah Tahir, ths great poet of thiB period. We
arc not conoorood hero with the truth or otherwise of this

statement of the author but with tho faot of the existence of a

Hindu personage of the name SSbUji Pralap R5i during the reign

of Burhtn Nizam Shah ( A. D. 1510-1554 ). I am inolinod to

believe that this Sabaft ProtOp Rai is none else than our rnmrft

Udi4<i«, the author of itgrrttsTftrT, *r<-j;iwsrj.f;7 and wtneHiw-

thfor. Evidently ho carried on the tradition of compiling

dharmalOetra works in tho manner of the author of the giwfggiy

' Vide mj paper oo DalapatirBy a lo the PrceeedUjt of Indian Hiitory

Cont/rui < 1033 ) pp. 318-318.

* Vida p. 184 of Indian Avfigwiry XLIX ( Ootobor 1933 )
IHstory of ths

Xittia 8h«bl King* of Ahmidnagar b» Lt. Co. S. W. Haig.
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iz. highly favoured by Ahmad Nizam Shah 1

( A. D.

14*10-1510) who was the founder of the Ahmadnagar line of

Nisamtfaahi Kings. If this position la ocoeptod wo may try to

determine the approximate period during which Sftbiji competed

his 'ns'urnrtn and etc.

84b&ji tells ue that ha was or a servant of

fiftrm-tnir whom wa have identified with Burhin Nitom Shnfc.

He aieo refers to his title uniTr'isr constantly In his works

as follows

( 1 )
Colophon of 4np5T*U'J —
“ rnwnft vffcTnjaPHjafatfai* ««p!f etc.

( 2 ) Text o: ngTiMUdii — frfS: nan: •»
(
~ garqrpr ),— “ »xsn rraiq:

"

— * ?fTS?Ti'*n etc.

"

— ,l MTTmifmR trcnqijtnfc sftwrian^sm: "

{ 3 ) Colophon of vr^jmrtnrv —

( B. O. R. I. Mr No. 1S7 of Vii I dvttd A. D. ITS4)

If iranm* was a title of fSblji it must have been conferred

on him by his royal patrOD Burhin Nizam Shah and the story

about the award of this titla referred to in the Burhan-i- ifasir

may be taken to be correct in so far as the fact of the award

of this title i* concerned. We are not ooncerned here with tho

nature of the servieo epoelSoully rendered by SabAji to hi*

master Burhin Nizam 8hnb. If we believe in the story ourrent

before the time of BurAan-i- Afostr that SabAji got the title

<mnvnr as a reward for bringing about the meeting of Bahadur
Shah of Gujarat with Burhin Nizam Shah it is easy for us to

narrow down tho limits for the datea of the vrgrnjgfltv and

>{av5T*r«o for the following reasons :

—

1 Vide Mr. V. S. Hendre^e article oa - Boafi of A\*ad fJiaoa SS*M I

Bakri'' in }<o* Indian Xnllguar#, VoL IV, pp. 242-244. Mr. Beodre examinee

(be relevant «o-ro*i and eonolndea " All wa oan any for th* preieot with

any oorialnty on the auoogth of tha contemporary evidence of inch a

reliable aocroe ai A3obio it Albcquepjne, la that tie death o' Ahmed
Nlaem 8hah muet have ocoarred eome time batwtn tha and of April oad t\,

vUddla of (Motor ISIO or is tha ftagtn.eiaj of 3ie A. H. ",
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(1 ) Sultan Bahadur Shah of Gujarat ruled for 11 years

( July USC - February 1537 A. D.

)

In 1527-29 A. D. he forced

Burhfin Nizam Shah to retreat and acknowledge him a* hi*

Suzerain and read Kkutbah in hi* name. 1

•

( 2 ) In 1691 A. L>. Bahadur Shah granted to Burhia Nizam
of Ahmadnsgor and also to his nephew. Muhammad of Khlndeuh

permission to affix the title of Shah ( 5Tig ) to their names.*

( 3 ) If the title was a result of the meeting of Sultan

RahaJur Shah of Gujarat with BurbSu Nizam it must bay© boon

oonfsrred on Tirwrfr between A. D. 1526 and 1537 A. D., which
i* Che period of Bahadur Shah's reign.

( 4 ) If the expression ftstm-srs used by trimfi contains the

title 8nf the use of which was permitted for BurhSn Nizam by
hia Suzerain in A. D. 1511 we have to itupposo that ffrenh corn-

iced hi* works after A. D. 1531 and bofore A. D. 1553-54 the

closing year of BuraBn Nizam Shuh’u reign at Abmednagar.

I have Identified ursnsft namtu with his nanre-snke men-
tioned in the BurhSa-i-hHuir. This work was written by Syed
Ali Tabatabs at the bidding of BurhSn Nizam Shah II in A. D.

1501 L e. a few year* bofore Ferishta. According to Prof. H. K.

SherwanI “ greater reliance may be placed on the simple narra-

tion of the BurhOn than on the flowery and interesting, though
at times Insoourate’ and exaggerated, desoription oouohed In

Forlehta's History."* In view of this evaluation of the

BurhBri-Maiir my identification of wiauff narvnn in this

Persian sourco of the Nizam Shsbl history written In A. D. 1591

is sufficiently rellablo and possesses almost a contemporary
character. I shall, howover, feel thankful to Persian Scholars

if they succeed ia throwing more light on the personality of

OfliKia and hi* relations with hia master BurhSn Nizam
Shah, so much applauded in the versea of the PandurUmapratUpa

quoted by Dr. Sharma in oxteneo.' The genealogy of nr*rai as

recorded by him in these verses is as follows

1 Vide p. 80 of MnmlyGn BOdSUh by 5 K. Baaerji. 1938.

• Ibid. p. 81.

1 Vide pp. CO-MI of Maimed Sana by H. K. 8harwsnl. IS4t.
• 1-0.7U,p. 7.
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( fasfcnJ ) ! Of ifia
)
devoice of gnft

mra (
C. A. D. 1500 )

•TO** W<w ( Between ( tmmfl )WWW
i$JW56o pupil of

A.D. ) and devotee ol

f>'E*ra

My friend Prof. Dssharstha Sharaia of Bikaner will be shortly

publishing the Hhryu-'W’irfa Kut/fa' of S»b8ji PratSpnrajo od

behalf of the Bikaner D&cbar. I hope the chronology of S&b&jl

discussed in this popor would be of so-ne use to him in dealing

with the life-history of this author, who flourished at Ahmadnagar

court in the first half of the 16tb oontnry.

The works of SSbSji on DharmaSSstr# were used by subse-

quent writers for their own compilations. I have already referrod

to them as recorded by Aufrecht. During the courso of ray

studies I have notioid the following references to SSb&ji’s work*

not noticed by Aufreobt or Mra. P. V. Kane

( 1)
C. A. D. itfW “ «ri*r*f* "

‘‘
tTff qrg»r*i itydiPfOT'i :

”

( Vide p. 43
b
of Ma of fSet<JT*«n*r*f oompo3ai by tyrrsj

of Hardi near Rajapur ( A. D. 1650-1725 ). This Ms. is with

the Rajapur Sanskrit Pathashala—Shale collection.

)

( t ) G A. D. 1660-1680— rtfrira t"tn TO tho friend of

Saint RSmdaa quotes <ng<nfntfnr in the ltd PariecheJa of his

jUmHn ( Vldo folio 80 of tho Ms. of this work in the Radii

1 Prof. Dmharstha SbartnB mutt have already used the Bikaner Ma of

this Efltja
(
No. MS? ) deposited la tho Anup Samkrit Library, Bikaner.

My friend Mr K. XI. K.Harma, tho Curator of Ibis Ubnrr hat kindly eoppliod

to me some detolle of thli >U. The Sn.i copy of thli Klvya It the Calcutta

R. A. 8. B. Mt of A. D. 1611 already referred to In this paper. The frd eop*

( 8»r*M 1-7
) le reoordod by Dr. H. Poloman on p. 103 of ble Ctanu of Indio

Xu in U. S. A. and Canada, 1938
(
Harwerd No. ltii ). Prof. D. V. Fotder

of Poona poteeiaoe the 4th copy of thli poem. He baa agreed to keep a

Icro-fllm copy of hie Me at the disposal of the Bikaner Darter for the use

of Prof. DasharMha Sharmo.
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collection, B. O. B. Institute. The quotation is also found in the

Mb. of this Paricoheda with my friend Rajavnidya S. A. Jagtap

of Kolhapur.

In tba boat of oontrovorsi«B ovor tlio details of political and

(lyca*tio history the lltorary history of the Deacan rooelvee

scanty attention at the hand* of responsible scholar*. We have

yet to reconstruot this literary hietory on tho bast* of Mea yet

unknown to the historians. I have been constantly discovering

now sources of this history and publishing papers on them for

the use of future historians of our oulturo as refleoted in the

provincial eouroee still untapped. Tho linking up of literary

history with political Or dynastic history, if successfully

attempted, is bound to oiarify our knowledge of tbe history of

our ancestors, who were, not merely soldiers or politicians but

were persons foil of religious sea? coupled with a taste for fine

arts, llko poetry, music and technical soieucee like Slip* S&stra,

town-planning, dietetic#, modloine, cookery etc. By a thorough

study of the sources, bearing on these eubjects the pr<wmt

partial picture of our history can be put in corroot historical

relief, which will not fail to create greater intereet of the people

in our pass than what we notice to>day in our schools and

colleges.



JURIDICAL STUDIES IN ANCIENT INDIAN LAW
Br

Dr. Lad w Ik Sternbach, University Kmk'iw. I. wow ( Poland)

1. Reciprocal Renpontibility for Debt-. Culrxlcrl

by Married People

It mast be pointed out that the development of woman's

rights regarding her personal property seems to appear from the

Smiti3. In Ancient India a woman was a oubjoot which could

be captured and become the property of tbe man who captured

her
(
Mn. VU-96 ). and a wife had no right to possess her own

property. According to Mn. VIII-416 throe persons are said

to be without property : a wife, n son, and a slave and whatever

Property they acquired was his to whom they belonged. This

rule, howover, le not to be found in the other DharmasSstras.

Only in Mbb. is this question mentioned in three or four parages,

bat Mn. expressly mentions the ttridktma ( that I* a woman’s

property which she can freely dispose of ) In the book IX-191 etc.

(ride Bnncrjee, The Hindu Law of Marriage arid Strldhaoa,

Calcutta 1913 ). These two contradictory rules show once more

that there exist In the DharmasUtraa arcbBlc rales of no legal

value and that with the development of life and oultare women

in Ancient India eoqulred the right of owing property L e.

property whioh her husband had no right to dispoee of during

the marriage. That would he equivalent to the institution of

separation of the consorts’ properties. This principle exists in

the Dhaxma&fistree, but there probably exists one exception

whioh is to be found only In K. ( 152/8 etc. ). According to his

opinion if the tnarriago took place in aooordanoe with tbo

customs of one of the lawful kinds of marriage the property of the

women could be enjoyed by the husband for three yoara, but if

iho marriage took place according to tbo OJndbanxi or the Anuta

form* of marriage tho husband was obliged to return the wife’s

property with interest ( K. 152/9 ) and if tho marriage wae contract-

ed acoording to the Rakqata or the Pailaca form of ranrrlago tho

use of tbi6 property should be Hoalt with as theft < K. 152/10 ).

3 | AnBala, B. 0. R. L |
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In other words K. declares if the marriage was ooncluded accord-

ing to the BrOhma, PrOjSpiiya, Ar$i and Daiva forme of marriage

the wlfo did not hove the exclusive right to dlsposo of her property

but hor huBband wsb also entitled to make use of her property for

the first three years of the marriage. Ooly when throe years of

marriage had elapsed did the principle of anparate property for

huiband and wife come in force. This can be admitted as the

seoond stage in the development of the status of property amoDg
married people. But in the third stage there existed full separa-

tion of the properties of the ooneorts oa wo find it for instance in

Y., Nar., K»ty. aud others In this case the wife was not obliged

to pay a debt incurred by her husband and the husband that of his

wife. This general prinoiple is to be found in Y. ( 11-46 ) as well

as in Vi ( VI-31/1 X An identical point of view Is represented

in Ksty. ( VivfidaratnSknru p. 573 >, quoted by Jha ( Manu
Bmrti, Notes ) who points out that the husband had no right to

take away or to spend a woman's ttridhana. Even if he took away
the ttrWana by force he could be made to repay it with interoec

and in addition could evoa be made to pay a fine.

A* sold before K. ( 152/9-10
)
prescribing that if the marriage

took place according to the Gandharva and the Aiara forme of

marriage, the husband was obliged to return the money with

interest and in the oaw of the RSkfua and Paiiaca forms of

marriage should be considered a thiof. This distinction in the

re3ponsiblity of tho husband for his wife’s property in oonformity

with the different forms of marriage 6«ems to be quite Justified.

Firstly because the later Sanskrit sources condemn marriages

oonoluded according to tho ROkfafa and Paildca forms of marriage

and secondly, because marrlag06 ooncluded according to the

RSjktaa or Pmiaca forms of marriage are based upon oapture or

robbery, consequently, all actions having their souroeinthls

robbery havo also to b> considered as robbery i. e. a crime. That

is the only source of law which solved this question in suoh

an accomplished manner.

Of the other sources, Devala ( quoted in Vyav. May. ed. by

J. R. Qharpure, Bombay, 1924. Ch. IV. see 10, 10 ) only mentions

briefly that “ the huiband has no right to enjoy the stridhana. In

case or Improper alienation or appropriation he must repay it to

the wife with interest ”.
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As in tho Roman marriage without manus in Ancient India

the principle of the separation of property is strictly applied in

the progressive DbarmaSis»ra9. This principle is an indication

of the highly developed juridical sense of tho legislators and
also to the high status of woman in Ancient India. Rv6n
the Code of Xapolson of 1804, which is at present in force in

France, some parts of Poland and other countries, did not know
the principle of separate property among husband andwifo.

It is understood that thia prinoiple had to be applied only

If the property of the married people was not separated. If the

properties uf the married people were separated the wife had the

right to possess and dispose of her own property i.e. the ttrldham.

She also bad tho right to lend money to her husband who was
obliged to return it with or without interest in oonformity with

the respective agreement. This appears not only from the

gonural structure of the eiridiiam but also a contrario from Y. 11-52

which states “that among husband and wife lending ban not

been allowed while the estate is undivided ”. The same point of

view is represented In K»!y. (
Vivadaratnikara p. 573 ) which

remarks that “ if the husband makes use of the fUridhcna with his

wife’s pormiseion and in a manner agreeable to her he Ehould

repay it ".

But the onoient Indian sources of law also recognise certain

exceptions from the principle of separate property of husband

and wife. Theee exceptions oan be divided into three categories

:

1. Casee where tho obligation of paying the debts exists in-

dependent of whioh portloular conjugal partner contract-

ed them.

2. Oases where tbu husband has to pay ths debts contracted

by his wife,

3. Oases where the wife has to pay the debts contracted by
her husband,

ad. 1. When the debt is contracted for family purposes:—tho first

part of the verse. 46 Vol. II Y. * is not to bo applied i. 0. that in

thia case a woman must pay the debts inourred by her hu.dand

or sod, a father tboBe incurred by the sou and a husband those of

• a ^ fair 1
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the wife I *T tffft’ !T(3OTIwt S gifnt ftar I rflSi

n*nn) because fg (household axpenm
me indiapenvahly necessary—N. 1-18 X However, this aontance

can aleo he nnderstood aa it was explained by Mit at Y. 11-46,

tie. that the words
11

except when it is contracted lor family

purposes
"
relate to the last balf-verse and tbo “ bead of the family

should pay the debt incurred for a family purpose ” only In that

case the meaning of che words “for family purpose" was not

explained by tbo commontatore. The word feilupitn however,

means not only “ family ” but also" household "
. therefore, tbo

expression ffysTTOifH’ i« to bo understood aa debts contracted for

the household i e. for the common houeekeeping, benoe con-

jointly responsible debta Tho samo opinion which is to be

found in Y. II—<*•> is also expressed In N. ( 1-12 ) where »e read
“ what has been spent for the household

(
bstum'ja

)

by a woman

f #'« ) must be paid by the head of the household ( tcufumba

)

os

well as in Vi-VI-38-39 where we read that'
1

a debt which woa
contracted by any person ( kaavarit )— { which might be the wife )

for tho boooflt of the family (fotfumba) must bo paid by the head

Of tlie household ( tsu/umbin ) The same etandpoint is also

represented in Brh. XI-50.

ad Aa exception to the priooiplo that eaoh marriage

partner pays only his or her individual debts exists in the case

when tho husband is obliged to pay the debts contracted by
bis wife. So, according to KAty. the husband should pay a

debt contracted by his wife if it is contracted for bis sake
when he goes abroad after telling her of hU intentions

(
KSty-

578 ». For KMy. represents tbo right point of view that tho

husband leaving bie wife with her permission in order to

transact somo important business must consider that the debts

contracted by his wife are his personal dobts. Conditio nine </wi

non, however, is that the debts contracted by tho wife must be

for the sake of the husband and only for such dobts is tho

husband responsible to other persons. ThU is the only exception

of a real nature, for the other exceptions regarding the husband’s

duty to pay the debts oontrecied by his wlfo are more of poreonal

kind. In contrast to the cases where the wife pays the debts oon-
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traded b; her husband there is do question of como categories

of debts paid by the husband for his wife but there are cases

whero tho debts contracted by the wives of certain persons are

paid by the husbands. There are the debts of wives:

a. of a herdsman (gopa) L e. cowherd < Mic. ad Y. 11-48, ?.

II- 1- . Vi. VI-37, Bth. VI-53, N.I.-19, Kity. 568, 570 \

b. ol a vintner ( tauvjika ) 1. e. a liquor-manufacturer ( Mit. ad

Y. 11-48, Y. 11-43. VI. VI-37, Brh. XI-53, N. I-I9, Katy. 568,

570).

c. of a dancer ( soi/Dju ) i. e. nn actor ( Mit. ad Y. 11-48, Y. II-

48, VL VI-37 ).

d. of a washormao
( rajaku ) I. •. a dyer of clotbea ( Mil ad II-

43. Y. 11-48, Vi. VI-37, Brh XI-53, N. 1-19, K*ty.-570 ). Katy.

568 pratshly uses the word rajika wronRly instead of tbo word

jmalta
(
producer, progenitor ).

e. of a hunter (ity&dha) — ( Y. 11-48, Vi. VI-37, Brb. XI-53, N.

1-19, Katy.-568, 570 ).

f. of a barber ( nupita ) — (
Brh. XI-53 ) or the son of a sailor

nOuka < Kfity-568 ).
*

These rules are explained, sometimes in a different manner,

in Y
,
N., Brh. and Ksty. They can be understood in two different

ways. So the husband had to pay tbo debts of :he women men-

tioned above either bncause the debts wore contracted in bis own

interest
(
Kity. 568, Brh. XY-SO ) i. e. in his bonefit, or. rather,

booouso the husbands are dependent on their wives L o. on the

maintenance given by the women mentioned above (Y. 11-48,

Kity. 570, and identically N. 1-19 X

It Is well known that persons like herdsmen, vintners,

danoora, washermen were living on the earning* of their wives,

therefore, there was no reason to specifically state that these

persona as husbands were not obliged to pay tho debtu of cheir

* Only Kity. and Brb. mentioned title oatogory cf poreoa*. Brh. =ak«i

one of tbo word nSpita aod Kity. of the word »5si*o. It steal «b»i tho word

«Sn*a wan distort.d and In both cnee the ixpreaaica Kuptta wceld be

correct. It appears alto from tb* fact thai dleeortod expreMlons are v«y
oft.o found Id KSiy. u well as tho ” harbor * belonged to a groan af perso;s

who ware not rnuoh oatoeiued
(
«;•» bolow ).
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wire* especially as in any case the wives maintained their

husband?. In principle it would surely he admitted that If a

husband was dependent for his maintenance on hia wife’s earnings,

then ho ought to bo liable for any debts Incurred by her.
(
Soo

MI* ad Y. 11-43 ). Therefore, besides the wivee of men engaged

In the occupations quotod aboro under a).-f). there should bo

Included also the wivee of olipressors ( see Vlr.
)
and the wives of

men who depend upon the labour of their wives lncopondont of

their caste and occupation. This covers the wives of actors,

singers, dancers, rope-dancers, mimic-players, players on

musioal instrument*, buffoons, wandering bards. Jugglers etc.

became they live on their intrigues L e. they livo on the earn-

ing* of their own wives ( K. 129.'9, Mn. VIU-165, KSm. 263/22-23 ).

ad S. In this case a distinction must be inado according to

whether the debt has its origin in a specific legal action ( A } or
whether the distinction is Inherent in the nature of the debt ( B).

ad A. With regard to the debt which originated in a specific

legal action Y.< 11-49 X Katy. (546-517
) and N. ( 1-16 ) are of

the opinion that the wife was obliged to pay the debt inourred

by her husband If •

a. the dobt was contracted by horself alone.

b. the debt waa contracted by her jointly with tho husband,

c. the debt was agreed to by her.

Prom the legal point of view thiB rule ahouid be considered

a* eupcrfluouB as It follows from the genera! rules and bo as

far as the debt mentioned ad ash is concerned the obligation

ho9 Its source in the general structure of the rtrifftona. A woman
passc**lng her own proporty has the right to dispose of it and to

undertake obligations wbioh will be payable from her estate.

This rule results a contrario from the general principle that tho

wife was not liable for the debt* of her husband and the husband

was not liable for the debts of bis wlfo ( Y. 11-46, VI. VI-31-32 and

others X For this reason N. although awaro of tho oases men-
tioned above ad b1). oO., doeB not mention that a wifo must pay tho

debts incurred by hersolf alone.

Concerning point b:). there Is no doubt that a debt inourred

by the wife joiutly with her hnsband must be paid by her. For
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every obligation can be undertaken conjointly and the words
" *wr *t RJ u»«K ” oun also mean a joint liability undertake by

the buBband and wife together. The obligation oonjointly under-

taken by tbo husband and wife ie also mentioned in N. 1-16, Katy.

546 and £. 152/ 7-8. The Iattor ArthasSstra contains a rule con-

cerning the wi'o’s obligation to pay the debts incurred by a cou-

ple " who have brought forth a twin The qualification
11 who

hove brought forth a twin ”, ie rather superfluous, but it is

possible that tbie phrase means on the one hand that the wife »m
jointly and separately responsible for her husband's debt* con-

tracted jointly with him and on the other hand that she was

responsible for her husband's debt if she gave birth to a twin.

Hence, in tho latter ooso the separation of the properties of tbe

married people tthould not take place.

The last half verBe of Y. 11-49 and Katy. 546 give us an

answer to tho question an to whether all debts contracted by

the wife jointly with her husband hare to be paid by tbe wife.

For the text runs! " A woman Is not bound to pay any other

( nUitipilc ) debt”. Probably tbe oorreot point of view is repre-

sented by Mit. { ad 11-49 ) who is of tho opinion that this half vorso

refers to the text quoted above, therefore it has to be interpreted

aa “ oxospt any other bad debt, i. a. inoarred for spirituous liquor,

vice or gambling”. Per atulcgiani tbs same could also appear

from the verso 47. Book II-Y. whoro we road that “the son should

not pay any paternal debt which was contracted for tho purposes

of indulging in spirituous liquor, lust or gambling. ”

As to the point c). which we moot in Y. ( 11-49 1 and N. (1-16 )

Le. the obligation to pay the husband's debt if tbe debt was agreed

to by the wife ( pralipanna ) it must be a debt which was incurred iu

the first instance by the husband but for whioh tbe liability was

subsequently acoepted by the wife. From the text tbe raotivo

for accepting the liability is not clear nor is the tem of such

uooeptance fixed. Shch a rule should be superfluous according

to the genera! rules, and Mit. ( ad Y. 11-49 ), affirms that
M
a debt

which was agreed to (praftjxm/ia) on being charged or enjoined by

tho husband who was olther dying or proceeding on a journey,

suoha debt of the husbend should be paid. " A bettor rendering

of the Mit. would seem to bo ” that whioh waa assented to by the
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wife acting under the wish of her husband who was either in a

dying condition or about to set out on n journey. ” 8trictly

speaking such an intorprototion does not appear from this rnle

but Hit. is probably oorreot in using each a wide interpretation.

Furthermore the rule contained in Y. 11-49 and 5. 1-1G ia also

to bo found in the vertea 516 and 517, Ksty. Tho point* ad

a), and b), are placed In Katy. v. 516 and she point c). ia placed

in Ksty. v. 547 where we read- " A wife who was told by her

dying husband ' you should pay my debts’ should bo made to

pay It Is true that Klty. mentions only the circumstanco to

death and not
** dying as well as going abroad " but because tho

going abroad of the husband involved almost the game conse-

quences as bis death
(
see rules concerning the Law of Marriage

)

Kity.'s opinion ia probably correot. In any case it is probable

that the husband gave ordore to his wife to take over his liabi-

lities. That would be justified as material benefits were connect-

ed with the dying or going abroad of tho husband L e. the wife

would take over the estate of her husband. Katy., however,

as«erta that the wife even though she doos not consent to the

order must pay these debt# if she ha# the woalth (of her husband)

iu her po!9Hs«ioa Though verse 547 of Ksty. is probably an inter-

pretation of vereo 16. vol. L of N. and of v. 49. vol. II of Y„ never-

theless this rule Is consistent In relation to the type of question

and can be considered as a legal interpretation of these rules

contained in N. and Y.

ad R More interesting, however, nro the cases where the

wife U obliged to pay tho husband’s debts because of their nature.

That occurred when tho husband used bis wifo'a proporty " in

case of distress "
( Upcid ) according to N. 1-18 es well as Devala

quoted in Vyav. May. ( ed. by J. R. Gharpuro, Bombay, 1924

Ch. IV see 10, 10, ). Tho meaning of tho word upad *' distress " is

explained only In Y., K. and Ksty. ( Yivftdaratnskara p. 573 ).

And so the husband may mako use
(
gfMta

) of the atridham

( Y. 11-117 )i

1. In case of famine, (durbhikta) (Y. 11-117 and K. 152/7) which

means according to Mit. ( ad Y. 11-147 ) "for the maintenance

and preservation of the family.
"
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2. for duties prescribed in the Dhsrmas ( dtormakarya ) ( Y.

11-147 and K. 152/7 ) which { according to Mit. nd Y. 11-147 J had

to bo performed, or

3. in case of illness ( vjfldhi ) ( Y. 11-147 and It. 155/7 ) or

4. in the event of being just under restraint ( at 1:
1
pralirodKnka >

( Y. 11-147 J or under restraint ( prc.lirodhaka) ( X. 152/7) which

moans aoaording to Wit < ad Y. 11-147
)
“ being under ro-traict or

oonfined in prison or undergoing corporal penalties ” ( ident Vir.

ad Y. 11-117
) whilst Sfilapftni erplains this aentsnee as :

" what

was takan by one of a higher otm causing obstruction for meals

etc.” ( ad Y. n-147 ). or

5. in case of need of safety measures ( pratikura ) ( K. 152/7 )
or

6. in aasa of being harassed by creditors ( Kity. V iv&da-

ratnfikara p. 573 ).

Y. and K. and to soma degreo also Katy. quoted in Vivida-

ratn5kara give an excellent explanation of the word " ajxid ”

and the respective passage has to bo understood in the light of

this interpretation because all tbe cases mentioned above indicate

a difficult situation for the husband, who, for want of adequate

property of his own, is compelled to make use of his wife’s

estate.

The Stnrtis do not mention whether th6 husband was obliged

in these cases to inform his wife of the use of her property or not

but it can be assumed that in certain cases such information was

not given, as for example in the event of famine, but tho wife was

probably obliged to give her property to her husband if he was

in prison.

The right rule mentioned above Indicates the highly developed

legislative capabilities of the author or authorj of the respeotiv*

Smrtia and is relevant to certain additional duties of tho wife

towards her husband. In other words, if tbe husband had no
estate of his own tht wife xos obliged to maintain Ur fuuband out of

her own property.

In the rule mentioned above one can see a connection with

tho rules oonlained in different Sraftis according to which “ a

debt incurred by the head of the family whon unable to maintain

tho family or whan suffering from a disease, and for the purpose

4 J Aooab, b. O. I., I.
)
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of meeting a calamity ( such s debt is known as upatkrfn that is

Incurred in distress >, or a debt incurred for the nxponsea of a

daughter's marriage, or for meeting funeral expenses -all 6uch

debts, when, incurred by the head of the family, must be paid by
the family "

(
K»ty. 542-3, Mn. VIII 164. N. I-1S. Vi. VI-34 ).

A* the above mentioned rules are equivalent to eaoh other in

principle I am per an^ogiam of tho opinion that debts incurred

for the erpensae of a daughter or funeral expense!* etc. aleo belong

to those obligations which the wife has to pay from her own
property jf the husband does not possess bis own estate.



NASALIZATION IN MIDDLE INDO-ARYAN

BY

G. C. Baso,

Docoa University

Wc know that In Middle Indo-Aryan a medial oonjunot

cannot contain moro then two consonants, and these roust be

only ( 1 ) doubled, (
2 ) mute after natal of the saroo class or ( 3 )

aspirated nasal < or lh ). Of these three binds of conjunct* the

"doubled” sound Is sometimes further simplified to a single

sound with a comp»n6Btory lengthening of the preceding
rowel : e. K. 3ad+Jira > Sajjlva > SA)lr*

(
Valkttl»> Yakkala

>V5bala- But there ie also a change which is midway between
the doublod sound and Its reduction to a single sound with

change of rowel quantity. This is development of an “ uu-

organic" anusvSra in place of on# of tbo consonants in conjunct,

the vowel remaining short s« Hefora: o. g. pioefca > plfijo

;

Sarvarl > Batprarl.

This process, which ho* come into operation very extensively

in the modern Indian Vernaculars, has been culled by Prof.

Turner " Spontaneous Nasalisation ”. 1 Grierson 8 informs us

that this nasalization occurs in Hindi, Quzrati. Marathi aud
in all other modorn Indo-Aryan languages except those of

the extreme northwest. That Bengali abounds in each nasali-

zation is well known to the fpenkoro of that language. Prof.

S. £. Chatterji, in hia “ Origin and Development of the Bengali

Language”, has given a long list of such words' " ThU nasal i-

cation is much moro common than we should gather from the

tudy of the literary dinloct alone. It is very frequently met

with in rural dlaloets".‘

Tho phenomenon, though extensively met with In She modern
languages of India, are not of freauent occurrence in Middlo

Indo-Aryan. The Prkbit grammarians take notice of this

development o' nasal before consonant, and name the set of

words aa " Vakrftdi ” or
*’

Asrivatfi ” gaps. Thesutraof Vara-

> JHA8 1911, p. 3*4.

* JHA3 1032, p. 381.

’ ODBL Vol. L p. 368.
* JRAS 1922, ?. S83.
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rod Is “ Vakridisu " - ( 4/15 ). The commentary says. “Vakri*

diw tabdogu Tindur-igamo bhavnti” The lilt of words la too

well known to be given here. In hia Prahrt Grammar, Homa*

cacdra gives the sutra as " VakrSdUvontali ” (8-1-26). The
commentator write.-, “Vakridiea yathAdarsanarp pratbamSdeb
avarasya anta SzaraaruponuBVfiro bhavatl” Vararuoi is the

oldest known Prakft grammarian, and hia time may bo taken
to be not later than the 1th century A. D. The statements made
by grammarians are corroborated by the evidence of the Pall
and Prlkrt languages themselves, as in hoth the language! a
fair number of example* showing the so-called " Spontaneous
nasalization ” i* met with. The number here fa very inslgni-

fioant when compared with the modern vernaculars, still it is

iufficient to prove that the phonetic “ law ” of the Vernaoular

had its beginning in the phonetic " tendency " in the early stage

of Middle Indo-Arvan. ( 1 ) Pali': - gaflohati for gaechati

;

mahkoU for matkuna, piflja for plccha; eaflivarl for iarvarl

;

nantako for naktaka ; ( 2 ) Prakft*.-- dnrpgaps for darsana : aipsu

for airu ; sunta for sulka : vamka for vakra : miiaja for majja.

The facta that the Prflkrt grammarians take notice of fhis

phenomenon and that a fair number of words in the languages

themselves exhibit such a change presuppose a tendency which

may well be taken to begin in some earlier period, L 0. in the

“Early” stage of Middle Indo-Aryan. The Inscriptions of

Aioka are known to bo the earliest record of MIA, ond very

fortunately thoy are rocords whc®e dates have been ascertained

definitely ; and as they arc inscribed in rooke they have come
down to us immune from the changes often made by scribos In

manuscripts. In the AAokan inscriptions' tho following examples

of nasalization are met with:

( 1 ) Mr > tab - taipbupacnt. This oh&nge may be explained

thus - tnr > Ur > rpbb > 31b. Of. Pili amba for fimra and

tamba for torn r a.

(
2 ) Tr > mt - pilaxptikya for p&ratrika.

( 3 ) 81 > ms - nirasi ( dha ) y* for* nfalfataka.

1 P»li Grammar B. MoUer p. tl.

1 Gramnuuik, Piaohel, an. 14.

• Anoka IoBwiptiona. Kultuob - iilroduollon.
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( 4 ) M coming in before short 7owol- muhilpBa for niahiaa ;

sueumsS for euirAsS; vlavamBayltabc infinitive of

visrSaayati.

The above examples show that oven In the oar] lost record of tho

MIA tho development of nasal before b consonant whlob was in

oonjnnot with another or botwoen a short vowel and single con-

sonant is not altogether wanting.

It is a known faot that the Vedic langusga and Sanskrit (a
language phonetioally identical with the former ) do not contain

much of this nasal infix or aubstituto except in some declensional

forma and in the intensive verbal forms ; (

1

) Doclension-

havta$i, dhanumsi, paylipsi eto. < 2 )
intensive forms of verbs-

jab-galyate. jarpjapyabe. cancflryate, parpphoiyate. The nosali-

xation in the former part, of the reduplicated form may bo ex-

plained as a case of dissimilation, yet the fact that the change

of the consonant of the root to nothing else but a nasal is

important.

Such words as Kantafca from •Kartoka, puipaa from ‘pursa,

raafijafrom mrj, vaBik(iroa) from vakra, gaBjana from garjtioa,

lsflchana from lak^apa, puukha from poksa might bo regarded

as good examples of nneaHsatian in Sanskrit, but these may have

had come from the apoken local vernaculars to the literary

language at some later period. It may b« argued, on the other

hand, that as these words oro fairly old, becauao aomo of tbora

< e. g. puipsa. ratuljn, vahku ) are met with in the Vedio language,

they may, for all practical purposes, bo regarded as OlA. words,

and therefore they are good examples of nasalization in eome

very oarly stage of Indo-Arynn-

The Iranian branoh of the Aryan is not without instances of

this nasal ixatioa in the middle of a word, Tho following exa-

mples arc from the Avestan ;
1 Catanro for ski oataara

;
anhat

for ekt. aaat ; ranbo for ski vasyas ; aojonghrat for ski olasvant

Brugmann, In hia Comparative Grammar", gives tho following

a* “ the substitution of a nasal for a liquid by dissimilation in

the various IdG. dialect*. IA. bombbara - boo 1 oahouryate <
old-Vedio oaf - cafi° - oala <•/ oar or*/ cal eto. Gk. r* y y «\i£te'

• AvMts Grammar - Jackson; G. Xr. Pbil - Ooiset « Kuhn.
* Comparative Grammar ol Indo-Qertnaolo Liosuaeaa. Vol. L pp. HIS,

*15. iZ6.
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Lat. gin-grio*. Italio - canoar
;
“This substitution of nasal",

according: to Brugmann. “ might have had ils beginning in the

primitive Indo-Germania period."

Verbal roots taking nasal infix may be cited as examples of

nasalisation. Bat wo are not quite sure on this point, for the

nasal may bo taken as one of the many verbal infisej. The oana of

nasal Infix fa, however, Included within the goncral phenomenon

of nasalisation for reason lo be explained hereafter » Examples «'

IdG/. lelq-Skt rlfleanii, AV. iriuaxti, Lai linqnO
; IdG-V bheld-

Skt. •bhindati (Pkt bhiedadi ). Lat firdo. - ( Class XV >. UQ.yf
paijc - 8kt *pimsati ( Pkt plea’), Lat pinqo. IdG.V quart- Skt.

krntati, Llth. Krintu. ( Class XVI ). The nasalization root with

in the modern Indian Vernacular is not, therefore, altogether

unknown in MIA, OIA, Iranian, In the western siiter languages

and even in the original Indo-Germanio tongue. ‘‘Deal words

seem to have a Bpeoial preference for alternative forme with

the Intruaivo anusvlra or nasal ",
* bat it seems that this

tendency was inherited by MIA from the Primary Prftkrt ( old

Indo-Aryan ) dialects. Aa this nasalisation ia u!eo met with in

tho Iranian it may be safely assumed that in the “ Aryan

"

language it wae not totally absent, and the evidence of the

western sister dialeots proves bsyond doubt that the nasalisation

was as earl7 as tho original IdG. language. The tondonoy had

its origin in the mother tongue, and It gradually extended itself

specially in tho Indo-Aryan ao that in the New Indo-Aryan it

has become almost a phonetic " law ",

Before proceeding to trace the tendency in the Indo-Gerraanlo

we shall, first of all, give tho various oxatnple* of the phenoraonon

in MIA. in a classified manner, and try to discover the general

principles underlying the chnngos.

The illustrations given by Pisohel in hia Grammatik* are the

following !—

(1) S+Y - namasyati > namaiheai, Vayaeya > Vnamaa.

C 2 ) S+V - akva > amsa, asvattha > amsotha.

• CompsratlTs Grsmtcur - Bmjmsco. Vol. IV, p. 1881
.

' ODBL. Vol. I, p. 338.

» Aru.74.8f.
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(3) R + explosive or spirant or h - Karko',a > kamkola,

darSana > damsneo, borhin > batiihina. 9paria>pham8a.

( 4 ) Explosive or spirant + r- n§m > aipsu, va'Kra > vaipka.

( 5 ) L + explosive -aulko >EU«j>la-ga ( H. C. ). julpa >
jampa.

( 6 ) Semivowel + semivowel - snrvar! > samvarl

( 7 ) ( a ) spirant + explofllre.

( i )
gk - 6a«koli > samkuli

»

(i!) ic-vricika> vlmobuo.

(ili) S?, st - grgtl > gUpthl. ritasti > vlta>-pst

( b )
explosivo + spirant.

<i) k| - plaksa > pilmkhu, pak?l > paiskbi

;

(ii) t*~ vicikiteita > vitigiipohiya
:

liii) pa- jugupaa > dugamcha ;

(c) affricate + affrioate.

(i) och - guceha > gunioha ; agaccbi > agaflchi

;

(ii) jj
- rnajj > inlipjs.

(d) explosive explosive.

(i) tk, kt - mtkuna > maipkuan, naktaka > patptaka.

(3) <a) Spirant + nasal -

an - asmi > aipsi,

(b) explosive + nasal -

dim — budhna > buijidha.

Of the abovo examples No. 8 need not be considorod hore aa

there are nasals in the original word and therefore tho nasaliza-

tion in MIA words is not spontaneous. Toking all the other

cases togethor we may eay that In ease of nasalization either a

sibilant spirant or a semivowel or both oocur in thu combintlon

in the original word. ( In No. 7(e) the conjnct contains two

affricates, it has, therefore, a apirant element in it. No. 7(d)
exploeive + explosive ( to be discussed later ) may be taken as a

later development as the number of cases In it ia mosgre ).

What thia semivowel or spirant had to do with nasalization

we cannot exactly say, but thia muoh i9 oertaln that in all the

earlier stages of Aryan or IdG. dialects tho nasalization ie con-

nected with either a semirowol cr 3 sibilant spirant The for-

mulae may be laid down aa follows ’•
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( ! ) Spjvant and semivowel, Nos. 1, 2. 3, 4.

{ 2 ) Explosive and Barai vowel. Nob. 3. 4. 5.

( 3 ) Semivowel and semivowel. No. $.

I 4 ) 8pirant and explosive, No. 7.

Lot the truth of the staUrr.ont made abovo bo exomlnod in

detail with examples from all stages of development of the IdO
language, and if all of them show that nasalisation is connected

with semivowel or spirant, our hypothesis that the nasalization

in the Indian languages is a very early phenomenon, and it can,

through some 01 A dialoois and Iranian, be traced even to Indo-

Germanio is proved beyond doubt

First, ooming to the dialects of the original tongue wo find

the following case* of nasalization --

( 1 )' Skt bambhara, cafi-c3ryate < car-cCryato ;
cafloala

V oar or*/ cal
;
pam-phalyate etc. Gk. from* ,y*\y*A<z«

beaide y*/r/Aizie ( yy in Greek being equal to ng )i Lnt. gin-grio.

Italic-canoor Z caroro. Slct. Kar-kata.

( 2 )
The following IdO. roots take a nasal infix 1

1

tfassXF-'/lelq- Skt. rinakii, rincinna, rlfloanti = Av.

iriaaxti; Lat, linquo.^/ bhejd - Skt bhindati ( Pkt. bhindadl X Lat.

findo.V peis-SkL pinaijti, 'pigisantl, apitnsat, Lat. pinao./ “erg-

vfpajmi, vfhkte, Ar.V maro - Av. merenk-o.

Clas.< XVI.

v’Leip - Skt limpati, Lith linpn ;

VjeHg Skt yufljati. Lat. jungo

;

also Sk-.. bhufijati. Av. bunjaiti, Lat fungor etc.

Vrae?q - Skt raunoat! - Lat flmungfl

;

VreUp - Skt. lumpoti, - Lai. rump6

;

v'rePp - s - Skt lafioati - Lith. runfcu

;

Vpoik - Skt ‘ pimsati - Lat. pinqd

;

Vu«M - Skt. vlndatt OIr. ro-finnadar
i

*/se'.q,'/aeig - Skt sificati, Av. hincniti, Lett, aiku for 'ainku
;

\‘terp - Skt tjmpati

;

*/qert - Skt. krntatC Lith. krintu
;

\freg - Skt. rfijati, Lith. renszti

:

Vbhergh, Skt. vjmhati.

• Brer-n&na. VoT I. pp. 212. 215, tW.
> Bruemaos, Vol. IV, p. lttf.
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Of the two seta of examples given shore, No, 1 needs but little

dUounloa. One 5nda at a glance that the sound* replaced by

nasals are only semi-vowels r and 1, In No. 2 we soo that the

vowel•+ its coefficients =«, *?», er (also re) are vroakenod to

the extreme rowels i, u, y, and as a sort of compensation a nasal

m or n, ( weak forms of em and tn ) are Inserted, i. e. er

(«)><,«, r + «(*) or n(a,«).

This we may call compensatory nasalisation. Thia uaaal

infix, an wo see from tho ubovo examples from tb3 different

olansioai dialect#, may be taken to be ns old as the Indo-Germanic

period. Had it not been so, we would not have mot with thia

phenomenon in more than one older dialed*. To argue that thiB

tendoncy is an independent development in the various dialocta

is far from convincing.

Sometimes the vocalism* r etc. are of Ui6 strong grade, i. e. ru

oto„ «.g. Srambhate (in place of Spmbhate ). but this has boon

described by Brugmann' aa new formations. Th6 vowel -e occurr-

ing in the present stem of some roots may be oxpiainad as a

simple vowel. There Is no doubt, therefore, that the nasal in the

example* given ubovo was originally a sort of compensatory one.

Question may be raised whether the nasals in this case are to be

treated as merely verbal suffixes or themos purely external,

or as a sound developed internally owing to aome phonetic

tendency. Of the thirtytwo classes of verbs given by Brugmann,

numbers twelve to eighteen are roots taking nasals. About

ola®«6 XV and XVI Brugmann saya.' “ Most ob.cure of all has

hitherto remained the " nnaal Infix ”, tho nasal element and its

relation to the nasa: suffixes in the other oImim. ” He give* his

own explanation and those of Persson and Oslboff which suggest

that the nasal is an external iufflt oomo hore from other class*

by contamination or analogy. These explanations ore quite

plausible, yet wo suggest here another explanation from our

point of view. Of the classes of Terbs from No. Xll to XVIII

it will be found that in all the class* except Nos. XV and XVI

the natal come* after the root element as a suffix, while in these

1 Hrngmsnn. IV, p. its.

’ Ibid. IV. pp, 1391.

3 t Aaoal*. 3. 0. R. L 1
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two elasasa it in an infix »
moreover in no other class the vocalic

elements in the body of the root are vowel+semivowel coefficient

As we have hinted before and shall prove clearly later on, that

one ci tho sources of nasal development is contraction of sounds

( assimilation, elision, eg. a£iu>asru>amsu : reduction of vowel

quantity- aasumsOsusrua* ) the nasal infix hero oan also be

explained as a nasal “ compensating the contraction of eounda ”,

•E- terp>tr-m-patl, cr>r and m comes in. This phoneelo oxplana-

tion cannot be altogether ignored, and for this reason we include

verbal claeasp Noe. XV, XVI, as illuetrations of nasalisation

which is merely phonetic.

( 3 ) Again Brugmann, in his Karse Gramnatik 1 gives an
account of tho interchange between the semivowels in the

different dialects of Indo-Germanio. He mentions the following

substitutions

;

<») 1-n (
n-1

)

in place of n-n
<b) I-m IIS n - m
(o)

(d)

n-rS
n-1? ...

ir-r
Sl -1

<e) I
- in n-m

(f ) ! - r, r-r

( g) r-1. r-i,

(h) !-r, ..v • • •
1-1

Of these ohanges Noa
(
o ) and

(
d ) dosorve our special atten-

tion. In these two cases we find that when r or 1 is repeated

in two syllables of a word, r or 1 is replaced by a nasal through

dissimilation. The above case !s similar to the oaso cited as

Na 1, the only difference being that here tho liquids, semivowele
and nasala are inter-vocal. Hers we are not much concerned

with intcrvocal sounds and therefore refrain from dealing with this

point In detail and giving oxamples exhaustively. On tho whole
the fact we gather here is that the semivowels r,l,m,n were

interchangeable in the IdG period, and in the Aryan stage the

change " nasal for liquid " continued, but tho opposite one,

i. e.
*'
liquid for nasal " most probably dropped.

> pp.MOf.
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From all these we may, therefore, conclude thas the develop-

ment of nasal in oonneotion with a semivowel ( liquid or other-

wise) in probably pre-Aryan, and may have been ao old as the

original Indo-Gem3nic.
In the Iranian language ths following cases of nasalization

are met with:
1

(a) lr. h > Av. n, nh. ng, before r.

At. cotanro = Skt catasra,

At. hazanhrem = Skt. sahasra.

At. dangra = Skt dasra.

( b) Ir. h > At. nh. inh, ngh before y.

At, vontao = Skt. vaayas.

Av. ainha = Skt aaya.

At. dainheus = Skt dasyu.

{ o ) Ir. h > Av. nb, nab, ngh, before r.

Av. Tanhue = Skt vasu,

At. vsnuhim. = Skt vasvlra,

At. aojon^hvant = Skt ojasvant

( d ) Ir h > At nh. nnh, ngh between a-vowol*
( rarely

other vowels ).

At. anhat = Skt asot.

At. vSnghat = Skt vasal.

At. vGnnhaitl = Skt vagat,

At. nemanhe — Sktoamnse,

At. anbu = Skt nan,

At. raananba = Skt manaea.

At. vabyanhe = Skt Vasyaae.

Ae Iranian A=IdO. s. = Indo-Aryan a, we get the following

from the examples mentioned

( a) IdG. b( followed by t )=IA. b( r )=Av. ng( r >. nh ( r ).

b) - „ y )= .. *(y)=Av. ngh ( y ), nh ( y ),

( o ) „ „ t)= s(v)=At. ngh (v),nh( v),

(

d

) n b ( botweon vowels )=,. s
(
with vowela )= At. ngh. nb.

From the above equations we get that of the two branches of

Aryan, tlio Indo-Aryan branch, as met with in tho standard

' A™*# Grncmr - Jaokeoa. p. «f ; O. Ir. Phil. p. !««;.

AreUUoh EJemenier Bwh - ReloUeh. p. 54f.
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library Vedic dialect, the combinations < a > sibilant + semi-

vowel, and < b ) sibilant between two a-vowela remain unchanged,

but in the Iranian branoh, as represented by the Avestan dialect,

fte sibilant is changed into a “ft", and a nasal .{ n ) with or

without a gutteral -rj is developed before it. This change was
unknown in standard Yodlo dialect, but we shall not probably be

mistaken if we assume that in gome other Old Ir.do-Aryan

dialectB the case was not so. The spoken vernaculars of some
regions must hare bad developed a naaal element before sibilant-

spirant and semivowel* ( including /, absent in Aveatan), some-
times only the former L e. the sibilant occurring in a word,

sometimes only the latter I. e. the semivowel, and again, in

some coses, both occurring simultaneously. This conjecture

seems to be corroborated by the evidenco of the AveBtan
on the one hand and thot of the Middle Iudo-Aryan on the

c4h*r. If the formulae doduoed in the cases of Middlo Indo-Aryan
and Avestan are compared the first or.e of the former seems to

tally ®i*h tbe first three of the latter. Even the fourth formula

of Avesta L e. “ nasalisation batween vowels ” was not altogether

unknown Jn MIA. In the different stages of MIA 1

< including

tbe early Inscriptional poriod > we meet with changes like

mahimsa<mahijia t snauir*ft<8u4rQ9a, dandha<drdha, nahga<
nfiga, siit>sala<srgala etc. This form may owe its origin to

vowel-quantity, but the same explanation may hold good also In

the cage of Avestan. So, out of tbe four formulae regarding

MIA we may trace at least two to early Iranian. In the common
formulae there is only one point of difference which may be

taken nottoe of. It is in Aveatan that the developed element is a

cla»a-nasal with or without its corresponding sonant, while in

Indo-Axyan it is an anuavSra. This fact is not very difficult to

explain, as the anusvira came into use in the Aryan before

sibilants and h, and according to tbo Pratitikhyss it resembled

the class-na9al in having a specific quantity.*

The fact that there are some common features in point of

nasal development in MIA and Avestan Is of primary impor-

tance to us. We have already said that in the Iranian, the combi-

nation, sibilant ( >k ) and semivowel, and intervocal sibilant bad

1 Atoka Iatcripiion* - Holitwh. loir©.-, P3U Grmmmir - E. Mutlor. p. 22.
• Tell. PrBt, —Ed. Khitnoj. p. 8.
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developed a nasal. and Ihls tendency was inherited by MIA from

some 0[A spoken dialect akin la Iranian in this point of change.

To the question, why this sibilant ( > h

)

developed a naaal

before it, the answer seems to be that originally tbo ordinary

semivowels r, y, ti tended to be converted to the nasal semi-

vowels; in the Aryan period the nasal developed ; but the semi-

vowels themselves persisted in the words, and In tho later period

of Indo-Arynn ( of course long before the actual MIA period

began ) the semivon ols began to drop out. Tho parallel of nuoh a

process Is found in ghe Vpdlo itself i

early OlA serve > latar 01A sarero > Pkt. savva

Do. dyutl > Do. JyoSt > Do. juti

Here the semivowels first develop a sound-change and then

drop out.

Thus we have; Ar. Sr > Ir. hr > Av. nhr > nr
;

Ar. 8r > IA. sr > ms.

The changes of ry and so exhibit a more Interesting point in

support of our theory. For sv one of the changes is by nuh, which

In manuscripts la ehowu a» nA In *y sometimos-y remains,

(
only when there is no nasalisation ), as, sy > hy. but in the case

of nasal development y vanishes either (a) leaving an epen-

tbesis ( inA ) or ( b ) with a followingV becoming "e" ( inhe I

or ( o ) without leaving an epoathesie ( ). Thus the complete

elision of the semivowel element aftor nasalisation as found in

MIA Is no! altogether ataent In Iranian. At any rate, wo find

both the modification and tho elision of the semivowel in a very

early period of Aryan. The formula may bo put thus r-

1(1) Ir.phr; ?hy,nuh,

?h ; i5h. i?he, nb.

Aryan - a + semivowel, r.r.y \
<2) 01A. (dialects other

chon Vecio J ip*r;

mev ; rosy >
MIA.-rpa.

In our opinion the nasalisations in cases of aibilant and serai'

vowel were the earliest. There occurred something like a quantita-

tive compensation. Then came tb? orbs of a " nasal insertion
"

before s > A between vowels which also took place for the same
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reason. The formula for the latter case would be • Aryan, as a

( or other vowel ) > Ir. anha ( or other vowel ) ; Aryan, aaa ( or

other vowel J > 01A. ( dialect
}° amsa > MIA. ntpsa ( in case of

TA. both the vowel* may be other than a ).

Aa the nasal development in standard Vedio ( and therefore

In Sanskrit ) is rare, it baa not teen dismissed separately boforo.

Here a passing mention may be made in oorroboration of our

theory. The oases of nasalization in OIA and Skt. as cited before,

supply us with facte which tend towards the oonoluslon already

mad*. Though there are cas«6 of dissimilation yet the name of

tbo suffix “ ;/a&
"

itself shows that a semivowel element ( y )

in the latter syllable gives rise to a naaal In tho former one by
way of dissimilation. The second set consists of the declensional

forms of words ending In as, is, us - pay&mBi, havltpal, dhanQmsl.

A third set, not mentioned before, deserves notice
: tujyate >

tufijfite; djhyati > dpphati etc
;
there is evon a form like sobhato-

sombhatl These three sets of obango positively tally with the

change* mentioned with regard to Avestan. From set noe. 1 and

3. we gather chat Juefc like ATcetan the semivowel ( y )
gives rise to

« nasal, and No. 2, similarly, is wholly Idontloal with the fourth

formula regarding Aveata, vix., that intorvocal sibilant develops a

nasal before It Thus we find that though the cases of nasalization

are vory meagre In standard Vedic and Sanekrit, yet tho littlo we
have of this phonjtio phenomenon does corroborate beyond doubt

what we conclude from a study of Avestan and MIA.

When this nasalization in connection with sibilant and
aatnlvowol became established !n Indo-Aryan ic extended to

combination* like" explosive and eemivowel “ explosive and
sibilant” sto. Regard ing this explosive one point U worth noticing.

It is a wellknown faot that the intervocal explosives In MIA
became spirant before oomploto elision. So in the early »tsge

of MIA explosives may be treated aa spirant*. The nasal develop-

ment In connection with sibilant spirants might have had been

very easily contaminated to the ordinary spirants arising from
original explosive*. This fae: also goes in fuvour of our previous

conclusion.

Below are given In a tabular form the raulta of our investi-

gation.
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DiatimUaHtt Compensatory

I«!G. dinlacta (1 )y, r in conjunct ( 1 ) nasal due to contrac-

lncluding with consonant of the tion of Towel and its

01 A next syllable changed coefficient ( as, cu, er otc.)

to nasol owing to y.
In verbal forms,

r in the next syllable

( 2 > naeal In place of

r, l ( intervccal )

when contained also

by the next syllable.

OIA & Sfct. (1) nasal in first sylla- Nasal beforo Intervocal

ble due to semivowel sibilant (»> in deolension.

in next syllable in in-

teenive forms of verbs

( 2 ) nasal in some

nltcrnollve verbal

forms due to a follow-

ing remivowel.

Avestan (1) nasal before s>A Nasal before intervocal

followed by semi- a > '*•

vowoIb y. v,r, (lead-

ing to dissimilation \

MIA (a) Nassl in conjunots Naaal before Intervocal

( early stage ) due to semivowels sibilant due to shorten-

r,l,(pX ing °* Preosd^nS long

vowel.

NasBl in ooujuncts Xasal before lutorvocal

MIA(b) due to combinations consonant due to ahorten-

second stage like sibilant spirant ing of procoding long

and semivowel, explo. vowel,

sive ( > spirant
)
and

semivowel^einivowel

and semivowol etc.

If the various cases of nasalisation in the different languages

is compared it will be found that they have always a connection

with a somivowol or a sibilant spirant or botb. These may

again bo divided into two main classes, vis., diasimflative and

compensatory. By diasimilative wo mean the coming in of a
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nasal in place of another consonant sound already existing in

the word, and by compensatory the insertion of n nasal before an
intervocal consonant, the preceding vowel being reduced iu

quantity to a short one, or the development of a nasal after the

contraction of vowel + coefficient ( ei, eu, eto. ) to an extreme

vowel.

Now we are in a position to aay that the case of nasalization

which is so extensive a phenomenon in the various modern
Indo-Aryan vernaculars may be taken to date back not only to

the earliest available phase of MIA, os stated by Grierson bat is

also traceable in the Iranian language and even to the Inter

phase of the original Indo-Germanic parent speech. It may be

argued that the phenomenon in question aa found in the various

western dialect* of Indo-Gormanlo, Avestuu and MIA, developed

independently in the various dialect*, and can in no way be

oonneotod ae one uninterrupted line of phonetic change, but the

fact that in all tbs stages of the different IdO. languages the

nasal development ia always connected with semivowel or

sibilant “ in conjunct with consonants " or “single and inter-

vocal ” in some form or other leads to an opposite conclusion.

Tho similarity between MIA and Ave*tan at least Is more than

an socident. Hero a question may arise that if the nasal of MIA
is to be traced to Iranian we must have had abundant examples

of it in Sanskrit and old Indo-Aryan. If this tendency would be

sufficiently met with in OIA it would help us very substantially

towards our line of argumentation, bat tbo fact that thongh

meagre yet the cases of nasalization are not totally aheent in the

language. Even if OfA does not render much help in the matter

our hypothesis dees not fall to the ground, for, wo are not bound

to assume that the various MIA dialects must havo sprung from

the standard Vedic dialect. There were a number of dialects of

the Hpaken OIA, and gome of them might have lmd acquired this

tendency of nasalization in common with the dialect of the

Aveaca from the original Aryan stage. That Aryan had this

tendency cannot be denied after what has been ihown in the table

given above. There is another question worth discussing. It

may also be argued that if the nasalization ofMIA is to be traced
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to Aryan through Avesto, sure examples of this phenomenon are

to be found out In the Dardic. It lies been stated at the outset thai

this nasal is totally absent in the northwestern vernaculars which

are believed to represent the anclont Dardio. But this fact also

does not disprove our point; for, the Dardic, like the standard

Vedio, might have boon a branch of the Aryan which avoidod she

tendency of nasalisation. Wo therefore a&tumo that the Aryan

had two branches of dialoote in roepeot of nasalization-one adopt-

ing it, auother avoiding it. Somo OIA dialects < represented by

the various Prikrts in the MIA stage ) and Aveata belonged to

the former group, and the vedic dials ct imbibed it as a tendency

in eome subseguent period.

Somo would like to trace the origin of the phenomenon in the

DrfiTldian or the aboriginal languages
;

i. e. to call it “ dei! ” in

origin. The defcl words might have had helped to increase the

tendency, but if wo are able disoover suras general principle

underlying it and traoe the same to tho very early stages of the

language there is no reason why it should not be cailec Indo-

Geriuanic In origin.

To sum up :

( 1 ) The nasal development is found in Middle Indo-Aryan

language
|
both second and early ), and has been discussed by

Prlkrt grammarians. It occurs in Sanskrit and Old lndo-Aryan

In a few number of case*. In Iranian it is met with In some

particular series of words. In the early dialects of IdO. it is not

altogether wanting.

( - ) The nasalization is either dissimilatiTe or compensatory.

( 3 ) It oocurs either in oonjunct or intervocally.

(

4

> It develops invariably in connection with semivowel or

sibilant or both.

Tho nasalization, therefore, originated in the later period of

Indo-Germanic and it wbb inherited by 6ome dialect* of Aryan,

e. g. Aveslan and some Indo-Aryan dialects other than the

standard Vodio. The PrSkrta
l L e. the languages of the Middle

Indo-Aryan period ) which sprang from those latter dialects,

inherited this tendency whioh grew more and mom in course of

time so that in tho later period the nasalization occurrea even

6 i Acna'.r. B. 0. It. I.
1
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where the semivowels and spirant sounds were not present.

Thus our conclusion is that the development of nasal either in

oonnection with “ conjunct or “intervocal " consonant in Indian

languages Is not due to an influence from wthout, but is a

phenomenon originating within the IdG. language itself.

About nomenclature we may say that to the casos In which

there was originally no nasal element the general name u Sponta-

neous nasalisation “ may be given ; this "Spontaneous fttisofea-

(ton ” from the point of view of phouetlo explanation may bo

looked at from two points of view, namely, the processes “ Dis-

mntilatm M and
M
Compeuatory ".



THE FISH IN INDIAN FOLKLORE

AND

THE AGE OF THE ATHARVAVEDA

BY

A. P. Earmarksr

I

The InduB Valley discoveries have really thrown light on the

origins of ths various aspects of Indian culture. In fact, they

have thrown light on tho origin of Polity, Astronomy, Eoonomio
and Socio-religious institutions, Philosophy and other alliod

tcpios. Among the many topics that have struck me most, is tho

one of eha Fish, whloh at once happens to be the Lthohana of

the most glorious dynasty of the Minas, and also acts as one of

the religious symbols of the Mohenjo Darians. It formed one of

ths eight forms of Siva - it being one of the eight constellations

of the Mohonjo Doro sodiac. Best of all the story of ifmu'a

Fbcd throws a dlrnot light on ebe age of the Atharvaveda and

tho oloee of tho Indus Valley civilisation. Tho Fish also played

a prominont rdls in the aoolo-roligious life of the Hindus dur-

ing ths later period. However, before proceeding with the

problem of the aga of the Atharvaveda wo shall enter into the

other details of the Fish.

The Fish in the Indus Valin Period

Daring the Mohenjo Daro period the most popular of all the

forms of God was the fish. Various inscriptions refer to this

«

i
" Tho Supreme Being of the Fish God ( is ) in front 1

ii
“ The two Sahes who are in the house of the very great

Ram are ( forms J of God who is outside ( beyond ) the

country ”, 1

In tho opinion of Father Hera* the Fish formed one of the

eight oonstellatlons of the Mohenjo I>aro sodlao. Further, it is

• Umbel), U. D„ No. 214.

• A. B. L Report, UfcS-lB, PI. nvlll, No. $.
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interesting to note, that, one of the inscriptions refers to tho

Supreme Being of the Ram and the Fish of Nandur 1—than show-

ing that the God of Nandur was a combination of the Ram and

the Fish. The representation on the above seal also elucidate*

this : aa enormone ram larger than the human figures represent-

ed Id It, having the head of a fiah and bearing the horns over tbs

fish's head. Yet the Beal itself seems to show that it is only a

form of God-a symbol or a representation-ror on the upper

corner of the seal the figure of God is represented standing in

the middle of a tree, with tho trldont on his head, after the

fashion of the seal.*

The Mohenjo Daro inscriptions generally describe Ap as
' Fish-eyed ' - ' which Is a quality considered as

At) se Fi«b-ejea a beauty note in Indian aesthetics In one of

the Inscriptions it is 6aid ' Mun Mlnlcau mean-
ing the ' three fish eyes thus directly referring to the supreme
Being. In another it is desoribod,

1
the oyes of the great Fish.’1

The Pnrfinic data, however wonderfully corroborate* with what
is stated In the Mohenjo Daro inscriptions. The

Corroboration Stands PurBna refers to the close oonneotion of

tho comtallation of tho Fish end Siva. In one of

its passages, Siva is addresr.ad as : ‘ To Mina or tho Lord of the
Mina ( or Minas )’.* Further the Vimana Purina states, that
‘ tho two fishes are said to havo hoon looated in the oesan. In

overy country, and in the house of cho God6 and Brahmans 1 \
Tho Puripa* have again thrown light on iho problem in

regard to the early association of the Fiah with God An. The
Kahia /’urfrpn slates, that, Kama, after he was restored to life

ngaln, installed the image of the fish-form of God Siva on the

MapllcOta Mountain in Assam'. Ttm BkOnda Purapa describes

that, ' at Rst-tlrtha and another place just adjaoant to it ( both at

Prabhasa ). there are throo-oyod Ma'evas or fish, and that, they

' Marshall. U. D.. Ho. 42.

’ Herat. * The Religion ol the Mohenjo Daro People \ Jour, of (As Dai.
o/itowba*, P./, pp.»4.

* Meriball, U. D, So. 08.

• Sktmia P
,
MiUlmro Kh., Ada. IT.

* Vina*a P. Adh. 5. W.
• KUUa P., Adh. 82. 50-52.
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can 1* smi) in this fashion even xo this day ’ In another pas-

sage cf tho same Purina, ii io relatod that. ' once aome sagaB

practised penance and that they prayed Siva ( SOlin ) for bringing

the Ganges to Prabii4.ua. Siva did so. And the sages saw the

Ganges ( in the Tlrtha ) as being full of fishes, which became

three-eyed immediately they were perceived. The ssgea then

requested God, aaying, ‘ In our Xunda
(
holy pond ) let there be

fishes always, and that they be three-eyed in all the forth-com-

inc Yugas **. The fame Purina narrates nnothor aocount :

' Onoo

upon a time, in momenta of utter distress and calamity, the Rim

or sages prayed and adored Narmada, upon which a goddess

appeared smiling in a dream, and said, * Do not be afraid and

disappeared. Next day. the sagos saw the fishes coming along

with their members ( panvBrab ) near their huts ( Dirnmaa ). All

the sages felt happy In the Visou-dhormalt'tra P. it ia stilted

that the Fi&h was worshipped In the country of the Mateyae,' and

in Kashmir. 1'

The recant excavations at Rairli ( Jaipur Sbato ) have supplied

ua with two interesting examples. In one of the

Some oiber representations, the mother-Goddess is painted
Tradition)

re(j an(| s tan(jB f„ji fr0nt carrying a pair of fish

in her right hand while the left hip is mod bolding the girdle.*

Again one of the pottery plaques
1

represents a female and a malo

figure standing full front. The crowned female figure which is

tailor than the male stands to his right with her hand placed on

the head of tho young man as if in tho act of benedioting. The

male figure whose right hand is on the hip of tho female figure is

seen holding a pair of fish in his left hand, an emblem usually

seen in the hand of the mother-goddess '

( PI. XIII, d. ).
?

There is also another instance In current tradition. It Is

stated that at Norenika in the Bellary District ia a temple

• nianda r., vn, i, xib. sta. s-, aw, 1-2.

• IfcwJ, Adh. JO, IB.

• JW. V. i, Adh. t3.

• Vit*ud\arnottara P. Third KKvyja.
• JM, Third JTW*. Adh. 1*1, 3.

• Sxeaoatiora at Rairb, Arch. Dept . Jsipur, p. S$.

• nid., p. ie
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dedicated to Malleirara near which is a oavo vrhore a crude

earring of a rook into something liko tho caricature of a fi*h U
worshipped. 1

Fish an a heraldic deace

Tho symbol of the two fish or the horned fiali ( Kombu Mina )

formed theheraldio derio# or Liflohana of many of the ruling

tribes or dynasties in the proto and ancient India. In the

Mohenjo Daro period probably the Minas adopted it*-though the

unicorn formed their oorlier Lsflohana. Later on the Fish

L&flchana waa adopted by tho Bilnraa, Etkalis, the KSvals

( whoea L&Schana was the Lihga originally ), Kalakilas and

Pararas, who bore the title of Mlnnran. When a union between

the various tribes used to take place, all tho heraldlo derloee of

tho diflorent tribes were depleted together, L e., the union of tho

Minas. Bilavas and Etkalis is seen represented on one of che

seals. 1 Father Heraa observe, that, ' tho seal whioh bears this

inscription haa likewise the figure of an animal with throe

hosds : of a unicorn, of a bull and of an Ibex
j
the unioorn of the

Minos, the bull of the Bllavaa, and the ibex of the Etkalis \
4

To oite a mythological incident or two < It is said in one of

the passages of the Brahmdnda Purapa, that when the fight

ensued between Lalit&dert and the P.fiksasaa, there were various

kinds of flags depioted with the symbols of the Fieb. Serpent

etc.’ Kfima is designated in mythology as Mlnadhraja. The flret

mythical descendant of Hanumkn la called in the bardie list as

Makaradhvaja. *

Tho heraldlo derio# of the two fiehes waa adopted by the

Pipdyas of Madura, on account of which they were designated

as Minavar Hop. It is also worth noting that the Royal House

of the Pipdyas was built in a fish-shaped fashion. T The royal

I Mow, * Fi.h and B«!lEton la Sooth ladle, ' Q. J. if. 8, XIII, p. Ml.
• Photo U. D„ 18»-:L Ka »*?.

> Berm*. * Mohenjo Dero. the People sod the Lead •. Indian Culture, ML
' I4td,p.m.
• SraKmatyla CWoretMpe. Adh. J3, 24.

• SioKMiral account of Pcrbumi*. p. 14(-

• Sewell.A tikctcS of the Dgno^its of South India, 1333. p. 74.
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Lafichana of the Mateya dynasty of Oddadi oonsisted of the

Fish. 1 The Kadambas of Knltnga adopted this symbol. *

Ftih <w a P&lUt/y Symbol

One of the Mohaajo Daro inscriptions refor* to the ‘ Spring

Fish Father Hera3 observes that the term might hare been

used to denote the symbol of fertility of God, who li specially

seen in the Spring. * This ii corroborated by some of the later

representations also.

In the Kalllrn temple at Ellora, the topmost of the three

tableau contain* the following representation « abovo the Inverted

stem of the lotus, ending at either end in a lotas bud and a

flower combined in one etom, there are two other stems of lotus

branches turned upwurds on olthor side eaoircling as it were,

two fishes combining in arch-like fashion at thotr mouths, which

are about to louoh each other, as if they wore kissing, and in

between them, in the intervening, is a full-blown lotus, tho lower

portion of whoso stalk passes just between the space intervening

tho tails of the two fishes is the emblem of the Lifiga, rather

rounded in form on a pimimt/a, at each en<l of which is again a

lotua. Above tho Lingo, is a smallar Lings, and above it, a still

smaller one, and above these three successive Llngas, tho TriSola

Is again shown, worked out in a manner, quite in keeping with

the heraldio details of the sculpture.*

Hayavadan Rao proposes that this may be the representation

of Sira in his Slltvlc aspect L e. that of Visnu, the Preserver of

the universe.5 But, aa we know, the fish was closely associated

with Ap in ancient tiroes; and it was coaaidorad as a symbol of

fertility. The three Llngas are the three aspect* of the Supreme

Lord. The Iotu3 also is n symbol of fertility. Thus, evidently, the

present design represents a tradition-a far anoient tradition,

namely that of the Fish as a fertility symbol.

• Mca»i. op. e(f p. Ml; E. J., V., 106 ; J. A. U. N. S- V. PL II. No. 1.
s

J. B. and 0. R. S. XVII. P. 175 ; J. B. U. S. V.Jan, p. 38
;

J. A. U. R.

s. in. p. 171 j
iv, P . us.

M.nhalL U. D. No. Ill, Pho«/,, U. D, Fa 8322 ; M. D.
Na 105

;
ibid, H„ No. S».

• U-^rt Gas. II. Pi. I.pp. 134-157.
• Ibid., p. 157.
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The tradition is retslnod in another way. It is said to

represent the yam or ovarian fertility. It is comprieed in the

five-fold Maknra, which
4

takath away all pin ' of the Varna*

ciries, the leit-hand Siktu, in its representative capaoity of a

symbol of ovarian fertility.

Some other examples oomo from tbo eouth. The Holeyara of

Cannra load tha nawly vr&dded couple to a river whorein they

put the wedding mat woven by the birds and catch soma fish

which tho couple let go after kissing.
1 In eome cases one fish is

taken homo and its scales adorn the forehead of the couple and

they bellevo that this ensures their fertility.
8

Fisk whether a tctem originally

It has become n debatablo point whether the fish happened to

be a totem of any tribe in ancient India. But we may safely say

that the proto-DravIdlan period does not ahow any sign of the

prevalence of the idea then.

The MahSbhSrata relates the story of king Malays, who iB said

said to have been born from the womb of a fleh along with

Mateygandhi SatyavBtL 1 The HarivsihSa asserts that GirikI

through Caidya Uparicara gave birth’ to seven children L e,

MahSratba Msgadbarllt Brbadrathn. Pratyfijaha, Kusa. whom

they called as Mapivahaua, Marutta, Yadu, Mat3ya and Kftll.*

The story of Prad.vumna’e birth from tbs womb of the fish is well

known. The Matsyaa of Oddadi relate a story as follows :

* In the lineage of Ka&yapa was the sage N&ranga. who one

day while wandering in the sky, saw the river Matsyfi which

rises on the Mukunda mountain, and descending ita banks be

engaged himself in penance. The frieghtened Indra. in order to

disturb the sago in his divinity destroying plan, sent down the

• Meant, op. dt.. Q. J. M. 8H X'.ll, p. MS.

• JWd.

UakiltZrata. 2at. P. Adb. 57.

• BarivaMo, i, 32, »-M; of. slto BrahmOnto P. Uadhyu-iMia, Adh.

U. 47.
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Apssra and MaSjughosn. Bat the .age’s curso changed her into a

fish Matsyi, and made her to swallow the semen which the

ascotic had thrown into the water. She in due course gave birth

to a son who waa oalled Satya-Marlanda. Jayatoena of Utka'a

gave the boy a governorship and hie daughter 1

.

’

Mnodonoll observes, that, there are possibly in the Bgvnda

some eurviTole of totemiem, or the belief in the descent of tho

human race, or of individual tribes of families from animals or

plants.® Ho alao cites in this connection tho instance of the

' Mataya ’ occurring in the Rgveda. But as has boon observed

elsewhere, the Mstsyas eoem to havo obtained their tribal

name ' Mina ' moatly on account of their sea-faring activity.

The Mina or the Matsya was also their horaldlo symbol.

In view of all this, all tho later accounts soem to be utterly

fabulous.

Fish in later Religion and Art

The fish as an AvatAra of Vijpu ( of. infra ) is worshipped on

various occasions. Many of the finny tribes of the Gang* are

worshipped at Iho festivals lu huuour of the goddess Gang*.

Female Hindus residing on tho hanks of the Pacml, on tho fifth

day of the white half or the increase of the moon in Mkgtaa,

actually worship the Ilishu fish, and afterwords partake of them
without tho fear of injuring their health. Pious Hindus food fish

at sacred places with a Iakb or more little balls of flour, wrapped

up In Bhurja-patra or birch bark or papor with the name of RJLtna

written on it Their eating the name of the deity ensures their

salvation, and confers religious merit on the givera. There arc

special ponds reserved for fishes in front of many temples

in India.

The fish is a sign of good look. Its pictures are always

drawn on house-walls as a charm against demoniacal influence.

There is a widespread belief in Srhgeri that skin diseases can bo

> E. I. V., p. 106.

* Mnedooell, Vedlt UyOoton, p. 153.

T
l
Annals, B. 0. R. 1.
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cured by propitiating tha fish of tbia place.
1 In the Naulaka

temple at Bhumll the Bab omblem ooours several times side

by side with roprosontations of monkey*. E

The makara la the cognisance of the ninth Jain Tlrtbahkara,

Pu^padanta. ' Even Buddhism has adopted tbia symbol. 16 ie

worth noting that the form or aureole of Makara and lotus-leaf

is still followed by dalvite Image-makers !n South India.*

The fish U the rehlole of Khwaja Khlsr, the water-god, and

beno* baa become a sort of totem of the Siah Mussel mans.

That the fish was also olosely associated with the soolal

activities of the ancient Indiana oan be soon from the fact, that

the Mabibblrata doplote how Arjuna, to win over Draupadt in

Svayarovara,liad to hit hie arrow against tho target consisting

of the oyt of die fish.

n
Tha MatsyBvatUra of Fi«nu

In tho mythological period various exploits are attributed to

tbe F!«h-form of Vlapu, namely, those of saving Menu from the

great Deluge; tbe taking out of the Vedas from the dutches of

Hayagrlva, Modhu and Kaitabba, SahkhSaura or other demons,

who bad stolen tbe same away into the depths of the sea ; and of

the bringing of tho conch-shell Pificajanya after destroying

Paflcajana. The first exploit consists of the saving of Manu or

SatyavratB Mann
;
and It is said to have taken plaoe either in

Northern or Sontharn India. The second Is deacribed to have

taken plaoe at PraySga or some other location. However, before

entering Into the proa and cons of the various problems arising

out of thaao legends wo shall first of all make a study of the

legend of the flood itself.

' Mom. op. ert, p. Baa.

• Barista, Siporle, II, p. xlllL

• Blacker, T\e A. B. C. of Indian Art. a Bi, Illottxetlon, p. 66.

• Baiall, Indian ArcMUetur*. p. 81
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The story of Manu ia related with aomo variance in tho

various literary works e. g. the Atharraveda,' the

theniS* Satapatha Brabmape,' the MahSbhlraca.’ and the

Wataya,4 the Bbigavata. 1
the Stands,' the Vienu-

dharmottara.7 the Agni.' the Garuda,' tho NSradlya. 1 * the Ktlikl,"

and the Brahraavaivarta" PurSpae respectively.

Tho oldcet account of tho story is narrated in the Satapatha

Brfihtnapn. It form6 the nucleus of all tho later stories While

explaining the value and object of tho Ida osroraoay the story of

the Flood Is introduced ae follows i

‘ In the morning they brought water to Manu to wash with,

even as they bring it today to wash hands with. While he was

washing, a Gsb came into his hands Tho fish said, * koep me,

and I will eavo thee’. 'What will thou save mo from ?
’ 'A

flood will sweep away all creatures on earth. I will save thee

from that’. 'How am I to keep thee?’ ‘As long aa we are

small ', said the fiab, ' we are subjeot to much destruction: fieh

eats fish. Tbou ehalt first koep mo in a jar. When I outgrow

that, thou shall take me down to the sea, for there IJahall be

beyond destruction.

'

‘ It soon became a ( great horned fish called a ) Jhasa, for this

grows the largest, and then it said: ‘the flood will corno this

summer. Look out for me, and build a ship. When tbs flood

rises, enter into the ship, and I will gave thes After hs had

kept it, he took it down to the son. And the same summer, as

tns fish had told him, he looked out for tho fiah, aDd built a ehlp.

I MSartama, xi*. 39.

6«topat\a Br„ t. 8.

I MbK. VaxaparBt. Act). 190.

• Mattsa, Adh. L
• BtSBoea/o, Till, Adh. SIS., i*. Adb. Iff.

« Sihtfe, *, 3, Adb. *, M i FeifMM Kft, SSrltiAa MX S, Mff.
• Fijpudiorweffara P. Adb. T5.

• Ayal P *ff.

• Otruda. POroo, Acb'a 8?, It.

I* tfaraiflvo P. Adb. 68.

" Kma p. Adb. as.

II Brahmavoivarta P. ty. Ada. S.
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And when tbe flood rose he entered into the ehip. Then swam up

the fish i and thus he sailed swiftly up toward tbe mountain of

the north.
'

I have saved thee said he ( the fish ). Fasten the

ship to a tree. But let ncit the water leave thee stranded while

thou art on the mountain ( top >. Descend slowly ae tho water soes

down 80 he desoonded slowly, and that descent of the mountain

of the north is called ' the descent of Manu \ The flood then

swept oif all the creatures of the earth, and Manu horo remained

alone. ' Then it is told how Mauu begets the race of Mankind

through his daughter Ids.

This account forma the basis o: all tho later stories. Let us

trace the main aspect* of tho lator additions or deductions mode
in regard to the story itself.

Main ieaun of the Legend

The main fisuoe of ths legends occurring in Indian literature

may be summarised as follows

The Mateya P. describes that Manu was the son of Vivasvati,

and that he renounced his kingdom in favour of

Yami his son, and went to tbe forest of Malaya for

practising penance. The BhSgsvata states that,

' He who is by name SatyarraU, is n Rijarei and the Lord of

Dravidas ( Dravide^vara ), It ia heard that he was Manu the

son of Viva9val, He was one devoted to KarSyapa’. All the

other PurBnsa agree in oaliing ‘ the hero of the flood ’ as Manu.

The Agni and the BhSgavatu describe that the small fish

jumped into the hands of Manu, when ho was
ViDC Md offering a libation of water on the hanks of the
tu> rub

Krtamfili, which, as Fattaor Horse points out, ie

the same River shat Joins tho Vnigni at Madura. The Mahfi-

bhirata states that tbo scene took place on the banks of the

Clrini.

The varicua Pursues relato how tho fish foretold Manu of the

forth-coming danger ( flood >. The Agni P. describes it as being

snowy. Further, the fish is in every case a horned fish.
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1

The ah!p in which Manu tailed waa tied to the horn of the

fish. Some of the Tereion9 ray that the rope with

The Ship which the ship was tied consisted of a serpent 1

anJ ffl«b
T1i0 vigDudharmottara describes that Sail ( Siva’B

consort) herself had booomo tho ship.* The Brahmavaivartn des-

cribes that the ship was Amrbt herself.
1

8ome of the Pur&pas describe the place where the ship wag

BMp and Mounuio tied down and whore Manu descended. Further

the Atharvaveda states:

* Where is the sinking of the ship the summit of the hill of

There is the embodiment of life that dies not V
The MahabKarata while endorsing the same account, relates

that the place, where Manu descended, is situated on tiro Hima-

laya#, and that it is known as ‘ NaubandhBna ’ e7en now.‘ Tiro

Brahmsvaivarta P. clearly states that Manu got down on tho

Trikdta mountain.

These are tha main issues of the story.

The. Fuh and ila prOc-Indian character

It has already been observed how the Osh played an important

role in the socio-religious life of the Minas, and how it wbb

olosaly associated with ip in those times. Father Heras observes

that the horn-fish ( Kombu Mina ) also was identified with Ap
during that period. The following inscriptions may be cited in

this connection

:

( 1 )
‘ flag of lie two fishes of the imprisoned Mina of the year

of the hoisting of the Sag of the horn-fish 1

( 2 )
' That ip of the horn in tho living fish-eyed ono '.

7

I AonlP. *,13.

* P.RKtfAermoffara P, Khanja i. 75, 9.

SraAiiacaiva'In P. I*. Adh. J, M3.
AtKarcaotia, xix, 39.

UbK Vaua-Parva. Adh. 180.«-49.

Maokey, Further Eicaiatxona at ,VoA«n;o Daro, II. pi. 1C»U1, No. 61«.

Manhall, Molten;o Daro and Indue Ctvttiealicn, III, pi. oil. No. M7.
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( S
)

'

That ie the Judgment of the horn of the flab who is the

house.
’ 1

In this connection, Father Ueras refers to a tradition, which

la found to bo currant among the Paravas in later times. * Tiioy

used to plant the ‘horn ’ or the * sword '

of the sword-fish in the

sand In the midst of their houses ; and when they went a-fiehing

they garlanded it and worshipped with oeromony and pomp, the

spirit behind it.
•*

Location of the Origin

Thus If the above conclusion be correct, namely, that the

worship of the fish-emblem of God in-Siva was prevalent in the

country of the Mlna3, then we should be really in a position to

prove that the version of the exploits of the Fish-God also must

have arisen in this land aione.

The version of the Sat&patha Br&hmapa, whioh Is the earliest

in Indian literature, mast really help us in solving the above

problem. The datapatha carratoa that th# fieb saved Manu from

the flood (aupAah ) and that it took him to the northern mountain

( uttaram girim ).

As has been observed above, both the Atharvaveda and the

MafctbbSrata agree in deicribing that the spot where the bark

was tied down ia situated In tho Himalaya Mountain. The
BrahmavalTarta P. clearly states that Manu got down on the

lumrait of tha TrlkQts mountain. The TrlkQta mountain Is

generally described as * a triple-peaked mountain situated in

the outer Himalaya, south of Chananl. held saored by the Hindus.
It is a ourlous three-peaked bill the last culminating point of the

range separating Chennb from the Ravi. It is also a mountain
In Kashmir \ Further as Daa rightly observes it, there is some
Indication In tbe Satapatha-Brihraana of the situation of the

region named Ra. There it has been stated that Manu at the

great coluge sailed in bis ship northward from tho shores of tho
loothern ocean, and his bark having been stranded on tho
‘ Northern mountain \ Le. the Himalaya, he disembarked and
landed on firm grou nd on the mountain. Here he met a beautiful

Maok»7. op. lit., pi. IrxrW, no. ?9.

PaffupsMa, Pattinapalai. la. 81-103.
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damsel, namod 111 who do»orlb«d herself as hi* daughter. It i*

very probable that this was ehe rogion ( altua:ed in Kashmir),

oalled 111 In the Rgvoda, and if our surmise be correct, it wa»

situated on the Himalaya and regarded as one of the test

oountrlea 1

The exploit of the fish refers to the oceanic activities. And

if we take into consideration the near distance of the spot where

Menu is supposed to have landed from tho original habitat of

tho Mlnaa, namely. Harsppn and othor aitee. than it become*

absolutely evident that the legend must have originated first in

the land of the Minns alone. Thl* ebons evidently the Indian

character of tho fish legend.

IH

Age of the Flood and 'he Atharmvera

Surprisingly enough, the problem of the ago of the Flood is

directly interconnected with that of the Atfcarvavoda, and oon*

sequantly of the close of tbo Indus Valley olrlllration and the

early beginnings of the MahSbhlrata, In our opinion, the Flood,

whioh was really responsible for wiping off all the belongings of

the whole of humanity in India at one time, must have been a

reaiity-and tho importance cf which oannot bo so easily

ignored.

The tradition is preserved amongst many peoples and nations

e. g. the Bhiis. * the Tamils etc. The Babylonian legend has

acquired a peculiar fame by itsolf.

Tbs Babylonian oocount ha9 many similarities with those of

the Indian. ‘ The Fish-God Ea gives a warning of the coming

danger to Uta Napishtlm, the Babylonian Noah. Ie also

act* as ths saviour and announces the doom to Napishtlm. It

appears after the flood to Napiahtim, aa ffsh does to Manu and

reveal* Us Identity.’
1

Probably, it is on account of all this that some scholar* have

oplnod or proposed that the story is of foreign origin, and that It

I D»s, Sjurrfi’c India, p. 59.

« D*., ffgtndi c Indie. L p. W.
* Peak, The Fiood, p. 25.
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must have travelled from the Babylonian region to India through

the trading Phoanioians, 1
or even earlier.* Max MCller expressed

tbe view that the Btory 1b of Aryan origin, it being absolutely

Independent from that of the Babylonian account 1 Vaidyanatlia

Ayyor ‘ seems to suggest ’ that the Dravidisns must hsTe
oarried away the legend to Babylon after having adopted it

from the Aryans.* Tilak proposed an Indo-Iranian origin to tbe

logcnd. 1

The ocourranoe of the Flood itself is indicated in the early

literature. It ia said, that the land to the west of tbe Western

Gbata which was once covered by the ocean was, after the retreat

of tbe waters, being called aa Paraturdma-bhUmL Various

accounts are related bow Parasur&ma darted his arrow at the sea

and asked it to go back. The roost important legend of historical

significance is the one related in connection with the over-

flooding of DvSraka immediately after the death ot Kr^na, the

main political hero of the epio. This waa evidently after tho

Bbirata war waa oTer. In rogard to the Flood legend itself, we
have said that it could have arisen somewhere near tho

land of the Minas alone o. g. tbe Indus Valley xone.

The Dvftrak& legend somehow seems to hie at tho point very

notably. Wo know that tho Bhftrata war must have taken place

after the Rgredio period wai over. Veda-VyBea is said to have

arranged the Vedas- a fact which must have taken plaoe before

the happenings of the BhSrata war. So that, ic must havo taken

a period of about two or three centuries for all those Incidents

e. g. the oloeo of tbe Bgvedic period, the Bhlratu wnr
;

and tho

over-flooding of tfce sea and rivera respectively.

Eaonody, • Karly eomncrco of Babylon oilh India. ' J. It. A, S.. 189h,

PP. uotr.

• lieg<oiB, Vtdio India, p. M5.

• Max Muller, India, What can it teach m* pp. 133-139.

• Vaidyanatlia Ayyar. *TM flood !»gend of ibe EMt, ' J. B. H. S. n,
p. U.

• Tilak. The ArdU Hart, in the Vain*, pp. S8S-87.
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Th« whole of the Rgvcda show6 a keen knowledge of the

civilisation of the Mohecjo Daro people. To quote a few

instances the Mateyae or Minas. the Slsoadevas, the Mflradevaa

(
equivalent to Mdruga or K&rttikeya ), the three-headed and

six-eyed Dssa. the Penis-aa being Mrdhnvdc and Oralhina

(composers), and otho r factors; in regard to the forte, etc. of

the Asuraa. But the Rgveda has in no way referred to the fact

of flcod or tho fish as having saved Manu. In fact the story for

the first tlmo occurs In the AlkanoiwJa (to a slight extent), the

Mah&btiSrala, and the Salapilha BHUimam. The absence os ft in

the Rgvada must dearly and logically point oat that both the

flood and the formation and currency of the legend must have

taken plaoe in the poat-Rsvedic period alone.

If this bb so, then our conclusion shall assume a definite

correctness, namely, that the incident of the flood, which took

place immediately after the Bhirata war, must have taken

about a century or two for its formation into a legend. And
thus, with slight variations, we see tho first depiction of the

legend in the thres early writings s the Alhanavoda, tho &x!apaSha

BrOiimana and tho ZfahUhkSrala.

We do not feel inclined to say anything moro In regard to the

unique non-Aryan character of ah# Atharraveda. The references

to the cult of the EkavrAtya, the Asvattha tree, the divine

nature of tho Serpcut, Efims, exorcism, magic and folklore, all

these point to its non-Aryan character. Wo know for certain

that the Bhrgas were men of letters par excellme». They played

their role in the formation oi the Bh&rata into the Mahfibhfirata.

Thoy havo almost bocomo gods among the Dravidinn population

in India ( uow especially Southern ). Sukra is knor/n to have

been the Head-priest ( Purobita > of the Aauras. ParasurSma and

Runukfi are well known divine figures in PurAnio literature.

It Is not surprising that these Bhrgus, who wero also the authors

of the Bhrgu Hafohita
(
now Manu ), must have bean also the

people, who picked up the art and craft of too Dravidiane and
assirailatod the same into their own work*.

If thia be so, then it ia not impossible that the Bhrgus, while

imbibing the bat of the traditions, logonds and folklore of the

8 [ AacaU. B. O. It. I 1
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country, tried also to Brahmaalse them. The Atbarvaveda is a

clear document of this kind. The Fish-legend itself gives another

clue, namely, that its introduction ehowa the last stage of its

compilation - though the beginnings of the same must bo

colerminus with tbs early portions of the Bgveda itself. This

must also be tho period of the AslapoOta BrOuntm and the early

beginnings of the Great Epic i tho MabSbhSrata.

The flood itself must have caused the close of the Indus

Valley civilisation. And during the later oeotarles we learn

ahout It only in the form of traditions both in the east sad

Babylon. In India the Fish is identified first with BralimS m In

the Mahabhirata and with Vfenu in the Puripic period.



THE CONCEPT OF 8THAY1BHAVA

IN INDIAN POETICS

{
A Psychological Sorutlny )

BY

D. D VadbKar

The classical doctrines of Indian poetic* hare, most of them,

their origins in the work or Bharata, the N6tjjot&atra. Among
such doctrines is the famous Rasa Doctrine of poetioai apprecia-

tion, In oonneotion with whlob Bharata lays down the following

crrptlo aphoriora

'

‘‘ fra
”

An expositor has explicated it as follows

:

“ RqPKawiwftvffw: wafwpj wiiBW Wl¥r twirt:
i

"

Its purport has thus been rendered : “ when the itbhawu, any-

bh&vil and the ryabhicaribhdvus combine to awaken the sthStfi-

bhUm, the awakened ithiyibhSm finally develops Into Rasa.

"

Bharata baa said 3gain >

“ whir 3rr ( ) i
”

( Nttyaeflatra. p. 71 ).

This means :
" The rth&vibhava, when acted on ( stimulated )

by xnbh&vas, anubbZt'aa and tyabKcaribhams, obtains the title of

Rasa."

It is obvious that the stkoi/ibhOia is horo presumed to be tome

fact or phenomenon connected with the mental lift of the Ratika,

or the appreoiator of a work of ait.

The paarogee cited above are the locus rtassievs of Bharata’s

famous Rasa doctrine, whioh became afterwards the central text

for the development of the various theories and explanations in

the hands of the Sanskris Sfthityalctras or literary oritlos. It Is

obvious that the whole Ram dootilne h ingee upon the central

concept of stMyibhBm, whioh is the core of that doctrine. It is

this sMayiMuwi ( whatever He nature ), which, when actod on or

appealed to by oertain factors called tho vibbaent, oiwWifirau and
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i-yabhcOribhSvta, la said to dovelop into Ram
(
poetical apprecia-

tion or aeathetio enjoyment ) of a work of uzt. A sound under-

standing of tbe Ram doctrine, therefore, depends in tJio first

instance upon a clarification of this central concept of r/hdyibhdva

in that dootrioo.

A reference to recognised writers on this subject reveals a

remarkable lack of any consensus of opinion regarding the exact

psyoboJogloal nature of the •thdi/ithBia. Hero are a few

representative views i

Dr. 3. K. De ( titudiee in the History of Bantbii Poetics, Vol, II

)

has used a variety of expressions to rendsr ethZijibhUxa into

English s “ the principal or permanent mood. "
( p. 27 ) ;

" more or

less permanent modal states,

"

( p. 28 ) ;
“ permanent mood or eenfi-

«enf." ( p. 163. footnote 168); “dominant tmrtum," {p. 326):
" dominantfading, " ( p. 343 ) ; etc.

Pandit P. P. Sastri ( The Philoocphy of Aesthetic Pleasure )

usee these phrases :
“ potential conditimt of mind, " (p. 18, foot-

note) i
" a permanent mental condition, ” ( p. 89, p. 171

) ;
eto.

Prof. P. 8. Naldn < The Ram Doctrine and the Concept of

Buggeetion in Hindu Aesthetics, in the Journal of the Annamalai

University, Vol. X, Vo. 1, September, 1940, p. 8 ) opines :
“ The

stbByibhlvas are the propensity of Western psychology.

"

Dr. K. N. Waters ( The Psychology of the Ram Theory, In the

Sliver Jubilee Number of the Annals of the Bhandarkar Oriental

Research Institute, Vol. XXI11, 1942. p. 670) writes « “The
sth&yibblva is the ‘ Sen'imer^ ’. Oar Sanskrit st'afiyibbSva is

neither an instinct; nor an emotion, nor a mood
;
although it has

got an Inatlnctlve base and ie a primary emotion in character.
”

It is obvious that these scholars have sought to identify the

concept of sthiyibhlva in Indian poetics with some < correspond-

ing) concept in Western psychology, as e. g. mood, mental state

or condshm, emotion, feeling, emtivumt, primary tmo'ion, propensity,

stc. Now, if a concept of somo mental fact or phenomenon as

described by the Sanskrit literary orittos is to be identified with

tbe oorrsspcndiug concept of some allied fact or pbonomenon
described by m:dcrn psychology, then this can be done in any

dsriMte sense only after a direct and close, comparative scrutiny

of the descriptions of both the concepts given by oompetoat and
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relevant witnesses, with a view to bringing out whatever

essentia! aimilanast ( and difference*) there might exist between

them. Similarities, then, if substantial. will make for their

identity (and differences, if any. will have to be satisfactorily

explained). The writers quoted above, apart from the thought-

provoking suggestions that they have made, ennnot be said to

have done this, at least In a way thot would satisfactorily decide

the question regarding the exact psychological Datura of st/ioii-

bfitlva. It is accordingly proposed. In this paper, to ve-oxamlne criti-

cally the descriptions of the sttiBgibhiba in the Sanskrit works on

literary orittclem, with a view comparatively to ascertaining

moro definitely what fact or phenomenon as described in our

modern psychology it approaches meet in its essential nature.

II

Dr. K. N. Waters ( Rasa- Virmrla, Doctorate Thesis in

Marathi, published by New Kitabkhana, Poona, pp. 13S-138 ) hae

very usefully brought together the principal representative

passages in the various Sanskrit treatises, which are meant to

describe, though not to define always and strictly, the nature of

the s'Aoyifctairc. On a close scrutiny of these, it nppear* that they

can be classified under fivo or six main heads, emerging out of

that scrutiny, of the dominant characters of the essential nature

of the sthuyibhTiui, as it wan envisaged by these writers. Below

are given these head* and tbe passages that would appear to fall

under them

»

( 1 ) Inna’s IndituJion or Dilpaitio*

:

(
i )

‘ 3THT fj ***3 : ifim i
‘ or

1 atj tjs-

faTHfafTH'trci4*!: nnfr Hgfe i
’ or

‘

g^nr( i ’
( of )

( ii )
‘ *r*ifa¥urt rwar »wfi mi: i’

( fnstngxnra ol )

( iii
)

‘ a ns: r (
rfnfrRwigR of

)

( iv

)

‘ «rrtrtTTf"r°i tfRrtSWtwiir. t

( tm of r«mRi*

)
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( 3 ) Prevailing Predominance :

( i )
‘ smi mtmiI Tifl: Rirowt *>i <wi g«: i

gjgMTRt Mm wufi w*ipi? a
' ( flisrer* of M*a

)

( ii )
• H*gMMH I wifitOT SKI SI TOffi MM: l’ (TBSTfa'II o£ MR^f.)

(iii)
1

«T>lf T«: rairfl Wflt M^l i

’

( o£ wtffc )

( iv )
‘ m: tMTfl mm a*?** i

’ (MiifPf®ig<l of ftwpM)

( 3 I Capacity net- to be ecSpeed by other facta* :

( i )
‘ Miaf4r^<H M Ml

I

B: Wfl U ’
( of )

S' Wfl MM.* I
’
( »*)fl <!?'>?( of MT^M

)

( iii )
‘ f4«qjr st m fafrf%3Menn: i

mm: fMuftft flTfc'U II

1

( of FS'-WIM )

( iv

)

1
nffaTftWf «“Iran i

sSmr: II ’
( TK'Tp'JT of '"MJIM

)

( V )
‘ M TMM> 1 ’

( MliiWU'Ml
)

( 4 ) Capacity to attract, subdue or aiiinulate etherfactor*

:

( i )
‘ 3MB ( SMlfMM:

)
JJUTfTOT STTWfMM I

’

( MTSTtflM of MTS
)

( ii )
1 3TMMMT3 SSWUH n: *MIM! SS0|l*i: |l

’

( Of MMSM
)

( Hi )
* M ( 8MSMM:

)
TOT ( SWflfl ) STM I

’

( Mi^swWtsn

)

< iv
)

‘

fssstw MMfif MT Most MOq I

b: tmmI mm ||
•

( MlR3J*T3^ of MCPTSM
)

( 5 ) Endurance-Stability-Permeatton

( i ) ‘nrt R%ssf%* TfMW»ffsgaf»qfM;
i

WM 4 SSG'a iliiijl: TMlPlMISS M II ’ ( MTTSflMMoTMfVT of Ml's
)

( ii )
‘ OTJM»jWI MMWIM^SWd'MWi: I

WI*fl II ’
( BlIpS^MT

)

( iii )
‘ MM 3WWTO fWTPrTrtis: MMTMt TMTMTMM I

'

( OTnrrsr of M-raiv
)
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1

( iv
)

‘
... Wlflrawir i

'

(
nwwni *t«i oi w<wfa* )

( 6 > Enjoyabxtily-IxlectatAUty

(
i

)

1

wi*fi m i
’ ( nftwwll of sfowgs

)

( ii
)
an^iTOT'Tfsm w. flfjm: i

’

( of )

The following appears to bo the broad upshot of the poneogoi

quoted above : The sthfiyibhavas aro the innate, prtdonunan/ or

pruvailing, uneolipaable, assimilative, enduring and ptrmmlmg,

enjoyable, conatii'e-dUpwUiowil factors in human nature. In brief,

the athiyibhtva aro tho prevailing, innate, conative-dlspositionnl

factors in human nature.

Ill

If this upshot extracted from a scrutiny of the description*

of the rfAosnfcAStas in the works of the Sanskrit SlhityabSras is

representative and correct ( as it is hoped It Is), then it directly

suggests (and invitee) a priraa faoie^comparison of the attoyr

bhuias with the Instincts or Propensities of western psychology

to tbo students of that science. Below are accordingly given a

few representative passages from the work* of McDougall and

Drever, the well-known British psychologists, who havo done so

much In receat times to secure a proper recognition for Instincts

or Propensities, as the prime, innate factors or tho original basic

constituents of human natural

( 1 ) MoDougall defines Instinct as follows:

“ We may. then, define instinct as an inherited or inna/4

psycho-physioa! disposition, which determines its possessor to

pareSk*, and pay atlonticn to, objects of a certain el ass. to

experience an emotional excitement of a particular quality upon

perceiving such an object, and to not in regard to it in a particular

manner, or, at least, to experience an impulse to such an action.
"

( An Introduction to Social Psychology, 23rd Edition, p. 23.

)

( McDougall has also defined Insticot almost in similar terms

in his later work, An Outline of Psychology, 4th Edition, p 110.

And he has defended the same general position in regard to

Instinct in his Tht Energies of Men, 3rd Edition, pp. vi, 26, 64
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and 118
;
but he has used in this book the torm propensity,

instead of instinct, to avoid certain oontroveraial difficulties.

)

( 2 ) MoDougall describes the significance of Ioatinct io

human life m follows ‘

" We may say. then, that directly or indirootly tbo insttnofc

are the prime movers of all human activity; by tho conathe or

mpu/auv forer of some instinct ( or of tome habit derived from

some instinct ), every train of thought* kowaver oold nod passion-

less it may seem, is borne along towards its end, nnd every

bodily cctmly is initiated and sustained. The instinctive im-

pulses determine the rads of all activities and supply the driving

power by which all mental activities are sustained; and all the

complex MtlMual apparatus of the most highly developed mind
is but a means towards these ends, is but the ui'lru/mat by which

these Impulses seek their lxitUfaciio>a. while /ioisu'e and pain do

but serve to guide them in their choice of the means." (Op.

cit, p. 38.

)

( 3 J MoDougall also describes the relations of Instinct and

Emotion,—especially how smetenj inevitably appear In the wake
of the operation of the Instinctive impulses as the affective

reflection of thorn,—a* follows :

“ Erection is regarded as a mode of experience which aeccanpi-

rn'es the working within us of instinctive impulses. It is assumed

that human nature ( our Inherited inborn constitution ) comprises

instincts; that the operation of eaoh instinct, no matter how
brought into play, is accompanied by it* own peculiar quality

of experience which may be called a primary endian ; and that,

when two or more instincts are simultaneously at work in us, wo

experience a confused emotional excitement [secondary or blended

emotion ]. in which we can detect something of the qualities of

the corresponding primary emotions. The human emotions aro

then regarded as dues to the instinctive impulses, or indications of

the motives at work within us. ” ( An Outline of Psychology,

pp. 127-128.

)

( 4 )
A passage from Drever, quoted below, focusses most of

the points in tho passages quoted from MoDougall above :
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“ When wo seek tho motives for the man'* act», wq And that,

they reduce themselves on analysis to oertain motion more or less

characteristic of human nature in general. ......Moreover, those

motive* are innate. Tho human bolDg <»ma* into iha world

with certain active tendencies ......These active tendencies-. ...may

bo designated inttmeta. These ins:incts are experienced as

intpuiar*. each accompanied by a JteUng or interest, evoked by

certain particular objects, situation*, or other experience*, and

manifesting themselves in more or less definite kind* of

behaviour. " ( The Pat/chatoj'j oj Eoerydav Li/e, 6th Edition,

* 20.)

Tho following appears to be the main upshot ol these passage*

from McDougall and Drever: Ioatincts are the inratf* prime

movers, the dominant conativ-dispotilional factcia In human

natJro. These are :he enduring motiveforces behind all activities

of man-bodily and mental, mtehectual, emotional and volitional.

They are slimutattd by some concrete thing, aspect of environ-

ment or experience ; and cut of this their stimulation come into

play all the emotions and feelings of men. All thought, activity

or feeling arises only in connection with and is subordinate to

one purpo«o.—the stlisractiim or /utfiloient in some way or sense

of these native dispositions of roan** nature, which is tho grand

ultimate value, the mott delectable, of our human existeuce. in

relation to whiob alone everything derives Its vaiuo and

eojoyability.

IV

If we now carefully compare the main trend of the descrip-

tions of the ' ethdyibhSta
’
In the Sanskrit works on poetics, of

which we have given a broad upshot towards the and of Bection

II of this paper with that of the definitions and descriptions of

Instinot In the works of MoDougall and Drover, of whioh also

we have extracted tho main upshot towards the end of the last

Siction, it will be seen, I hopo. that the two concepts, the sthayi-

6i.fi and Instinct. »e«m to offer surprising similarities of their

essential natures, so that we may almost rooognise them as

essentially, though broadly, identical concepts in psychological

tboory. The two. she sthryibhtiiu and tho instinct, ore tho (1)

9 [
AnaaU. B. 0. B. L 1
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innate, ( 2 ) conative, ( 3 ) dispositional factors of the original

endowment of the human nature. They are the ( 4 ) prime ( non-

secondary ) movers behind all human activities, to ( 5 > which all

other activities in human life, intellectual, emotional and voli-

tional, are subordinate und contributory, and < 6 ) which are the

ultimate source and basis of all the human emotions and feelings,

which are the main stuff and content of our sesthetio life and

enjoyment. It Is for the readers of this paper to realise this broad

identity for tbemsslvos. I, for one. feel oonvinoed about it. Tho
' sthiyibhlvas ' of Indian poetics are the ' instinct* ' or ‘ propen-

sities ' of Western psychology. •

* Paper coo.nfc.ted lo th, P»y.ho!e,y Seeitoc, Io4l.n Philowphioal
CMgroi, mb Seuioc. Dtcemler, ISO. Labor*.



THE SYMBOLIC DRER

By

Dorothea Chaplin. F.S.a., Scot.

The Deer does not appear to haTe received much attention In

tho Wo.it, as regards its symbolic aspect, and shore may be

considerable scope for research In this direction. It was probably

convoyed in allegorical form from India to America, from thence

by the early tribes and thoir prioeta to tho British Isle*, being

taken afterwards with many other religious symbols, to the

Western mainland of Europe. Among tho earliest monk

missioners from these islands to Western Europe were St Kilian

( brought up in Iona); St. Gallon. « Scoto-Irish monk, and St

Albert of Regensburg, a Scottish king.

Augustinians, Benedictines and their pre-Christian pro-

decoiaors, founded establishments and oroated centres of religion

and learning In these parts. But it looks as If the results of pre-

Christian missionary work had been rather glossed over; in eon-

sequence. leading to some confusion of thought among excavators

and antiquarians in regard to the diraotion from which the

settlers oame.

These missionaries, in pre-Christian, and also in Christian

times, made their way to Switzerland and many other countrio-,

possibly making the Abbey of St Gallon in the Js'orth of

Switzerland a base for their aotivltle* in that region. This

anoient Benodictine settlement was oonneoted with the Irish

ecclesiastical centre of Bangor. There ie a Deer Park near this

Swiss monastery wbioh. In ancient times, may have boon a

preserve for sacred Deer. The St Gallen library, still la

existence. " surpassed all the other BeDedictlno establishment* in

ecienoe and literature.
" 1

Si. Nicholas is oloeely associated with the Deer, and ia much

revered in Switzerland. Combe SI. Nicholas, In Somerset, (Sumer.

* The Dooi 0/ Dlsmo.
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Kale X EnglaB^t where excavations have taken place, and the

chambered tumulus of Sf. Nicholas, In Glamorganshire. Wales,

bear witness to hie pro-Chrl*tian origin. Ho appears to be

identical with Hercules ( a Swiss hero X Hercules became the

fabulous ancestor of the Swiss. He buiis a palace on the heights

above Lausanne ( Loueonna ) for hie son Heht'.ia' who was the

tribal deitj of the Helvetians the first inhabitants of the Canton

Vand. It is plain that St. Jfiflftote. He-cu!*s ( of Swltj.rland)

and Eocnu are Identical with Kurtikega of India. In Umbria,

Italy, 8t Nloholae is known as th» Fir* Father: Hercules

disappears from Switzerland In Humes. Kochu preside# over

ceremonies at tie famous Druidic settlement of Tara. In

County Meatb, Irelsnd, and Kartlkeya ' sprang from Fire." St.

Nicholas, as Santa Claus drives a team of Reindeer, bis counter-

part in Switzerland being Sf. jVtJytlaas, or Brother Klaus. The

consort of Hercules of Heretics, la tho Deer goddess Menm
;

the consort of Rocbn Is Eiain or Elan ( Sanskrit, Era or Elan

Deer)*; and KSrtikeya receives a Beenldn faom Brahmft, the

Creator, The Burykin, as the garb of Brahmen aeoetlos,

betokens Sacrifix as represented by the allegorical Deer.

8. Nicholas is the patron Saint of Children and Kurhk'f/n,

with his oonsort Devasena, is Guardian deity of New-born Baines.

In Swiss legend Ida makes her appoarnce acoompanlcd by
a uAlr# Doe, wife blue eye*. She does not seem to bo Ida, consort

of Budb, but rather 8/. Edburga, of Wales and Scotland, and in

the far-distant background, th'jsaall. the ichiu goddess.

In old records, Edinburgh, the capital of Scotlsnd, Is some-

times callod Eifjm, and is manifestly the Borough (Puri) of

Elam or Edlmrga Etain is the IVhi’e Phantom, in Keltic mvtho-
lojy, and In ono of her incarnations, she Is the oonsort of Eochu.

A Malden clothed In Red, the colour of Kurtikega, or sometimes
Id Blue and While, tho Piotlsh colours of Scotland, appears

with a Z><» beside her, in the coat-of-arms of that oity. Etain,

Edburga, Morrlgu ( slater of King Arthur ) and Ida and Meriga

of Swilxerland are evidently the eamo oharaoter as Modwen.

! Corfu rf UjenAll. tU Ja S'ufM. Heroiqui.
1 Sae Mb*_Moeller sad ibe fffi>»do._Jfondo;o I, Hymn, 105. Verse 8,
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St. Modtoen and & Etain aro honoured on tbo 6amodey,tbo

fifth of July, In the Chrldtlan Calendar. Morrlgu Is the wife

of the Dagdj, ( Ago!, or one of the Aom-dagdhaa connected with

him. The Dagda is tbo Keltio god of Fvt. Thi names of

Morrigu and ifetiga eugress that of the Indian iffigi, " Mother
of all the Deer Morrigu is Morgan U Ftvj, acd was probably

the tribal goddess of the Clan Morgan mentioned in tho Book

of Deer.

SL Miehciat la Patron Saint of a church ofc Sevenookt, in Kent

and of Si. Nicholas- Wads-wi h-Sarrr, in tSo son-.o county. The
Oak Is trio na^rsd Tree of the Druid?, and this saint i* also patron

of Abbota Bromley, In Staffordshire tho parish of wfcioh includes

Bagota Bromley, famed for Us Oik-tren. St Modwen prosidod

over the Beaediotina Abbey of Burton to which the choroh of

St. Nicholas belonged, and thus- ia earlier times It would seam

that Eoohu and his consort Etain wore tha principle allegorical

characters of toia neighbourhood. The Horn Danee, old beyond

remembraoce, takes plaoe annually in Abbots Uromloy, and the

Reindeer Horns are glvon out from' the ohurch by tho Vicar on

this occasion.

Near to Abbota Bromley’ and the sit® of Burton Abbey Is

Bcntilee or Bene'lAyhurst. These names suggest that there was a

sacred Field dedicated to Benel or Benedict here. In pre-Christian

form, St. Benedict may have been Finn or Bind, allegorical

Hunter of tho Oaol, corresponding to Bibhandaka, on anchorite

who lived in a great forest. Firm, of the Kelts, is the father of

Ostian ( Roscroaa ) who seems to be the Keltic counterpart of

Biyairhga, eon of BMandata. The mother of Ossion was a

mythioal Doe, and Rwfrnga was “ born of a Hind Riynirfigo

was born with a oongenital Horn on his forehead, and is

tbo Unicorn (NirSyana ). aad, probably, so wa« Ossl&n. Finn
or Bind may bavo beoomo St. Bemdid. This saint. Father of the

Monastic Orders, Is said to have been born In Umbria, Italy.

Mooostiolsra, of coarse, was in existence centuries boforo the

Ghriatian Era. Tho inhabitant* of Umbria ars of Keltic descent,

and are quite dlffersnt to their neighboura They adhere to many

S« B AibM» B’Ontev, by iinroia Biss.
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of their old religious customs, notably the ceremony at Gubblo,
near Ancona.

St. Benedict led the life of a hermit, so did Ikbhap/jaka. Accord-

ing to legend, St. Benedict established Twelve monasteries;

Twelve is the sacred number of Yiscu, and the 6on of Bibb&p-

daka is NarSyana ( Visnu 1.

The Swiss town of Samea possesses a coat-of-atms in which
are a pair of Slags' Homs in Silver ( White ). The White Book of
Simen is an old chronicle dating from the twelfth century, but
muoh of ita contents may have appeared in earlier versions, not
at prarent extant, or may have been handed down by oral tradi-

tion. The Mother ohurch of Sarnen Ib dedicated to Si. P*tT
who, In Weetern Europe certainly has a Keltic origin and emer-

ges from Peder or Peredar, the Indian -Puraraivjk. In the coat-of

-arms reforrod to above there is al(0 a Six-pointed Siar. This

symbol was a Hindu emblem before It became Judaic, because

the religion of the Aryan preceded that of the Jews. Ono
Triangle laid over another, in reverse order, produces a Sir-

pointed Slav and, according to Hindu allegory, the Trangles in

these respective positions represent the Masculine and Feminine
elements of Creation. Peradur (Pururavah >, the son of Lugh
( Bndh ) and IU or Arionrhod ( Ila ) arc the Parents of Creation.

Poredur is the grandson of Ethne < Tflr&, the Blue Sarsvatl );
1

and Pururavah is the grandson of TSr3, ono of the Manifestations

of the Mother Goddess. Apparently, in Keltic spheres, TBrB U
tbo daughter of Bran or Vrau i TTira of India, in one of her incar-

nations, is the daughter of Parana ( the Ocean ), who is one of

the Twelve Adilyas or Shining Ones.

The termination “ mas ” as a Sanskrit syllable or word shows

the liaism between some of the mythic figures of Druidic times

and of India. For example, Candramaf is tbo Feast of On,
Moon-god of the Kolts (Can or Candra)\ Gtorgemae Is the

'estival of George or Gtoargi ( Garga ) ; Peder or Peredur

( Pururatah. ) was honoured at Petermce. Lugh
(
£udh ) at Lemmas

or Lughnasnd, the nnme Lammae being oonverted by the

Anglo-Saxons, at a muoh later period, into Hlafmaeset. Tho

See The DMructicm of Da Derga'e Hostel
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Feasl of Michtit ( MaMknla >, of the pre-Christian Kelt*. was

Michaelmas. at whioh season St. Michael Is now revered. The

Feast of Andrew. Andar or Aar ( Mirada ) was observed »t

Andermaa. ,

It is written of Si. Serf in the Book Saints
'

tbat " the

traditions concerning him are vory vogue and contradictory.
"

In Ancient Church Dedications in Scotland
,
the author describes

him os " a most perplexing bagiologloal figure- Tc ir.ako him
fit in to our early ocalesiastlcal history we have to postulate

the existence of two saints of that name I” But why try to fit

him in where he docs not belong? Thia saint is the spiritual

Father of Kentigorn. It is probable that Serf. ( Cf. French,

Cer

i

= Stag ), who received the infant Kentigern from bis

Mother Themis (the Cosmio Wotera) was, himsclr, the amblomatio

Slag of Kontigorn. In 1513, St. Serf's MU. in the parish os

Abcrcorn, on the south aids of the Forth, near Edinburgh, is

referred to in the Dmulaa Deeds os Sant Sarffis Lw> (the Hill of

St. Serf X There ore Antelope supporters to tho horoldlo anna at

the Duchy of Aberoorn.

It may be noticed that the **
I ” In “ Saint ", os in “ Salr " and

‘‘Etain”, is an innovation, also the aecond "A" in "Saar”.

Sarganr and Riarbrucke oro in tho Canton of St. Gallon. Saar

( o name sometimes given to the mother of Owtian ), Samr. Sarin*

(the name of a river in Switzerland / and Sarnen, Sair and Serf

are obviously derived from Sar, a contraction of the Sana'crit

word Sdrohga ( Deer ). Tho various Doer Forcets of ancient

times in the Weefc, such aa that on Pen Artiiur, near Si. Daiufs,

South Wales, ore reflections of the renowned Deer Forest of

Samath. near the holy city of Benares, in India.

The name Etain is manifestly derived from the Sanskrit word
Eta or Eton, meaning “ Deer ", and many place-names beginn-

ing with the syllable El appear to be associated with the Deer

goddess Elan. Ettenham. in the Blaok Forest, is said to have

been founded by Etto Aooording to tradition, the abbey wo3
bnilt by Soottish monks and dedicated to St. Londollnus, a

Soottieh saint. The Staff whioh was placed on the spot where

1 By ifcs Boaediotiao Monks of Rsmaguls.
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tho abbey ns. to he built, threw out green sprouts. and grew

into an Oak-tree
.

1 EUteberg, the Mountain of Etti or Etaln la

In the Canton of St Gallon, Switxorland.

Tho father of Koohu is Bren or Breas, Prloet-ktne at Tara, in

Eire; the father of Heroule* is Jupiter ; Kfirtlkeya’e father la

BxhaepaUt Jupiter ), a form of the Fire spirit Agci. Brhaspati

l
Bfhat = Fire; Pali = Lord ) la Preceptor to the gcd*. “ Hie

genius and learning were profound, and ha had a great reputa-

tion as a Counsellor.

The Book of Deer probably recedes hackwarda Into the mists

of antiquity. In this ancient tome there is mention of Btde,

the PicL Bede or Btda may hare emanated from the Sanskrit

Beda or Veda ( knowledge ). Lcasio Veda ii inscribed on a

tablet found at Colok6ster, Essox. This personage describes

hlmwlf as a Caledonian Piet. As Veda is a character in tho

MaftibhBrala, Bede, of the Book of Derr, has a name well suited

to beoome thet of tho learned figure who appears in Christian

form as the Venerable Bede \

St Kenneth, as Abbot of Kilkenny, ( the Shrine of Kenneth

)

in Ireland, is honoured on the eleventh of October, the season

cf “ tho greatest of Full Moons He ie Kion, Cainnech or

Can, Moon-god of the Seita. ChimieeA ie mentioned in the

Preface to tho Book of D*r aa Chief of the Clan Gr.ws. The Keltio

dm corresponds to Chan of the Mayai of Central America, and
to Can or Candra, the Moon god of Hindu India. Lugh
( Mercury ) is the son of On ; Votan, of the Mayas. is * of the

line of Chau ” and Budb or Vudhan ( Mercury ) is the eon of

Soma ( Can ) of India.

The name of the Abbey of Deer is not supposed to bear any
relationship to tbs animal of that name, but never the less, there

is much to suggest that tho allegorical Dee - uus actually associa-

ted with this ecclesiastical establishment, and with the famous

pre-Chriitian Keltic monastery which wa* situated within two

miles of the site of the future abbey. There are Pictieh and
Druidic remains in the parish of Old Deer. The abbey stood

above the RtTer Ugie. The name Ugie is probably derived from a

' Dei BeeedMitur = £torf.r Ai/oUemntBaM.r, by Ludwig Ueuoiaa.
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lewinini variant of Ur.ro, who is Sira, in the form o' VSyu, who
rldea an Antelope or Indian Buek, a »peoies of Deer. VSyu is

Air, one of tbo Five Element?, and thus merges into Sira, the

Container of oil Five. As the vehicle of Viyn, the Antelope

represent* tba Swiftness of Winds.

On the oldest piece of ground in Peterhead, Aberdeenshire,

is tbo church of St. Peter. In 1560, Peterhead was only a small

villas*, and the land on ivbioh it stood bolonged to the

Abbey of Deer. Petorugie is a parish containing a town of the

aauie name, and the Ugie forms part of the boundary of this

parish.

The founder and Grst ubbot of fter was Drosfan (Sf. Dunstnn ).

His original name scorns to have been DrUtan. According to

Professor Wateon, la “ a distinctly Pictisb name".

Dristan or Troatan became &• Tryttua of Arthurian legend. In

the surliest versions of TViatan and Isolde, Tristan is associated

with a White Deer. Profenor Qolther gives a list of variants of

the Tristan legend which hs gathered from widely different

sources. He traces it to India. 1 There can be very little doubt

but that Dristan or Dnul-agni is Dhrstsdyumna of India

Dristan is the son of Mieuunder ( St. Alexander) of the Kelts, and

Dhpilad.ru mna is the ion of Skandu of Indie, Field-marshal to

the Army of the gods. Sir Tryslram ia one of “ the crowned and

leurellod warriors of tho Island of Britain Ho was n Wnrrlor-

Prieet 1 St. Alexander is described by Maoklnlay as “ a shadowy

figuro St Alexander's Hill and Well in Stirlingshire point to a

pre-Christian origin. Macklnla.v classes Alexander arooDg

obscure saints. Skanda is o form of Karhkeya who, in tho form

of MaAgala is tho planet Mare.

The moat ancient churoh In Stirling is that of the Holy Rude.

The Crass or Holy Rood is closely connected with the sacred

Deer. The Cross represents both Death and Life, aud is a flowering

Staff, The arniB of the Canongate. now iucluded in Edinburgh,

consist of a Slag’s Haul with a Cross between tho Horns. The

Stag is the emblem of St. Oiks, Patron Saint of Edinburgh,

according to the present civic division of this city. Si Giles

’ DU Sage uon Tristan and Iiotdr. p. 13,

10 [ Anna!*, fl. O. R. L |
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mar be ono with Si. Oal or St. Qallen, who U sometimes depleted

in art clad in the black habit of a Benedictine monk.

Apparently, David L. of Scotland, was one of " the sainted

king Davids On one ocoaaion when ho went banting “ noar

the present site of Holyrood, one RoodmM Day ” bis horse took

fright at a Stag wbioh suddenly made its appearance, and the

horae ran away, separating David from his companions, where-

upon he found himself alone, as in many similar taloi. Tho Slag

had come on a dofinite mission, although It is said to have

gored the king with its antlers. A Well came into being

on the spot where this adventure took plaoe and HdyrotA AUsty

was built over it. David, otherwise Den Sant of Deunshmd,

South Walee, waB evidently a Warrior-Priest According to

Professor Loth. " St. David's Life is certainly one of the most

legendary wo havo." Sanddhe
( SupfUiya ) appears to be father

of Hu ( Hutciam), not of David, and bis vision might equally

apply to Hu, also connected with the snored Dter which enters

into this vision. Hufitt'ina of Indio is the 6on of dontfUlya. Ecus,

god of the Oak, may be the forbear of Ztoitf
;
Esus is equated

with Hu, and may be compared to Jesse, ancestor of the Judaic

David. They may hare sprung from the same source, although

coming from a different direction. Bsna is god of the saored

Tree and Jesse is the Tree of Life. Hu and Trie/an, originating

respectively from HutSiana and Drtfadyumrn, are both equa-

tions of Em c, and, at their source, they aro parte of Agni, the

allegorical High Priest who impersonates the generlo Tree of

Hindu Indio.

The emblem of St. Hubert is a Stag, between tho Horns of

which is a Cross. Apparently, he is the Christian form of Hu,

the Mighty, Hu or Hum probably reached Britain from America

where ho was known as Hurokon, god of the Winda. The English

word "Hurricane” is dorivod from this deity. HutSiana may have

been brought by the Toltecs, the earliost settlors in Mexico

(
with suoh a wonderful civilization \ from Indio to Araorioa,

there to become Hurakaa, the Wind-god. The Mlxteoa of South-

well Mexico bad a Deer cult. Them were sacred Deer in Nica-

ragua and Guatemala, and in California they are held to be the

abode of deceased ancestors. Among the Cherokeee of North
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Amerioa the Deer is prominent " in myth, folklore and cere*

monial. " 1

St. Bre/idan, as Bran or Fro* cl the pre-Christian Salta, is

Triple -faced, suggesting that be originates from Pans$a, of

Siva’s family, who has the same ohuraoteriatios, and sometime*

has a Deer as his vehicle. Three Ie the priestly numbor of AgnL
Fraa is the Keeper of the Holy Orail with the same Bignifieano*

as the Cosmic Ocean, of which Varuva is Guardian.

The British Coronation Bervioe appears to be the oldeat oere-

mony in the world excant at tho prseont time, and originally to

have been designed for the oonsecratlon of a Priest-King. The

most ancient and solemn part of the ritual is the Sacring or

Hallowing, and affords ovldence of the priestly aspect. West-

minster Abbey, where It is usually held, i* dedicated to St. Peter.

It ie thought that the Abboy may stand on tho eite of a templo

to Apollo, although this ie quite possible, ills also possible that

long before the Romans set foot in England there was a temple

to Peder on this epot. Pururavas of Iudia, tho original of Peder,

is a Sun-god, and is thus contained in Brahmfi, the Creator,

Sun and First Person of the Hindu trinity, which is entiroly

allegorical. Temples dedicated to Brahma must have a door on

all four sides, the Four Doors of the Sky : and this may explain

the mystery < as it seema to be at present) of the visit by the

King to the Four Corners of the Theatre in the Abbey, during

the Coronation servioe for British Kings.

In India, the Pauram line was descended from PurBnmu, and

the founder was King Duemanta “gifted with great emrgy.
And he was the protector of tho oarth bounded by the four aoas.

And that king had full sway over the four quarters of the world.

And ha was the lord also of various regions In the midat of the

sea.
”

Thus it would seem that Peder ( Pururaeas ) was the first

ethereal being to receive homage on this aaored ground of

Westminster, beside the holy waters of the Thames ( TamasQ ),

> river allegorically represented by Themis, the mother of

Kontlgern, whoso omblom wae a Stag I

See Annus I Report, Bureau of Ameriaao Ktbaclogy, Pen L, p. 3&S.



MISCELLANEA

OUR OORDIAL GREETINGS TO THE

GANGANATH JHA RESEARCH INSTITUTE

On tho 10th of November, 1941, MabStuabopidhynya Dr. Sir

Gangonath Jha passed away, and on tbe second death*

anniversary there was nsherad into existence by the pupils,

friend*, and admirers of that great Pandit and Philosopher,

the “ Ganganathu Jha RommoIi Institute" at Allahahad to

carry on the great life-work of the awan/ i and as tbo firrt fruit

of tbo Institute there was published, on the ssmo day, a Journal

of the Institute, to which we sincerely wish a long and fruitful

career. No memorial of the MobSraahopadhynys could havo

Iteen apter; and ac the writer of these lines was privileged,

twenty-five years ago, to play a part in tho founding of a

Research Institute named after another eminent Orientalist—Sir

R. G. Bbandarkai—ha may ha permitted here to recall a casual

couvoraation that ho had with Dr. Gangaaatb regarding the

essentials of a *' Reasarch ” Institute. This was in 1919, on the

occosion of the First All-India Orloutal Conference held iu

Poona under the auspices of the B. 0. R. Institute.

Tho first requisite of a ** Research ” Institute, Dr. Jlia said,

has to be a first-olas.) library of book* and Mss. As rogards the

former, both the B. 0. R. and the G. J. R. Institutes seem to be

equally well-favoured, an both have aoqulrod tho pplondid

collection of book, belonging to tho scholars after whom they

are named. 1 It is, however, necessary to keep the library

i The writer fane to do here tbe painful docy of reoordlcg that the library

willoh Sir R. G. Bhandarksr actually donated to the B. O. R. I. by stamping

hit own autograph oo tile individual volumes, ha* not, after hit death, come

to tat Institute In tact. One Important lacuna—ths Petersburg Lexicon—

wat tubtequeatly recovered
;
hut other lacuna* remain. Fcr tnrtante. It it

unthinkable that Dr. Bbaedarkar did not possets la bit private library a

tingle oditioa of the SSkuntaJa; none ho«ro7er has come to the Isetitute.

It it no uto gunting at to the late of tbe milting vohicnet—they are between

3 to 5 hundred I Few however know the facte : tho writer ney ha almoet the

last, sad he avallt hlmtelf of the present opportunity, as It It Decenary
that there h« a recorded expression of Ilia Inet aotnowbere. Will «b#

volur.ee be over rostered V
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up-to-date by annual purchaser, for which an endowment fund

as suggested. Ab to the Mss. library, Dr. Jha said that it may
not be very difficult to eat Mss. from private ownere, onoe a

Ranee of confidence (b Rouerated amongst iho publio. But random
eolloctiona to swell the number are worse than uaoleas. We
must have the eye and the acumen of our friend here—meaning
the late MahBmahopldhyaya Kuppnswami Paetri, who waa
present during tho conversation—to run the quarry home.

The second requisite was declared to be a band of research*

students working under the guidance of experts in several fields.

A* the Oanganath Jha Institute is working in close jwsociatiou

with tte Allahabad University, it is likely to prove more
fruitful in this matter than has been the case with the B. 0. It.

Institute, which has appointed itB first " Research Fellow " after

S5 yoarn of work without any earmarked acholarnhip or

fellowship. The word of oauiion «ai at ihe same time uttered

that Orientalia is such a vast field that specialisation has to be

early resorted to : 1 ($ 'TO- *ri smrifr. srtg tnwfi *r i

The third requisite was publication*, including a Journal

and bb to this, Dr. Jha sincerely congratulated the B. 0. R-

Institute for having been entrusted with tho administration of

tho Publication Grant for the Bombay Sanskrit and Prakrit

Series. This was a stroke of good fortune- it was tantamount to a

permanent endowment of more than lacs It is good that

the organisers of the G. J. It. Institute have set up this an a

definite Ideal before them. As an elder sister who has experien-

ced both the shady and the sunny aides of things, the caution

may be uttered that th a younger Institute should think twice

before undertaking, in a moment of suddon inspiration, any
oxtensive work involving large liability, like the B. O. R. Ineti-

tute’s critloal edition of tho Mahsbhlrata, which is hanging very

heavy upon it all thnee twenty-five years.

Finally, Dr. Ganganatb laid particular emphasis upon the

necessity of every worker placing early before him some definite

life-objective to which he should resolvo to dodicate all his timo

and energy. “ My own ambition has been to translate the

standard pbiloropbicol and other treatises I havo done much
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in that line : more yet remain*. 1
I bavo boon dubbed u tho more

translator! I do not mind. When 1 find a passage particularly

difficult, I begin to translate it. My knowledge gain# in preci-

sion r.s I adranoe, and by the time I finish it, I find that my dlffi-

culSy also has disappeared. "

Tho Gangasath Jhs Reeearoh Institute bae, in the name of

the noholar after whom it is named, one of the noblest ideals of

patient, fruitful scholarship to inspire nnd guide it in it* work
in the incoming years. Tbe Bhandarkar Oriental Resuraroh

InstlS-ito extends to it its cordial welcome, and promise* ita whole-

hearted cooperation in ira undertaking*. India is a vast oouutry,

and Oriontalia is a vast and iimitlee* field which can giro ample
pabulum for half a doaeu “ Roreatoh *' Institutions. "Krta-kMitl”

i* an insiduoua disease that ia likely to make early depredation

;

but jo long as thoro is enough work ahead, aud willing hearts to

carry it on, fired by Qauganath Jha’9 spirit aud example, the

future for the Institute shonld be well-nigh assured.

18-1-1944 8. K. Belvalkar

I This w«» (aid 55 y«aw ago. Slceo then /he has ireueiBied to many
InporJBBt taxtn that ho may bo aaid to bav* amply fulfilled hie life**

BmotUaa.



SOME RARE WORKS IN THE AN UP

SANSKRIT LIBRARY

Bv

K. Madhava Krishna Sanaa,

Curator, Auup Sanskrit Library

( 1 ) 7he Rdjapratnh/onclnapadabhanjikh of Pndmaguednrn

The Anup Sanskrit Library has or.e of the best oollection* of

Mss of Jaina literature aud is sure to fill lu many a nap in our

knowledge of some important Jaina authors. One such nathor

is Padaiasundara. Aufrecht does not mention him in bio Cata-

logue Cat&logoruni. He was a contemporary and protege of

Akbar. In his History of Classical Sanskrit Literature, p. 294,

Krishnamaoharlnr trontlons only two of his work*, namely tho

Rlyamalllbhyndaya and the Pdrivanlthaklvya. A third and

interesting work of bis, namely *Akbarsahiirng»nidarpBps was

discovered by me in tho Anup Sanskrit Library some time ago

and a notice of this is in the course of publioatloa in the

Karnataka Historical Review, Dhsrwar. A little letar I found

in the same Library a fourth work of Padmosundara It is called

Prsmttn&suudara. As the title indicates, it deals with the valid

means of knowledge. This work proves that the author woa not

only a post but also a first rate pbilosophor. My ncta on this is

in the course of publication in tho Jaina Antiquary. I have now

found yet another work of this author, namely RsjapraAnJya-

n&tyapadabhafijik&. It is a running commentary on the Jaina

work Rsjapra3n1ya, and as che title indicates, explains some diffi-

cult words of the text whioh have been omitted by a previous

commentator.

The Ms contain* only two folia of with 52 lines

of 60 testers each. The last page is blank. The script is Deva-

ntgari. It is about 300 years old and injured. The gloss Is

complete. The present number of this in the Library Is 9936.

* Ibero now eeited ihie aa So. 1 In iso Ganja Oriental Series. Ths
Note U also nan published In tbo J. Antiquary.
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It begins:- MU Train lRfnf'l<BI* *ftMpi*m*iPT*

inreui^nTDiwr v ^f»if%MT3 i

E»1m- sapnifn i

<ranwfjq^Niiqi«y^ yTar?% i

n? aTffaTOnrni iw^if u

rr* w'man**fruaTSj7^«f5ir^T gorf n wh 11

(

2

) Jahcngirannodaralnikara of ROtf1 ParamOmnda

This is an astronomiool treatise ( ft Karapa) by Hijra Paranii*

nandftrljra, son of Visudovo. Ho wfts a prot6g6 of Jahangir. Tho

work is not noticed by Aofrcoht. The author say* that ho wrote

it at the instance of Itbar Khan.

There are 8 leaves of 10!4’ *W with 10 lineB per page and

40 letters por line. The script is DcvanigBrl. The Ms is nearly

MO years old. It was procured in the time of Mahiriji Anup-

singhjl whose name is written at the end It is in good order,

being numbered 4484 in the Library.

Begins:- *tr: I

a*iH <itiw»n*3fq'diu*itin rnwr-

w ramqwft wsiMnrmrw wr?r*r i

gi*n
i gTgngg'CHTwfw^ra

MSivTnfqM avfu? ug *trwr-r n ? n

tft wiwnww jf* n'Tuftmwf

uifiiqq qynfyurT^Hrai' i

viK^f

jjfinniw fufii^ir 11 ^ 11

HT*qr rr*<i«Tffvf arrvrarw i

utfqn^wrnoff yrjwmn

ttstk i

«t**M urftrrtT'jVin'u qqvmi/tft^iq uwi-

fT«ed<ri*i‘il Pufd: Rrf^fMTST II V V
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anjs*: $rrg-

uta.«ijonaaTawgar TPnrat 1

ftspnpnjrrr ara? sararai

ws»rS3*naiw»<is! 11

r3 'rfnrsrj'i •fr^'ara? rmToias STfrt «/tr*rh^arra-

TTOTT»t^#f qf?%W!f\I«TT: RHS: U ao CfKTJiaaTT %fl V SigT-

raffrfrrr&n

< 3 ) The Ifanumangarh For/ in>crpiitm

This inscription on a stone of 34'x24* in Persian aoript and

language is found in the Anup Sanskrit Library. It snjs that

the fort was built by IHya Manoharariya in Hijra 1009 during

tho reign of Jahangir. Hanumangurh U in Bikaner State.

STS3HB wef S %St SS'S I

*5? « guilt gj srargr >rnf n ? 11

g*r or tms HTg gw; <*11.15 i

tra jrtct tnr II * i

*5 sg*s sirc-rr 'ttots i

IS gm? ,'T S’ lira ii 1 n

HTW g? <rffg 5TTH pug gTS I

5TTSH ifmorTg PSTgT STS II V l|

si? atrfig grami am st as •

V 3TTTS iTTfsS a UTSS II H II

optsi gufit $ asra V ;juf? I

arrffg g’S % fmai a fa? MH
8T* «i win ana I gfaar? i

ns asr aft gom sraa aT? n ® n

(4) Bh 1

1

raunb.Vo ttopidhyai/7's Kannida Vrtri

on the 8gv*JvtarrXnukra<rxliii

As attested by the names of aorlbes and owner*, a large part

of the oolleotion in the Anup 8an»krit Library was brought by

Mah*r*ja Anup Singhji from Deccan which was part of

greater Karnataka. The find of a Kannada commentary on the

11 lAooaU, H. O. r.I. J
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BgvedasarvSmikxamanl in a Library of Upper India need, there-

fore, occasion no surprise.

The Ms of this consists of 36 folia o: S'x 4' with 10 linos in a

page and 20 letters in a line. It is in DevunSgari script and

nearly 300 year. old. Tha condition la fairly good. On the

obverse of the first folio there is wrongly written'

rtBUij'rrvrii ^Ti-'TjjsmPtTTz'f*' I

The text is here called Poribhisfi also. The oommentator

BhairavabhnttopSdhyays was the son of Devana of Hftrltakula.

The commentary begins with a few defective Sanskrit verses.

It is a more paraph raso.

Begins*—“ wiJWiTPT ll

aaHwi<i«a wrfejsaWrnfs:

HHmjiT<-nwjriiarfrf!jT»:
I

®ira»^T5rera^[ toutotot ...it

nr«gi%*. tajift *rf n?n

snrrm j4 to m?-mr

TO'prr ftwrirorv* topi II

*3 iraiftfTiTO nwwj i

OT realtor

wttriS^Bjnvwr fsrari

rrt wn-ff *TO«nT*refsrf»ri

wipf a (?)

rj «WfS«I I

End?:—3rs«Vf? i jg-

T^rotnfit wwww n

«fra^l(|twiMDi«»2 ii »?TywjnqorRTO n



" JOHAR “

Br
Narayanrao Bobasahob Ghorpade. Iohalkaranji,

There hae appeared in the Annals of the Bbandarkar Orionlal

Institute, Silver Jubilee Volume, January 1913, an interesting

artiole by Mr. Powar on the employment of the term ' Johar

Thus oue more popular belief, rit that the ilso of the terra "Johar'

has been supereeded by Ram-Ram. at the ootumand of Sltlvnji at

the Instance of Saint Ramdns, ie exploded. Some time ago, tho

belief that tbe colour of the standard of Shivaji the Great waa

adopted because of the red-ochre oolour of his Guru's garnionts,

was shown to be incorrect.

The custom of uaiDg the word 4 Johar ' by the depressed

o 1 uks.uk has continued into recent times, and I invite attention to

the fact that Ekanntb and other nnoiont Maratha poets have

written a number of poems recited ia Kathls sail Klrtsnas,

beginning with the phrase ' Joharji Mayabapa '

'WISUST HlUJNi'

a term of salutation used by those low-caste village servants,

when admonishing, In their simple language, the big-wigs of the

village, and delivering them a spiritual sermon couched in

allegorical terms. Those nbhahga*, also throw a flood of light

on the customs, manners and usages of tho village people in

Mahararhtra some three or four hundred years ago. Even at

tbac time, it can bo astnbli«hod. that tho v'llagc Maharas used

this form and therefore it would 6eem that although the term
4

Johar ’ fell into disuse and was superseded by tho more fashiona-

ble phrase ' Ram-Ram the more conservative and the lowly

Tillage folk, still retained the old phrase. It may also he noted

tbnc in bidding his last adieu, the Shudra Saint Tukaram uses

the term
4 Ram-Ram ’ in his well-known verse ‘ Atnbi jato

amuohya gave, amucha Ram-Ram ghyawa '
* unit suit sigwr

rim i «icirj| CTWt. It would oeem fair to any therefore that

even then Higher castes generally employed the term ‘Sam-Ram’
while ‘ Johar ’ was current amongst tho low oastee.

In Northern India, the Rajputs and certain of the higher

olneses use the term ' Jnya Ramjikl ’ we rinwicft while the

Valshyas and the trading element generally prefer the phrase

• Jaya Copal ’
'snt nfw aa a mode of salutation. It is, I

imagine, doubtful whether the word * Johar ' wa* discarded in

Ihe Deccan as a result of a decree issued by Shivaji at tho in-

stance of the Saint Ramdat, whose tutelary deity waa Ram, but
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it i* by no means unlikely that in Maharashtra, the impulse

to the chance In fashion Rained woight in Sblvajl's time, and

that the very high respect in which Ramda* was held, perhaps

originated or at least stimulated the process of the change. The

present vogue of saying is * Namaste
’

‘ frwwt ' or ‘ Jayadeo ’

‘ 3to)s Other familiar words of greeting are ’ Ease Raya *

• *nr ’ or ' How do you do ? ’or How aro you ? \ probably

borrowed from the English practioe. So also when going on plll-

grlraagea in the Deccan, the present mode is to utter the name of

‘ Janbn Tukaram or Pundalik vnrda Hari Vithal ’ 1 Jrr*w a«ntP 1

ggrfi* tft „ But the older atyle was ‘ Changbhalu '

' *hnTBT ' and it is still Ufed during pllgrlraagee to older

Msratha gods, This term «m, I believe, in universal vogue

before the Pandtarpur oult took a firm hold on the people, during

the Maratha revival period. So also the custom of using

‘Belbhsndsra "er*»m * for tho purpose of a solemn oath hns

been out of dote and tho Ganges water or the Book of the Glt6

has taken its plaoo. But such changes get an Impetus at some

stage in tha history of a country and come to stay and thus

' Johar ’ is being relegated to the Limbo of forgotten things

To sum up, the word * Johar ' was used by respectable classes

in Hindu Society at tho time of JfiSneSvara.' It gradually fell

into disuse among them but was retained by the lower classes

who are more conservative as is evident in Ekanath’s eoogs.

That the ohange was gradual ie beyond doubt for three centuries

after Jfltne*varn, Tukaram sgoln uses lt.
£ Probably he uses it

there to mean an humbler eubmlseion than Ram-Ram. The

ohange I lufor, must be gradual aod was oooon-.uated by the in-

fluence of Ramdas who was held in great regard by Shiva}! and

hie follower*.

1

»m fcn*=> ‘b'W'l I gnfl HW I

*m oft I^ II

Jfllneirar) Uhip. XI, 490

* srr*^t gra i strrt tr-pfi II 1 II

*rat 3f*pt i kwi II * II
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i

^ WWt ii t ii
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an* t&f a n v ii

Tukaram Oatba Part II, Abfaabsa 8805



RAGHAVA-BHATTA AND HIS T1T1IIN1RNAYA-
• • •

SARODDHARA
BY

G. V. Devarthali, Naaik

MM. Kane In his monumental work on Dharna-Wstra notices

the Nirnaya-eiro ( NS. ), the Niroayoddhlra (N), [ also called tho

Titbi-nirpayoddhSra ( TN. ) ) and the Tithi-nirnaya (T) as

throo different works. 1 Of those again tho Ibs* two he ascribes to

the same author Rlgbava-bhatta’ who according to bim ie later

than 1640 A.D. Of these two again the former namely N. or TN.

fa according to him later than 1650 A.D.;* while the lattor

namely T. is later than 1640.* He also note* that a Ms. of T.

Is ' copied in Sake 188L ( 1766 A.D.
)

’. Here obviously there Is

some discrepancy between the dates given by tho two eras. Tho

author of NS., however, lie 9eems to distinguish from the author

of N. and T. This N3. and ita author, Rlgbava. be dates later

than 1612 A. D. and. earlier than 1700 A- D.'

In the Bhndkamkar Memorial Collection of Mm. I B. M. C.

)

presented by Prof. H. D. Velankar to the University Library,

Bombay, thero are five Mas.* of a* work called the Tlthi-nirpaya. •

Prom the introductory stanzas7 of this work it is quite dear that

the namo that the author wanted to give to this work is not T.

hut N. Tho name TN- and eTen the name Titbi-nrinaya-eirod-

db*ra(TN3) oan find some justification in the first line of the

See His*. DO., u pp. 57*0. 575e «=d 55tfc.

• See HU*. Dh, I, p. 728

»

J See HUI. DO- I, p. 475s.

* See Hist. Db„ I. p. S52fe.

* Use Hit*. Dh., I, pp. 47<» a=d 723*.

• B. M. C. 19. 6 ; 3-2 ; 57-12 ;
24-2*

; sad 111-4, These I b»»* dewribed.

is my oatalogoe ( Id pres*
)
under Noe. 1055-57 respectively.

' winiit'iuil? Riwi
i

«?*v =r 'f^sirTrarjTTH n » n

( r. fiaiT'i*‘<rts ) gwidpr I

*inii qift i=mrtgi(iinan ii ? n
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second introductory stanza. Thua there is no doubt that T., N..

TN.,8Dd TN3. are only different names of ono and the same work,

more popularly called the T. The same can be said about the

aamo N8. ; for we do find the worda Niraaya and Sdrn in tho

stanza reforred to above But fortunately onough wo have Mr
evidence to show that NS. also is only another name of T. One
of the Mas. in the B. M. Q actually designates this work as NS.'

and on going through the work we find that tho work is tho sarao

asT.

Tho NS. noticed by MM. Nana' also seems to bo identical

with thu work under discussion. For according to hia informa-

tion tho author of the N3. ‘ mentions Rima-ltautuka, Midhava,
Niruaya-slndhu, and Homldri, ’ But in our Ms., where this

work i» given tho nome NS. in the colophon, we find that Iho

author refers co taese very authorities in tho Introductory

stanzas.
1 Again referring to the introductory stanzas in the

other Mas * that w« have, we find that they aro Idontieal but

for tho substitution of Sinrcyartha-shra for Rimakautuka. The
ouly othor differenca noticeable in the stanzaa as we find them
in those Mss. is that In them wa are given the name of the

notbir ia the seoond stanza whioh wo do not find in the othor

Ms.’ But these diffareasea aro not enough to justify an attempt

to show those as two differenonc works.

Now, therefore, we are in n position to*ar that NS. is only

another name of N. which U also popularly known as T., TN.,

TNS., or simply N. If this riow he justified it will not do to dis-

tinguish between tho authors of NS. aud N. and place one earlier

then 1700 and the ocher presumably earlier than 1760 A. D. An
attompt must, therefore, be mode to fix the limits for the date of

B. M. C. J-i dotarlbsd under So. 1054 of my Catalogue.

Sea HIM. Db. I, p. 571» and ?»*.

fefafr-s s n t h

fartfargrp Hir yii urtf?) i

i (5 i%vrim«v] 01311 I.*n u » Si

See not* 7 above on p. 233.

“
'TVS’ ftpti Uf<>

" •> tore subellwted by • ‘
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this Righora and his work whloh ia thus called by various

names.

A» for tho upper limit there ciu be no doubt, since our author

has in no ambigaon* terms referred lo not only Smrty&rtha-sari*.

Ilemidrl., Mddhara, and Nircayftinjia, but also to the Nirnaya-

slndhn which was composed iu 1612 A. D. He ha* alao referred

to the Smrti-darpana which presumably is later than tho Niroaya

-sindhn, but which it is not possible to identify. Tbe work nnder

discussion must, thcrcforo, be later than 1612 A. D. This limit,

however, can be pulled down by a! lease several decades for two

considerations firstly our author in the very iirst atan&a tolls

u* that he looks upon tho Nirnaya-slndhu aloug with others

with reepect. This means that some period must be understood

as separating our author and his work on the ona hand and tbe

Nlrnaya-sindhu on tho other. But more important still is the

statement which our author has made in the second stanza*

There in clear term* ho has told us that he is giving out the gist

of the Ooeau of Nirnaya which is only a paraphrase of Nirnaya-

slndhu. If then Rftghnva is trying to prssont to tbs reader only

a summary of the decisions arrived at in the Nirpaya-sindhu we
may foci justi5ed in supposing that this latter work, ut tho tlmo

of the composition of the work uudof discussion, had attained a

high popularity. There would be nothing wrong, therefore, if

it is said that our author and his work are separated from the

Nirnaya-slndhu by several decades, or that they must be iator

than tho middle of the 17th oentury A. D.

The lownr limit as stated by MM. Kano iu the caae of the

author of the NS. is 1700, But it is not clear as to bow he arri-

ves at this date. The limit for the date of the author of the

other works Is apparently suggested by him to be 1756 A. D.

But oven this is rather ambiguous. ?or he states that a Ms.

of the T. ia copied in Sake 16S1 which ho equatos with 1766

A. D. There is, therefore, somo uncertainty as to which of

these is the correct date. But fortunately enough we have in

' iVifipi* is obelouely fiofqfcy. undertakes to make the

daciUoM of tbe ftifqfog easily acceaiitle 10 bia roaderi. 5:5517 -told baro

bees better tban
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the B. M. C. o Mb.' whioh la dated §aka 1681 ( o. 1759 X If,

therefore, the date of copying of a Ma. of the work under
discussion la 1759 we may reasonably suppose that the work
itself was composed a few years earlier. The lower limit for

the date of this work may thus be put down at 1750 approxima-

tely.

The results of the above discussion may now be stated in

brief as follows:—

L Nirnaya -s&ra, Nirnayoddhfira, Tlthl-nirnyoddhira, Tlthi-

nlrnaya-sarcddhira and Tlthl-nirnaya are the difforent names
of one and the same work aud not of dlfforont works.

ii. It is, therefore, impossible to think of one Rnahavabhatta

as the author of tho NS. and another ono os the author of the

T. and tho N.

m. Tho limits for the date of Itaghavabhatta aud his work
are 1650 and 1750. The former is fixed by our author’s referenoe

to the Nirpayasindhu and the fact that the work under discu-

ssion is an attempt to proseat in briof tho results arrivod at In

the Nirnayasindhu : while the latter Is determined on the

strength of a Ms. In B. M. 0. in the University Library, Bombay
whiob waa copied in the year 1681 of the &aka era.

B. M. C. U-'l dwariM J ord.r No, 1056 in mj eatilago,.



GlTA AS POST-BUDDHISr

BY

K. M. Bedekar

Id A. B.O. R. I. (
XXIV pago. 99-100 ) Mr. M. V. Kih« haa

produced evidence in support of hia vie ^ that tbs Git!* is

post-Buddhist. The argument Is based upon stanzas 32 and 33
of Cbap. IX of the Git*. It is presumed that the pQpayoaayah

mentioned are the women, Vaidyas, and £udraa. If stanza 32 is

read properly with stanzas 30 and 31 it would appear that the

pOpiyonayaft meant arc the Suduracira* mentioned In those

stanzas. A SudurScfira should mean ono whose physical actions,

because of the social statue, are dirty or objectionable, but who is

at heart good, whose aaara is diitfa or popz but whose mind is

puvi/a. In the latter half of stanza 30, such a person is consider-

ed good because he i9 behaving meritoriously. Such a person,

a Clpdilu or a Vyidbn or the like, if compelled to do dirty

actions as a matter of duty, or for the sake of bis subsistence,

need uot necessarily be called bad, if he has a good heart. An
instance would be that of tho Kffltiha in the vyUdhmaJt aa/heuda.

Suoh a person who is pByayom but apurtpiUmS becomes a cMorrr.atmd

very soon, and attains blias, because, says the Lord, his MaA.'a

novor perishes.

The same theme, from stanzas SO and 31, is carried over to

stanza 32 and horo tho Lord says that even the pSpayonoyah who
place absolute reliance in him, along with women, Vaiayas and
SOdras, attain the highest bliss. This should not mean that

these latter three are pQpamnaijK. Women are specially mentioned

because thoy have not, on account of their physical disabilities,

the same status in respeot of attaining paragali. ss mon oftn

olalm to possess. Thoy aro the weaker sas, and cannot therefore

expose thomselvos to tho same rigours of tapas aa men oau do,

and can not pass their lives independently and In seclusion

liakladeia-getitvam. But this does not mean that they aro pupx-

V" "is. In company with man. the father, tho husband, or the non,
n

1 Anatls, B. O. B. L

1
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the woman may do tepnBnnd attain jfiana, and live the life of

righteousness. She ie weak, but may not be oalled vrlckod.

The Taisya (jxirriS ) is not al90 a ptipayoxt. Hie calling which
he must not forsake < toe «v* kcrmunyabhirataK suriiuddlum lahhate

tr.nh ) will not help him in doing Tape or attaining Jninn, but

evon then if he ra3iga9 himsolf wholly to tho Lord's will, and
does hia duty assigned to him by the Dharma, be will eurely

attiin the aighost bliss {xeakarmaytl tamabhjfarcya siddhifa vindati

xiAnavah ). The same may be said of the S'idra. Tho Religion

which asaigns to oaoh Varpa an honourable plaoe in the Cosmic
body of the Pirate puru« will not oondemn any member of these

Varnas to the grada of papayoiti in the sense in which this word
in understood at present. This word should mean a person whose

birth or station in life requiros him to do a dirty Job, ns a physi-

cal necessity only. Surely the women, Vaisyas, and SQdras
cannot be Inoludod in sucb a category.

The note further says that ip stanza S3 for the k^atriya a

necassary qualification is mentioned that he should be a Bhakta.

This ia wrong. The ordinary ksalnya is not mentioned here. The
montioa is of the Sajarfi. And the qualification of Bhsikta need

not be appropriated to the Ksatrlya or the Rnjarfl ; it should

also go to the Brahman along with the qualification of pupyx

It is tbua that Pupya and tho Bhakta, Brahman and Rajarsi, who
can attain the highest bliss, not the Brahman by birth, as la

attempted to be suggested lu the Note as tho view of the GUS.



MIR KHUSRAW OR FARRUKHFAT,

BY

G. H. Kbare, Curator B. 1. S. Mandela, Poona

In tae 1st Tolumelof the Bhiratlya VldyMpp. 71-72 ) is pub-

lish*! n note by Rai Kriahnadas, toe well-known art-critic,

philonthrophtst and the director of the Bhints KnUbhavann,
Benares, in which he has described too paintings of the so called

Mir Khuaraw with three reproductions of the sane; one reclining,

the other sitting with his legs crossed and the third standing in

profile. Aftor describing tho paintings, ha has rnlsed tho question

aa to who this Mir Khusraw could be. My society possesses a

painting of :his very person, whosoever may be he, which is pra>

ctically identical with the above mentioned reolining figure (No.l).

Unfortunately this painting bears neither any inscription nor

any othar evidence that might havo helpod us to identify this

parson. But I describe below five paintings and photographs

most probably of this very person which enhance the difficulty

in the solution of this question. The details of descriptions are

based on my notes taken down in my visits to the respective

museums.

( I ) Exhibit NaH 205 from the Delhi Fori Museum is a paint-

ing In whloh is depicted a standing person with a corpulant

belly and identical with portrait No. 3 of the so called Mir

Khusraw mentioned above. It bears in Fersinu characters the

inscription Jb £/ \jy r“-

(II) Photograph NaO 19S/2i6a from the photo-albums in

the aanio museum. In this is portrayed a person reclining on his

big belly and indentlonl with tho foregoing reproduction No.l.

It bears the Persian inscription JB j-/ as well a* the Nagarl

inscription trfiig 'Rivsisi J2T-

(III) Photograph No. C 19B/246b from the same album. In

whloh we find a standing figure with a protrudent belly and the

Persian inscription ^ Jli
fj* r‘«-
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( IV ) Exhibit No. 14436 from the fine arte seotion of the

Indian Museum, Oaloutta, which has a standing Gguro in profile

with a big belly bus without any inscription. It, however, bears

the museum label Mirza ForrukhfaL

{ V ) Exhibit No. 14I42/1BO from the same section depicts a

etanding person with a protrudcnt stomach end bears the Persian

inscription Jli £/ ft* ^
Now the question naturally arises as to who thia Farrukbfal

could be. MSb CbQohhh Begum, a wife of the Mughal emperor

HumlyOn bore from him o son who was named Farrukhfa! and

against whom Akbar, the great, hie step-brother, led an expedi-

tion. Bnt in two of the firo portraits described by me Farrukhfa!

has been mentioned as the son of Agafkh&n which precludes the

possibility of his being the son of HamJynn aiso, unless he is

c-uppoeed bo bs the Bagum's eon from her former husband which

in its turn presupposes that the Begum w&a married bo some
other noble before she became the wife of HamByfln.

In Ma,athlru’I-arnara are glvon tbo lives of four AsaHchans

via. ( 1 ) Khwsja ‘ Abdul-majld A*afkh9n HirwT, ( 2 ) Khwija
OhiySChu'd-dln 1

Ait XsafkbSn Qaswlnl. <3)MIrz» Qawimu'd-
dln J'nfar Beg Asafkh&n ond (4 > Afatkbtn A-infjahl Yamlnu’d-
dawle. 1 Bnt as far as I know, nobody omong these four had
any eon bearing the name Farrukhfa!.

Who, therefore, was this Forrubhfal and who that Mir Khusraw
whose portraits are identical ? Were they related to each other
in any way 7 Why are their portraits identical ? Whom do they

molly represent and how 7

• VoL r, 1>P. 7?, *0, 1C7, 1M.



CULTURAL IND2X OF THE PURANAS

By instituting at the time of its Silver Jubilee, which was
celebrated in January 1943, a Fellowship for Indologlcal

Research, the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute has created

another useful field of nativity. The first Silver Jubilee Fellow-

ship has been awarded to Dr. A. P. Karmarkar for preparing a

Cultural [ndez the Pnrunai under tho supervision of a Board

consisting of Rao Bahadur Dr. 8. K. Belvalkar, Dr. 8. M. Kntre

and Dr. R. N. Daudckar.

It cannot be gainsaid that the Pur&pas are pre-eminently the

carriers of cultural traditions of the ancient Indians, The efforts

of eminent scholars like Kirfel, Pargiter, Hasra, nod others

have clearly indicated the faot that the Por&nas, if carefully

explored, are capable of yielding valuable materials both to the

archaeologist and to the historian. In fact the Pur&pas have

dealt with topic* of varied intereat e. g. Religion and Philosophy.

Polity, Art and Architecture, Astronomy, social and eoonomic

institutions, and others

All the eighteen Puranaa and some of the Upa-PurSpas are

already published. Dr. Karmarkar has already started his work

In this direction. Ho will certainly hare ochioved a groat thing

when he goes through all these works and prepares a systematic

Index containing all the topics of Indian culture. Tho matter

may be si ftod ont in various ways. It Is just possible that a

piece of myth may contain mattor on sooiety, geography, or even

on polity. In fact the story of Sttvltrl, while indicating the

oustom of tree worship, may also show the unflinching devotion

which women in anolent India were expected to ahow towards

their husbands. Tho brief sketches of the doings of Ritna or

Krypa have at tho same time given the details regarding matter

of geographical end political intereat.

It is hopod that the work shall be oarried on with the utmost

teal and energy required for carrying out this heavy tank.



REVIEWS

THE EARLY MUSLIM EXPANSION IN SOUTH INDIA,

by N. Venkataramanyya, M.A., Ph.D., Madrae University

Hlatorioal Series No. 17. Pagan 216 + tL 1912

Under Ihe very able general editorship of Professor K. A.

Nllkanta Saitri, the Unlversltj of Madras has in recent years

produced setcrol valuable works, aicong others, bearing on the

medieval history of South India. The monograph under notioo,

by Dr. Venkataramanyya (Reader In Indian History and Archaoo-

logy, University of Madras ), is an Invaluable addition to the

series that already includes solid contributions to tbo study of

Hindu 8nd Muslim history of the South. Apart from Source-

books such as Sewell’s Historical Inscription! cf 8. India ( 1932

)

and Prof. Sastri’s Foreign A'ofi'ces cf 8. India (1939), among its

reoont publications are Dr. Venkataramanyya 's 8‘udies in the

History cf the Third Dynasty of Vijwjanagar ( 1935 ) and Vdugcr

tuvrri Vamsatali (1939 ). Renders of S. Indian history, while

congratulating Dr. Ramanyya on bis excellent treatment of hia

theme, will also feel thankful to him for the fresh and authentic

light he has shed on a very critical and momentous period of the

history of the peninsula. Though the writer's purpose is to

investigate the circumstances under which the great Hindu
empire of Vijayanagara came to be established, his material

covers a wider field including the Deccan. From this point of

view the value of the work ie considerably augmented. Though

he has drswn copiously from the Muslim contemporary sources,

aueh as Amir Khtar&u, Barn!, Ififtmy, eto., he has ignored

neither epigraphic ovidence nor the Telugu and Kannada

06terials. HU citation, in tho foot-notes, of exoerpt3 from the

original texts in their respective languages is very much to be

appreciated for the convenience It affords for immediate veri-

fication. The treatment is both rigorously scientific and matter-

of-fact, in keeping with the principles enunolated by the general

editor whose Historical Method in Relation to Problems qf S. Indian

History was reviewed In tho last number of the Annals.



Rni/u/i 2<3

The book ii divided Into eight chapters successively dealing

with the four Hindu Kingdoms ( Seunaa, Kakatlyas, Hoyealas,

and Pindya* ), the Khaljis, the TughlagB, their Administrative

Arrangement*, the movements for Liberation, and the New

Kingdom* ( Hindu and Muslim). The work has a good Indox,

but neither a Map nor a'Blbliography. These latter appertniunuos*

should be considered indispensable in works of this character.

The concluaiona drawn by Dr. Ratnanyya are sober and

suggestive though there may be room for differences of opinion.

3. R. Shorma

ANNUAL BIBLIOGRAPHY OF INDIAN HISTORY AND
INDOLOQY, Vol. II for 1939. oditod, by Brag A.

Fornandos, Bombay Historical Society, Bombay. 1941,

Price Rs. 5

The Editor has spared no pains in bringing out this interest-

ing volume which deals with oil the aspect* of Indian History

and Indology. Especially the brief notes, that are added bolow the

main article or work, are of immense importance. As the editor

expresses his desire, all the Institutions devoted to Oriental

Studies, learned societies, authors and publishers shall supply him

with their publications, so that It would be possible for him to

bring out more up-to-date volumes In future.

A. P. K.

A GLOSSARY OF PHILOSOPHICAL TERMS
(
Sanakrit-

English ) by Shankar Rau, M.A.. Sri Yerikntoavara Orientol

Series, No. 3. Madras, 1941. Pp. viii + 8S. Price Re. 3 or

4e. 6d.

Having been drawn from works dealing with all the systems

of Indian Philosophy, the glossary will be found useful to all

those who are interested in the field of Indian Philosophy.

A. P. K.
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ISAVASYOPANISAD-BHASYA OF SRI VENKATA-
NATHA, edited and translated hy Dr. K. C. Varada-

oaarl, M.A., Ph.D., and D. T. Tataoharya, Esq., Siromani,

M.O.L., 8ri Vonkate^rnra Oriental Series, No. 5. Tirupati,

1942. Prloo R& 2

Vonkntanttha ( 1268-13G9 A. D. ) was a lineal deeoondnnt of a

personal disciple of SrJ RSminuja through his father. He was a

famous follower of the Visig(8dvaita school. Among his many
other excellent productions, ia his commentary on tho I$4visyo-

puniasii of the KSnva sohooL Tho Editors have given an

excellent introduction, a correct text and translation.

A. P. K.

SAMORTAROANADHlKARANA ( ATRI-SAMHITA),
•

edited by P. Ragbunathachakravarti Bhattaoharya, Esq.,

VatlrhSnaea Agamo and S&hitya Pa&dit, and Prof. Roma-

faishnn Kavi, M. A, Sri VehkateSrara Oriental Ssrioe. No.

6. Tirupati, 1943. Pp. xv + 560 + 12. Price Rs. 8

Tho Sri Venkatotvara Oriontai Research Institute bos been

doing, among other things, a unique service by publishing the

rarer and still unpublished manuscripts of Oriental texts. Tbe

present treatise on mmiirlarcana according to Vaikhinasa

exceptions, treats with tbe subject in six sections, vix.. Karqann,

Pratlatl'S. PQja, Snapara, Utsava and PrSyascitta '. Tho work te

of immonso importance to both the arohitoct and student of

anoiant Indian culture.

A.P.K.

6Rl RAMANUJACAMPU of RfimSnujScSrya, with commen-

tary by Pandit V. Krishnamaoharya, edited with

Introduction by Prof. P. P. Suhrahmanya Bnsiriyar,

B.A. (Oxon), M.A (Madras), BASratahaldridhi Vidya-

aupnro Vidr/Qiaccupati. Madras Government Oriental

Manuscript 8erias, No. 6. Madras, 1943. Pp. xr * 208.

Price Rs. 3

The pre3ens work, which ia published for the Bret time, is a

historical biography of the * great Vedanta teacher Sri RSmRnuja
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(A. D. 1017 to 113? )'. Though there are other works like tho

Yatirijavaibhavam. the Yatirljaspatl and the Yatir&]avimsati

written In connection with tho biography of Rfinilnuja, still, o»

tae Editor say* it. the RAmanujncnmpa is ‘the first great syete-

matic biography with all historical Incidents in their full detail

in KSvya style in Sanskrit Without entering into the other

detail*, we may eay. that the present work throws a new light on

the life and doings of the great Ac&rya. The Editor is to be

congratulate! upon bringing out this most important work,

which would probably be ransacked by nil those scholars who

are Interested in the Geld of Indian philosophy.

A. P. K.

VEDiNTA-PARf BI1A8A.. edited with an English Transls-
•

tion by Prof. S. S. Suryanarnyana Swirl, M.A., B.Sc.

( Oxon ), Bar-at-Law, Adyar Library Sorics No. 34.

Adyor, 1911. Pp. XL + 218. Price Rs. 2-12

All students of ludian philosophy in general and scholars in

particular will End this work, which contains the Sanskrit text,

introduction, and an accurate English translation and notes,

to be of immense Importance,

A.P.K.

THE BHAOAVAD-GlTA AKD MODERN SCHOLARSHIP
by S. 0. Roy, M.A. (London), I.E.S. Lujac and Co..

London, 1941. Pp. XLVI1I + 2C3, Price: paper cover,

Ra. 7-6
;
cloth bound, Rs. 10-6

' Once more the Bhuguvad-Glth \ as Dr. Betty Heiraanu says

It In the Preface. The author In his ‘Apology’ deserts that.

' the present Tolume it tho firnt attempt at a comprehensive and

systematic review of the rw»ult9 of researches on the GUI and the

Epio Mahabbirata, made during cbe last three-^martere’of a century

by such oompetent scholars of the Weet os Max Mailer, Hopkins,

Barth, Wilhelm von Humboldt. Woher, KolUruann, Dahlraeun,

13 1 AonaU. B. O.KI.I
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Schraeder, Deussen, Garbe, Wintornlt*, Maonieol and others,

as well as eminent Indian Scholars like Bbandarkar, Bankim-

ehandra, Telang, Tllak, Snbba Rao, Vaidya and others.’ The

work is divided into three Parts and twelve chapters > Part I

deals with the theories of interpolation in the GJc» ; Part II deaia

with the general relation of the Gits and tho Oroat Epic of

India ; and Part III give* a survey of the inter-relation between

tho Gita and ths Bbagarnta religion.

The Glt6 has assumod a unique place in the history of Indian

literature. This in much more so on uocouut of the fact that it

forma part of the PrasthSna-trayl-with the aid of which alone

tho various Acfiryas have enur.oiated their philosophical tenets.

In our opinion, the Indus valley disoovsries should throw

light on the problem of the development of Indian philosophy

also. Ab tho various representations show It, tho Indue Valley

people seem to huve bean theistic in their philosophical notions.

The various representations of Siva and his devotees, and all that

is contained In the Inscriptions, indicate the existence and vogue

0/ the dootrine of Monotheism. Further, ue we have observed it

elsewhere, the Abhlras also were ono of the early Draridian

trites. who must have followed this doctrine.

Immediately after the immigration of the Aryans in India,

we find that a regular fusion of the rases and their culture

begins to taka plaoe. And in our opinion the ond of tho Upa-

nisadio period marks the ago of the perfect mixing up of theso

raws even culturally. By tub time tho Aryuns imbibed and

assimilated into their own religion all that was boat in the

culture of the Dravidians-and the prefect outcome of which is

the Giti. The first attempt towards tho Brahmanization of the

theistic doctrine of the Dravidians seems to have been made in

the &vtiUita!ara Upartiqad. The welding together of the various

elements of Lhe SSnkhya and the Yoga, Uiyl, God as Bhagavat,

the theistic Rudra and the pantheistic Brahman, is made for

ths first time in the above work. Eventually the author of ths

Gita wont one step further and placed before us the logical out-

come of the philosophical tendency that was in vogue in his

time. Ths unique feature of the Gits Is that it happens to be
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both a moral oode and a handbook of philosophy of the Indians.

The system of tho C&turvarpyn. the four Asramas, the Ssnkbya
and the Yoga, the ttieiatlo Kispa and the pantheistic Brahman,
the subordination of Eudra and otbcr Gods to Vispn-a deity of

the Vedio pantheon, and a regular call to follow the Dtiornu

preached in bis work rather than any other, ell these indicate

the outcome of a mind which wanted to rise above-above a piano

nlready occupied by the best of the Dravidian thinkers in India.

Tho Buddhistic and Jain dootrinea also most have been a product

of this ago, they perhaps acting as a direct revolt against this

tendency of the Brahmans.

Sir R. G. Bbandarkar has specifically shown the various

stages of the devolopmont of Vaisnaviam. And If we just add

to it tho element of the gradual process of the Aryania&tion of

the Dravidian doctrine of Monotheism, then the solution of the

problems regarding the following problems would become

easiar > tbo theistio and tho pantheistic, the relation of tho Git*

with the Mabftbhirata, tho probable interpolations in tho Oil* on
the ground of the theistio and the pantheistic elements contained

in it, the place of the GHft in the BhSgavata religion, and the

inter-relation of the GU* and tha Brahma-B<ltrM respectively.

The author of the present volume has taken a comprehensive

survey of the work done by the various scholars up-till now.

Especially the portions dealing with tho refutation of Garbe’s

theory, the JifirSyanlya section, the relation of the GHi with tho

Brahma-sutras, the Git* and Bbagavatism. and others, are of an
outstanding interest. One would naturally wait for his proposed

next publication In the same connection.

A. P. K.



KALIDA8A, A STUDY, by Prof. G. C. Jhala, M.A., Padiua

Publications, Bombay. 1943, pp. 178, Price Re. 3-1

Prof. Ryder has of old already paid a foreigner'* tribute

to tbo genius of oar national poet in hia very elegantly written

book in the Everyman's Series. Prof. Jhala’s study is an

Indian’s approach to the poet, breathing the worshipful admira-

tion in whioh the poet ie universally held by generations of the

.'W* In tfce land of his birth. And the worship wc thus offer is

not mere blind adoration, not mero partisan fervour, but is

grounded in reason, fortified and reinforced by the judgment of

crltioa and poete of great eminonce from East and West. Laborious

without being laboured, eoholarly anl well-informed without

being pedantic, Prof. Jhala’s book appeal* to the general reador as

well as to the soholar. The problem of the poet’s date is discussed

at the outset, and the traditional view that the poet lived at

the court of king Vikrama of the let century B. C. is upheld

against the rival Gupta theory, by demonstrating that there did

live before tbo dawn of the Christian era a king cf that name des-

pite tbo lack of any literary, epigraphio or numlsmatlo evidence.

Next comes an appreciation of his life and character, followed by

two chapters in which hia poems and dramas are critically

studied- Last of all, the author studies the poet's conception of

love, which runs as the one unifying mdft/ through all hie works.

It ie in this final synthesis of tho poet’s work that Prof. Jh&ln

shows ble originality, and the study assumes a purposefulness

whioh lifts it from the mere oritioa! to the creativo sphere.

C. R. Dev&dbar

SCULPTURE INSPIRED BY KALIDASA, C. Sivarama-

murti. M.A., with a foreword by the Rt. Uon'ble M. R.

Jayakar, M.A., LL.D., D.C.C.,P.C., the Samalqta Academy
Madras, 1942. pp. xxii+53. Price Rs. 2.

In hi* small broohuro on " Boulpturs inspired by Kili-

diss " Mr. G Shivaramamurti tries to illumine many a text

from Kalidasa's works by ekotchos of aoulpturod and painted

figures in many rook-cat temples and oaTes, and it is astonish-
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ing to find how close is che parallelism between tbe poetry in

word end the poetry in atone and pigment. But "
It is parhap6

b more true thoory to hold that the soulptam reproduced In this

treatise ora only instances of an unintentional parallelism rather

than that they represent n deliberate design to reproduce Kali*

disa'e ldsas In rock and stone. " This furnishee a remarkable

illustration of the universal truth of the unity of all arts what-

ever the medium of expression. Tho author deserves our warm
congratulations on his opening up a new viata in tho Sold of our

study of the Classics, which is sure to lead ns to a more vivid

appreciation of their manifold beauty and charm.

C. R. Deradhnr

AN INTRODUCTION TO CLASSICAL SANSKRIT, by G. B.

Sastri, M.A., Modern Book Agency, Calcutta, 1913.

pp. 237 + xxvll, Prloe Re. 2

The merit of Mr. Gaurlnath Bhattaofcarya Sbastrl'e hur-

ried survoy “ An Introduction to Classical Sanskrit "
of the

entire Held of Sanskrit Literature lies in its power to enkindle

the cnrloelty of the earnest student o.' classical literature who

will find, in the select bibliography on each topic, ample ecope

for enlarging his knowledge and getting a firm grip on the parti-

cular topic which may be of interest to him. The book I* neces-

sarily sketchy as it aims in le*» than 250 pages at dealing with

over twenty-two branches of Sanskritio studies, and it may

perhaps be objeoted that the title ie a misnomer, since it assumes

that whatever is written in Sanskrit whether Algebra, Astrology,

or Astronomy, all the abstruse sciences under the sun, is litera-

ture. However, the tradition of Sanskritio studios is in favour

of including all the€3 subjocts under classical literature, and the

took under review is an exoollent guide to a proper study of

that literature.

C. R. EoTadbar



SOME CONCEPTS OF ALAMEAR A SASTRA, by V.

Raghavan, M.A.. Ph-D.. Adyar Library. Adyar, 1942,

pp. 312, Prioe Rs. 4

In “ Some Concept* of the AlamklraaSstra, ” Dr. Raghavan
ha3laid under contribution all availablo Alnmkira worbB-both

in print and manuscripts, and has traced the growth and avoid-

tion of each concept in a very lucid and convincing manner.

The treatment is historical, and the various stages in the evolu-

tion of a concept have been thoroughly investigated and corrola-

ted in tho general scheme of Aesthetics. Dr. Raghavan impresses

us with hit easy mastery of tho subjoot, although bohind ovory

sentence he writes, " ono feels the weight of an unseon shelf of

books. " Hie study demonstrates how already in the early oen-

turiee of the Christian Era, literary oritisism in India had evolved

those univeraal principles of Aesthetic evaluation whioh find

their echo in tbe laborious attempts of modern European Critics.

It is a very refreshing and original contribution to the subject,

and cho author's claim that some of the topics form the first

exhaustive study of them is amply justified.

C. R. Devndhar

KAVYAPRAKXSA TTllSsa X, by 8. S. Sukthankar, M.A.,

Karnatak Puulishing House, Bombay, 1941, pp. xv+
244 f 44 + 375, Price Rs. 4-4

The KSvya-PrakSsa of Mammata, Ullaaa X, edited by Prof.

8. S. Sukatbankar together with five Sanskrit commentaries, two

of which the Sanketa of Ruoska ( Ruyyaka ) and the Balaoittfi-

nurafijan! of Narabari Sarasvatltlrtba are for the first time

brought to light, is a very valuable edition of that much edited

text-book. It is acoompanied by an Introduction, translation

and notes, the last of which are very oritical and to the point,

and attempt more to elnoidate tho view of the author and explain

his standpoint rathar than rush impatiently into an indiscrimi-

nate and unliirtorioal fault-finding in a work whose weight and

authority have inspired a mass of exsgetical literature compara-

ble to tho work whioh Shakespeare cr Milton has inspired in the

west.

0. R. Devadbar



RASAGANGlDHARA with tho commentary of Nagesa
Bhatta and commentary named Smrali of Mnlhuranatli

Saatri, edited by Mm. Pandit Dugapraead and published

by Niraya Sagar Praia, Bombay, pp. 56 + 715, Price Re. A

"The Raaaaangidbara ’’ published by the Nirnaya Sagara

Priss is a thoroughly revised edition of that text, wherein many
of the faults of the previous edition have been removed, a new

commentary ia added which, unlike tho so-called commentaries,

really helps to elucidate rather than obsoare the difficulties of

the text. It will prove of very great use to scholars, who have

hitherto struggled with tho text unaided, or with the doubtful

aid of tho very learned but difficult commentary of N»E<>ifbbatta.

C R Devadbnr

“ THK DOCTRINE OF KARMAN IN JAIN PHILO-
SOPHY "—by Dr. Helmutb Von Glawnapp. translated

from the original German by Mr. G. Barry Gifford, and

revised by the author : Edited by Prof. H. R. Kapedia,

M A., and published by tha Trustees. Bai Vijlbai Jlvanlal

Panalal Charity Fund, Bombay, 1912
;
Price Re. 2/8

Here we have a very neat and handy treatise on the Doctrine

of Kerman by Dr, Glassenapp, who has already given an

exhaustive survey of Jainism ( Dor Jainlimus ) In Gorman.

Tho Law of Karman is one of the cardinal principles on

which the Jain motaphysic* ia based. In fact next to the

doctrine of Ah iiiisA, Jainism lays the greatest stress on this

doctrine. True, we come across many passages in Brahmanieal

Literature where this doctrine is propounded, as e.g. CttFgift rp«M

sfia 1*: i but then they ore also contradicted by othera where

we are told that Fate, or Personal God is all in all. Accord-

ing to Jainism, the Law of Karman is incxorablo and knows no

exception. Whatever you do, you cannot escape the fruit of
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your Karman. But that does not, at the same timo moan that

there la no scope for effort or Free Will. The contact of karraan

particles with the aoal ie regarded ae Anadi, but it can be

terminated by the soul if it mases effort in the right direction.

The author has mainly based this treatise on the five Ksrina-

graathu, Pancasamgraba, and Karmnprakrti. This is, therefore,

the first work of its kind, which deals with this «ub*ot in eaoh a

thorough manner. We have a work on 1 Karma Philosophy ' in

English, by Mr. Virchand Gandhi out it does not enter into the

teohincal details. Th6 Jain writors aro noted for their fondness

for divisioo, and thus we get
1 Karman ’ divided into various

subdivisiona Naturally, the work becomes lees and less interest-

ing and the author is. therefore, to bo congratulated upon hi*

patienos as well as labour in putting together so neatly such dry

matter, and particularly upon his pioneer offorts. The trustee*

and the Chairman of the above Charities also deserve our

warmest thank* and gratitude for having undertaken the

publication of suoh a work in these hard times Let us hope that

th* enlightened Trustees of the above charitieB will undertake

more and more such works, especially a Series of Critical

Editions of Jain Agamas, on lines similar to the Pfill Text

8ociety.

There have crept in a few ' GarmanUms ’ in the translation.

They are. of oourso. very minor and oan be nasily understood.

But one wonder*. how they esoapod the eorutiny of the learned

Editor.

N. V. Vaidya



AKARA HANUMANTAsr HITAO DJA ( Marathi ) by S. K.

Pbadke, published by K. B. Dhavle, Girgaum. Bombay,

Prioa Ra. 4/-

The author of this voluminous work has to his orodit a

number of books dealing with the various religious systems nnd

movements iu India- Ho bn.i treated them historically and

examined them from tho dootriua) and practical points of view.

The present work which covers about UOO panes is an exhaustive

and ‘ intimate study ’ of the great Deity Hanuroanta in 'eleven

forma It consists of two parte of which tho first describes the

nature of Hanumanta and tbe seoond Uie different ways of

knowing his nature. Each of tbe eioveu chapters in whioh the

volume is divided contains oleTen sections; and they give a de-

tailed aoeount of eleven Marutis. The number
1

oleven ’ has, for

tbe author, a mystical significance. He believes that Hanumanta

is au intermediary betwoen Jlva and Siva, and that devotion

to him helps the Sidhaka in his spiritual life. The author is a

man of faith and devotion, and he has come in oontaot with

men of high spiritual experleaoe. His writings reveal not only

learning and Industry but also ardent devotion to God. The

author has spared no pains in collecting material bearing

directly or indirectly on his subject from every available source.

His volumo is indeed encyolopadio in character and it will be

found indispensable by student# of the subject It bristles with

quotations from tho Up&niaads and the BbagavadglU, from the

writings of the great saints of India, and also from the booka of

many modern writers. 8omeof these quotations are in themselves

beautiful and illuminating and they serve liko a beacon light for

the Ssdhaka in bis spiritual progross. Religion is not accumu-

lation of learning but illumination of spirit It is realisation of

god through proper discipline and UpSaanK From that point of

view the volume may prove useful to many readers.

This ia a short notice of a big volume ; and the writer of this

notico regret* that he has not found it possible to contribute a

longer and a more critical review whioh the volumo undoubt-

edly deaorves. He however hopes that the author's labour will

be amply rewarded by an adequate response from the reading

public of Mahkrfigtn.

N. G. Damle

14 I
Annals, B. 0. R. 1.
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DANDANlTlPRAKABANAM
(
or Criminal Jurisprudence )

of Keiava Pandita ( XVIIth contury ) edited by V. S.

Bendre, Lele’s Bungalow, Poona 4, 1943 ( B. I. S. Mandat,

Poona, 8vJya-Grantham4U, No, 59 ) pp. 76+ 64
;

Size •-

bw *w
Tha editor of the work undor review is one of those silent

but serious students of Indian history and ohronology in general

and of Maratha hUtory in particular, who have boon labouring

hard during the last quarter of a century not In writing text-

books on history but in studying tha known sources of history

and at the same time discovering unknown sources and making

them available to brother-researchers in tha field. As many of

the works published by the present editor are in Marathi they

are not much known to readers outaide Mab&rS?tra. I shall,

therefore, mention a fsw of them for tho information of students

of history ontside Mahlrfatra. Mr. Bendre's S&dham- Citittfl

( Marathi ) is an admirable exposition of be sources of history

and the manner and method to be followed by a student of

history in dealing with these sources. His Tarikh-i-Jlahi

( English ) fully explains Emperor Akbar’s Divine Era and

records tables of correspondence, which are very useful for the

6tudente of the history of the reigns of Akbar and Jebangir.

The QultehVhi of Oolcaiuiah ( Marathi-Englieh ) published by Mr.

Bend/e is a scholarly and competent sketch of the history of this

dynaity, folly Illustrating the author's paasion for meticulous

aoouraoy io reoording facts and Interpreting them in plain

unvarnishod language. The RBjOrlbna-Caritan of KeAava

Pandits edited by Mr. Bendre is an aocount of Cfcatrapati

Rajarama’s journey to Jingee reoorded in the form of a poem by
Ketava Pa^dita, hie protege, who is also the author of the

Dan^aMlUprakaratyi under review. In 1938 Mr. Bendre went to

England as Bombay Government Research Sobolar and after a

year's stay there he has brought back to India a representative

collection of microfll roe of sources of Indian history and other

materials bearing on thissubjeot available there. This material
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neede to be fully exploited for the benefit of the researchers la

Indian history after the completion of the present world war.

For a correct understanding of the dynastic history of a

period wo must hare a detailed kno*iadge of the entire web of

culture in which kings and potentates struggled for aupremacy.

To the modern readers thio web has remained almost iavielble

for want of contemporary evidence sufficient to iilamiaate- its

broken threads and consequently the BO-oallad history of a period

is an assorted Jumble of antiquarian reclaim not in tU* but

displayed piece-meal in the shop of the historian, the great

magician of tbe modern world, who at time3 tells absorbing

stories about these remains on the strength of his constructive

imagination. Those stories may make good reading but owing

to the ardent desire of tbe artist to create living persons out of

some bones, complete or fragmentary we get successive piotures

of tbe E»me period of hiatory. No genuine lover of historical

research Snd3 satisfaction In thess coloured views of history for

he is thirsting for new facta of history and noc after garbled or

ooloured accounts of portions or events based on a grain of truth

and busbala of imaginative rubbish.

Objectivity in the presentation of hietorloal material can

alone advnnco the cause of historical reaearoh and tbe greater

tbe degree of objectivity attained by a eoholar in bis writings

the more oorreot and factual stands his presentation of historioal

matorial. Mr. Bendre hae tried to maintain this element of

objectivity in all hie writings so far and hence they are very

ueefnl to the students of historical ressarob.

Without plenty of sources bearing on a specifio problem or

Geld of history it is impossible to reconstruct any hiatory

pertaining to this problem or field. Mr. Bendro has accordingly

utilised every moment of bis leisure in gathering uew sources

of history and though not destined to be a professor of history

he has given a more satisfactory account of his own life than

many of his friends more fortunately circumstanced and enjoying

more loisure and ease for choir researoh work. His edition of the

DaryianWprakaravan of Zesara Pandita with its masterly

Critical Introduction fully illustrates my remarks about Mr.

Beadre’s methodical studies, as Mr. Bendre puts this work in its
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proper historical perspective by giving us all available informa-

tion about its Mss, its date of composition and an elaborate

aocount of tho lifo of the author, his professional activities, hie

contact with three royal patrons, Shivaii the Great, and hie

sons Sambhaji and Rajaram. Besides this valuable material

Mr. Bendre paints tho back-ground of this author’s life by his

chapter on the Mahfir&stra of the Sivat&bl period in Political

Economical, Social and Religious aspects, together with other

allied natter.

There wa* a time when the historians ignorant of the sources

of Uintbs history dssoribed Shivijl the Great as a mountain rat

and hla eon Sambhlji as a mere voluptuary but the recent

discoveries of iiterary works like the R&ih&nnJhax’i- Vilfan-

Gvnpa. the titoabABrato, tte Bajavi/am^raRaia, the Budhabhutana,

the SitnMurfy'acarifa. the Haihavendraiarila, the BajBramaearita

and the Dat^anltiprairaratian folly illustrate the administrative

and cultural advance fostered by the great Maratba Kings while

they busied themselves in Intrepid struggles and heroio conquests

for the establishment of their political and territorial supremacy

in India.

In oar appreciation of the heroic achievements of ShiTaji the

Great on the battlo-field and the brandishing of his Bhavani

Sword in tho hills and dales of the Mahlrlstra against all

foreign enoroaobmena, we are likely to forgot hia capacities as a

rigid though diplomatic administrator Illustrated by JUlidlsa’s

verse " w W't << ^ i tt grtCitswRiEnT

WBumrn \
", Tho monual of criminal jurisprudence or

Bayfanitipra&arariam as also the various decisions given by

8hiv*ji’s court in religions disputes will, however, oonvince ua

about hi* effort# and achievements in the matter of sound

administration with the help of learned Papditas like Kesava-

bhata, Gigibhata and others. Tneae efforte fostered In no small

way tho national spirit on the right lines, so necessary for the

solidarity of hie rule.

According to Mr. Bendre Kosova's jttti/natljori and bis still

greater work DKirrrakaljalalB are yet to be discovered. Hia

f&FirBnuxa-ita was composed in A. D 1601 while the Dmdanih-

pm'xim;m appears to have been composed " sometime Utvten
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2>>tt, July lC/SO and 18th March 16SS.
" The life-poriod of Ktim’i

father Dlmodara is fixed by Mr. Bendre bntween A. D. 1590 and
1664. Koiava’s early life and attainments are unknown. His wife's

name was Anuapurn* and "she survived him till after 18th March
1725. " He visited Benares soraotimo before A. P. 1674 in order

to secure the sanction of Benares Pacdita* like GSg&bh&ta to the

coronation of Shivftii. He was with RSjirSma in his journey to

Jlngee in 1689 A. D. and ha stayed in RsjirSraa's Camp in

Karnataka til! after 12th May 1694. According to the ovldonce

analysed by Mr. Beudro in detail Kasava'a death took plaeo
“ sometime betweeu May 1694 and August 1703. " All this

chronology onabios ns to assign Kesava to the period c. A. D.

1630 and 1700 or so. By his family profession Keiava was

Rsjapurohito or Purohita. This Purohita family of Karh&de

Bralimans of Kanslka Gotra were alio practising UpSdby&ya

vrKi. as vouched by a niv&dipatra of A. D. 1600. Ketuva himself

is etyled as “ UpOdhyUya "
in the $yt\ovlj&lvunvq-i arrived at

Rajapur by an assembly of local and Benares Pacditas in A. D.

1664. Theee fects show that Ke3ava had attained a respectable

status in 6ocioty by this time and that this atatus enabled aim to

maintain his contact with his thrso successive royal patrons for

more than 30 years of the latter part of his life. Snob in brief aro

the life and activities of Ko6avabhata Purohita. a nativo of Purye

near 8akharpa in the Sangameshwar Taluka of the Ratnagiri

District.

In conclusion let mo congratulate Mr. Boodro for his pains-

taking scholarly edition of the Iknyfaniliprakarayam and also the

authorities of the BhSrata ItihSsa S&thahcdhaka Manda]a
(
.
Poona,

for publishing it in their own Series, which has already laid the

solid foundation of historical research In MabBrlstra, on which

younger scholars can walk wish a confident step and contribute

their mite to the future reconstruction of the edifice of Indian

history on acridly scientific lines.

P. K. Gode



THE NAYAKS OF TANJORE, by V. Vrlddhagirirnu, M.A.,

M. Llti, L.T, edited by Rao Bahadur Prof. 0. S. Srinivasa-

chariar, M.A., Annamalai University Historical Series

No. 3. Annamalainagar, 1942, pp, xt ; 179+44, a map.

This new work on the Nayaks of Tanjore supplleB &muoh felt

want in South Indian History. Ever since the pnblication of a

source book of Vijayanagar History by Dr. B. KrUhnaawamy

Aiyangar, the world of scholars unacquainted with the South

Indian languages was looking forward to such studies baaed on

the material pointed out in that source book. This volume fills

in ono gap in the detailed history of Sonth India. Still it cannot

be taken as a complete history of those times pertaining to

Tanjore, because the material on which it is mainly baaed is

literary and epigraphio, which naturally oiroumscribet the field

to certain personal and aooial topics. In fact, local political

material of the right type Is still a desideratum in South Indian

history with the result that this history smocks of early nod

mediaeval times. However, within its own compass it gives nil

the available imformation oullcd from these [sources. How far

poems and plates represent the real condition of affairs, how far

the opinions on personalities expressed therein are Co be taken as

correct and how far the superlative tones and superfluous adjecti-

ves smelling of fulsome eulogy are to be treated as displaying

tho correct degree of virtues. muK always form a moot point in

historiographical procedure. There are poets and poets, some

writing like the Shiva Bhlrate. of Paramftnanda a minutely

comet contemporary history nnd others indulging in imagine

tire flights having nothing to do with history proper. Where

there are other possible sources for checking trie truth in these

literary eouroas, th6 truth may be ultimately found out in eomo
manner. Otherwise it must bo treated as outy a stop-gap of

history.

It Is not possible in this small notioe to say muoh of tho

oontenta. But Tanjore forms a glorious part of Maratha history,

in th# 17th and 18th centuries. In fact, the small Tanjore
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Prinlcipfilit? represents tho ideals of ShivajlV Miratlin Stale

bettor than l»* Original in the Maharashtra country itself. A
wrong impression of tho aims of tho Maratlia State has been

formal from Its actual working in the 18th century. Hut what
tho sous of 8habnji InUmdod is correctly represented by the

Tanjora activities. Wo nro Irnppy to note that Mr. Vriddha-

Ririsan has vary fairly pointed this out in this study of the

earlier timos. Ha quotes with approval, “ And tho change of rule

from the Nnyaka to the Msratlins did not, a* is usual with alien

invasion*, produoo any serious unsetllemout in the existing

social and other conditions of the people of the land. Military

suoce»*e* have always meant a full stop, fur n temporary period

at any rate, of nil line* of proem** particularly in lidle.i 1-lUrg,

art and other non-pol iticnl activities of the vanquished. This

*« never tho case with Tnuioro j and the Maratha rulers seem
to have been Great»r and miiri enthusiastic pacrons of literature

and nrt than their prodsoccii'or*. "
l p. 7 ), As expressed in Ibis

quotation, Shivail nover Intended his Marithm to live as aliens

in other land*. Ho wishid the vJovernmeur to live In the tradi-

tions of it* localities navar cuttim? asunder tin stream of

centuries of earlier progress these ha ! achieved. The ninin

original idea! of SMvaji's Stnt" was nurtured in the bear tradi-

tions of the old Hindu 'Kingdom* particularly Hint of Vijayn-

DORar, a fact wo have pointed oat In an essay wo contributed to

the “ Vijsyanagar sex-contonnry Commemoration Volume" in

1 !>3l». The state i* meant and iixUt* for the fulfilment of tho
ideals o, tho people. Shivaji’.i father Shalnji from Bangui o:-n

and hi:i half-brothnr Venkoji or Ekoji from Tanjore tried lo fulfil

this role of ih • ntato to the best ol tliolr ability. For reeuBoitnt*

ini; and continuing the hast in tho Hindu life tho Marntha State

had come Into ex letonce. Ekoji ended tho woak Nayuk Knl* iu

lanjora no doubt, but “ l!o rostered pcuoo uad order and tried to

make amends for the defect In hi* title hy increasing the materia]

welfare ol hio nubJoels Fr. Andre Kroite adds f in his lottor

dat'd 1670 ) that ‘justice nnl wisdom of his government begin

to heat the wounds of tho preceding reign and duvolop tho

natural resources of this country - "
( p. 165 ). Martin, the

French Governor of Pondicherry, has expressed similar opinion
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about tho lands ocoupied by Shiv&ji at that very time, In the

aamo area. Marathi Drama began its career in Tanjoro and not-

bs it noted-in Maharashtra, a proof to the cultural superiority of

the sooth In those days due to the rioh heritage of Viiayanagar

Rule, Bofore ending Ibis short rcriow wo tako the opportunity-

to point out one small deficiency in the use of original material.

The author eeems to bavo missed tho Dutoh Dagh-register in his

treatment of Shahajl'a Invusion of Tanjore and his relations

with Madura, Had he ooneultod this source, more light would

hove been thrown on tho port of Lingam N&yak of Vellore and

Antaji Pnntole, the Plwan of Amborkhan of Gingee, in the

South Indian affairs Finally we strongly recommend this

volume to the students of Maratha history In particular as it

will supply a proper back ground to the later Maratha activities

in that quarter. The general got up of tho book, its faultless

printing, its arrangement, its appendix of inscriptions chrono-

logically arranged and exhaustive index of 44 pages with a map
at the end, leaves nothing to be desired in the art of hook*

making.

T. S. 3.

THE SPIRIT OF GlTA—by Santokh Singb, B.A., Dlwan
Bahadur, Sikar, Jaipur.

This is an effort to present the philosophy of the GU», in a

systematic form and the learned author has it to hie credit that

bis effort has been successful. The 'Foreword' contains a long list

of the difforent works connected with the Gita, and a glance at

thi9 last would show that the list is exhaustive and inolndea

both the ancient loiryaa and modern thinkers.

The actual thesis Is divided Into ton chapters and the system

ie well elaborated under appropriate headings. The first chapter

“ Dharmaksetra
’

'
gives, in brief, the story of the quarrel

between Plpdave and Kaurava brothers, which Is 'the back

ground of Bhngavadgita, ' according to the author. The next

chapter reveals to us Lord Krona, tbo supreme God-head, while

tho third called ' Arjuna's trial ' explains, the The
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chapter about the ' Great Socret' givea ua whet in the Glti is

called rra'nr, snmri srr^fwa, <rrt «igr. j* w op** etc. vix. “ the

Supromo Lord abides in and above all. Ho is the main spring

of onr action*. Meditate on Him and listen to Hi* voice, before

you act At all times, seek only Hi* shelter ( p. IS >. In explain-

ing the VivvarGpa in the next, 6th chapter, the author gives
“ -be four principle* or postulates, which are taken for granted,

in one form or the other, in almost nil ay >toms of philosophy,
’

aud states in the detail!. what the Glti lia* to say about each of

those principles. This is, aptly enough, the largest ohapter ami
formd, as it wore, the nuoleua of the author’s thesis.

In treating of “ the JlvatinS or the Human Soul, " the next
chapter, tho author state* how the dual spirit—tho eoul and tho
supremo Lord dwell together, quoting the famous ‘holistic mantra
BTQvnrr, a* algo the different actlvitko—physical and mental—of

the JlvStmi, and finally says that ” tho Lord is the Supreme
Goal ”

(
p. 101 J. Naturally, the way to approach this Lord, is

given in the next ohapter, as ‘ • course of rigid self-discipline,
’

which of course, may bo given a general name of Yoga, com-
prehensive of the different systems which one may follow

according to one’s taste and power. * The first lesson ’
is, in this

connection, that ‘Divino Grace makes one’s effort or Yoga
overeign and therefore complete. ’ 31W, we and ore said to

be the three requisites of this Yoga, and these are subsequently

explained in terms of the Bhagavadgltfi. In treating of the

Divine Grace in the last chapter, we have Arjuna’s prayer given

in the 11th Adhylya of the Gill, which is addressed to the Lord

when He revealed Ilia

Tho wholo book is instructive, in as much as, it gives in a

good form, the whole teaching of the OUS, and w* are sure the

book would be a welcome addition to tho library of any seriott6

student of the Glia.

S. N. Tad[0 t rIk ar

11
I
Aosela, 0. O. B. L

]



KHTTLAS ATUT-TASANllT ( also called XASMAT NAMA)
of Imflm al-GbsiBlU, edited with an Introduction and

Translation in Urdu by Prof. B. D. Varma, M.A.. M.P.,

A.F.. Profasior of Persian, Ferguesoa Collogo, Poona,

1954, pp. 1-14. 1-98 and two maps.

Professor Varma has prepared the text of the work under

review from the Two manuscripts, one from the private library

of the Chief of Aundb and the other from the Panjab University

Library, Lahore. The first mentioned copy wag brought to his

notice by the lato Principal Balkriabna of tho Rajoram College,

Kclhapur. After the discovery of this manuscript Professor

Varma corrlod out a diligent search for other Ms*. not only in

India bat also in Europe ( through correspondence ) and ultimate-

ly succeeded In finding oat another copy in the Panjab Univer-

sity Library. Lahore.

The work consists of Ghaxzlll’s counsels offered to a favourite

disciple who bad made a special request for the same, and aa

suoh, deservoa careful study.

The learned Professor has tried in the introduction to tackle

the problem of the authenticity of the work, and has adduood

internal as weli as external erldenoo In support of his con-

clusion. Ho has also tried to help the reader by giving useful

notes and two maps, which indicate tho state of the Ialamio

world daring tho time of al-GhazeSU.

It is a pity that Professor Varma could not print the work in

movable type, and had to transcribe a major portion of the work

bimsslf, as no good scribe was to be found in Poona.

In view of the simple and unambiguous style of the work

and its valuable contents, it would deserve, in my opinion, to be

prescribed as a toxt for the First year in Arts examination of

this and other universities. I congratulate Professor Varma for

his excellent work, and request him to utilise the movable type

if and when tho second edition is to bo prepared.

Shaikh ChSnd Husain



VASANTAVILASA : An old Gujarati Phagu, edited with a

Critical Introduction and Notes by K. B. Vt 36. M.A.,

published by N. M. Tripathi & Co., Bombay 2; 1942.

Vasantarilfifo is a small lovely poem of about 84 stanzas in

tho Doht metre, composed in the Old Gujarati language which

still bears ample traces of the influence of the Apabbramsa

language, by an unknown author towards the cloeo of the 11th

century A. D. It is a sort of a Love Lyric describing the state

of a young maiden both before aud after her moating wiib her

lover, at a sylvan spot where King Cupid had established his

rule. It belongs to a olass of poems which has received tho

nictnamo Pblgu, probably owing to its connection with the

vernal month of Ph&lguna.

Prof. K. B. Vyas of the Elphiostoce College has edited the

poem with a learned introduction in which all important points

connected with the poem, such as its language, metro, form, date

and authorship are ably diseuaecd in detail. The English notes

at tho end are squally learned nud disclose a close acquaintance

of tho editor with PrSfcrta grammar and philology. A* regards

tho text of the pooin however. Prof. Vyaa has made no attempt

to give us a critical edition of it, but has merely given a faithful

reproduction of one of his Mss., which he considers to he tho

most reliable. This is a little unjustifiable, but he has given hia

roaaons for this a« p. XVIII (of. also Appondlr IV, pp. 73-74 ).

On the other band, it is to b? remembered that for preparing a

critioal odltion of a text, i. e., for arriving at the original form

of the text which the author himself had written, it (s not

merely the manuscripts that oan be used as evidence. They are

only ft part of it and constitute the txknal midence together

with the manuscripts or editions of commentaries of that text as

also the quotations from it found in other literary works and the

like. But more important than this is tho irJcnul nidence which,

is supplied by its language, metre and othor peculiarities like

Yamaka oto„ ospooially in she case of a me-.rieal composition,

like the Vaaantavilisa. The poet must be generally assumed to
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hAva known his metre vary wall and to havo been generally

careful about what be Introduces as special features of his

composition. It is of oouree not impossible that ho may have been

guilty of oosllgoaoe in this respect here and tharo
; but this can

be assumed only a* a l&at resort and that too when tharo exist*

an overwhelming evldenoo proving auoh a negligence. And
when wa look at the VasontavilBsa from this point of view,

three special features of it stand out prominently before us and

they are s— ( 1 ) The Doha metro of the poem ; { 2 ) tho Antar-

Yatnaka according to which the last three letters of the odd lines

rhyme with the first threo letters of the even ones : and ( 3 ) the

Aotya Yamaha according to which the two halves of the stausaa

rhyme with each otlior. W# shall attempt to show how each of

theee three is helpful in making a aeleotion of a reading for the

reconstructed text und it will be seen how this selection is

supported even by the external cadence of manuscript?.

The normal stanza of the Doha metro contains 15 Macros in

the odd and 11 Matrix in the even lines < or. sometimes, 14 in

the odd and 12 in the even lines when the last letter in a line is

considered always long ). In cur poem, sometimes the odd Hues

contain only 11 Mltras (of. v v. 4c j 55c s S4c; also of. 15c and 65a),

but here the last letter which should have appeared at the end of

the odd lines, is taoked on to the following even line as n sort ol

variation. Hat thie is rery rare and as a rulo our author is

rather scrupulous about his metre. For this reason, it is better

to read a short I in place of the long one which is sanctioned by

the Mss.. in the following words «- puhatiya ( v. 2a ) ; lam/a ( 2b )

:

panlhiea ( 5d ) ; fcbnfen ( 6d ) }
jSliyi ( 9b )

;

jhariya ( 10b ) , nflri V‘

mxliw ( 12b ) ; bdliyo cvtvja ( 28b i 38b

)

i iihasiya nariya mvaJiya

bvtiyu ( 89cd ) eto. Those who sing the Doha can easily see how

in spite of the Ms?., wa must sing all thwe ikSraa as short and

not as long ones
;
and we have to assume that the scribes of

early vernacular poems were unscrupulous in the correct re-

presentation of Hraava and DIrgha letters. So far as Marathi is

concerned this distinction is totally neglected in the Modi script

whloh does not use the short ikBra at all.

Coming next to the Antar-Yamaha, we find that though the

author generally stloks to it, ho enjoys a little freedom in the
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following cases: mumrati-hauirilu (v. 2>i mtuunfi-mwli ( 3 )

;

aaAayatya-maliatwhya ( l): kamam-kSnum : utananf-wanim <32 );

hamm-fanna
( 34 ' : mmhiya-hird vi ( 33 ) : Wwramu-Mtwn ( 40 >:

'fttasa-Mariva 1 54 ) ; pi'akatiya-bhrkaliua ( 58 ) : fcfcn dt\ari-m& giro-,

" dzkZ-awi hii ( 77 I; gxat hmu-uguru ji ; ournMi-tnaa u ( 70 ) anil

/7up<ua«i‘-(-M3'in/o ( 84 ). In tho following oaeoo, n slisht varia-

tion is introduced by the introduction of re in between the rhy-

ming letters vv. 17 : 19 : 49 •• 56 « 57

:

63 ; 68 : 6tf : 76. But in

general, I think we should accept the reading from the Ms. B,

when it is supported by the Antor-Yamaka : thus we should read

fr.l): tmi mem (11) : tktlfi \<a (13)
:
jaUaai ( 14 ) i ntoki in*iu

( 24 ) : Kdmpali f 27 )

;

omtfana ( 40 )

;

pii&fla-iBfa/n ( 43 )

:

ctf-i iiak-

( 45) ;
kanfiija < 50 ) i 1 1 tukha ( 52 > : httaki 63)

;

s<iromri ( 67, see

ms. C )

;

upOfaraMa (70) ; Jasgo mura ( 31 ). It will be seen that most

of theee are supported by the Ms. C also.

The Autya Yamakaon the other hand, seems to be more scrupu-

lously observed by our author. According to the authority of the

Mss. that are now befors us, he seams tu hare neglected this only

in throe cases i.e.. vv. 53,55 and 63. Hare the readings bhSin, bhaki

and nwfijtfAi wbloh are demanded by the An'.ya Yamnka are

nelthor supported by Mss., nor by sense, so for as I onn y* nt

this stage. But in tho following oases, the readings iu B are

clearly supported by the Antya Yaaukft and also in most coses,

by the Ms. O s- aaUfoa
(
v. 3 )s mBna ( 7 ) : vfirumn < 9 ) ;

sura/igtt

(16); mdna(27); oflaa
(
31 see C ); biuihg* ( 38 ) ; pd/;«l42);

oufrn (48); takaa (48); nOhi < 56 ) « conga or ananga (60);

.warn ( 61 ) ; JBfa( 63 >t HpamOm ( 04 )
:

ju«*«<64); a«u«

( 71

)

and bh»u
(
81 ). It will be seen that in many cases, it is o

question of (Meeting: one of the two optional forma used for tbs

Nom. and Acou. singular by our author In strict conformity

with the practice of tho Apabhromsa grammar in the motler of

nouns ending in a. We will therfore not be wrong in supposing

that the poet must have uxed that one of the two forms which

was more suitable for bis purpose, namely the Yaraake.

In tbs matter of interpretation, we proceed bo make a few

euggoetlons, without In any way detracting from the learned

labours of the editor. Thus in a muha/itfl is rather mukhariuh
' humming ’ than

1

are happy with
i
onioy Iu v. I, pikOram is
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ouo word and CD is one sentence r- ' The endless notes of the

ouckoos proclaim victory ( of Yananta )
to the throe worlds \ In

v. 6, bdiakai is intransitiTo and means ' spreads far and wide ’

;

pcdamrniparimala is one word and the subject of it Cf. Marathi

bohakiiin or hhakalS ‘ has gone astray CD *- ‘ The travellers rush

hero and there impatiently
( on the road ), where Madaaa himself

is noting as a highwayman ’. jthdri ' where ’
;

cf. tihain in v. 11 .

In v. e, t&utt Is vOu-W ia);ot. bhamaraln ( v. 20 ). In the second

half, road with 0, mdhuvanakdikdSnuya * ddbrnemaktUkOda
' fatigued by tho amorous sports ' ; anhoi is auk!iaya!<* ' ia felt

agreeable ’ and not icbhat*. In v. 9, raad jda with B and C and take

pftriM as puruatc ( cf. pbmja of C )
;

'

Water La filled with abundance

of muss and camphor \ In v. 10, tajakOma, JAOripa, tOndhiya and

bOstdhiva are host taken os Past Paeslve Pnrtioiples used as finite

verbs. If takon as Absolntive forms, v. 10 must be construed

with v. 11. Id v. 11 Jamubi Is perhaps a ' watchman ’
t but tho

regular form wouid be jSmika. Has it changed under the

influence of kanaka ? davnara f* another difficulty. I think it is

right to connect this with alabelH which h probably the Bame as

edaviUa ' possessed of dawn’. alattlS is ' gay ' or ' coquettish
'

and alara is very likely ' coquetry '. The word occurs again in

v. 69 alavibi and means ‘with alaiat Le, with ooquatry'. Of.

Marathi ndJutrS. V. li : atida oannot be dikula ; da Is probably

svlrthe. See v. 72 ( t&'h diala >. fina is anya. A correspondence

is meant between the yuiGna and the alida. V. tS is spurioue.

It properly would belong to v. 31 (T ;
while 27, 29 and 30 belong

together. Besides r. 2Sod is a reproduction of v. 38*b
. Ma. C

rightly omits this. V SO: kauOra is ‘ partisanship ’, hence

'praise ‘. taaiipa cannot mean ’ panegyric '. It is either Nora.

Plural or gen. sing. OD ' They are as it were ( klri ) the bards

of Madana continuously singing praise to him ’. In the reading

of 0, arwmfrna is Instru. of anandti and not = umadana ( adj. ).

V. 31 : In aovrana, r is not adventitious ( of. Intro, p. I.XX 1, but

occurs as a result of Transposition. V.SSs In the latter half,

supply xmmikira from t. 32 after dhumatxtrala •
* Tho God of

Love ( Mara ) 1b as it were dropping ( mUkai

)

smoking arrows on

the hearts of the separated \ Cf. raEfazi mra sukumala ( v. 20 1 V.

38 « tnatabd is trvalulaya ; told oannoC be totita. D >
' She began
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to speak in various ways (tahu bhaiiga)’. Not'

I

d a ourlous

vein’. The bihb bhahgu address la contained Id vv .
39-46,

which nre respectively addressed to Koklla, Sayari, Mil, Nlfe-

kara, Bhamarull and Clndula, Baklnutt and 8akbl. V. 39 • av**"'

te.4u rflsa ‘ Why do you warble so much T ' is correct
;
rasa is a

free verbal form having: the sense of the present tense. How can

Imperative 2nd slog, bo construed with the Interrogative particle?

In v. ii similarly AM/ffpw Is olonrly a noun as the term, u ahows

;

it cannot be a verbal form by any stretch of philological Imagina-

tion. Besio'es why 2nd Plural when tuf/a, rvand man are Singular

forms in the same verse ? spa kora is similar to sg&rit iusa ( v. 39 )

in construction. It means ‘why do you cause nu mntSjn' ? fayari :

( of. Ajpara In v. 43 and 40 X Is it noiram ‘ wilfully
1

? /ana ia

rather a partiole
» cf. v. 4$. Perhaps i;>)ki bhgQ of B and C is

correct i bhyB is bhagH 1

hai baoome \ Cf. thyl equal to Ihay3 —
' Doubting that sin is committed, do not kill a woman,

oh Stained Oao \ V. 4l : pQtnkhnU is a ‘ tiny wing * :

—

‘Oh bee, do not drop L a, move your tiny wing; we cannot

enjoy is. For everything has become painful to us torn is

fayfl or thuat
; cf. v. 46. In i. 46 bihufk is Nom. ‘the couple'.

The throbbing of the thigh suggests union. For gla/ji-Mm

gha$

i

; cf. v. 68. V. 49 * To me your beak is ( os if ) made of gold

and both wings arc made of silver, ( though they aro black

)

:
*

not ‘ I shall get your beak eta ' Adjective mrupama suggeete what

it is and not what it is going to be. V. 3S tbh sukba Kahava na

fli * Those pleasures oannot be mentioned ’
; nai is a partiole of

empnasia See v. 81, and Dictionary, arm' ie different. V. 5

4

:

filtoniaiyamix r&su or raiigu ia ISvavyasadrixm rUsam or rahgam : 'A

dance in kooping with her Loveliness’, sayansn oannot mean ‘with

lady friend*'; «u ia not taha. V. 6S kOna ie better taken os Nom.
* the ears are as it were the flashes of lightning’. vijanaUih is geni-

tive =vijanufo like bjjanauui=bijamirii Jci means ‘ as If ’
» of. w.

29, 33, 38, 58, 59, 60, 61, 65. etc. In t». CO, the Idea of ralha is promi-

cent and not of aaatga
; so rather take ralha as Nom. and ananga

as Geni. with termination dropped.
1

The face is ae If the chariot

of Cupid moving about {for world-conquest
)
and the earrings

appear as if they nre the wheels used for it V. 61. Rather gum
hiyatara (arm hara the delicate neoklace on her bosom is as if
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tbo string \ The string is tfl'yya and ta'iu would be a proper

adjective for the hSm which corronponde to It. vara/anu would be

aputikrtha. V. 03. What is lUnku ? Evidently * waist ’

; deriva-

tion ? V. CO. aluviU is Instrumental ; alma is
1

coquetry ’
; see on

v. 11 above. V. 7l muruhilai is ‘ plays coquettish '
; Compare

wmrakan* or nutrakO nnran* in Marathi. V. 74 1 tampaH is

'the wealth of her charms’; 'Sho has hocame /anumO/u

or onhatiBla without her wealth of charms. ' V. SI uai is a par-

ticla ; sao uu v. 52. Read bheu for »ieht ‘ thero is no (navi)
difference between them IdayaiU mara is to be taken like *yu*h

tHai ( v. 39) and $y3)h kora ( t. 42) above. This idiom is

still preserved iu Marathi ' ham kara tern kara ; kaitUS tore*’; I

suppose also In OajaratL V. Sg ‘ Like a Padmlnl woman, the

lotus-plant has become over-bearing ( mZMya ) owing to her

honey ; the boo with fresh love i iaaraneku aa one word ) receives

her juice in time, but abandons her and makee no miatako about

it. So#', dahu is datura ( 3rd sing Imperative) or ddui (2nd
tdng)=$w. V. S3, what Is buB V valia not likely

; perhaps bu&a,
both i. e. = mayna ; or ts It WW3 ( balk )

* simpleton ’
> In the

second half why is the Kara?! tree compared with a Tarn pi who
is laden with fruit owiag to her breasts ? Are the flower* compar-
ed with brsaste, which in ihoir turn with fruit*? Or. does the

2nd half, addressed to the lover, mean, * This you ng maiden is

laden with fruit by hor breasts ; why then do you make love to

that poor woman L e.. an elderly woman t V. 84: mufi/at»jknw=
ifaUjurnama 1 It Is rathsr mujha memo ‘ My words i. o. the

poem has come to an end here
(

tftt <srs ).

These suggestions, however, are not intended to suggst. uuy
want of labour or ability on the part of the editor, who has evi-

dtnily taken all possible care in handling his difficult text. Bo-

sides, tlis introduction bears ample evidence of tbo thoroughness

with which he discusses the Intricate problems connected with

the poem. His observations on the calligraphy 3nd orthography

of the Mss. of the poo m aa also on its phonology and morpho-
logy are very inatruotiva (the differentiation of the 5-stems and
the K-stema of nouns on p. LXXI is evidently an over-sight as

a refereno# to p. XXX para 2 will show ). On the whole the per-

formance is highly erodilab’c.

H. D. Velankar



I. TIBETAN WORD BOOK. X. TiBBI&K SYLLABLES,
3. TIBETAN SENTENCES by 81r Baell Gould. C.M.G.,

C.LE., Indian Clvi Service, and Hugh Edward Richardson,

Indian Civil Service.

These book* have been publiehed by the Oxford University

Prwi, ( 1W3 May ) and printed in India. Tha Uttar two nave

bean printed in 8ikkim Durbar Press, Gangtok, Sikkim. India

:

and an the Tltaghur Mill paper. These books will bo found

very helpful by the Beginners o: Tibetan stndiea, ©specially

of Colloquial Tibetan. Sir Aurel Stein be? written a Foreword

from Camp Bhavr.lpnr ( 1st Jan. 1943 ) in which he testiE01 to

the helpfulnos* of these books for those who do not know Tibetan,

ft b«3 been said in tha General Preface ( p. ix )
that the object

of thi* Series of book* and pamphlets is to help ordinary people

to learn to speak Tibetan as it is spoken eo-day in Lhasa { the

Plaoe of God ). About 2000 Key Syllable* are arranged in

Tibetan alphabetical Order in the first book together with pro-

nunciation and meaning and compound words formed from them

are also given in the following lin*«. The second book arrange*

the same syllables in the English alphabetical order. The third

book introduces sentences of colloquial use. giving them in

Tibetan script with English pronunciation.

The authors. Sir Basil, Political Officer in Sikkim and Briiieli

Political Representative in Tibet and Bhutan, and Mr. Richard,

son, formerly British Trade Agent at Gyaotae. Tibet, and in

charge of the British Mission at Lhasa, both members of th*

Indian Civil Service, have indeod token great paine to bring out

these books, which are expsoted to be followed by other holpful

book* of the same nature They, indeed, dosorva our warmest

thank*.

P. V. Bapat

It
|
AtDili, b. O. B. I.

J



TILGYAPa*NA 1T1. l>y JiuUvMahn, Poll I edited by Profs.

A. N. Upadbyo and Hiralal Jain, with the Hindi para-

phrase
;
published by Jain Sanskrit Samrafeshara Samgha,

Sholapur, 1943, Prioe IS/—

Thi« is the first volume of the Jlvarljs Jalu GranthamilS,

which has been very iuoky in obtaining the two professor*

ns the genera! editors of the Series. The work is an ancient

Prikrie text, dealing mainly with Jain cosmography, ixa the

very tide of the work suggests. Incidentally the author has

found occasions to introduce other items of Jain dogmatics,

without which the understanding of the cosnio'.-raphy ’ is not

Looked from the orthodox point of view, no religion ha*

preserved such a minute, detailed and extensive descriptions of

the cosmography, ae the Jalne have done. It is n debatable point

—and we are glad that theeditiors are also conscious of the foot

—

how far these are trustworthy or for the matter of that, even

valuublo for us. 3at the use of Buch work* is not to be judged

from this single point of view. Works of suob type have

incidentally preserved rauab material on language, social

history, folklore and contemporary history ; hence wo are grate-

ful to the editlore for having brought out the first volume of this

extensive work ( the 1st vol. contains only the first four ohapters.

the second is to contain the next 5 chapters ).

The two Mas on which the editors have based the editiou are

extremely corrupt and their editing and paraphrasing has been

a very difficult task for them ; but judgod from the presentation

of the work and the number of stansaE, which are even

unintelligible to the oditors (and which the editors have

frankly admitted at the end) we think that they have practi-

cally aohieved the impojtlble. Only one point we should like

to point cut ; we oannot easily see eye to eye with the editors

when they give freely their emendations in the text itaelf and

relegate the readings of the Ms in the foot-notes. This is a highly
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objectionable practice and although the editors have triod to

tako wind out of the sails of the critic by frsoly admitting and

justifying their course, wa are not much convinced thereby. li

would have bean a good procedure to correct and emend the

original in brackets introduced In the body of the text Itself.

We would be ougerly waiting for the publication of the second

volume, to which the editors are going to prefix their introduc-

tion.

R D. Vadekar

DECCAN COLLEGE POSTGRADUATE ARP RESEARCH
INSTITUTE, CALENDER FOR FIFTH SESSION
(1943-44 ), 1943. Price Re. One

The Institute has issued its Calendar for Fifth Session (
1943-

44 ), with a foreword written br Mr. B. J. Wadis, the Vice-

ohancellor of the University of Bombay. It is dividod Into four

•motions < the first oonlalns goneral information concerning the

Institute
; the second give* a consolidated Report of the

Academio Work of the Institute for ihe four sessions ending March

1943; the third deals with the special features of Researoh work,

for the fifth session; and, finally, the fourth furnisher details in

regard to the Rules and Regulations of the Institute.

Since the date of its inauguration tho Institute has done

commendable progress in the field of research. Not to refer to

tho important work achieved in the past, the whole staff of the

College headed by the Director Dr. S. M. Katrc, has put in vary

valuable work during tho current yoor. Especially the follow-

ing new projects undertaken by tbe.-n are of immense importance '

A Dictionary of Insoriptional Sanskrit, Dialect Geography, a

new Dictionary of Rgveda, Archaeology of the Deccan, Deccan

School of Painting, A History of the Marathi Navy, Anthropo-

metric measurements of Mnritbte, and others. All those projeots.

when carried into perfection, shall bring immonee credit to the

Institute in near future.

A P. K.
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Edited by R. N. Dandekor, Bhnndarkar Oriental Roseim-dt

Institute, Poona, pp It-*- 107, Price Rupees four >

The commentary of Dovabodha is of prime importance for

Mbb. studies as it is (be oldest anti tie best comm, on the Epic.

Unfortunately it is known to be available oniy for a few p*rvan>.

via. tho Sabbs, Udyogya, Bhtema and Drona beside- the Adi, end

that too, oniy in manuscript form. The bettor known coimnen-

tary of NUakantim wbioh standardized the vulaate text and ir

responsible in soina measure for coatom i nation of different

versions of tho Epic from ouo another, baa practically eclipsed

older commentaries, ae a bad coin drives tho Rood out nf

circulation. We should be therefore grateful to Dr. Dnndekor

for toe editing and publication o* this commentary of

Dovabodha,— o real need whlob he lias supplied very efficiently.

The numbering of aabyiys* and stanzas are :»cc«rding to the

Critical Edition, which adds to its utility, ae the commentary

itself does not give tfceaa, having merely a few colophon:*. Tho

Mss here do not contain the Epic text aa also in the case of

Udyoga, but we may not reokon it a log*, a» the Mss. of Sabhi

wbioh do have the text «how no relationship hot woon the text

and the comm

.

About the date and personality of Dovabodha wo are in the

dark, except hie priority to later commentators who extensively

plagiarisa from hia work. Dovabodha ia not tho personal name

of the author, but his name qua so-hupua!, as appears from his

guru's name whioh also ends in bodhi. Ho must havo been a

pontiff of eome null as the title Bfaffiralai In both his and his

punt's names show, and we may sometime loarn more about him

if succession list* in the archives of these mtlU. especially from

Kashmir beoorae available. It may be presumed that ho belonged

to Kashmir ae hia oomm. presents essentially a Kashmirian text

of the Epic. He eoema to refer to the Kashmirian doctrine of

praJgdbfujfUi, commenting on L L S7 ( p. 7 ). Dovabodha generally

does not name the sources of hie explanations
;
and therefore the
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Additional matter marginally inwrUd io Ms. C. though it

contains references to the lexicon AntkUriha, an author tirl-Bhoja,

Ka^hahmk&rmidah, PonUaramnhitS, Brahmavaivarta-puriloa.

Amam otc., these are okImb for fixing hie d&to as they are olearly
not genuine. However, this question may safely be left for con-
sideration by scholar* like, Prof. P. K. Code, workiog in the field

of Indian chronology.

It is interesting that Devabodlm pointedly refers to tbe

number of many un-Pipinian forme in the Epic, and ho teaks

to justify them on the authority of Mahendra’s grammar ( p. i 1

He has given us figures for the number of adhyivae and Slokas

for each parvar. ( p. 16f. ), which eorne very near to those of the

Crii Ed. He Beams to know two reoensious of the Harivamsa,
vli. the Mathura and the P&rijita. The latter narrates according

to Bevabodha, the divine incarnations in an expanded form and

may therefore have been the basis of the ruigate text of Hari.

In his comm, on 1. 1. 50, wrva iftnr etc., where three

commencements of the Epio aw rooorded, Devabodha under-

stands by B3 1 king ( wftvw- ) ; and not a mcnlra &* NIL doss,

and whloh is also the common supposition. This interpretation

U plausible as it is in keeping with the other two proper names
istTka and Uparlcara. TUbm latter two commeuoomanta of the

Epio oan be located, but we do not get any trace of its beginn-

ing with an aoeount of king Mann. This must be due to the

ehnffling of text caused in tbe final diaeksunsie, when the frame-

setting and list of contents ( Parvasamgraba ) were appended to

tbe Epic.

Theee remarks may Indicate the great importance of the

oomm. for a critical exegesis of the Epio not only from the

interpretative but also from a formal point of view. It is to be

hoped that the remaining portion of the comm, on other parvans,

also will bs won made available to the publio which will be an

invaluable aid in Epio studies

M. V. Valdya
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OBITUARY NOTICES

PHIS. VINAYAK GA3ESH APTS

V 1866 - 1943 l

It is painful to record She **d dielb of ?«iw Viaeyak Game*.
Apt* oo 21st October 1943.

Prlo. Apia was a resident of Pooaa. He imaged his Mitifoula-

lion axaiclna'loa form the New English School, Poona and iook

hla B. A. daffree In the Second Clce* with Languages an ht« optional

subjects. He ws* profoundly impressed by his revered teacher

Varnan Shivaram Apts the great Sanskrit nectar of tbs last

century and tiie Srot Principal of the Fergussou College, Poona.

In 1695 h6 took his pledge a; a Life-Member of tho Shlksbena

Praearak Mandali. It Is w«ll known to tho Poona liteiory

public how efficiently and honourably ha carried out that solemn

pledge. He served tho ITutun Marathi Vidyalaya of the Mandali

in the capaoity of tho Superintendent for ii years Ho v on the

admiration of the public by bis solicitude to turn out bis students

to be good oltixeas in their alfer-lif*. H* never allowed

nia domestic calamitiee, which bofili him so often, to inter-

fere with his task. Th* motto of the MantUll. 'ftlir sfa«r*<mn

'

seeme to have its origin in Prio. Apt*'* selfless teal

toward* the cans* of the MandaiL The Mnnnsli started its

New Poo-n Collage ( now 8. P. College 1 In 1916 of which Prlu.

Apt* was unanimously appointed toe first Principal, tie retired

from this office, In 1928. la appreciation of his devoted sarvloaa,

the Silver Jubilee Commemoration Volume of the S. P. College

was dedicated to him la 1911.

He occupied tin raaponaible poit cf the Trustao of tho

Ansndasbram of Poona for many yens and udltod several

San-krit works In Anandashram 8an£kr5". Series.

He served on the Executive Board of the Bhandarkar Urlental

Eeeearcb Institute, Poona, as its Chairman for 15 years

( I924-J9 ). He guided the affairs of the Institute ably and thus

laid ttid Institute under deep obligation*. He also worked on the

Mahabharata Working Committee that wjs formed to oarry on
the MahSbbSrnta work prior to the appointment oi Cr Y. S.

Sukthanksr.QB the Chief Editor in 1925.

In Prin. Aptc the Institute os welt os *.'.0 liU.try public bau

lo«t a selfless and devoted worker ‘fay hi? sool rs«: in peat*

g. n. a.

17 f *M»ii, a. O. B. L
i



SBRIMANT NARAYANBaO BABASAHEB GHOR.PADE.

Chief Sahub of Icbaltaranji

I 1872-1943)

Id the sad demise of Sbrimant Naraysnrao Bahasabeb

Qhorpade, the enlightened Chief Saheh of Iohalkarauji, on 21st

October 1943 the ft 0. R. Institute has lost one of its stauuch

supporters, tho Maharashtra has lost a great patron of learning,

art and culture and the oountry ha* lo&t one of it* noblest son*.

There was no educational or cultural aotlvity in Maharashtra

during the last half a century whioh has not profited by hi*

generosity directly or Indirectly. The spring* of hi* liberality

were not actuated by any thirst for personal fame or aggrandise-

ment but by a spirit of renunoiation and ton** of duty, tho most

dominant motive force behind every thing that ho said and did

for the amelioration of hie countrymen in social, educational

and intalloctua! spheres. His religious temperament, spirit of

humility, spotlit* character conpled with dignity of manners

and an affable disposition endeared him to every ono who came

Into contact with him in all the walks of life both in thr

principality over which he ruled and outside it The eentiment*

of good will and affection engendered by thin noble aoul ware

markedly in evidence when the Golden Jubilee of his tulo was
celebrated at Ichalkaranji a year ago Tho Special Volume

published in commemoration of this unique event is a permanent

eouvenir of the good work done by Sbrimant Bahasabeb for the

betlerment of his fellowmen in and outside his principality.

Though not a researoh scholar himself Sbrimant Babasahob
was a woll-read man and maintained hia interest in literary

matters to the moment of his death. The writer of this note came
Into direct contact with him more than twenty years ago. This

contact deepened during the last ten year* owing So the exchange

of views with Sbrimant Bahasabeb on many matters of mntnal

interest pertaining to the roearobea of the writer in the field of

Maratha history and the history of Indian Culture. Several

letters in the possession of the writor reoeived from Shximant
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Babasabeb show noC only a. careful perusal of tbe writer',

articles on these eubjeote but bis geniune apprsolatlon of all new
points discovered by tbe writer and recorded In thee* article*

Somo of ibe observations made by 8hrlmt»nt Babasabeb on these

point* have baen found to bo very critical and valuable for

purposes of further research. It was only on 3rd October 1948

that Shrlmant Babasabeb sent to tbe writer bis last literary

letter from Wal and It is a pity that 8hrim*nt Babasabeb should

pass away in a fortnight afteT this date !
8hrlmont Bahasaheb

had sent an artiolo to the Editor of the Annals soma days before

hie death. It is published In the present issue of the Annals.

There are a few enlightened rulor* in the BhSratavarfa at

preesnt hnt fewer etill are rulere who take live interest in

resaaroh and Sbrimant Babasabeb of revered memory war ons of

fchle latter olasa. May hie soul rest In peace

P. K. God.

MAHAMAHOPADHYAYA

Prop. S. KOPPC8WAHI SaBTBI

( 1880-1943

In ths psssing away of Mm. Prof. 8. Kuppuswatni Sastri on

Che 5th of September 1943, Sanskrit learning bus lost ons o! its

best supporter* and the world of oriental learning has lost a

hrllliant aoholar who influenced both his juniors and senior,

alike by the depth of his learning and scholarly achievement*

Prof Sastri began his aoademio oareer ae the Prlnolpal of the

Sanskrit College, Myiapore, Madras, as early as 1906 In 1910

he bocame the Principal of Rajah’s Sanskrit College, Tiruwadi.

He was appointed Professor of Sanskrit in tbe Presidency College,

Madras in 1914 and oontinued in tbis post for over twenty-one

years till his retirement in Deoembor 1935. A* Curator of th«

Government Oriental Manuscripts Library at Madras- during

tbe above period he wae responsible for the continuance of the

valuable Desmpftw Catabmi* of Government manuscripts in
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wreral volumes and the publication of a fow books on behalf of

»hte library. The title of MahSmahoptdhyaya wsb conferred

on him by Government in ! 937. Alter hi* retireraao* from th*

Indian Educational Service lie served as Professor of Sanskrit

In the Annsmalai University for a few year* and then retired u<

Me village.

He wan a prominent member of tue All India Orienial Con-

ference ever ainoe it* inception at the B. O. R. Institute In 1919

He •war also closely connected with the Indian Philosophical

Congress and presided OTer different eeoUons of this Congress as

alio of the Oriental Conferonoe at various sessions. Ln 1981 he

started the Joanosl cf Oriental Research Madras and the ' Sanskrit

Academy Madras.

Prof. Sastri rendered yeoman’s service to the causo of sanskrit

research In this country by instituting a regular aearah for new

Mannsorlpts throughout the Madras Presidency and the large

number of rare Manuscripts thus oolleoted were cata'ogued by

him In several volumes designated a* Triennial Catalogue*. It

redounds to the credit of Prof. Shasfcrl (has during LieC ratorahip

of the above library nearly eixta Volumes of this Manuscripts

Catalogue loth Dncriplna and Triennial were prepared and

published Besides these Catalogues Prof. Sastri published

several Sanskrit tarts aud a Primer of Indian Looii 1 1932 '

Prof. Sastri was conoeotad with many Universities in India,

besides Che Madras University iUelf, where he was a member of

the senate, a member of the Academic Coaucll a 'id Chairman of

the Board of Studies for different periods His contact with the

Madras University has fosfcsrod in no snail way tliu cane* of

oriental learning. In 1935 the Madras University undertook

under his editorship tha preparation of a A'w Catakxjus Calalo-

gorum of Manuscript! and though Providence has not spared him

to see the completion of this monumootal undertaking, his wisdom

aud foresight in starting this work wili be ever remembered by

the succeeding generations of Oriental scholars in the same

manner in whioh they remember the immortal work of Theodor

Aufrecht enshrined in his (htalogus Cctalogotum which was the

mervsl of cataloguing In his own days and whioh remains still
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unmatched In point of accuracy of reoord, noi to say the

widens of Ik range and tho mntloolcns car# for detail*

Prof. Dutri •'as' a versatile scholar and a preeminent

teacher. Thu impress of hla scholarship on hi» students has

been very great ai will be seen from a band of brilliant

•cholcrs at the Madrae University who had the good

fortune of studying under him and who like their eminent

guru ha»e made good reputation in tb? held of banrkrit

learning. A master of Shaetrio debater, Prof. Sastri was a

master m the debate of bis University as we learn from

some of bis contempora/ir* In 1936, the Hiianflarkar Institute

invited Prof. Sastri to deliver the anniversary address and at

the time of the Silver Jubilee of the Institute last year the Inst!

tot# honoured him by conferring its Honorary Membership or.

him along with some eminent scholars of the land in token of

its high regard for Prof. Saatrl'a scholarship and learning. We
understand that a movement is act afoot for continuing and per-

Equating the work of this eminent scholar by establishing a

Research institute in his name and trust that it will be started

before long.

To many of the Professors of Sanskrit in thir country.

Indian philosophy and religion are only matters of aoadomio

Interest It was not so to Prof. Sastri. strongly steeped in

Advalta Pblio8ophy, and consequently he maintained the Advalta

outlook on the affairs of the world even at the cost of popula-

rity. Ue knew no philosophy of compromise on principles which

be believed to bo right and trne. This, I believe was the master-

key of hie impreseivo personality. It is a pity that such a devout

Advaltin should take our final leave before he reached the venera-

ble age of three score and ten.

P. £. Ood.



GEHKIMRAT PROFESSOR

DR. HEINRICH LDDBRS

( 1869-1943 )

Death has taken rather a heavy toll cf Iedologists in recent

times. News has reacted us of lata that the dcyem of the present

generation ol German Indologist*. Professor Dr. Heinrich Ladere,

haa parsed away. The very valuable contributions made by

Ludere to almost oil branches of Indio studies, particularly to

Indian drama and epigraphy, will for ever stand out as evidar.oe

of the critical acumen, the amazing industry and tho remarkable

insight of that great Sanskritist. At the beginning of thia war, it

*as announced that all his scattered writings, which are quire

numerous, wore being collected and pablhhad in several volumes

These volumes will undoubtedly prove to te u gnat boon to

students of Indology. The relations of Lhders with the

Bbaudarknr Oriental Reseurch Institute however were of a more

iulimate cuaraoUir. Profuaaor LOders was the teacher of the late

Dr. Sukthankar, the first General Editor of the Critical Edition

of the MahSbhlrata. As a matter of faot the latter's main inspira-

tion in che matter of the text-critical study of the Epic was

derived from the former. In tho Prolegomena of the Adi-

Panan, Dr. Sukthaubar has paid a glowing tribute to Lttders

in the following words

:

" What little merit there may be in the present work is due

wholly to that excellent though somewhat rigorous and exacting

training in philological methods which I had the bonefic of

receiving at bis (Ludere's) hands in the Indcgermanisches Seminar,

aa a student in the Dnivareity of Berlin, (t is my firm oonvio-

tion that there is no living soholar who has a deeper insight into

the history of the Indian epic and tho complioaoles of its tradi-

tion than Gehaimrat Lfidere Hia early Mahibhirata atudiaa,

(feber Qranthartc*n*w. Die Sa</c 'On Rxyxt'no- and the
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Bruckprnbe have been to me like beacon light* In Ui* perilou*

navigation of tba Mahlbhfirata Ocean. May thi* work be to hlui

a small recompense for the great trouble be has takon to initiate

me in tho mysteries of textual criticism.
"

Professor Ladors cud Frau LUdsr* paid a visit to tt>»

Bhaoderkar Oriental Research Iratltute iu the year 1928. it wu.
inCead very gratifying for the writer of this note to hear from

Liiders himself, at Berlin In 1937, that the great expectation*
which hi* visit to this Institute had created in bis mind ton

year? ago were substantially fulfilled by the published portion of

the Critical Edition of the Mahsbbarata. Prof. Liiders servod on

the Advisory Committee of the Critical Edition and was elected

an Honorary Member of this Inatituco in 1928.

Profeeeor Lhdors all along enjoyed tho prl files* of having to

work under hiru quite a distinguished baud of student* it 1*

indeed a painful irony that be should have died so soon after the

premature death of hie two eminent pupils. Dra Sukthankar

and Zimmer.

R-N. D.

We deeply mourn tho recent loss through death of two more

Sanekritbts. Carlo Forraichf
(
1871-1943 i and Stenlelaw Sohayor

( 1899-1943 1 The Italian Indologist, Formichl, has several pub-

lications to his credit, tho prominent among thorn bclns .dtro-

0*0*7, poeta del Buddhitmo and II titpaL In 1925-26 be visited

India and worked for soma tlrao as Guest-Protessor at the Vilva-

bhlratl Univereity, S»ntiniketana. Formichi was s profound

student of Indian philosophy, which fact is amply borne out by

hie several articles on the subject, such as. ‘’Onthe real mean-
ing of the Dialogue between Yftjnavalkya and Maitreyt

"

1 Lanman Comm. Vol., 1929 X Stanislav Sohayer was a Professor

of Indian literature and philosophy at the University of Warsaw
In Poland. One of bis works of great merit, besides his excellent

treatise on the Conception of Time, is Indiathe PbHoaophit alt

Problem der Ongenwarl.

R. N. D.



FEDOR E 1PPOLITORIOH STOHERBAT8KY

News fits now tmn allowed to escape afier uea»ly two years,

o» the ead dealt, of Prof. Stcherbateky during the winter of

1941-42 when Lenningrod paved through the deadly German

siege heroically.

Pro* Stcberhitaky wa» born in 1866 in Poland at RelUe,

where hia father was a Government official . though hi* ancestral

property was near St. Petersburg. After hie school education,

he Joined the University of St Petersburg where he attended

lectures on philosophy and Indology by Mlnaycff and Oldenberg.

From 1886, he *ta<>ied in Vienna. He studied ilarn :-ra with

BOhlor and after the Inter-natiouol Congress of Orientaiieta in

Rome in 1899, he stndled Indian philosophy with Jacobi at Bonn

He mods a journey fo Mongolia where the Buddhist Lama*

greatly impressed him with thoir deep studies in Buddhiet Logic

and Buddhist Pbllosophr. He began to think of Dharmaklrti a*

an “ Indian Kant Hie Than of Kanwitdge and Logic was pub-

lished in Russian in 1903. Later, he began his Tibetan studies.

He visited India in 1910-11, where he also read at the feet of

Indian Pandits. In the Revolution of 1917, he loet his estate,

but ho with all courage bore it and went to Lenningrad where

he worked at tile Academy of Science?, for a number of years.

His gient figure with amiahla temper attracted several friends,

young and old, to the AsbUo Museum of the Academy which form

ed an it ware a mcrtln^-place for Oriental scholars. His name
will remain asiooiatec with those of Radlolf. Oldenberg, StnSl

Holstein, Rosenberg, while younger collaborators like Dr. Ober

miller an 1 Dr. Tabinrwky were alway* proud to work in colla-

boration with him.

Prof. StoherbaUky’a books on Buddhis/ Logic ( two vole. 1930-

33 > proved hla acumen for understanding and unravelling sub

titties of Indion Logic. Though h* did not much avail himself of
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lh* Pali j«Oie»* for the study of Buddhiet Phllojopby. it- wi«i>

«Wy bo f»5d .bit a* wo* conridered at the araataat Satop?aa

exponent of Buddhist Sanskrit works ou phlioicphy. Hit Ctninl

Conception cf Bu&fkssw 1 1923 .
and the masterly introduction li-

bit Conception of NirtSpx ( 192? ) have Droved hit ability 10 ir.-

torprei tc tlx»* West the Buddhist phllreophy t= expcuodec ic

Sanskrit book*- His work on the Sanskrit ten of tho Abhi-

dharmiknia of Vvmbaudhu as welkas on iwi;armagBlowKra with

Oberaiiller net other evidc-ucea on ch& point.

The death of Prof, Stchsrbacssy nas cauaod a roid willed will

bo difficult to be filled for . ears to coire.

P. V. Bep*t

SIR AUREL STEIN

News has recently reached us of *he desrh of Sir Aural Stain.

Sir Aural Stain was born a? Budapest in 1862 After hie

education a* Budapest :&ad Dresden and In the On'ra:s:Cie»

of Vlanno an:! Tublugen, hu want to L'n£l*nd for further study.

Then ha weal to India, as the Prlnolpal of the Oriental College.

Lahore. Ha became the Registrar of the Punjab Unlrereity in

1838. He W83 admitted to the Indian Education Service and

after being tho Principal of Calcutta Madrasah { 1899-1901 ), he

waa made Iuapeotor-General of Education of the North-We-;

Froutler Province ( ;904 >. But his love of explorations attracted

the attention of clie Govt. o' India for whom he carried on

explorations in Chiuese Turkman or Central Asia In go-.ersl.

at various times ( ISOO-Ol, 1906-08, and 19i3-!6 t. Prorr 1910,

he win tho Superintendent of th® Indian Aron ffioJoalca! Surrey.

Frontlor Circle, but waa a! way# on special duty carrying

explorations or, behalf of the Govt of Indio. He wo? on »uoh a

work In BalaeblnUn In 192S-28. Later in ’.982-36. he was »Uo

in Persia.

Hia dieooveriee of a man of txwura* including painting*

m&nneorlpte etc. in Centra! Asia kept seTeral European Scholars*
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busy deciphering the script and content* of those manu-

script* which included several written in Buddhist Sanskrit,

Prakrit, Tibatau, Chinese, SogdUn, Kuiohean u r Uiguriah

languages. His work on Rajataraiigim, the Chronicles of

Kashmir, ia wal!-knG*n to Indian scholars. Other worln

incorporating the remit* of his explorations such as Ancient

Khoton 1 1907 Rums of Desert Kalhafj < It' 18 >, Thousand Buddhas

( 192 Li, On Alexander'* Track ( 19*9 ), On Andtnl Central Asian

Tracks < 1933 ). Archxotogical Recowttissances ( 1937) appeared

Irom time to time The five volumes of his wonderful Ser-India

will alone be the fittest monument to Sir Aural's genius and his

contributions to our knowledge of Indian Culture outside the

present limits of India will always ho remembered with grate-

fulness by all studente of Indian culture.

P. V. Bans!

As we go to prase we have to perform the painfui duty of

reporting the sad demise of Mahamahopidbyayn Dr. R.

dbamaetutri, which oocurrod early this month. The discovery

and the publication by him, In 19Gi'. of the KauUllyti Artha&htra

was undoubtedly one of the epoch-making events in the history

of Indology. His English translation of the Kautili^a Arthaidetra

and his other studies dealing with that subject may properly be

regarded as the pioneer work in the field of Ancient Indian

Polity. He served as the Curator of the Government Oriental

Library for a long time, during which period, that library

published, under his able direction, quite a large number of

excellent Sanskrii texts. Lately he had been taking keen interess

iu Vedie Studio*, particularly in Vedio astronomy. In Dr.

S'hamassslri Inoia ha* Sort a veteran Ssnskrltist, whoso devoted

services to the cause of Indie studies will prove a great source of

inspiration to the younger generation.

R. N. D.



Wc reproduce below an appeal published at Madras in connec-

tion with the Kuppuswami Sastri Memorial. The late Mm. Prof.

S. Kuppuswami Sasiri dedicated his whole life to the cause of

Sanskrit learning and culture. It is needless to dilate upon the

unforgettable contributions made by the late Professor to Sanskrit

studies. Suffice it to say that his name will for ever prove a

veritable source of inspiration to the future generations of students

of Indology. In his presidential address at the last session of the

All India Oriental Conference held at Benares, Rao Bahadur Dr.

S. K. Helvalkir paid a glowing tribute to the services oi the late

Mahamahop 9dhy3ya and suggested that, in order to commemorate

and continue his work, a Research Institute named after him

should be started a: Madras, on the model of the Bhandarkar

Oriental Research Institute of Poona. It is gratifying to note that

the suggestion has appealed to Prof. Basin's friends, admirers and

pupils and that an influential committee, with the Rt. Hon'ble

V. S. Srinivasa Sasiri as Prsidem, has been formed to devise ways

and means for the foundation of such an Institute. Wc heanily

commend to all lovers of Sanskrit learning and culture the following

appeal issued by the Committee.

-R. N. D.

THE KUPPUSWAMI SASTKI MEMORIAL

AN APPEAL

The immense services of the late Mahlmahopftdnylya Prof.

S. Kuppuswami Sastn to the cause of Sanskrit learning and

education are very well known. He was a profound tcholai iu

all the &tstras and a litterateur of rare excellence. He combined the

depth o / knowledge of the old style of learning with the width

and critical outlook of the modern scholar in a remarkable

measure. First as Principal of the Sanskrit Colleges in Mylapore

and Trivadi, and then as Professor of Sanskrit and Comparative

Philology in the Presidency College, Madras, he played for many
years the most decisive part in the designing and the working of

the courses of study in Sanskrit, and Indian languages in general

in the University of Madras. He started the Sanskrit Academy in

1916 in collaboration with Sri V. V. Srinivasa Ayyangar and others

and the Journal of Oriental Research in 1927 with Sir P. S. Siva-

swami Ayyar as the President of the Executive Committee and



himself is the Chief Editor ; and as the Cantor of Government

Oriental Manuscripts Library, he organised an intensive campaign

of manuscript collection and got together what is to-day one of

the finest collections in the world, of which the province is rightly

proud to be the owr.cr. During the thirty years of his work as

Professor, he trained a number of eminent pandius and young

men in the critical methods of the study of Sanskrit works, and

brought into being a school of research the members of which arc

now carrying on research work in the several institutions in and

outside Madras. He planned the revision and amplification ol

Aufrecht’s Catalogus Catalogorum of Sanskrit Manuscripts and

was Chief Editor of this work for some years. His work as

member of the various academic bodies in the Universities of

India and in the University of Madras in particular, was always

characterised by a thoroughness and high academic perfection

which earned for him the deepest respect of his colleagues.

The Public meetings held in the dry and elsewhere when the

news of his passing away was reported last September and the

speeches that were delivered by many scholars and publicists on

those occasions gave dear proof of the high esteem in which his

work was held and the love and affection his personal qualities evoked.

At the last All India Oriental Conference held at Benares

( December 31, 1943 and January 1 and a, 1944 ),
the President of

the Conference, Dr. S. K. Bclvalkar, hinuell a great Sanskrhist, made

an eloquent appeal for starting a Kuppuswami Sastri Research Insti-

tute at Madras on the model of the Bhandarkar Oriental Institute at

Poona, and the new Gznganath Jha Institute at Allahabad. Such an

Institute would be a fining memorial to the great Professor and it

could tale under its protecting wings the Samskriu Academy and

the Journal of Oriental Research that were so dear to the Professor

during his lifetime, undertake the publication of the unpublished

works of ibe Professor and continue the useful work of research

started by him.

Liberal contributions are solicited towards the realisation of this

project which would require a lakh of Rupees as a minimum, and

they may be kindly sent to Sri Rao Bahadur K. V. Krishnaswami

Aiyar, Advocate, 6 North Mada Street, Mylapore.
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